
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 3 p.m. Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly 

winds, partly cloudy and colder at night.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—My Lady's Latchkey.
Dominion—The Liait.
Pantages—The House of the Tolling Bell. 
Columbia—The Island of Change. 
Variety—On With the Dance.
Romano—Every woman.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT STARTS SESSION
Session Will Be 

Test For Strength 
of Lloyd George

British Parliament to Meet To-morrow; Reconstruction 
Measures Are Task of Government; Irish Home 
Rule; Reform of House of Lords.

London, Feb. 14.—King George, accompanied by Queen Mary, 
he Prince of Wales and the Duke of York, at noon Tuesday will 
pen a sessiop of Parliament which promises to be a test for con- 
inuance of the Coalition Government of Premier Lloyd George.

Construction measures which confront the Cabinet include the 
ew budget schemes of protection to safeguard key industries 
gainst foreign competition and prevent the dumping of foreign 
oods, and also remedying of exchange conditions, a plan to relieve 
he unemployment situation, probably by public works, new drink 
Icensing, creation of the Irish Padiaments under the Home Rule 
let and reform of the House of Lords.

STORE AND STOCK 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Loss in Langley; Woman In
jured But Was Saved

Langley Municipality, B., t\, Feb. 
14.—The general store of W. 11. 
Singer on Alexander Road was to
tally destroyed Saturday evening by 
fire, and but for the prompt arrival 
on the scene of S. Norton and George 
Evans, Mrs. Singer probably would 
have perished in the flames.

Mr. SlngeFliad left for New West
minster on the afternoon car, and 
about 8.30 in the evening Mrs. Singer, 
after lighting the store lamp, in at
tempting to place it in the hanger by 
which it was suspended from the ceil
ing, An semé manner atemblod and 
fell, the lamp exploding.

The flames rapidly spread and Mrs.

There is much rumor that the 
lovernment will try to spike the 
uns of those criticizing it for waste 
-y presenting an economy budget 
roviding for a total expenditure of 
: 950,000,000. The protection scheme, 
or which the free traders are pre- 
■aring ambushes, has not yet been 
isclosed, nor the new' licensing 
ystem. The drink trade is still 
nder the board of control created 
uring the war as a temporary* 
measure to meet special conditions.
The first Tuesday in April Is con- 

idered the probable day for brlng- 
ig into effect the Irish Home Rule 
.ct. The present outlook is that 
nly the Ulster Government will be 
armed, in which event the Viceroy 
nd the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
•ill nominate Irish Privy Councillors 
o form an Assembly which will 
xercise the powers of a Parliament 
ntil conditions in Ireland become 
lore peaceful and an attempt can 
e made to operate the act In the

House of Lords.
Reform of the House of Lords Jg 

ot enthusiastically received by the 
onservative administration, but Lord 
••irkenhead. the Lord Chancellor, re- 
ently affirmed that .Parliament 
7ould not adjourn without under- 1 Singer fell to the floor overcome by 
aking it. The general principle I the smoke and suffering from shock, 
/hich is embodied in the Home Rule She was carried to safety by Messrs. 
tct for the Irish upper chamber. Norton and Evans. Soon the frame 
resumably will be to make the lords structure was a mass of flames, and 
lore representative and curtail the the entire stock was destroyed, 
umber of hereditary legislators. The 
ountry, absorbed and fiercely dis- 
uesing the post war situation, shows 
nly a small Interest in the reform,
/hich was at the forefront of 
olicies before the war.

Opposition.
Although the Government has a 

reat majority, it will be severely at- 
acked and the sharpest opposition 
/111 be directed against Its manage- 
)ent of finances with alleged waste- 
ulness, which has been the chief 
*sue in the recent by-election, its 
olicy of dealing with the Irish 
rouble and also the costly occupation 
f Mesopotamia.
Parliament will meet with the two 

'ecils. Lord Robert and Lord Hugh, 
rho are representatives of a family 
rhich for generations has been a 
illar of British Conservatism, in op- 
osition to the Government.

For League.
Viscount Grey in the Lords and 

xird Robert Cecil in the Commons, 
rill be the spokesmen and supporters 
f the League of Nations. They will 
ight the Irish and financial positions 
f Lloyd George and a strong group 
t the younger members Is expected 
o rally behind them.

1ECLARE POLISH 
TROOPS ON BORDER

iermans Says 212,000 Con
centrated Along Frontier

Berlin, Feb. 14.—The German Gov- 
rnment has informed the Govern- 
nents in London, Paris, Rome and 
•Varsaw that 212,000 Polish troops 
.re concentrated on the Polish-Ger- 
nan frontier, according to latest in- 
ormation reaching the Goverhment.

The communication gives details of 
he distribution of the troops and 
naintains the iaformation proves thu 
^lish army is not being demobilized.

ATTACKS OFFICIALS'
Lord Hugh Cecil Scoree Gov

ernment; "Bloodstained 
Inefficiency"

Increase in Number of Sinn 
Fein Outrages Reported

London, Feb. 14.—Lord Hugh Cecil, 
M.P. for Oxford University, in a 
lengthy letter to The London Times 
on Ireland, declares that the Govern
ment's record Is one of bloodstained 
inefficiency, and Sir Hnmar Green
wood's advent ns Chief Secretary, 
‘"if it imparted vigor to the ad
ministration, also blemished it with 
horrible stains."

He charges the Irish Constabulary 
with infamous crimes and asserts 
that the Government would be far 
wiser to have kept the administra
tion in the hands of civilian magis-

Bishops.
Referring to the various exhorta

tions of the Irish bishops. Lord Hugh 
asks whether they are really exert
ing the whole power of Christian dis
cipline in restraint of murder, and 
whether the authorities of the Roman 
Catholic Church realize how fear
fully Irish crimes were growing on 
the church's reputation, and con 
eludes:

"If the Christian churches are to 
be judged by their fruits, terrible 
must be the condemnation of the 
Irish Roman Catholic bishops and 
priests."

Attacks Increase.
Dublin, Feb. 14.—An increase In the 

number of Sinn Fein attacks against 
the Crown forces and similar out 
rages in Ireland has been reported 
during the past week. Official re 
ports to-day covering the week-end 
activities deal with outrages not only 
in Dublin and throughout the South 
and West, but even in the Northern 
county of .Monaghan and the North
western part of County Mayo, 
region heretofore reported quiet.

From two districts in Mayo the 
police reported finding the roads 
trenched with stone barricades erect 
ed across the highways, as if in pre 
pa ration for ambuscades. One of the 
reports emanated from Ba4 lag hade 
reen, the home town of John Dillon. 
At Macroom. which, aince the Kll- 
michael ambush, has been occupied 
by large forces of auxiliaries, a fusil 
lade was fired and three bombs were 
thrown.

At Carrickmacross. County Monag
han, an attack was made on a patrol 
of ten policemen, within a few yards 
of their barracks.

(Concluded on page 16. l

School Teachers of New . 
Westminster on Strike

New Westminster, Feb. 14.—The teaching staff of the city 
schools this morning carried out their threat not to resume their 
duties if the salary schedule was not revised upward, and as a 
result all the city schools are closed. About eighty teachers are 
affected. z

The School Board on Saturday, through its chairman, T. .1. 
Trapp, stated that it had decided not to give increases in salary 
over the schedule already passed. This schedule provided for an 
aggregate increase of $13.000, but was refused by the Teachers’
Association. ___________________________

In Langley.
Murrayville, Langley, 13. C„ Feb. 14.

—With six of the smaller school 
buildings in this municipality con
demned by the medical health officer 
In his report, and two others declared 
unhealthy owing to overcrowding, the 
public school situation In Langley 
Municipality is acute. In addition to 
this state of affairs there are 160 
public school children crowded 1n two 
rooms at the Murrayville School, and 
the same number in two rooms at 
the Langley Prairie school.

8,835,000 PEOPLE 
IN CANADA AND 

778,758 TELEPHONES
Ottawa, Feb. 14. — Canada has 

approximately one telephone to 
every eleven persons of population. 
A statement issued by the. Do
minion Bureau of Statistics to-day 
shows that at the end of 1919 there 
were 778,758 telephones in the Do
minion with an estimated popula
tion of 8,835,000.

MEIGHEN FOLLOWER 
IS NOMINATED IN 

Y0RK-SUNBURY, N.B.
TEH FES SET IN

Frederick ton, N. B., Feb. 14.—Rich
ard B. Hanson. K. C., of this city, was 
chosen as Government candidate in 
York-Sunbury at a convention of the 
National Littéral and Conservative fjyg Meil AffeSted by Police 
Party Saturday. The vacancy was »... « , ,
caused by the death of Col. H. F.
McLeod, Conservative.

Highest Wages in B. C.
Are Paid to Loggers: 

Coal Miners Next Best
Premier Oliver Presents Industrial Returns For 

Province; How Department Has Aided Establish
ment of Industries Here Is Told.

Legislative Press Gallery
February |4.

British Columbia’s «lepartmviit of industries granted loans 
amounting to $630.658.48 to industrial enterprises during the 
year 1920. Loans totalling $3,044,050.00 were applied for, show
ing that four-fifths of them were not favorably considered. Six 
applications were under advisement at the end of the year, while 
forty-five were being investigated. A total of 362 applications 
for Ibans had been received up to December 31, 1920. Of this 
number sixty were approved.

Attempts Were Made by Sinn 
Feiners or Others

Three Were Released

FAMINE FUND
CAMPAIGN IN CHINA

Peking, Feb. 14.—The Chinese na
tional campaign to realize funds for 
the sufferers in the famine districts 
will be inaugurated next Sunday, 
February 20, with a day of prayer. 
All the religious organizations will 
join in its observation. The members 
of the diplomatic corps here have 
been urged to use their Influence to 
bring about a similar observation of 
the day in their respective countries.

Two French Communist 
Deputies to Be Arrested

Vans, Feb. 14.—The arrest of two members of tbe Chamber of 
deputies who hare been involved in a Communist plot against the 
rrench Government is imminent, according to reliable sources con- 
lected with the investigation into Communist activities here. The 
Chamber, next Thursday or Friday, wHl be asked to deprive the 
wo Deputies of their parliamentary immunity and their arrest 
vill follow, it is declared.

The Deputies alleged to be concerned were prominent in the 
day Day riots of 1920.

The French press to-dny Is dévot-1 ments seized leave no doubt that 
v | . | perfect understanding exista between

ng much space to the plot, which it j Moscow and the propaganda In 
iharacterlzes as a serious one. The France which la being directed from 
tewspapers declare that the docu-1 the Soviet Russian capital

STEPS TO PREVENT 
SPREAD OF TYPHUS

Americans Have Eye on Im
migrants; Thirty-four Cases
New York, Feb. 14.—Strict enforce

ment measures providing for fumiga
tion of all ships conveying immi

grants to New York is the latest de
velopment in the fight to prevent the 
spread of typhus in this country. 
Ships must be fumigated after each 
voyage when sailing from the follow
ing ports.

All ports In Asia, including the 
Straits Settlement, Japan, the Phll- 
lippine Islands and the Malay Archi
pelago.

All ports In Africa, Including the 
Azores, Canary Islands, Cape Verde 
Islands and Maderia.

All ports In South America, except, 
vessels from Dutch, French and Bri
tish Guiana.

All Mediterranean ports, Including 
Constantinople and Trieste.

Ships plying between New York 
and Vera Cruz, Tampico, New Or
leans, Pensacola, Galveston, Beau
mont, Sabine, Orange, Nechez and 
Port Arthur.

Vessels from all ports in Mexico, 
except Vera Cruz and Tampico, Nic
aragua, Costa Rica and Colombia 
must be fumigated once every four 
months.

All ships, irrespective of these 
regulations, must be fumigated once 
every six months for the destruction

The thirty-four cases of typhus 
discovered by authorities have been 
isolated on Hoffman Island.

CONSULTATION ON 
PRINCIPAL ISSUES

Nations of Empire Desire 
Voice, Says London Times
Ix>ndon. Feb. 14.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—Discussing the ri' 
marks on inter-Empire relations made
by Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill. Colon
ial Secretary, at & farewell dinner to 
Lord Reading, new Viceroy of India, 
on Saturday, The Times this morning 
says that the Jkifninions are sister 
nations claiming as a right a voice in 
imperial affairs, particularly in those 
many Imperial affairs which affect 
themselves more directly if not mure 
nearly than they affect the people of 
the Mother Country.

The principle of common consulta
tion. to use Mr. Churchill's words, The 
Times says, is accepted by public 
opinion in this country as generally 
as it is in the Dominions. There arc, 
indeed, problems which each regards 
as peculiarly Its own. and on which 
the friendliest counsel from others 
might be considered misplaced, but 
all feel that the difficulties of every 
member of the sisterhood affect every 
other member. Therefore ail are en
titled to he consulted where great 
dominant Issues are at stake, the pa
per concludes.

NO MOVIES IN
MANITOBA ON SUNDAYS

Winnipeg. Feb. 14— Reversing a 
previous ruling, Hon. Edward Brown 
has issued an order prohibiting ex
hibition of moving pictures or slides 
of any description at Sunday meet
ings in theatres in Manitoba. Pro
jection on screens of printed hymns 
has not been prohibited. Several 
weeks ago this older created a regu - I 
lar storm of protest from religious ! 
leaders and their followers who are i 
accustomed to attend the Sunday ] 
meetings.

TO OPPOSE BOLSHEVISM.

These figures are contained in the 
second annual report of the Depart
ment of Industries, tabled in the 
Legislature this afternoon by Hon. 
John Oliver, Premier and Minister 
of Industries. The active head of 
the department is Major D. B. Mar- 
tyn. while assisting him are the fol
lowing. acting as an advisory com
mittee without pay: Major R. J. 
Burde. M. C., M. L A.; F. G. Daw
son, prince Rupert; Joshua King- 
ham. Victoria; James H. McVety, 
Vancouver: J. K. W. Thompson, Van
couver. and NicKol Thompson, Van
couver.

The largest loan by the depart
ment woe to tlxe Hchaake Company. 
Ltd., of Vancouver, for $50.000. The 
smallest was for $200, to K. R. Cru in
ner, manufacturer of broom protec
tors. Vancouver. The Htettler Cigar 
Company, of Xancouver. received a 
loan for $25.000. This loan went to 
the concern employing the largest 
number of employees, namely 125.

Industries Aided
Most varied were the industries 

receiving assistance. Saw and shingle 
mills were in the majority, with ten 
applications approved. Concerns 
manufacturing furniture, boots and 
shoes, toys, cut-to-flt buildings, ma
chinery. fish by-products, neckwear, 
boats, boxes, electrical manufacturers, 
woollens. phonographs. concrete 
blocks, cigars, sandpaper, knitted 
goods and canned products were 
given assistance, the report graphi
cally illustrating the wide range of

Ïianufactured articles produced in 
Iritish Columbia.

Industrial Summary 
One of the most striking features 

of the report is the industrial sum
mary of British Columbia Industries. 
There are 567 logging tirms In the 
Province, employing 11.250 persons, 
at an average daily wage of $5.25 
and an aggregate in wages paid for 
1920 of $15.336.155. The 385 saw and 
shingle mill firms in the Province 
paid out in wages $14.426,922. to 12,- 
645 employees—an average daily wage 
of $4.42.

<Con« ludeil on page I.)

l^ondon, Feb. 14.—The Manchester 
police, according to The Daily Sketch, 
raided a dozen houses In search of in
cendiaries to-day. They arrested five 
men, of whom three were released.

The Mirror's Manchester corre
spondent says that none of the 
watchmen who saw the criminals 
were able to Identify them, as most of 
the fires occurred between 7 and 8 
o'clock in the evening.

In ail the cases a number of petrol 
bottles and a few rags soaked with 
petrol were the only clues.

The Daily Mail says there were ten 
incendiary outbreaks in the Man
chester district, closely resembling 
the Sinn Fein fires in Liverpool in 
November.

A dispatch front Manchester yes
terday said:

"A number of simultaneous out
breaks of fire In several mills and 
factories in Manchester. Fnilsworth. 
Royton and Rochdale Saturday night 
was accompanied by suspicious cir
cumstances, such as the employment 
of Inflammable liquids and the fleeing 
of men acting suspiciously, some of 
whom were fired at.

"Sir Robert Peacock, €fh!ef Con 
stable, considered that he has obtain 
ed evidence that the fires were due to 
the work of ‘Irish irreconcilables.’ " 

Windows Broken.
"No serious damage resulted from 

the fires. At each of the* eight fires 
started, entrance to the buildings was 
gained by breaking of windows. Rags 
soaked with petrol were employed to 
start the flames. Many empty re
ceptacles which previously had con
tained petrol, were found in the vic
inity of the fires.

"At the Holt Oil Works, the watch
man was confronted by three men 
who pointed revolvers at him and 
threatened to shoot if Be attempted 
to raise an alarm. When this watch
man endeavored to escape, six shots 
were fired at him. but none of the 
bullets struck him."

Revision of Tariff 
Chief Task Before 
Members at Ottawa

Mentioned In Speech From Throne at Opening of 
Session This Afternoon As Principal Item of Legis
lation; Other Bills Are On List.

STRIKES ENDED.

Athens. Feb. 14.—Strikes on tram
ways and in electric power stations 
have been declared off following the 
action of King Constantine in receiv
ing deputations and intervening in 
favor of the strikers

Cincinnati, Feb. 14.—A national 
organization to wage war against 
anarchy, Bolshevism and despotism 
has been formed. Judge Frank R. 
Gusweiler, of Cincinnati, was elected 
president.

Abraham Lincoln Council No. 1, i 
Cincinnati, will be instituted with a 
class of 500. I

BRITISH-FRENCH 
PLANS FOR AERIAL 

WORK ARE FORMED
Geneva, Feb. 14. — The British 

Government has communicated to 
the Secretary of the League of 
Nations a provisional accord with 
France concerning future aerial 
navigation.

A MOVE AGAINST 
BASEBALL CHIEF

Effort to Bring Judge Landis 
to Trial in United States

Washington, Feb. 14. — Federal 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, of 
Chicago, was impeached in the House 
of Representatives to-day by Rep. 
Welty. Democrat, of ptiio. who 
charged him with "high Crimes and 
misdemeanors" In connection with 
his acceptance of the position of su
preme arbiter of baseball at a salary 
of $42,500 a year.

Should the. House decide to insti
tute proceedings against Judge Landis 
on the basis of Mr. Weity'ir charges, 
a formal trial before the bar of the 
House Would be held and a decision 
rendered. Mr. Welty did not Intro
duce a resolution proposing impeach
ment. as is the usual procedure in 
such matters. Instead he arose to "a 
question of high personal privilege" 
and announced that he "impeached'' 
the judge.

XVithout debate the Welt}.' charges 
on Mr. Welty’s motion were referred 
to the Judiciary Committee for in
vestigation and report. There were a 
few scattering noes.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press)—Revision of the customs 
tariff, with due regard to the necessity of revenue, and as well to 
the principle of protection, but with the customs duties composed 
to that end no higher than is essential to ensure good standards 
of living among the working population and to retain and make 
possible the normal expansion of the industries in which the 
workman finds employment, was the chief item of legislation 
foreshadowed in the Speech from the Throne delivered by the 
Governor-General at the formal opening of Parliament in the 
Senate chamber this afternoon.

His Excellency referred to the relative prosperity of Canada 
and its comparative freedom from unrest. Despite the contraction

IDEAS EXPRESSED “ “ "* '
BY TCHITEHERIN

Soviet Minister and Trade 
Agreement With Britain

London. Feb. 14.—M. Tchiteherin. 
the Russian Soviet Foreign Minister, 
is not over sanguine concerning the 
trade agreement with Great Britain, 
according to the Moscow correspon
dent of The Herald.

After expressing this opinion to 
the correspondent, the Foreign Min
ister is reported to have said that 
if it were not signed, the situation 
in the Near East would become more 
critical. The Soviet, he declared, 
had amended the agreement by in
serting provisions for formal recog
nition of Persia and other eastern

In this connection. M. Tchiteherin 
said: “It is due to our caution that 
the Middle and Near East powder 
magazine lias not already blown up."

United States.
M. Tchitcherin’s chief commercial 

interest, the correspondent states, 
now seems to have turned toward 
the United States and he quote* the 
Minister as saying:

"We have not taken President 
Wilson's note very seriously. We 
mistrust his idealist phrases, but be
lieve the new administration will 
adopt a more realistic attitude 
toward Russia."

‘No Politics Order”is 
Permanent, Says Hanna

Toronto,’ Feb. 14.—D. B. Hanna, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, has addressed the following letter, dated 
February 11, to F. A. Acland, Deputy Minister of Labor, setting 
forth the position of the directors of the Government railways 
with regard to the finding of the board df conciliation in the matter 
of the president's “no politics order’’:

“My letter of the 4th instant acknowledged receipt of the re
ports of the board of conciliation which you sent me with your 
letter of February 1. Summarized these were:

Unanimous report—reviewing the service of the railway would not be
case in considerable detail and re
commending {he reinstatement of 

<three men directly affected, on the 
ground that they were not fully In
formed as to the policy of the man
agement in respect to political can
didatures.

"Majority Report — Recommending 
that the proposal made by the em
ployees that an employee be given 
leave of absence to become a political 
candidate with the sanction of the 
company’s officials and a committee of 
his fellow-employees only in such 
cases where it can be shown that the

embarrassed by his aspirations for 
political preferment.

"Minority Report—Sustaining the 
right of the railways to declare the 
policy in question and requesting that 
the matter be decided "by Parliament 
and, if necessary, finally disposed of 
by special legislation.

Carefully Considered.
"The Board of Directors at its meet

ing bn Saturday gave careful consid
eration to these reports and, while not 
accepting any one of them, desires to 
point out that both the majority and 

(Concluded on pare 16»‘

DECLARES FOR BIB 
AMERICAN NAVY

National Republican Commit
tee Secretary Speaks of 

Japan
*St. Paul. Minn.. Feb. 14.—The 

United Slates must "at all coats 
maintain a navy twice as large as th.3 
Japanese fleet, declared Clarence B. 
Miller, of Duluth, Minn., secretary cf 
the National Republican Committee, 
in an address before the Lincoln 
Club at St. Paul.

"Japan." Mr. Miller said, "for four
teen years has felt it to be her mis
sion to crush and wipe out the 
United States."

Mr. Miller denounced Japanese con 
quest In China as ‘‘the most rapacious 
spoliation within the memory of liv
ing man."

He declared that Japan had forced 
the United States out of China and 
la now "agitating the California land 
law simply to keep the American 
Government's attention occupied 
while Japan accomplishes her ends in 
the .Orient."

He urged resumption of trade 
lations with Russia and restrkt-si 
immigration.

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
CLAIMS VICTIMS IN 

. NEW YORK AREA
New York, Feb. 14.—Five more 

deaths from sleeping sickness oc
curred here and in the vicinity yes

NEW APARTMENT 
HOUSE SCHEME

Occupants Will Own Suites in 
Montreal Building

Montreal, Feb. 14. — Original 
features arc included in the plans of 

proposed ten-story apartment
building for Montreal, not the least 
notable being provision for children 
in that playing quarters are pro 
vided for use during the bad weather. 
The site selected is on 8t. Mark 
Street near Sherbrooke. The esti
mated cost is $1,000,000, and it is 
hoped to have the structure ready 
for occupancy by November. In brief 
the préposai is that occupants will 
actually own their suites or apart
ments, paying a stipulated amount 
monthly to defray the cost of up
keep, such a proprietary interest 
being transferable, subject to ap
proval of the board of directors.

credit, the annual revenue of the 
country had been well maintained. 
Employment had been promoted Vv 
the remission of taxes imposed in 
I’-trt to check extravagance in pur
chasing.

Unemployment had received anxi
ous consideration. For the relief of 
general unemployment, measures had 
Veen taken for the Gox eminent to 
beat a substantial s.iaie and special 
nuûsures had been taken to assist 
disabled ex-service meti.

The agreement with the Govern
ment of the British XVest Indies for 
the purpose of improving trade re
lations with those colonies would be 
submitted to Parliament for ap
proval. as also would the draft 
scheme for the establishment of a 
permanent Court of International 
Justice.

Other Measure».
Other legislation mentioned in th*> 

Speech Includes a bill to repeal the 
Conservation Act. a bill amending 
the Dominion Elections Act and bill.» 
relating to copyrights, income war 
tax. scientific research and other 
matters.

Prosperity.
The Speech from the Throne wag 

in part as follows:
"Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
"Gentlemen of the House of Com-

"On your return to purliamentâry 
duties I am glad to be able to con
gratulate you on the relative pros
perity of the country and its compar
ative freedom from the feeling of un
rest which has agitated countries /not 
so fortunately situated.. Following 
the conditions of expansion due to the 
war. a period of contraction was in
evitable. Restriction of credit involv
ing a certain limitation of production 
and business has been universal, but 
tliis Dominion has been less affected 
than other countries and a feeling of 
confidence prevails. A general reduc
tion of the cost ot living has set in. 
and the country, save in certain limit - 
ed areas, has been blessed with a 
bountiful harvest.

"In spite of this contraction, the 
annual revejiue of the country has 
been well maintained, and my ad- 

(Concluded on page lit.)

INJURY TO BRAIN
KILLED A CHILD

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Playing in his 
home with an older sister yesterday, 
Alfred Courtemanche, four years old. 
fell to the floor grasping in his hand 
a long button hook which pierced his 
nostril and penetrated the brain, 
causing death in a few hours.
------------ i-----------------------------------------------

KING QUESTION 
STIRS HUNGARY

Clashes So Frequent National 
Assembly Was Adjourned
Budapest. Feb. 14. — Admiral 

Horthey. the Regent, has adjourned 
the National Assembly indefinitely 
because of the Incessant clashes over 
the question >f restoring the Haps- 
burg dynasty. He Invited the party 
leaders to a conference, at which he 
personally asked reconciliation, em
phasizing that it was necessary to 
enable the legislature to proceed with 
constructive work.

All factions agree that the question 
ot an occupant of Hungary's throne 
is the country's sole affair. It is 
understood that if .it is impossible to 
reach an agreement as to a ruler, 
Regent Horthey will appeal to the 
country, break up the Assembly and 
issue writs for a new election.

No Reason For Timber 
Alarm, Says Mr. Pattullo
People <)t British Columbia should not allow themselves to be 

alarmed by sensational predictions that the lumber resources ot 
this Province will be completely depleted in a few years, accord
ing to a statement, issued to-day by the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands.

This statement was issued by the Minister to offset the effect of 
a series of announcements made by certain timber men during the 
last couple of weeks.

“Extreme statements about British Columbia's timber supply 
designed to attract attention should not alarm the pflblic, ” said 
the Hon. Mr. Pattullo.

“Several Items have appeared tn Columbia. These addresses have 
the newspapers recently purporting gone to extreme lengths In sounding 
to be extracts from addressee given! the danger of depletion of British 

f by different individuals in connec- I Columbia's forests. x
j tion with the timber supply of British | (Continued on page 1U
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There is PEP
In PEPTONA—The Reconstructive Tonic

A combination of Peptonized Iron, Manganese, Cod Liver Extract 
and Malt, combined In the most palatable form.
Take a bottle home to-day ........................................ $1.25

Campbell’s Prescription Store
The Rexall Druggist

Campbell Bldg. Fort and Douglas
“We Are Prompt, We Are Careful, We Use the Beet.”

WORK TOGETHER 
TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

Cars to Rent for 
You to Drive 

Yourself
SERVICE is what you expect 

and SERVICE we give.

VICTORIAnj|wv£roupS]UVER>
721 View Strew*. M lH ■ VUV Phone 3053

LIMITED
721 View Street—Phone 3053. Cor. of Courtney and Gordon—Phone 846.

THE SPRING 
OVERHAUL

We’ll be glad to go over 
your car and tell you 
exactly what requires 
to be done to put it in 
the best of condition. 
You’ll like our prices— 
we guarantee our work
man ship.

JAMESON 
WILLIS, Ltd.

Showrooms, 739 Fort St.

Accessories and Gasoline, 
740 Broughton St., Phone 2246

Lawyer: “I would like more time 
for my client, your honor.”

Judge: “Certainly. I was going to 
give him five years, but I’ll raise it 
to ten."

BRITISH-CANADIAN
TEACHER EXCHANGE

London, Feb. 12.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press).—The York Education 
Committee has agreed unanimously to 
offer the elementary and secondary 
teachers, both male and female, in its 
employment, the opportunity of ex
changing their positions for a year 
with teachers in Canada.

The proposal \as introduced by 
Alderman J. B. Morrell, who said he 
was not aware that any other town 
had put the idea into practice. He 
said the idea was suggested to him 
during his recent visit to Canada, and 
he thought, if the scheme were put 
into operation, it would widen the 
experience of the teachers very con
siderably. He believed there would 
be plenty of teachers anxious to make 
the change, and it would be for the 
benefit of the Empire. It was sug
gested to him while in Canada that 
arrangements should be made for an 
Interchance between five or six of the 
principal Canadian towns, and he un
derstood that, while the teachers 
would have to pay their own travel
ing expenses, they would be paid the 
salaries obtaining in the schools to 
which they went.

Churchill Speaks of Task of 
Members of Empire

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—Addressing an Eng
lish Speaking Union farewell to 
Lord Heading, the new Viceroy of 
India, RL Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the new Secretary of 
State for the Colonies said on Satur
day that so far as the Dominions and 

.the British Empire were concerned,
. the new principle developing was 
the common consultation among 
members of the British Empire re
garding difficulties of any one of 
them. No decision concerning the 
status of one nation of the Empire 
ciuld be taken in a final way with
out consultation between the whole 
body of the Empire. The Dominions 
would share with the motherland in 
the responsibility of dealing with 
great dominant questions and de
cisions which affected the common 
fortunes of this body. This prin
ciple, Mr. Churchill said, might be 
found to have its usefulness in re
lation to parts of the Empire as far 
apart and widely different as Ireland 
and Egypt.

“We all know how great the dir 
ficultlcs are and the need for unity 
to solve our problems," he said. “I am 
hopeful and confident that in a few 
years our present difficulties in 
Ireland and Egypt will be greatly 
diminished and that the nations 
which are now a reproach and 
stumbling block to the supreme 
cause, the English-Speaking Union 
has at heart, may be found managing 
their own affairs, unfolding their 
own destinies, peacefully and pros 
porously within the elastic circle of 
the British Empire."

REDS IN TORONTO 
ARE FOR SOVIET

I860—Ye Olde Firme—1921

T. LUND, DANISH
HISTORIAN, DIED

London, Feb. 14.—Troels Lund, the 
Danish historian, died Saturday In 
Copenhagen. He was 81 years old. 
Last year the students of Copenhagen 
held a torchlight procession in honor 
of his birthday.

Do You Know That—

$5.00
WEEKLY

will place in your home a 
genuine

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
PIANO

Only here can you obtain this 
great piano in Victoria.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Post Office Rhone 1241

$20,000 EIRE IN 
PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

STRONG FRIENDSHIP 
WAS INDICATED

APPLE CONTROL 
CAUSE OF PROTEST

Two-thirds Sunday Audience 
Declared For Bolshevism

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Two-thirds of a 
gathering in a local theatre yesterday 
afternoon, when Lieut. Dempster, 
who was a prisoner of war In Russia 
for nine months, gave an address in 
which he denounced Soviet rule in 
Russia, openly declared their allé 
glance to Trotzky and Lenino and 
their faith In the Soviet Government

Rev. A. L. Burch, who was an army 
chaplain during the war, presided at 
the meeting and felt Impelled forcibly 
to eject a young Bolshevik from the 
stage because he refused to recognize 
the chairman’s authority.

SIR W. B. RICHMOND, 
PAINTER, SUCCUMBED

London. Feb. 14.—Sir William Blake 
Richmond, the noted painter, died at 
Hammersmith, Friday. He was 71 
years old.

Topeka, Kansas, Feb. 14.—The Kan- 
has House adopted a concurrent res
olution inviting Miss Mary Mac- 
Swiney to address a joint session of 
the Legislature Wednesday. The 
Senate had not acted on the resolu
tion.

News-Chronicle Building Is 
Damaged; New Publishing 

Arrangements
Port Arthur, Ont, Feb. 14.—Fire of 

an unknown origin yesterday did up
ward of |20,000 damage to the News- 
Chronicle building. The plant was 
rendered useless for some weeks, 
though the fireproof building Itself 
was scarcely damaged. The largest 
loss was caused by water to machin
ery and smoke and water to stock. 
The News-Chronicle and The Fort 
William Bulletin, which was being 
published from Its office, will now be 
Issued from the office of The Fort 
William Times-Journal.

The fire occurred at practically the 
only time in the week that the build
ing was unoccupied, as with after
noon and morning publications, there 
always was a staff on duty except 
Sunday morning. A big hole in the 
floor over the boiler room indicates 
where the blaze started. Through 
this several type cases fell, while 
other type was melted by the heat. 
The linotype battery' was also pretty 
well scorched, and the paper stock in 
the Job department was entirely 
ruined.

U. S. Sent Silver to India, 
Aiding Britain

London, / Feb. 14.—Newspapers of 
this city to-day gave considerable at
tention to the address of Lord Read
ing, Viceroy of India, before the 
English-Speaking Union on Saturday 
night, during which he told of the 
United States opening its treasury 
reserves to send silver to India dur
ing the war. In their editorial com
ments, the newspapers expressed the 
liveliest appreciation of this actlop 
on the part of the United States, 
which brought considerable relief to 
Great Britain at a time when af
fairs in India appeared to be critical.

"Remembrance of acts like these, 
says The London Times, "should en
able both peoples to Judge a great 
deal of ill-considered talk with be
coming contempt."

Deep Sentiment.
The Telegraph says the transaction 

was most eloquent of the value of 
the good will of the United States to
ward this country, adding:

“When it comes to a pinch, even in 
war time, such an act never could 
have been done If a deep lying senti
ment had not been there to fur
ther it."

The Chronicle declares that the act 
of the United States might be com
pared with the decision of General 
Pershing to permit United States 
troops to lose their separate Identity 
and be brigaded with French and 
British troops during the Spring of 
1918.

Paves the way to 
early morning smiles.
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B & K(';,") ROLLED OATS
Milled from the best B.C. oats, they naturally go 
farther than inferior grades. There is no equal to 
the good old B & K Brand. Grocers find it their most 
profitable line. Order a sack to-day.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
%1

SWEET NAVEL ORANGES 
COPAS & SON

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCEBS, have just received another large shipment. NOTE
THE PRICE

TWO DOZEN FOR 25c
or per case of about 30 dozen...........................V.......................................................... $3.60.
Let us have your orders. Free delivery all over the city. '

CHOICE ALBERTA BUTTER—
Per lb.......................................... 55c

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
The nicest Butter made — 25
2 lbs. for

SELECTED PICNIC HAM—
Per lb............................................ 33c

NICE MILD CURED HAMS—
Per lb............................................ 45c

NICE BREAKFAST BACON—By
the piece or half-piece—Per lb... 45c

MARMALADE ORANGES—
Per dozen ............. ...................... 65c

ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF—
2’s, per can.................................. 65 c

flMAT.T. WINBSAP APPLES—Per 
box 62.35, or 4 lbs. for........... 25c

LARGE GRAPE FRUIT—
3 for .............................. . 25c

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE—Ground or 
pulverized as ordered— F A ~
Per lb., 60< and.........................vW

TAPIOCA, SAGO or RICE—
3 lbs. for.............................. 25c

SNOWFLAKE FLOUR—
49-lb. sack ............. .. $3.00

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE—
4-lb. tin ......................................... 85c

PURE PLUM, CHERRY or GOOSEBERRY
2^*....:.......... $1.00

PURE RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 
JAM—4-lb. tin 
for .................................. $1.10

NICE PINK SALMON-
Small can .................

======
10c

COPAS & SON
Phones 94 and 96.

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets.

MOUNTED POLICE 
AT TOOROLD, ONT.

Seventy Sent From Ottawa to 
Prevent Strike Trouble

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—Seventy members 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
were sent from here Saturday to 
Thorold, Ont, to assist in preventing 
trouble in connection with the strike 
situation there. Officials of the Beaver 
Wood Fibre Board Company in that 
town claimed men wish! g to work 
had been Intimidated by strikers and 
prevented entering the factory. The 
officials appealed to the Attorney - 
General in Toronto and he advised 
the Department of Justice here. The 
"mountles” arrived in Thorold and re
ports received Indicate that the situ
ation is quiet there.

NEW STYLE OF
ADDRESSING JURIES

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Asso 
elated Frees)—How ought a mixed 
Jury to be addressed by Judge and 
counsel ? This is the question which 
ha» been bothering the British court» 
of law since the act of enfranchise
ment enabling women to act as Jur
ors became operative. Counsel have 
already adventured on the style 
"Ladles and gentlemen of the Jury,1 
and have been pulled up sharply by 
the bench, whose ruling has been that 
the proper style should be "Members 
of the Jury." Against this ruling 
Judge Parry protests, and supports 
his protest with cogent pleading and 
much historical lore. He would pre
fer "Comrade» of the Jury," and if 
not that, then “Gentlefolk,” or Just 
“Jurors.” As a final resort he sug
gests that the anxious problem should 
be remitted to the Bar Council when, 
ns he points out, it would be certain 
that the decision would not be given 
“without due and patient consider 
ation.” Meanwhile, in default of such 
decision, the eloquence of advocates 
is afflicted with a severe disability. 
For the phrase, “Gentlemen of the 
Jury" was a stand-by, both for filling 
up pauses in the argument, and for 
emphasizing telling points.

CARD PARTIES ARE^
HELD AT DUNCAN

Phones 94 and 95

Duncan, Feb. 14.—A series of card 
parties has been arranged by Mrs. A, 
H. Peterson and Mrs. C. H. Dickie. At 
the first, which took place at the Tea 
Kettle Inn, fifteen tables were provld 
ed for, the room was prettily decor 
ated and charming dresses made 
decidedly gay scene.

Each week three ladles and gentle
men will act as hosts and hostesses 
for these enjoyable occasions.

Mrs. Curria G. White won ladies* 
first prize; Mrs. Grant Colboume 
ladies' consolation ; Mr. McDevltt 
gentlemen’s first prize, and Edgar 
Mackenzie gentlemen's consolation. 
The hosts and hostesses for the even
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peter
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. O'Neil and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Knocker.

TO CEMENT TWO
SECTIONS OF CANADA

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Presiding at the Royal 
Colonial Institute when Dr. Ellis 
Powell gave an address on Canada, 
Sir Campbell Stuart remarked that 
one thing that had impressed him in 
revisiting Canada in recent years was 
the difference in outlook between that 
great part of the Dominion which lies 
toward the Pacific Ocean and the 
great part that lies toward the At
lantic Ocean. He hoped it would be 
possible for the Canadian Clubs, apart 
from entertaining distinguished citi
zens from every corner of the world, 
also to avail themselves of the great 
opportunities which come to them to 
Invite eminent men from Western 
Canada to speak through their plat
form to Eastern Canada, and vice 
versa, to permit the thoughts of the 
East being heard in the West. It 
seemed to him, taking Into consider
ation the geographical formation of 
Canada, that It was important to ad
just this difference of outlook by 
arranging for constant Interchanges 
of views between the two great sec
tions which constitute the Dominion 
—Western Canada and Eastern Can-

AgentJGeneral Wade Objects 
to Course in Britain

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Writing to The Times 
In reference to the control of apples, 
which the Food Controller has an
nounced will be lifted on March 31, F. 
C. Wade, Agent-General for British 
Columbia, says:

If the apple control is to cease, why 
Is it necessary to postpone Its ob
sequies till March 31? On October 11 
the official Information was that no 
price had been fixed for sale of apples 
by the Importer after November 14. 
In September large stocks of first 
class British Columbia fruit were of 
fered to Importers here, but refused 
In some cases on the ground that In 
the absence of an order fixing the 
controlled price at which the Im
porter could sell It was Impossible to 
purchase. This had the effect of clos
ing the market to overseas apples for 
the time being, except to speculators, 
and more or less demoralized dealing 
In fruit from Canada. The re-lmpost- 
tlon of the retail control price has 
had two results: It has enabled the 
retail dealer to dispose of rubbish at 
the maximum retail price, making In 
some cases a profit of ninety 
per cent., while the best qual
ity apples from Canada, which
were selling freely In Covcnt Gar
dent Market at 55s. a case, have been 
arbitrarily reduced to 30s. a case. As 
the British Columbia apple has to 
travel 6,000 miles to reach London, 
the shippers naturally object to being 
shut out of a willing market and ar
bitrarily deprived of business which 
would be their under natural condi
tions.

“What is the object of retaining the 
control at the present time? If It is 
protection to home markets surely it 
is protection misplaced. England’s ap
ple crop during the last season was, I 
understand, about 66 2-3 per cent, a 
failure, and there is no British fruit 
left to protect. Is the object to pro 
tect the consumer? Evidently not, be 
cause at the precise date fixed, March 
31, the first cargoes of Australian 
fruit are booked to arrive, and at the 
same, moment control ceases. Aus
tralia is to be congratulated, but what 
excuse can be given Canada for con
tinuing the control to the very end of 
her season for export? It Is bad 
enough to discourage trade within the 
Empire and shut out one of the Do
minions, but a preference in effect 
of one over another, however unin
tentional, only adds to the Injustice 
and confusion.'*

Wool Knit Dresses
At S 14.85

t

To-morrow we offer a new lot of Wool Knit 
Dresses at what even now will be consid- 
an extremely low price.

The styles are all good, and colors are rein
deer, fawn, heather, brown, navy, saxe and 
brown.

This is an exceptional opportunity to pur
chase a stylish and serviceable dress for a 
small sum of money.

FIRE IN HOTEL;
GUESTS ESCAPED

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 14.—Two 
hundred guests at the Miller Hotel, 
three-story structure In the downtown 
section, were guided to safety by hotel 
employees and firemen when fire gut
ted the place early yesterday. The 
loss Is estimated at from 4100,000 to 
$150,000.

Capt. Foster, of the fire department, 
suffered a broken leg when he fell 
eighteen feet to the ground from a 
balcony. A number of firemen were 
overcome by smoke and taken to hos
pitals for first aid. None were in 
serious condition.

The fire started in the basement 
from an unknown cause. It was dis 
coveted by hotel employees, who 
awakened the guests.

Man Shot Former Wife in Nel
son; Committed Suicide

Nelson. Feb. 14.—A shocking double 
tragedy occurred Saturday afternoon 
between 4 and 5 o'clock at Yahk, on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass line, when A. 
F. Broadhngen, who arrived at 4 
o’clock on the westbound train, went 
to the Commercial Hotel and shot his 
former wife, Mrs. Todd, who was em
ployed there, and then turned his re
volver on himself. T. C. lAUSon, the 
proprietor of the hotel, rushed into 
the kitchen on hearing the shots, and 
found both persons dead.

Broadhagen was the divorced hus
band of Mrs. Todd. •

NEW RAILWAYIN'-
ONTARIO IS URGED

VANCOUVER
ISLAND NEWS

PILES lî
sties requires. Dr. Chase's Oletmest trig 
relieve yen at ease end after* laettas berne
nt. «•*. a sex: all dealer», or Ddaiaaeea. 
Sate# * Ce* limited. Tereate. —h>

Ready For Season
Valdez Island—Sergeant Stewart 

Dawson, late of the 67th Western 
Scots and a resident of Quathiaski 
Cove for the past two years, Is getting 
his fine passenger boat In shape for 
the coming season and expects a good 
slice of the traffic when the camps 
start operations in the Spring and 
when the tourists invade this portion 
of the coast in quest of the big tyee 
salmon and to see the famous falls 
on the Campbell River. Although the 
Sergeant was considerably knocked 
about in the fracas in France and 
elsewhere he is still a handy man 
in the pilot house or the engine room 
of hie tidy little vessel.—Comox 
Argus.

Pioneer Deed
Ladysmith, Alois Styger, an old 

time resident of South Cedar, passed 
away at his home on Monday night 
The late Mr. Styger was fifty-seven 
years of age and was a native of 
Switzerland. Besides his wife, the 
deceased leaves, to mourn his loss, 
three sons. Charles, I/Ouis and Albert, 
and one daughter, Miss Hedwlg Sty 
ger, all of whom are living at home 
The funeral took place from the 
family residence on Wednesday after 
noon, Rev. Father Heyman offici

To Work Mine
Bevan.—The Canadian Collieries in 

intend to work the mine at Bevan 
more intensively this Summer and 
with that and the Bevan Lumber 
Company which has not ceased to 
operate all Winter. Bevan should be 
a prosperous little community this

Dies Suddenly
Port Albernl.—The sudden death of 

Mrs. Ault, widow of Edwin Ault, civil 
engineer, of London, England, came 
as a shock to her friends and ac
quaintances. She has lived in Port 
Albernl for eight and one-half years 
with her daughter, Mrs. George Shead. 
She leaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and four daughters, A. W. Ault, 
of Ottawa; A. E. Ault, of Portland; 
E. H. Ault, of Brldgeford, Saak.; Mrs 
George Shead, of Port Albernl; Mrs. 
J. J. E. Burmelster, of Bremen, Ger
many, and Mrs. W. G. Sougdin, of 
Rangoon, Burma.

Function of Retailers 
Nanaimo.—Dr. W. J. Hlndley, of 

Spokane, director of the Bureau of 
Education of the Washington Re
tailers’ Association, gave an address 
Friday evening in St. Paul’s Institute 
to a fair<-sized gathering on "The 
Function of the Retailer in the Com 
munlty." Harvey Murphy, president 
of the local branch, was in the chair. 
George S. Hougham, provincial sec 
retary of the British Columbia as 
•cotation and formerly secretary In 
Nanaimou. Introduced, the sneak

KILLED WOMAN 
AND THEN HIMSELF

Toronto. Feb. 14.—Decision to re
quest the Ontario Government to con
struct a railway through the northern 
Ontario mining regions to connect the 
Canadian National with the prov- 
tncially-owned T. & N. O. Railway, 
was arrived at by forty Ontario min
ing men at a meeting held here Satur-

The railway, as proposed, would ex
tend about ninety miles and would 
run from West Tree, on the Canadian 
National, to Swasalka Junction on the 
T. & N. O. No estimate has been 
made so far as to the cost, but the 
advocates of the road argue that it 
would help greatly to develop the 
mining lands of the North.

POLITICAL PEACE
MOVE IN DAKOTA

Fargo. N. D., Feb. 14.—A move for 
political peace in North Dakota and 
co-operation between all factions and 
Interests has been Instituted in letters 
sent to various country points and 
cities of the State by the Fargo Com
mercial Club. The letters suggest a 
series of meetings to which the Non- 
Partisan League, all commercial and 
banking interests and all kinds of far
mer and co-operative organizations 
shall be invited. It is suggested that 
the first meeting be held In Fargo, 
February 22. Its purpose, according 
to the letters, would be to talk over 
the present situation and plan for the 
future. The meeting would be non- 
political in every sense, its sponsors 
declared. _______ _______

Mice and matches are blamed for 
a fire which occurred in the Albert 
store, Sudbury, in which a bankrupt 
sale was being held.

721 Yales 
Street

Telephone
1901

Hand Shoe Repairing Shoe Shining

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 
RUBBERS AND SPATS

The Spats—In brown, fawn, grey or taupe broadcloth; dJO CA
regular $4.50. Now .........................................................—••• tD£4eUU

The Rubbers—High heel rubbers;
regular $1.50. Now ..................................................... wt#x/

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Phone 1125 Pemberton Building

A Fuel That Is 
ALL Fuel

No Smoke or Soot

COKE
Price $10.00 a ton Delivered Within the City Limits 

Order a Load To-day

Victoria Gas Co.
Showrooms Langley Street Phone 123

f
Perfect
Teeth

—an asset worth 
taking care of

Without the periodical atten
tion of a dentist you cannot 
expect that your teeth will 
remain perfect. If you have 
noticed a spot of decay or a 
slight discoloration, let It be 
a warning to come at once 
and have that tooth saved.

Office In Reynolds Bunding, Corner 
Yates and Douglas Streets 

phone 802 Residence 681R

1858------ Sixty-On^ Voire in the Most Butine -1821

A Prompt Motor Delivery

£

A Delivery Service worth 
trying.

A Delivery Service that is 
properly systematized.

A Delivery Service that 
brings meats, poultry, 
etc., to your door when 
you want it.

G00DACRE & SONS
Corner Government and Johnson

Store Phonos 31 end 32 Office Phone 76

Oldest Coal Deals* in B. C.

Remember
—this is the month of 
February and it was 
February, 1916, when we 
had that cold spell snow, 
and many could get no 
coal.
BE SAFE—Keep your 
bin full with OLD 
WELLINGTON Coal. 
Phone 3667.

Walter Walker 
& Son

635 Fort Phone 3667

Bum
Painter’s

Coal
Whether you order lump 
coal, slack or nut coal — 
you’ll always receive full 
measure and the finest 
quality procurable from 
"Painter.’*

J.E. PAINTER 
& SONS

617 Cormorant Street

JAPANESE TAKEN IN
RAID IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Feb. 14. — Ninety-si: 
Japanese were arrested in a raid a 
9 p. m. yesterday in an alleged gam
ing house at 128 Gore Avenue, know! 
as the Canadian Japanese Social ant 
Athletic Club.

The raid was one of the larges 
shown on the police records for eom. 
years, and it required eleven trips o 
the patrol wagon to carry prisoner 
and paraphernalia to police headquar 
ters.

A genius is a man who knows wher 
to keep bis mouth shut.

à ( A
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The Debut of French Spring 
Millinery

The fascination of smart Hats for Spring is fully^ realized in the 
new creations of the French Hats for Spring. Here you^will find 
modes that introduce shading of color entirely new and contours 
of uncommon beauty. These things with the perfect blending of 
colors and materials, that only French designers can produce are 
extremely interesting to the woman who loves distinctionher 
Hat.

Prices Very 
Attractive $6.75 .to .$25.00

X

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

BARGAIN SALE OF
FURNITURE
CARPEtS, ETC.

i
Our Reorganization Sale is a boon to thrifty house

keepers. Big reductions from our former low prices arc 
■offered on our stock of furniture, carpets,'etc., and a feast 
of bargains awaits your inspection. Come to-day and take 
advantage of these low prices.

Walnut Buffet—Regular price
rr..Ha,.£....$45.oo

Fumed Oak Buffet—Regular

m..$7L40

Fumed Oak Den Set—Settee, 
arm chair and rocker; regu-

"""$45.00

$12.30

Fumed Oak Rockers—Uphol
stered in leatherette spring 
seats; regular price $20.60; 
several designs to #ioose 
from. Sale 
price.............

Oak Finish Dresser—With mir
ror; reg. price AA,
$35. Sale price tiXtiJ-eUV

Mahogany Dressing Table—
Regular $47.50. r
Sale price .........tDtiOeUU

OTHÉBETTER VALUE STORE*
I DOUGLAS ST. —. «joe. NEAR CITY HAU?

NEXT TO HOTEL DOUGLAS

Just One—
The fact that imitations ex
ist proves there is a leader. 
Avoid packaged bulk tea. 
Use

BLUE RIBBON
the only scientifically blend
ed tea sold. For delicate 
aroma it excels all others.

Order From Your Grocer

G.F<3r«J. GA LT Limited
TEA IMPORTERS

CANADA

CONCERNING CHICKENS

An Atlanta man asked an old 
darky what breed of chickens he con
sidered the best.

"All kinds has dere merits,” replied 
* Caesar, after a moment’s considera

tion. "De white ones is de easiest to 
find, but de black ones is de easiest 
to hide aftah y o’ gets ’em.”—Har
per’s Magazine

THE CANKER IN THE ROSE

“What reason have you got for

fTouching? Didn’t you get $100 for 
1 lowing your picture to be put in the 

paper as having been cured by 
Judge's Pill’s?”

“Yes, I did; but, hang it, my rela
tives are all asking me why I don't 
go to work now that I’m cured.”— 
Boston Transcript

INTERESTING TALK
Address Given by Professor 

Stevenson Instructive and 
Profitable

A very interesting and instructive 
talk on bulb cultivation was given by 
Professor Stevenson, Director of the 
Experimental Station, Sidney, be
fore the convention of B. C. Stock
breeders at the Empress Hotel on 
Friday, a report of which was given 
brieiiy in The Times.

So many were interested in the 
lecture in view of its possibilities to 
Southern Vancouver Island that a re
quest has been made that the full 
paper should be given in The Times.

Professor Stevenson dealt with the 
subject as follows: —

Winter and Spring flowering bulbs, 
costing the flower consuming public 
many thousands of dollars are im
ported annually into Canada. The 
greater part of this luxury could and 
should be produced in the Coast sec
tion of British Columbia. It has been 
proven that tulip, narcissus and hya
cinth bulbs of equal or greater merit 
than the Holland product, can be 
profitably grown on the Canadian 
Pacific coast.

Soil.
A rich loam containing a good per

centage of silt and fine sand, a soil 
sufficiently light as to permit air 
circulation «and good drainage, is to 
be preferred. In order to grow, the 
bulbs must be fed from the soil and 
air. If the soils are too thin to main 
tain vigorous growth and satisfactory 
increase, then large quantities of 
well rotted manure and bone meal 
should be used. Care being taken 
that the manure is placed at suffi
cient depth beneath the bulbs as to 
remove all danger of it touching 
them. Disease conditions usually fol 
low the contact of bulbs,and animal 
manures. Fine bone meal is a safe 
and Useful fertilizer in bulb produc
tion. If the soil is still and cold, 
liberal applications of sand and leaf 
mould. Stagnant water is destine 
tive to tulip, narcissus and hyacinth 
production. Narcissus will stand 
considerable wet during the Winter 
period, but require dry conditions 
during the period of ripening.

Soils that are easily worked at all 
seasons of the year, soils that can 
be fitted for planting in the driest 
section of the coast country in 
August, are to be preferred. land 
that is level, absolutely free from 
stones and is adapted to easy machine 
working is very much desired. Deep 
soils are required, since deep fur
rows must be made in which fertility 
may be placed beneath the bulb 
planting depth.

The soil used for bulb production 
near Bellingham, Washington, is a 
dark silt loam, heavily charged with 
decomposed organic matter. This 
soil is twelve incehs deep and situ
ated on a heavy dark colored silt 
loam, thirty-six inches deep.

The soil used for bulb production 
at the Experimental Station for Van
couver Island would make excellent 
brick. It has been improved some
what by heavy applications of sand.

The soil used in the Netherlands 
averages 75 per cent, of fine sand 
and four per cent, of clay.

The soil used in the Channel Islands 
averages 38 per cent, of silt, 15 per 
cent, of clay, 28 per cent, '©f fine 
sand.

Propagation of Hyacinths.
Hyacinth increase is obtained 

naturally either by slab or offset 
development, or by growing from 
seed. Artificial Increase is obtained 
by the scooping or scoring of mature 
bulbs to induce the production of 
bulblets. Under ordinary cultivation, 
slabs or offsets are produced each 
year in rather limited numbers. 
Over-manure bulbs giving the great
est Increase. The process of natural 
increase is too slow for com 
mercial growers, since the num 
bers are not sufficient to warrant 
two or four year waiting for first 
grade size. The growing of hyacinth 
bulbs from seed is also a slow pro 
cess, requiring from five to seven 
years to produce a mature bulb. The 
variation in the bulbs predjiced from 
seed is so great as to make this 
method of increase useless to the 
commercial grower, unless he wishes 
to employ it for the production of 
new varieties.

The scooping method in hyacinth 
propagation is the most satisfactory 
way for the commercial grower. 
More bulblets can be secured by this 
method than by any other. It takes 
from four to seven years to attain a 
mature bulb by the scooping process. 
The detail for the scooping method 
of propagation is as follows. Select 
only the best of mature bulbs, scoop 
out with a sharp knife or scooping 
■machine the base of the bulb so as 
to expose the lower part of the scales, 
just above where such unite with the 
base. The cutting out of this portion 
destroj’s the growing point. After 
scooping the bulbs are laid one tier 
deep in shallow trays and placed In 
the sun for a few hours to dry the 
cut surfaces. When the cut surfaces 
have been relieved of any surplus 
moisture, the trays of mother bulbs 
are then placed in a propagating 
frgme or house, where the ventila
tion, light, moisture and temperature 
are under reasonable control. A tem
perature of from 80 to 90 degrees F. 
is most satisfactory. If excess 
moisture appears or the scales do 
not dry and callus quickly, a dusting 
of ashes or air slacked lime over the 
cut surfaces will be an# aid to drying 
conditions. In drying, the scales 
separate slightly and numerous small 
bulblets start to develop.

Under favorable conditions a mo
ther bulb scooped in July wllHproduce 
forty or more bulblets by October, 
varying from the size of a pea to the 
size of a bean. In October the mother 
bulb with the numerous bulblets at
tached are planted in well prepared 
soil. Beds thirty-six inches wide are 
most satisfactory, these may be made 
any length to suit the number of 
bulbs or the situation. The mother 
bulbs are set base up in rows eight 
to twelve inches apart and covered 
four inches deep. They are left in 
this position until June of the year 
following, when they may be taken 
up, separated, sorted and cured pre
paratory to re-planting in October. 
In re-planting, the small bulbs are 
placed thinly on the bottom of a 
trench 8 or 10 Inches wide and four 
incehs deep, and then covered with 
three of four inches of soil. In this 
position the bulbs are left for three 
or five years to complete growth to 
first grade size or maturity. The 
scoring 'or cutting across the base 
method of hyacinth propagation is 
a very satisfactory process for ob 
taining increase, providing that the 
grower desires fewer and larger bulb

lets than the scooping process gives. 
Bulbs of either first or second grade 
can be used. These are treated by 
cutting across the base with a sharp 
knife or scoring instrument, malting 
from two to four dee* cuts, reaching 
to the centre of the bulb in order that 
the growing point maybe killed. The 
bulbs are then placed in sand for 
six weeks. At the end of this period 
they are taken up and dried and 
handled by the same process as des
cribed for propagation by scooping. 
With both scooped and scored bulbs 
conditions gxe created that favor the 
attacks generally made by fungus, 
so care should be taken to watch 
every detail and protect the bulbs 
from dampness, cold, heat and fungus 
spores. If the cut surfaces 'are suf
ficiently dried by sunlight and then 
sprinkled with dry ashes or air 
slacked lime, fungys attack will be 
reduced to the minimum, providing 
the bulbs are kept in well ventilated 
propagating frames or other quarters, 
during the period when the bulblets 
are forming on the edges of the 
exposed scales.

Mature At End Of June.
In the climate of Southern Van

couver Island hyacinth bulbs are 
mature a*' the end of June, and may 
be takefi up for curing. The curing 
or drying process is completed in 
six weeks if the bulbs are stored on 
shelves in a well ventilated building. 
As soon as the curing is completed 
the old roots and dry scales may be 
removed. The offsets or slabs cam 
be separated and graded into the 
different classes. It has been found 
advisable to remove the flower bud 

soon as it appears, such process 
causes a concentration of the plant’s 
growth forces in the bulb, resulting 
in greater weight.

In Autumn planting for bulb pro 
duction, four inches is amply deep, 
providing the flower bud is removed 
as soon as it appears. If blooms 
are desired, the bulbs should be set 
at least six inches deep and the 
bloom stalk supported by staking. 
The increase that may be expected 
from the various treatments of scoop
ing, scoring, natural propagation are 
as follows: Scooped—2,000 per cent., 
of which thirty-five per cent, will be 
one-third inch in diameter, balance 
very small; Scored—900 per cent., of 
which 140 per cent, will be one-third 
inch in diameter, balance very small. 
Natural—300 per cent., of which all 
will be over onS Inch in diameter. 
With the scooped process a large 
number of small bulblets is charac
teristic. With the scored process less 
than half the number of bulblets 
was secured, but these were larger.

With the natural process a few 
large slabs were obtained.

Propagation of Narcissus.
The common practice to secure in

crease in those sections of the U. S. 
where the narcissus industry has been 
developed to commercial importance, 
has been the natural method of slab 
or offset production. The over-ma
ture bulbs splitting up into smaller 
sections or slabs; these are planted 
In September or October of each year 
in narrow beds and covered four to 
six» inches deep. The small bulbs are 
left down for three years. The flowers 
produced are harvested and marketed, 
often being the most profitable part 
of the enterprise. After three years 
it is to be expected that the original 
slab will have developed to a first 
grade size bulb and reached a state 
where reproduction may be expected 
from it. Where mature bulbs are 
planted it is generally best to lift 
every season as soon as the tops have 
died down. The produce is graded 
into various classes according to size.

Narcissus of excellent quality have 
been produced at the Experimental 
Htation for Vancouver Island by the 
natural method of slab or offset pro
duction. From three to five years is 
required to bring the slabs up to 
first grade size. The increase se
cured varies with varieties. The 
most prolific kinds giving an in
crease by this natural increase 
method.

Scooping - has been practised to a 
limited extent and with very fair 
success. Bulbs of first grade size 
being produced in five years.

For bulb increase and flower pro
duction, . planting thickly in rows 
twelve «Inches from centre to centre 
has numerous advantages, as ease of 
fertilizing, ease of’tillage, ease of har
vest of both bulbs and flowers. First 
grade bulbs are set four inches by 
six inches apart, while the smaller 
grades are set as close as two inches 
by two inches. The narcissus rows 
should be kept free of weed growth 
and at all seasons of the year.

All harvesting should be over by 
July 30 and ripening completed in 
a cool airy building. Planting should 
take place as soon as the soil is 
oold enough to prevent top growth. 
Usually September 15 to (JctoberlS. 
Late planted bulbs will not develop 
and give the increase characteristic 
of the early planted bulb. The in
crease secured at the Experimental 
Station for Vancouver Island varies 
from 100 to 400 per cent, per annum 
Propagation by seed' is all right when 
new varieties are sought or when 
growers are not over particular 
about the stock. The variation in 
narcissufi produced, from seed is great 
and the method is not to be recom
mended to commercial growers. Bloom 
will not affect the slab Increase, but 
seed production has a reducing in
fluence. If the blooms are not cut 
for market such should be removed 
when past prime.

Tulips ml Experimental Station
Tulips quite equal to the best im

ported stock are being grown at the 
Experimental Station. The method 
of propagation has been by offsets. 
Some varieties have been very pro
lific while others have scarcely main
tained numbers. Increases up to 400 
per cent have been recorded in Sa
anich. The method of securing in
crease is practically the same as that 
used for narcissus. Beds three to 
four feet wide being used for first 
grade bulbs which are taken up and 
regarded each Rummer, and the 12- 
inch trench method for small bulbs 
that are to remain in the soil for 
three years.

The distance of planting in beds 
varies from six inches by six inches 
to six inches by .twelve inches de
pending on variety and Whether bloom 
is desired or not. With trench plant
ing a trench twelve inches wide and 
five inches -.deep i* prepared. If the 
soil is not highly fertile it is ad
visable to excavate deeper and trench 
in liberal quantities of well rotted 
stable manure and fine bone meal, 
covering this fertility layer with sev
eral inches of sand or fine soil be
fore plancing the bulbs. The small 
tulip bulbs may be distributed two 
Inches apart over the final bottom 
of the trench and then covered with 
four or five inches of soil. In three 
years all can be taken up and the 
processes of grading, culling and cur
ing performed preparatory to re
planting.

Tulip bulbs should not be exposed 
to sun or light while out of the soil. 
Storage in wood ash or dry sand is

desirable. A dark airy room fitted} 
with shelves through which the airj 
may circulate is required where the1 
numbers are large.

Tulips can be replanted as seen1 
as the grading is done if it is desired 
to do so. Nothing is to be gained by ; 
keeping bulbs out of the soil pro- j 
vidlng the soil is in fit condition to i 
receive them. Tulips that are lifted* 
when the flower stalk has reached 
a bleached but still tough cognition. I 
suffer less from loss of outer skiri; 
than those lifte* either earlier or j 
later. Where tulflis are handled on a1 
large scale machinery c$yi be used 
to advantage in saving labor.

Fungus Disease and Insects
The narcissus fly Meroden eques- 

trix where numerous will destroy I 
narcissus, tulips and hyacinth bulbs, j 
The practice of taking bulbs up every j 
year after ripening is the most practi- j 
cal method of combating this pest. 
All infested bulbs should be burned at 
once. All bulb stock should be care
fully gone over before planting time. 
The fungus Sclerotlnum tuliparum 
been successfully combatted byjsoak- . 
ing and affected bulbs in a 3-ounce 
3-gallon solution of formalin and i 
water. Dipping bulbs in glycerine is 
a common and .very effective method, 
and is recommended over formalin i 
if it can be secured cheaply enough 
to warrant its use.

Mucor Mucido, Algae and other | 
disease pests can usually be elim- j 
inated by soaking any bulbs showing I 
diseased conditions in a solution made ; 
by mixing one and a half ouces of | 
formalin in three gallons of water 
for three hours.

HIGHEST WAGES IN B.C. 
ARE PAID TO LOGGERS; 
COAL MINERS NEXT BEST
• (Continued from page 1.)

x Metal mining firmjj numbered 117, 
with a pay-roll aggregating $4,656,- 
358, 3663 employees receiving an aver
age of $4.89 per day. Eighteen coal 
mining firms paid 7147 employees 
$9,700,000 in 1920, or an average of, 
$5.22 per day. Five pulpmil’.s em-. 
ployed 2822 persons at an average ! 
wage of $4.12. the total for the year 
being $3,627,223.

There are 61 planing mills and 
woodworking plants, with 1902 em - j 
ployees receiving an average wage 
of $3.46, or $1,711,496 for 1920. Five ! 
firms are engaged in the reduction I 
and smelting of ores. They paid 
1081 employees $1,407,786 last year, 
an average wage of $5.01. Fruit and j 
vegetable canning firms numbered 
forty-five, with 858 employees re-1 
ceiving $956,761, or $4.29 per day. Six 
oil refineries engage the service of 
332 persons at $4.95 per day, the 
year’s aggregate being $426,965.

There are 569 employees engaged 
fn the service of the 18 confection-1 
ery establishments in the Province. 
They average $2.35 per day. Other 
important figures follow:

Em- Average
Firms No. ployees Wage

Creameries ........... . 25 269 $3.28!
. 11 134 3.33,

Food Products ... . 22 611 4.11 1
Cans ....................... . 3 335 3.19
Sheet Metal ......... . 34 131 4.35 |
Sash and Doors . . 20 231 3.36
Wooden Boxes .... . 13 355 3.40
Furniture ............... . 14 183 4.25
Paint ........................ . 8 122 3.01

Most important as a work of refer
ence is the complete classification of 
British Columbl* industries. The 
names, addresses and business classi
fication of every firm is included, 
this section of the report being a 
voluminous affair.

Iren and Steel Industry
Included also is a comprehensive 

report on "The^markets for iron and 
steel on the Pacific Coast,” prepared. 
by Nichol Thompson, who declares 
that there is a market on the Pacific 
Coast for 2,000.000 tons pêr Annum 
of Iron and steel, including tank, ship 
and boiler plate, merchant bar, tool 
and mining steel structural steel, 
shapes and angles, and light rails. 
Mr. Thompson says there is a local 
or domestic market on the coast from 
British Columbia to Los Angeles for 
1000 tons per day of foundry pig- 
iron-, alone, or 2000 tons per day if 
produced anywhere near the cost of 
steel scrap—$27 to $30 per ton.

The compiler of the report also 
adds remarks with regard to the 
growing export market : At present 
Canada exports little ox nothing, while 
the United States exported' through 
Pacific ports approximately $100,000,- 
000 worth of iron and steel products.

Mr. Thompson points out that a 
steel plant in British Columbia is 
a necessity, not only from the local 
viewpoint hut also in the opinion of 
many of the prominent steel men 
along the Pacific Coast of the United 
States.

A gréât deal of effort must have 
been expended by Mr. Thompson in 
preparing his report. It contains an 
elaborate review of the personnel, his
tory and activities of the various 
firms in British Columbia engaged in 
this branch of industry, as well as 
statement* of opinion from many of 
the prominent firms along the Ameri
can Pacific Coast.

The report further shows that the 
value of Iron and steel products en
tered for consumption in the Province 
of British Columbia for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1920, amount
ed to $12,352,716.

Effect On Industry of Plant
In conclusion Mr. Thompson's re 

port reads: “I am, of course, aware 
of the fact that the success of ship
building and kindred industries on the 
coast depends on absolutely being able 
to procure material for their various 
purposes on the coast so as to en
able them to compete with eastern 
and Old Country firms. Any plant 
capable of turning out all the grades 
and sections of steel required would 
need a tremendous outlay in capital 
for rolls and equipment, but if blast 
furnaces can be established here and" 
a supply of the various grades of 
pig-iron assured, at' a reasonable 
price, subsidiary companies would 
undertake the manufacture of the 
different grades and sections of steel 
to suit the market.”

KNEW BY EXPERIENCE

During a recent after-dinner 
speech Lord Leverhnlme, in propos 
ing the health of "the ladies," told the 
following story:

You know there is a. tale told of a 
man who, coming up to a friend, said

“Have you heard of a machine that 
discovers when, a man Is lying?”

"Yes, certainly!" replied the indi
vidual addressed.

“Perhaps you have seen one?” ven 
tured the other.

"Seen one!" was the answer. 
"Why man, I married one."

DANGEROUS APHORISM

"Talk ip cheap."
/4‘S-sh! For goodness sake don’t 

advertise It as a bargain while my 
wife la around."

CASTORIA ForlnftntimdCtddnn.
In Use For Over 30 Years

Bears the 
Signature 

of

LUXITE
HOSIERY

.A

VENUS SILK 
HOSIERY

Store Hours, 9 a-m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays, to 6 p.n

The New Spring Suits,

9 Coats and Dresses

Are Hurrying In

•The most gladsome season of all the 
year is almost here again—the time oT'all 
times when every well-dressed woman is 
anxious to don new and interesting 
clothes. And in its wake comes a bevy 
of new wearables, which proves that when 
it is a matter of Spring apparel, the ut
most confidence may be placed in our 
displays. We invite you to come and ^ 
view them.

The Prices Are an Agreeable Surprise

New Washable Jap Silk Blouses 

At $4.25 and $4.75

Presenting very unusual values in 
smartly tailored and new washable Jap 
silk blouses, good quality, and moderate
ly priced at $4.25 and $4.75. The styles 
feature plain sailor and convertible col
lars with tucked fronts and turned back 
cuffs. See these new arrivals in the Blouse 
Section to-morrow.

Sizes 34 to 42

Dollar Days, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and

SATURDAY, February 17 18 and 19

Watch This Space for Full Particulars of the Many 

Exceptional Bargains That We Have Gathered To- 

gethA1 for This Great Event — There Will Be Many. 

Opportunities to Save

fit 4,

<:^Ae Sportsman
; «

MILLBANK

10 for 15 ct*. |
25 for 35 eta.

Round tin$ of 50 for 70 eta. ™
• • * x •'

'
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DIFFERENT CONDITIONS.

With time-honored pomp and 
circumstance the British Psrlia, 
ment will be opened by His 
Majesty to-morrow. To-day King 
George’s representative will 
meet the House of Commons at 
Ottawa. The two events are 
highly important in the political 
history of the Motherland and 
this Dominion.

Mr. Lloyd George leads a 
Coalition Government with a 
comfortable majority iu his 
favor and the moral weight 
of the nation largely demon
strative in his support. He 
is confronted with vital is
sues affecting international rela
tions and an industrial condition 
replete with ominous features 
that will demand prior attention 
by himself and his colleagues. He 
will seek the endorsation of Par 
liament in respect of the con
clusions reached by the Paris 
Conference and very probably 
get a crop of suggestions for use 
at the forthcoming gathering in 
London. But he will make his 
appearance in the House with 
the knowledge that his party 
still retains its popularity—not 
because the people of Great 
Britain have decided to perpetu 
ate the Coalition system of Gov 
emment ; but because the pecu 
liar condiaion in which the coun
try finds itself demands a man of 
the Prime Minister's calibre to 
direct in whatever form he con- 
aiders best {for the time being.

With Mr. Meighen matters are 
entirely different. He meets Par
liament to-day with the con
sciousness of breakers ahead 
His narrow margin of ma 
jority should suggest to his 
fertile brain the need to 
»sk the people whether they 
are satisfied with the con
duct of public business by 
Government which does not rep
resent them. Should he not 
choose to do “the big thing in 
the big way” voluntarily he 
may be forced to do it by de 
velopmcnts in the House, 
remains to be seen whether he 
desires to eclipse his career by a 
spectacle of this kind or whether 
lie proposes to interpret repre
sentative government according 
to time-honored fashion in demo 
cratic countries.

It

depart from the usual custom 
followed in connection with all 
Government measures he sees an 
attempt to evade a responsibil
ity which he considers the Ad
ministration should be prepared 
to take in such a vital matter.

Mr. Bowser knows full well 
that the Government cannot es
cape its duty. Nor is there the 
least ground for supposing that 
it has any intention of attempt
ing to do so. The question is 
not a party question. British 
Columbians in gen#al do not 
desire it to be mixed with 
politics. If they could be asked 
to prescribe a procedure for the 
Legislature it is more than like 
ly that they would desire every 
one of its members to use the 
opportunity afforded, by the in
troduction of the Premier’s pre
liminary resolution to express 
their views upon a law that will 
interpret the full measure of ma
jority opinion. The man in the 
street does not care a rap about 
the procedure which existed in 
the British Parliament either be
fore or for a long time after the 
reign of Henry the Sixth. Nor is 
he interested in Mr. Bowser’s 
technical objection to the 
Premier’s departure from a 
practice which has become eus 
tomary to the Legislature.

Mr. Oliver has decided to put 
the question up to the House as 
a whole. He has appealed for 
tha co-operation of its members. 
He knows that the practical 
operation of the Act will be a 
matter for the Government. He 
and his colleagues must and will 
take that responsibility upon 
their own shoulders. In the 
meantime, however, he has pro 
qiosed a course that should merit 
the support of every element in 
the Legislature. Mr. Bowser’s 
constitutional apprehension is 
merely another name for party 
obstruction.

a course as he or she may con
sider necessary in his or her 
interest; but the fact remains 
that “direct action” ought to be 
avoided in the interest of the 
coming generation. It is to be 
hoped that the two parties to 
the controversy may be per
mitted to settle their differences 
as quickly as possible.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Letters addressed to the Editor and 
Wtended for publication must be short 
and legibly written. The longer an article

ihe shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
aramunlchtlons must bear the name and 
address of tha writeiv but not for publi

cation unlehs the ow>er wishes. The 
publication |r rejection of articles Is a 
matter entirely In the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for MBS.
Editor.

Ex-Kaiser William says the 
sword of peace was struck out bf 
his hands by his best friends. 
But the trouble owes its origin 
to the fact that he always kept 
the point and edges sharp.

Those people from the Prairies 
who are “wintering” in Victoria 
must understand that if it does 
snow at nine o’clock in the 
morning the sun can be de
pended upon to melt it by noon.

After Premier Oliver’s invita 
tion to the Leader of the Opposi 
tion to come out and declare 
himself upon the liquor question 
it will not be possible for Mr. 
Bowser to hide behind his fa
mous “not too dry and not too 
wet” policy of pre-election days.

General Smuts had" suggested 
that he would like to take Gen
eral Hertzog with him to the 
Imperial Conference in June. 
After his magnificent victory 
over his chief political adversary 
even such a “coalition” as this 
may be feasible.

VILLARD MOBBED.

MRS. SMITH.

There seems to be a direct at
tempt in some quarters to inter
pret Mrs. Ralph Smith’s refusal 
of the Speakership as a definite 
indication of a split between her
self and the members of the 
Executive Council. Very little 
intelligence is required to em
phasize the absurdity of an idea 
of this sort.

Mrs. Smith is not prepared to 
leave the floor of the Legisla
ture as long as she is the 
sole representative of her 
sex. Her triumph in Vancouver 
at thé general election will re
main a notable event in the 
political •annals of British Co
lumbia. And it was natural that 
the Government should desire to 
recognize the significant expres
sion of confidence on the part of 
the electorate by the bestowal of 
its own mark of appreciation.

Evidently if Mrs. Smith had 
accepted the invitation to rule 
the House the women of British 
Columbia, many of her constitu
ents of her own sex, would have 
been disappointed. They regard 
the senior member for Van 
couver as their special agent 
in the Legislature to oh 
tain for them the full measure 
of benefit to which the extension 
of the franchise paved the way.

GET TOGETHER.

Although the women of Cin
cinnati warned the authorities 
of the risk they would run if 
Oswald Garrison Villard were 
allowed to fulfill his engage
ment in that city it was ap
parently considered safe to per
mit this notorious agitator to de 
liver his address in accordance 
with tl^ scheduled arrange
ments. The result was a mini 
attire riot in which men and 
women took an equal share, and 
it was not until after the streets 
had been cleared for the space 
of a whole block that the author 
of the “Committee of One Hun 
dred” on Ireland was permitted 
te leave the meeting place under 
police escort. While the demon 
stration against Villard was in 
no particular respect due to his 
attitude towards Great Britain 
and the Irish question the 
opinion 6f the good Americans 
of Cincinnati apparently does not 
vary vfcry much from those on 
this side of the border who desire 
to remove the various agencies 
which occupy their time in anr 
effort to cause trouble between 
the two great English-speaking 
nations. *

It was to be expected that the 
Leader of the Opposition would 
discover a text upon which to 
build his argument against the 
part the Government proposes to 
take in its endeavor to lift the 
liquor discussion out of the party 
atmosphere, In the Premier s 
decision to ask the Lieutenant-
Governor to cause a bill to be 
presented to the Legislature and

A HEALTHY PROVINCE.

During the year which ended 
in June last British Columbia in 
creased its population by more 
than four thousand. .There 
were more than nine thousand 
births and less than five thou 
sand deaths. The increase in 
the former and the decrease in 
the latter surpassed the favor 
able relative proportion of the 
year previous.

These are interesting and im 
portant figures and indicate a 
healthy Priyiiye. It is proof 
that British Columbia’s Board 
of Health has nothing to regret 
in the course it has pursued in 
an effort to bring the people to 
a realization of the value of the 
human asset. Although it may 
not take all the credit for this 
excellent showing the statistics 
themselves provide tangible evi
dence of the efficacy of the edu 
cational propaganda and general 
policy conducted by the Depart 
ment.

SCHOOL TEACHERS STRIKE.

We are not informed upon the 
fine points of the dispute which 
has compelled the school teach 
♦rs of New Westminster to ah 
sent themselves from duty to 
day as a protest against the re 
fusai of the School Board to re 
vise the salary schedule in an 
upward direction. It is unfor
tunate, however, that such a con 
dition should have arisen be
cause of the example which it 
sets before the young mind 
There is no suggestion that a 
school teacher may not take such "2To‘3'

How *tlie United States Gov
ernment assisted Great Britain 
by opening its Treasury reserves 
so that silver might be sent to 
Lidia was made the Subject of a 
reference to Anglo-American re
lations by Lord Reading on Sat
urday. The incident had been a 
secret so far ; but its announce 
ment to the world emphasizes 
the Value in public sentiment 
that would result were more em
phasis lent to the points of simi 
larity between the two nations 
rather than to the points of con 
flict.

M0T0RMAN IS HELD
AFTEfl ACCIDENT

New York. iSb. 14.—Edward Gas
tello, motorman on a Long Island lo 
cal railroad train that collided last 
night with an express train in Brook
lyn injuring more than sixty persons, 
fifteen seriously, was held to-day 
charged with felonious assault.

NORTH DAKOTA BANK
OUT OF BUSINESS

Fargo. N D., Feb. 14.—The Scandi 
navian-American Bank of this city 
did not open for business to-day. Ac 
cording to an announcement posted 
at the bank, the institution was clos 
ed by order of the state bank ex 
aminer.

BISHOP DIED.

Knoxvijle, Tenn., Feb. 14.—The Rt. 
Rev. J. 3. Farrelly. Roman Cath<*ic 
bishop of the Diocese of Cleveland, 
died yesterday at the residence of 
Alexander Bonnyman here.

FOR FIFTY YEARS.

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 14.-^-Opérâtion 
and management of the Guelph street 
railway was turned over to the On 
tario Hydro-Electric Power Com 
mission for a term of fifty years at 
special session of the City Council 
here on Saturday.

DEATH IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Ethel Ros 
nlk died at her home here Sunday 
morning supposedly from having 
taken a dose of barium sulphide In 
stead of barium sulphate, as pres 
cribed by her physician. Dr. M 
Pollock. An inquest will be held. 
The prescription, it is said, was filled 
at a local drugstore.

submitted te the

THE DEBATE.

To the Editor:—May a visitor to 
your city who has been improving 
some rainy hours by listening to the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, crave a 
little of your space to record some of 
his impressions of the debate and 
the debaters.

In the first place I am pleased to 
be able to say that the speeches so 
far made In this defate have con
tained a smaller percentage of per
sonal attacks on political opponents 
and a larger percentage of un
prejudiced discussion of the needs of 
the Province than those heard in this 
and other Legislatures in former

The addresses of the mover and 
seconder were excellent. Indeed, 
bne can easily believe that Mr. 
Pooley was quite right when he so 
generously said they were the best 
he had heard from mover and 
seconder during his long Parliament
ary experience.

Mr. Hennlnger on listening to the 
speech of the Junior member for Vic 
torla, must have felt confirmed in 
his discovery “that the brains of the 
Government side of the House are 
not all confiât* to the Cabinet.” The 
speeches of Mr. Henniger himself, 
and his neighbor in the House. Mr. 
Kergin, showed them to be practical, 
capable men understanding especially 
the problems of their own districts, 
which are very different from the 
problems of Victoria and Vancouver. 
Some light was thrown on the dif
ficulty of even the wisdom of the 
whole House framing an acceptable 
Control Bill wheri one member wants 

long time between drinks” and
his next door neighbor wants liquor
as free as water."
As was to be expected the speeches 

from the opposition side of the House 
delivered by Messrs. Pooley and
Hinchliffe were somewhat critical in 
tone. To a visitor, however, they 
seemed to be constructive and good 
natured. Mr. Pooley has the ad
vantage and perhaps also the dis
advantage of long practice in speak - 
lu bn the Legislature and before the 
Courts. Canon Hinchliffe. too, has 
had practice in public speaking. He 
has as vve^l the gift of seeing the 
funny side which is an assent to 
Legislator.

The two Labor members who have 
spoken have set a good example to 
other members of the House by the 
brevity of their remarks, s Mr. Nee 
lands while he showed in common 
with other young members con 
siderable nervousness, showed also 
that he has real ideas and that he 
will be a valuable contributor to pro
gressive legislation. Mr. Uphill 
seems to be well informed, at any 
rate. In his own field.

PRAIRIE VISITOR.

ENGINEER DEAD.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 14.—With a record 
of forty-five years’ service as an en
gineer on the Grand Trunk Railway 
without a single accident marked up 
against him, Joseph Johnston died 
suddenly here Saturday night In his 
sixty-seventh year.

OWEN SOUND D€ATH.

Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 14.—Ex- 
Mayor James McLachlzm, head of 
the wholesale grocery and biscuit firm 
of J. McLachlan & Sons, Owen Sound, 
died Saturday at the age of 86. He 
was a native of Scotland.

• HOCKEY RESULTS
Montreal, Feb. 14.—Show ing mark 

ed improvement over their per
formances against University of To
ronto hockey a week ago, McGill 
triumphed over Queen’s at Montreal 
Saturday night, 15 to 2. The game 
was a mediocre exhibition of hockey 
and the one-sided score detracted 
from the interest usually evinced in 
intercollegiate fixtures.

Granites Beat Varsity.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Granites defeat

ed University of Toronto here Sat 
urday night, 2 to 0.

Granites tallied once in the first 
period as the result of a pretty play 
on the part of Fox. Neither team 
scored in the second period, but 
Granites made the game safe in the 
final period, when Munroe scored.

Cleveland Winners.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 14. — The 

Cleveland hockey team defeated the 
Stratford team here Saturday night

CRITICIZES THE UNION.

To the Editor,—As a ratepayer who 
has studied the activities of the Union 
of Municipalities of British Columbia 
and their effect on us, I want to 
heartily .endorse the attitude of 
Aldermen Sargent, Aitken and, 
especially. Todd, in refusing to par
ticipate in the continued vacillation 
on this subject.

As an example of the mischievous 
doings of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities, let us take a part of their 
proceedings at Vernon, vide Vqrnon 
News, October 19, 1916:

"Illustrative of the fallacy of their 
pretension that they represent i 
majority of the people, take, for ex 
ample, their proposal, numbered 44 
(according to papers) in the present 
year’s requests to the Legislature, 
asking for exemption from taxation 
(other than local Improvement taxes) 
the actual ground on which churches 
are erected, although there were 71 
delegates present at the Convention 
(vide Vernon News, October 19, 1916) 
from less than two-thirds of all 
municipalities, the resolution carried 
by a vote of 25 for and 17 against, 
lacking 10 of half the delegates at 
tending the Convention.

“Now, assuming that 71 delegates 
represented fairly two-thirds of the 
municipalities (without regard tr 
population in the various muniel 
palities), a full representation of all 
municipalities Would result in 105 
delegates being present; st) that, the 
so-cglled majority represents less 
than one-fourth of all the municipal 
Ities. There is little doubt but that 
this aspect of the Union's activities 
applies to all their representations, 
differing only in degree, which is an 
Intolerable condition."

Now, what has been the effect of 
this? -All sorts of contortions to get 
from under it, with a final appeal to 
the Privy Council, at great expense to 
the city.

Take again this piece of legislation, 
inspired, so it Is said, by the Union, 
and inserted in the statutes by the 
Legislature at their request, ia this 
amendment to the "Local Improve
ment Act, chapter 54, 1914, section 8

"Provided that every special rate 
Imposed under this Act shall bear in 
terest at the rate of 12 per centum 
per annum from the date upon which 
the special rate Is made payable, 
until paid or "recovered, and such 
added Interest shall be deemed 
chnrge upon the respective lots on 
which the special rate is imposed, in 
all respects as If the said interest had 
originally formed part of the special 
assessment thereon, and may be re 
covered as part of the special rate.

Chapter 47, 1915, section 7, strikes 
this out, but notwithstanding, It con 
tlnues in operation on all local im 
provements put through during the 
year It existed on the statutes.

This serves to Illustrate how the 
property owners can be raided by the 
Union. We respectfully submit that 
section 8 Is a blot on the statutes of 
British Columbia.

Their constitution provides that 
city clerk, solicitor, engineer, elec 
trlcian, health officer may be ap 
pointed delegates. The point against 
this Is that they are not elected to 
represent the ratepayers and take 
oath of office to do this. ,

The said Union, as far as known, 
a self-constituted body, purporting to 
represent the wishes of a majority of 
the Municipal Councils of the Pro 
vlnce, who in turn purport to repre 
sent the wishes of a majority of the 
electors of their respective com 
munities, whereas, we respectfully 
submit that, as a matter of fact, 90

MOTOR
TRUCKS
cl every capacity 
for rent at all hours 
at reasonable rates. 
Trucking work of 
all kinds under

taken.
City and Country 

Hauling.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad Phone 139

Office Mistakes 
Are Costly
A poor accountancy sys
tem often causes mis
takes that loses valuable 
good-will. We cau help 
you remedy the trouble.

The Big Stationery Store

619 View. Phone 730.

Is Your Headache 
Caused by 
Imperfect Eyes?
It is stated on good 
authority that 90 per 
cent, of all headaches 
are caused by imperfect 
eyes, and I have proved 
this to be true by my 
own experience.
If this fact was general
ly known, much unnec
essary suffering could 
be avoided and pre- 
vented, and more 
glasses would be worn. 
If you are subject to 
this distressing afflic
tion you should see me 
at once and give me the 
opportunity of examin
ing your eyes and 
grinding lenses — 
glasses that will bring 
you instant relief. 
Glasses as Low as $5

J. ROSE
Optician Optometrist

1013 Government Street 
Phone 34R1

Writing Inks

Furniture for the Bedroom 
At February Clearance Prices

Visit the fourth floor furniture showroom of this store and 
examine the malty, splendid bargains now available. The follow
ing pieces of specially priced bedroom furniture are included in 
the display.

A very attractive 3-piece Bedroom Suite, in 
white enamel, comprising bed, dresser 
and chiffonier. Regular price $165.00. 
Sale Price ...........................-. .$128.50

A Bedroom Suite of American walnut, par
ticularly well made and beautifully fin
ished. Four pieces are bed, chiffonier, 
dresser and triple mirror dressing table. 
Regular at $350.00. Sale Price $275.00

One of the finest offerings in Bedroom 
Suites is provided in a choice of walnut, 
mahogany or ivory enamel finishes. 
Each suite comprises bed, dresser, dress
ing table and chiffonier. Regular at 
$250.00. Sale Price ................$189.50

Chiffoniers
Extra Large ijjize White Enamel Chiffon

iers, with six drawers and large bevel 
plate mirror. Regular price $40.0fl 
Sale Price ..................................$29.50

Three-Drawer Chiffonier, iu white enamel 
finish. Regular price $25.00. Sale 
Price ................................. $19.75

Dressing Tables
Well finished and in a choice of attractive 

styles, with triple mirror of bevelled 
glass. White enamel, walnut or mahog
any fiuishes. Regular to $60.00. Sale 
Price .........................................  $39.50

Dressers
Extra large styles in walnut finish. Choice 

of oval or oblong bevel mirrors. Regular 
prices to $62.50. Sale Price... .$49.50

Government
Street

Opposite 
Post Office

keeping out of the Union. So should

JOHN DEAN. 
8th February, 1921.

LIQUOR ISSUE AT 
CENTENNIAL FORUM

George Bell Speaks on Liquor 
Conditions in Scotland

George Bell, ex-M. P. P., gave his 
first public address on the prohibi
tion fight in Scotland Since his return 
from that country, when he spoke 
yesterday afternoon before the Cen
tennial Forum.

Scotland did not despair of the re 
suit, and the people there were more 
determined than ever to win the fight 
against the drink evil, said Mr. Bell. 
To this end a strong organization had 
been formed, and at a future date 
they hoped to win out.

There are 9,371 licensed houses in 
Scotland, the speaker explained. Of 
the 1,214 voting areas 301 were al
ready dry before the recent vote on 
the question was taken. Of the re
maining 913 districts, 684 will vote on 
the question later.

The voting was unfair, alleged Mr. 
Bell, inasmuch ns a majority of 55 
per cent, of the vote polled was re
quired to carry prohibition. If it had 
been a straight majority vote prohi
bition would have carried 87 instead 
of 41 districts, he declared. What 
they did carry assures the cancella
tion of 446 licenses, Mr. Bell stated.

Quoting from an Old Country 
newspaper, Mr. Bell asserted that 
there were more drunks In Great Bri
tain than ever. The number of con
victions for drunkenness In England, 
Scotland and Wales goes on steadily 
Increasing as the restrictions on the 
traffic *re removed, according to the 
speaker. He quoted The Alliance 
News as giving the following figures 
for convictions:

England

Wales. Scotland.
44 weeks ending

Nov. 3, 1918... 24,048 16,176
44 weeks ending

Nov. 2, 1919... 41,832 27,148
44 weeks ending

Oct. 31-, 1920. . . 79,064

live the characters that they prrtray. 
Both the “Spell of the Yukon” and “The 
Shooting of Dan Magrew” were re
ceived with applause from all parts of 
the house, and Miss Robertson returned 
to give Rudyard Kipling’s “If.”

Mrs. Gertrude Hollinrake Brick, 
soprano, may well be termed another 
■find’* by the concert management. 

Mrs. Brick’s voice proved exceptionally 
sweet and strong and well adapted to 
concert work, and her reception by the 
audience was enthusiastic. “There Is a 
Green Hill Far Away” was very fine in
deed, and Ber choice of the other songs 
was equally happy. “Until," by Wilfred 
Sanderson, is always a favorite with 
audiences, but Mrs. Brick being insist
ently called upon again seemed to have 
kept the best till the last, for her ren
dering of “The Birth of Mom," by 
Shrânko Leoni, was given with all the 
sweetness of tone and change of range 
that is needed for this very beautiful 
composition.

J. Gordon Coots, baritone, received a 
Vf ry warm welcome, and undoubtedly 
has become a great favorite to Victoria 
audiences. His “Bandelero,’’ by Leslie 
Stuart, was very fine, and he was also 
called upon to sing three times. Mr. 
Webb stated after the concert that it 
was only fair to Mv. Coots to make it 
known ttiat he had developed a cold 
that afternoon, and sang against his 
own wishes so that the audience might 
not be disappointed.

CANADIAN CURLERS
DINED BY LONDONERS

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press).—The Prince of Wales 
has received Judge Patterson, Captain 
of the Canadian curlers, and accepted 
the team’s badge as a memento of the 
occasion.

The Canadian curlers will' deposit a 
wreath on the cenotaph in Whitehall, 
in memory of the curlers of the Em 
pire and will go to France, where they 
will visit the Canadian battlefields 
and cemeteries.

Lord Beaverbrook entertained the 
curlers last evening, the cnmnnnv in
cluding Lord Birkenhead, Bonar Law 
and Sir George Perley, Canadian h*#u 
Commissioner.

Incline, 
compel. *

HOROSCOPE
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(Copyright, i821, by The
N<----------- -------- ‘

..... . McClure
ewspaper Syndicate.)

Shaw’s drug store and Wilson’s 
grocery’ store were destroyed by fire 
which did considerable damage, at 
Callendar.

During the busy hours of this day 
threatening signs prevail. Saturn and 
Neptune are in malefic sway, from 
morning until after sundown, when 
Mercury Is strongly helpful.

It is a time when the mental vis
ion may be sadly distorted, the ten
dency being toward depression and self- 
pity.

There is a menacing rule for labor 
matters, strong influences making for 
the disintegration of organized bodies 
being apparent.

New leaders in industrial qpnters will 
rise this year and one will earn national

Although this is the day lor lovers. 
Venus and Uranus are not exercising 
power and It is wise to avoid meetings 
if romance is to be encouraged.

Mercury, however, gives great hope 
to those who write letters or send mes
sages through the air by telegraphy or 
telepathy.

Warning is given that 1921 will not 
be an auspicious year for marriages, 
since men will be cautious, Neptune en
couraging common sense and causing 
faults to be apparent where they were 
obscured under previous rules of the

Women are to be aggressive wooers, 
if the seers are to be believed, and will 
more and more take the initiative in 
love affairs.

Two eclipses of the Sun and two of 
the Moon, which will occur this year 
are interpreted as sinister. In April 
the eclipse of the Sun, which will take 
place in the seoond decanate of Aries, 
is likely to cause the fall of a king.

Farmers should expect the corruption 
or blighting of fruit, owing to plane
tary Influences that will be effective in 
the spring.

Persons whose birthdate it is have 
the augurv of travel and change that , 
will be beneficial. An active year will 
bring temptation to waste too much 
time in pleasure.

Children born on this day are likely 
to be thoughtful and studious. These 
objects of Aquarius often are fond of 
odd pursuits and may be inclined to
ward psychic investigations. They will 
be successful in life.

63,160

Stafford’s, Carter’s and Stephens's best 
grades of Writing Inks always carried in

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Printers, Bookbinders <$. Stationers 

i 1012 Langley Street

per cent, of the whole of the people, 
in all the municipalities, know nothing 
of what Is transpiring.

In yearly elected representative 
bodies the personnel is evanescent, 
precisely the same defect that 
Municipal Councils have, viz., no con
tinuity. Each year’s* councils having 
membership in said Union formulate 
ideas for advocating changes In the 
Municipal Act at annual meetings of 
the Union. Supposing the respective 
communities approved their coun
cil's suggestions, they are often en
tirely Ignored, and different measures 
substituted by the Union of Munlcl 
palities of B. C. They certainly know 
nothing of the ultimate action of the 
Union before it becomes law, in most 
cases. 1

Vancouver has its own charter, get 
amendments when they want them,

ELOCUTIONIST CHARMS 
BAND AUDIENCE 

AT FINE CONCERT
An enthusiastic audience greeted the 

numbers glveh by the O. W. V. A. 
Band and three assisting artists at the 
concert given at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre last evening.

The Band commenced by playing 
“The Oregon Trail,” a march composed 
by the w’ell-known Victorian, George J. 
Dyke. The number was enthusiastically 
received and proved musically tuneful, 
and with plenty of the necessary 
rhythm and swing that goes to make a 
good march. In announcing the “Ore
gon Trail," Mr. Webb said that he 
wished to take this opportunity pub
licly to thank Mr. Dyke for the very 
keen interest that he had taken In the 
welfare of the Band, and for music 
generally In the city of Victoria.

"II Bacio’’ was perhaps the tit-bit of 
the Band numbers, its very tunefulness 
making it a very popular number. The 
cornet solo part in this number was 
taken by BandetQgn Davidson, who is 
also a very popular member of the Royal 
orchestra. Mr. Davidson proved a 
very fine musician, but the number is 
all too short for solo work, and it is to 
be hoped that Mr. Davidson will pre
pare something else for the patrons of 
these concerts, as musically there is 
nothing better nor more popular than 
well played cornet solo.

Miss Iona Robertson well sustained 
her reputation as a gifted elocutionist. 
She essayed a difficult task in choosing 
the strong dramatic poems of Robert 
Service, but her rendition was power
fully strong and her Insight into the 
characters portrayed was exceptionally 
fine, in fact she clearly showed that she 
is one of the few artists who can rually

Decide This J 
Question for •ml 
Yourself *

The first scientific comparison of Phonographs has been .Installed in our 
store. It presents each instrument in turn and brings out Its exact 
musical work. „ .
Remember this about Phonographs: They are Ilk# twin»—yeu can beat 
tell them apart when you hear them together.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Phone 84*9

t
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Star. Hour*! « e-m. to « o-m. WodnooOoy., 1 p.m. Saturday. S

A Number of Oak Extension Tables to Clear To-morrow
Also Upholstery Fabrics—At Bargain Prices

Tapestry and Upholstery Fabrics
At February Sale Prices

Now, when upholstery fabrics are procurable at nucti low prices, 
is tlie time when you should arrange to have your furniture re
covered and made to look like new. The cost will bo small in com
parison.
Tapestry and Damask Ends, sufficient for one or three pieces of fur

niture. Worth $4.75. Are now offered at, a yard ........... $2.75
Tapestry of a durable grade, in attractive serviceable designs.

Values to'$4.95. On sale at, a yard.............................. . .$3.50
Tapestry of a fine grad». Is now offered at, a yard............. $5.65

See the excellent values in draperies offered in the Home Fur
nishings Department —Second Floor—Phone 124*

-4-

Several Attractive Bargains in
Extension Tables

Women S Wool and Silk Sweaters Axminster Hearthrugs at $4.95 Each
In Favorite Styles and Colors All Priced Low

All-Wool Coat Style Belted Sweaters, with shawl collar, side pockets 
and trimmed with self-covered buttons'; shown in shades of saxe 
and emerald. ‘ Regular $7.50, on sale at...............................$3.75

Jersey Cloth Coat Sweaters, with shawl collar, novelty pockets and 
sash girdle, finished with tassels ; in shades of lavender and saxe. 
Regular $12.50. On sale at, eachch....... ;.............................. $7.50

All-Wool Coat Sweaters, in rose, pearl and lavender, in plain weave, 
in Tuxedo style, with detachable vestec, string girdle and finished 
with pompon. Regular $12.50. On sale at........................... $7.50

Silk Fibre Coat Sweaters, with shawl and square collars, finished with 
girdle or sash; in colors of turquoise, gold and green. Regular 
$12.50. At, each...................................................................$3.75

Silk Sweaters in shades of iris, -paddy, white, light grey, zinc, purple 
and rose, with V shape neck, square collar, belt and pockets. Re
gular $17.50. Reduced to........................ ..............................$9.90

__Sweaters, First Floor—Phone <824
X

Heavy Pile Rugs, closely woven, presented in conventioal designs ; 
rugs suitable for any room in your house; size 27 x 54 inches, and 
big value at, each....................................................................$4.95

— ' —Carpets, Second Floor

Oilskin Coats for Women
Will be Cleared Out Ç Ç A A 
At, Each* - - - - t])OeU V

Serviceable Oilskin Coats, in lemon shade, and of a su
perior weaning quality. Coats that always give the 
wearer satisfaction as well as having a most agreeable 
appearance at all times. Specially priced to clear
at...................... ......................................$5.00

Caps to match the coats, at..........................x... .$1.25
—Coat Section, Mantle DepL, First Flodr—Phone 1010

One Quarter-Cut Oak Extension Table,
with 48-inch top. The table is mas
sively built, the base and legs hand
somely designed. The whole finished 
in a rich golden brown. Special
at .......................................... $50.00

Two Extension Tables, in dark fumed oak. Each has a 45-inch top 
with square edges, mounted on massive pedestals. Each table a
bargain at................................................................ ............ $32.00

One Golden Oak Extension Table, 45 inches in diameter, with a heavy
under framing. Special value at .......................................$32.00

One Broym Oak Extension Table, witli square pedestal, heavy legs,
and mounted edge. A bargain at...................................... $30.00

One Surface Oak Extension Table, 44 inches in diameter, a handsome 
table with ornamental pedestaly A real bargain at......... $25.00

—Furniture, Second Floor—Phone 6441 

/

Special Quotations on Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
Boys Turn-Ovcr-Top Hose, heather mix

ture, heavy rib ; about two dozen of 
these to clear ; large sizes; regular
$1.25. At, a pair..........'..........98*

Boys Pull-’Over Ribbed Sweaters in 
heather shades, with fancy stripe 
neck; all sizes; regular to $2.35.
At.............................. '...........$185

Men’s Woolen Gloves in shades of 
heather, black and grey. We arc 
clearing out the balance of stock of 
these gloves; values to $1.75. At, a 
pair........................................ $1.00

Men’s Print Negligee Shirts, our own
brand ; made with soft cuff and 
starch neck band ; they are patterned 
in neat, fancy stripes ; sizes 16J$ and 
17. Values $3.00. On sale at $2.35

Blue Chambray Working Shirts, a com
fortable weight, and made with col
lar, pocket and band cuff ; all sizes ; 
values to $2.50. At............. $1.95

Men’s All-Wool Socks, a quality that 
will stand lot of hard wear. Excep
tional value at, a pair.........75*

Secure Some of These Excellent Values To-day
—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor—Phone 2830

Gingham Aprons 
For Children—At $1.75

These serviceable Aprons are 
s made of colored gingham, in ex

cellent quality, shown in nov
elty styles with tie-up at sides. 
The patterns are blue and 
white, brown and white, green 
and white, cheeks and plain 
dark blue with colored stitch
ing. Aprons finished with two 
pockets ; sizes for the ages of 2 
to 6 years. .Special at. .$1.75

—Children’s, First Floor

Children’s^
Furs

At Half-Price
These Furs include all our white 

Thibet, black and white rabbit 
and mole. All offered at, each
piece, $2.25 to’......... $5.00

Large White Furs in Thibet, pi aim 
or curled. These are also suit
able for young women. Regular 
$9.75 values reduced to $5.00 

—Children’s, First Floor—Phono 6896

Cotton Wash Goods .
Of Dependable Quality * At Prices Much Lower

Children’s Flannelette Wear
White flannelette Nightgowns of excellent quality, made in neat styles, 

trimmed with embroidery or tucks ; gowns with high or V necks, suit
able for boys or girls of 2 to 16 years. Values $1.25 to $3.50. On sale
at $1.10 t« ....................................................... ..................... «..$2.90

Drawers, with elastic at knee and buttoned at waistband. Some of the 
drawers have frill at knee. Sizes from 2 to 14 years. Regular at $1.25. 
On sale at 45* to...............................................................................95ft

Flannelette Skirts, with bodice attached ; some trimmed with imitation 
Torchon lace, others with plain hem and tucks. *In sizes for the ages 
of 2 to 6 years. Regular 65c to $1.50. On salent 45ft to..........$1.35

—Children’s, Firs:. Floor

Women’s Flannelette Underwear
At Reduced Pricgs

Flannelette Nightgowns, made of a quality material, designed with V 
neck and lo»g sleeves and neatly trimmed with Torchon lace. Values 
to $2.75. To clear at .................................. ................................. $1.90

Bloomers of white and stripe flannelette, well made; all sizes. / Special 
at................... . ** .„.......................................................... .. $1.00

BlOomers made of heavy white flannelette; in many neat styles and trim
med with Torchon lace. A bargain value at................................$1.25

Bloomers of white and grey flannelette, extra heavy quality ; all sizes, 
at........... t............................................................................ -.........$1.75

—Whitewear, First Floor—Phone 1194

29-Inch Cotton Crepes, Special 
Quality, 45c a Yard.

Cotton Crepes in every shade ; a good, even 
weave ; colors are sky, bottle green, flesh, 
saxe, pink, Copenhagen, old rose, coral, 
moss green, maize, sand, cream, grey

- heliotrope, mauve, purple, silver grey, 
tan, champagne and brown. A special 
quality at, a yard .............................45*

Denims in Khaki Shades.
Excellent materials for overalls and offered 

at the special price quoted below :
27 inches wide, offered at, a yard .. 50* 
27 inches wide, offered at, a yard . .55* 
27 inches wide, offered at, a yard ..60* 
Also navy and black at 75* and . .85*

'Famous Romper Cloth at 40c a Yard.
Romper Cloth, 28- inches wide, a material 

that will 'give the greatest satisfaction in 
wearing quality ; shown in neat designs 
of black and white and navy and white. 
You will find this special value at, a 
yard ........................................... «... 40*

Novelty Stripe Crepes, 29-Inch, 
Special Quality, at 50c a Yard.

Pretty Crepes for women’s and children’s 
dresses or men’s shirts; ideal qualities, 
in fast colors, showing twenty-one dif
ferent stripes fo select from; all new 
goods ; 29-inch. Special valu» at, a 
yard ............................................. SOf

The Famous Juvenile Cloth, 32 
Inches Wide, at 45c a Yard.

Juvenile Cloth is an ideal fabric for juve
niles and fpr women’s house dresses; all 
patterned in neat stripes and plain blue 
shades ; 32 inches wide. Priced low at, a 
yard ............... ............................... / 45*

Ginghams in a Large Selection, Good 
Quality, at 35c a Yard.

In our large stocks of ginghams you are 
offered a grand choice—ginghams in 
stripe, check and plaid designs, and in six

' plain shades ; the shades represented be
ing blue, pink and brown, 27-inch. Good
value at, a yard....................................35*

—stapleer Main Floor—Phone 2320

Travelling
Rugs

At $7.50 Each
British Imported Wool Rugs, in

neat and large checks, and fin
ished with fringed ends. A 
suitable rug for travelling or 
motor use. Regular prices rang
ing up to $29.50. AÜ reduced 
to each ....................... $7.50

—Men’s Furnishings,
Main Floor—Phone 2820

Men’s Socks 
At Bargain Prices

Heavy Working Socks in natural 
and grey ; regular 35c. On sale
at ............... '........................25*

Fancy Colored Cashmere Socks 
and all-wool heather mixtures ; 
regular $1.25 and $1.50. At
........................................................$1.00

All-Wool Brown and Fawn Ribbed 
Socks; regular $1.25. On sale 
at .............................. j.... .75*

—Main Floor—Phone 2820

Special Bargains in the China and 
Glass Sections

Special In Fancy 
Pitchers

Reg. $1.00 values
at ...........59^

Reg. $1.25 values
at .......... 72*

Reg. $1.50 values 
at, each .. 98*

Cut Glass Vases at Bargain Prices.
Regular $2-.75 values Regular $9.75 values
at...............  $2.00 at................. $4.75

Regular $3.75 values Regular $9.75 values
at ............ $3.25. at   $6.75

Regular $4.50 values Regular $10.50 values
at...............  $3.75 at................. $6.90

The First Shipment of Early 
Spring Millinery Has Arrived
The neat styles in millinery for Spring now displayed in our 

showrooms will be exceedingly interesting. The 1921 models are 
very attractive, and will be certain appréciately by all who ap
prove of the perfect blending of serviceability and beauty featured 
thia season. You are cordially invited to call and view this early 
showing. —Millinery Dept, First*Floor.

------------------------------------------------------------------------1___________

Choice Values in Children’s Sweaters at $3.90
All-Wool Sweater Coats, with turn-down collar, made of a heavy grade 

wool, in shades of saxe, green, maroon, olive, cardinal and white ; real 
pretty sweaters fastened with smoked pearl buttons! Values to $5.75. 
Now selling at ...............................................................................$3.90

All-Wool Pull-bver Sweaters, with or without collar, in shades of blue, 
fawn, green, Burgundy and yellow ; sizes to fit the ages of 3 to 12. 
Values to $5.75. Now on sale at..................................................$3.90

—Children’s, First Floor—Phone 6896

Groceteria Daily Bulletin

SPECIAL IN OLEOMARGARINE, ETC
Swift’s Oleomargarine; at, a lb.......................->............................40*
Head Cheede; at, a lb...................................................................... 25*
Pure Lard; at 24* lb. or 3 lbs. for...............................................70*
Empty 80-lb. Lard Tubs; at, each................................... ...........15*
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, in 1-lb. cartons ; lb...............................25*

—Ham and Bacon Dept.

China Tea Sets, consisting of 17 pieces, regular $8.50, at, a set . .$3.95
—Lower Main Floor

Corn Starch, pkg. ................. Ilf

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Canada FeedtBeerd License 1S-SW7

- -

ALL-DAY
Sunlight Soap, pkg................. 29*
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, pkg., 11*
Lanka Tea, lb......................... 56*
Libby Marmalade, tin ..........80*
Quaker Scotch Brand Pearled

Barley, 15 pkgs.....................12*
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Cof

fee, lb.....................................60*
Stanley^ Crabapple Jelly,

SPECIALS
Spencer’s Pure Cocoa, 50c lb.

value, lb.............................. 31*
Oxo Cubes, small tin, 2 for 19*
Robin Hood Oats, pkg.......... .24*
Sheriff’» Jelly Powders, 2 for 21*
Northwest Som-Mor Biscuits, plain

or salted, pkg. ........1____ 13* i
Aunt Jemima’s

pkg.................. •••
'Royal Crown
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & C0V Limited
THE BIO FOOD MARKET—-Fort Street Just Above 

* Government

SPECIAL MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY IN GRO
CERY DEPARTMENT

Small's Pure Maple Syrup — 
Large bottles, regular

Krinkle Corn Flakes-
packets for 25c. 
packets
for ..............................

Quaker Puffed Wheat—Regular
15c per packet. "|
Special, per packet .... -L^lV

■Regular 2 
Special, 3

...28c
$1.00. Special .......
Small bottles, regular A Q
60c. Special ................... 4tOV

Del Monte Pork and Bean»—2's; 
regular 24c per tin. ft FCOx» 
Special, 3 tins for ..... tj£t V

SPECIAL IN DRUG DEPARTMENT
Horlick's Malted Milk—Hospital l Brook’s Barley and Groats—Baby 

size : reKular 13.50 (PO QO food; reg. 40c value. A
value for ................... «Dti.a/O | Special, 2 tins for........... fxadV

Ideal Silver Cream SHver Polieh—Regular 36c per bottle. OQv»
Special, per bottle ........................-......................................................tiOV

SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT 
Fresh Made Peanut Brittle — j Assorted Chocolat* and Sugar.

Regular 40c per pound. QQ/> Creams—Regular 50c OK/»
. I pound. SpeclaL pound, OtlVSpecial, per pound pound. SpeclaL pound.

PHONES: TO end 171. Fish and Previsions. RR Meat. Mtl 
•ROCERY, Fruit Department, 5MB. Delivery. W*

Boys’ English 
Three-Quarter Hose

Warranted pure cashmere wool, shades white, black 
brown. Excellent wearing quality; all sizes.

90< and $1.00

Boys’ Clothes 
Specialist &9/rmsSeo& 1221 Douglas 

Çtreet

/I*

THE MOST 
WONDERFUL
Electrical Invention for the re
lief and healing of diseases.

The best home treatment for 
curing Sciatica, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Neuralgia, Headache* 
Weak Eyes, Bronchitis, Goitre, 
etfc, Is the

BRANSTON VIOLET RAY 
GENERATOR .

Call for Demonstration at

1607 Douglas Street 
1103 Douglas Street.

Opposite City HalL 
Near Fort Street.

Phone 643 
Phone 2627

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service.

When Buying Children’s Shoes
Remember, it isn’t first 

cost that counts — it’s the 
length of life of the shoe.

Hurlbut Cushion Sole 
Shoes cost least per day’s 
wear; the proper shaped 
cushion insole shoe that’s 
made without a tack. Com
plete range of styles here ; 
sizes 2 to 10i/2.

MPTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

'il

For A
Shorter, Easier
Wash
Washing Ceases to Be a 
Drudgery With a Time- 
Saver on the Job.

Here is a willing and tire
less servant working for less 
than a cent an hour. An 
Electric Washer that is al
ways ready to clean dainty 
curtains, heavy blankets or 
much-soiled garments.

Sold for Cash or Terms 
Let us Demonstrate in 

Your Home

B C. HARDWARE & PAINT CO., LTD.
717 Fort Street

•9
Phone 82

Lent and its curtailment of private 
dances and parties was largely re-* 
sponsible for the success of the dan
sant at the Empress Hotel on Satur
day, when an unusually large number 
of guests danced amid the pleasant 
surroundings at this popular rendez
vous. Among the many tea-parties 
were those of Miss E. McLennan, who 
entertained eighteen guests: Mr. 
Millard, with eight; Mr. Pattullo, with 
eight; Mrs. Harold Eberts, with six; 
Mrs. Stirling, with six; Major Mar- 
tyn, with six; Mrs. Burgess, with si^; 
Mrs. Holmes, with six; Mrs. Surpllss, 
with six; Miss Caverhurst, with six; 
Miss F. A. Anderson, with six; and 
others present included: Miss Mlch- 
aelis, Miss Mitchell, Miss Mesher, 
Miss McCullough, Miss Stuart Rob
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. Torquhil Burns; 
Miss Wolfenden. Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. 
Whiteside, Mrs. Holden, Miss Turner, 
Miss Harper, Mrs. Cree, Miss Me 
Leod, Mrs. Corning, Mrs. Burgess, 
Mrs. Manchester, Miss McBride, Mrs. 
F. B. Pemberton, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell, Mr. and Mrs. McBain of Winni
peg, Mrs. Godman, Miss Devereux, 
Miss Walroth, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Gib
son, Mr. and Mrs. Yarrow, Miss Eng, 
Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs. McKeown, Miss Gaudin, Mrs. 
Bond. Miss McBride, Mrs. McCallum. 
Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Mr. 
McPhillips. Mr. Laurie, Mr. Foulkes, 
Major Goodeve. Mr. Fellows, Major 
Harrison. Mr. Hobday, Mr. Drysdale, 
Mr. Armbrister, Mr. Brook Steven
son, Capt. Elderton, Capt. Weeks, C. 
Holden, Napier 'fclemmy, I>*. Adams, 
Russell Turner, Dr. Harper ynd many 
others.

☆ ☆ *
A very pleasant surprise, given by 

girl friends, took the form of a per
sonal shower on Miss Kitty Moir, a 

ebruary bride elect, at her home, 417 
Vancouver Street. The gifts were 
concealed in a beautifully decorated 
box, topped by the proverbial Kewpie 
peeping out from a full blown pink 
rose. A very pleasant musical even
ing was spent and dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Moir. 
Those present were: The Misses, M. 
Law, M. Hepting, F. Castleton, M. 
Bartholomew, K. Porter, C. Lamb, 
M . Stewart, H. Pottinger, E. Pot- 
tlnger, F. Beecroft, B. Simpson, A. 
Andros, H. Wood and M. Morton. 
Mesdames Moir, Pottinger, Jones, 
Pinkerton and Easson.

V V V
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaynes, Charles 

Marshall, H. M. Dickie, G. C. Shore, 
Mrs. E. Maitland Dougall, and Miss 
Maitland Dougall, of Duncan, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Pearson, of James 
Island, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Trench, of 
Salt Spring Island, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lord, of Bella Coola, Max 
H. Ruhman, of Vernon. V. K. Meakln, 
of Nanaimo, Mrs. O. Collier, of 
Francois Lake, are registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

A ☆ it
J. E. Renn, T. P. Crowther, E. W. 

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Graham, 
J. IT. Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. McLean. Miss Courtenay and T.
T. Wright, of Vancouver, Mrs. A. T. 
Sand Ison and A. Wright, of» Port 
Angeles, J. H. Francis, of Seattle, 
are staying at the Strathcona Hotel.

☆ ☆ <r
Mrs. E. Morrice, of London, Eng

land, B. C. Frost, of Blairmore, Al
berta, P. Sinclair and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemon, of Winnipeg, are registered 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

tr ir it
Mrs. Victor L. Leigh (nee Miss 

Tilly Moncrelff-Mawer) will ^receive

arranged by this popular

SAANICH CONFERENCE 
. WILL BE HELD AT 

ROYAL OAK TO-MORROW
As a necessary preliminary to the 

conference between the Council and 
School Board of Saanich, which is 
timed to take place on Tuesday, one 
of the essential details of the Board's 
estimates is that of the teachers' 
salaries. Following a meeting of the 
chairman with the teachers on 
salaries,-x held Saturday, it is re
ported that an opportunity will be 
glvn at a meeting of the Board to
night to hear a deputation of 
teachers on the subject

The conference of Tuesday has 
been called at the request of the

Ward Six Ratepayers* Association, 
and other associations are certain .to 
be represented, as the issue of the 
school estimates is a live one in 
the municipality. Apparently some 
changes are contemplated in the 
curriculum, and as there has been a 
viMde cleavage In opinion throughout 
the municipality during the last year 
on what are essential subjects, thê 
conference will doubtless be widely 
attended.

Pe.ter Dupuis, arrested in Sudbury 
on a charge of vagrancy, is thought 
to be the man who escaped from the 
Gore Bay Jail. %

More than 200 unemployed men In 
London have been hired by the farm 
ers from the surrounding district

ABLOOM
n Hermetically Sealed Packets Only

for the fllrst time since her weeding,1 
on Wednesday, February 16, kt her 
new home, 530 Northcott Avenue, 
Burlelth, from 3 o'clock to 5 and from 
8 to 10 o'clock.

■£r * ☆
Impetus to the Chapter’s milk fund 

for the benefit of ill-nourished school 
children was tarnished by the jolly 
dance held under the auspioés of the 
Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter, I. O. D. B. 
at the Nurses’ Home of the Jubilee 
Hospital on Saturday. About eighty 
guests were present and participated 
in the dancing to the strains of Mrs. 
Roberts' orchestra. Miss Mackenzie, 
superintendent of the hospital, and 
Mrs. W. M. Ivel, regent of the chap
ter, received the guests. A dainty 
supper was served at tables artisti
cally arranged with daffodils. Alto
gether the affair was one of the most 
delightful 
chapter.

* it it
A. Walker and niece, of Acme, 

Alta.; H. B. Armitage and Mrs. Ar- 
mitage, of Edmonton; D. Sutherland 
and Mrs. Sutherland, of Camros»*, 
Alta.; Hugh G. Gordon, of Banff, 
Alta.; Miss Middleton, of Vulcan, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mm. R. E. House and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz, of High River, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Middleton, of 
Vulcan, Alta.; EL Kelly and Mrs. 
Kelly, of Saskatoon, are new arrivals 
at the Domlniofo Hotel.

☆ ☆ ir
Mrs. Frank Hutchinson, of Mon

treal, wife of the former chief of the 
C. P. R. hotel system, is shortly ex
pected in Victoria on her way to Join 
her husband at Westholme, V. I., 
where he has established a ranch. 
Gonville Marriott, who has been for 
some years in charge of the C. P. R. 
gardens at Ebume, will take over the 
working management of the ranch. 

ir it it
HArry Plaskett, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

J. 8. Plaskett, returned to Victoria 
on Saturday from Ottawa with his 
bride, formerly Miss Edith Smith. 
They will make their home at Saanich 
Hill, Where Mr. Plaskett is assistant 
astronomer at the Astrophysical 
Observatory.

☆ ☆ ☆
Miss Eva Hart left to-day for 

Prince Rupert where she will fulfil a 
cohcert engagement under the aus
pices of the Navy League of Canada. 
This will be the first time that Miss 
Hart has sung in the northern city, 
although she has been invited to do 
so on numerous occasions.

it it it
Mrs. Will Spencer | (nee Olive 

Mitchell) will hold her post nuptial
reception on Thursday, February 17,
from 4 to 6 o'clock, at the residence 
of her mother, Mm. G. A. Mitchell, 
1012 Oliphant Street. Her mother 
will receive with her.

it Dr ☆
Mm. Grace Davenport, formerly of 

Victoria, passed through the city on 
Saturday en route to her home at 
North Pender Island, after spending 
the past three months In Vancouver 
asthe guest of her daughter, Mrs. L. 
A. Walker.

☆ fir ☆
Miss Winifred Winterburn, who has 

been spending the Winter with rela
tives in Toronto, w\ll leave shortly for 
a visit to England and France, expect
ing to return to Victoria in June.

O » V
E. Rutledge and Mrs. Rutledge, R. 

P. Forrest, A. O. Evans, C. Bergman, 
C. Plowman end Mm. Plowman, L. 
Barrett and P. Forrest, of Duncan, 
are staying at the Dominion Hotel. 

ir * ir
L. E. Drake and Mrs. Drake, of 

Graham Island; Dr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Backer, of Happy Valley; Paul Hel- 
lan, of Comox, are registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

<r ^ O
J. C. Green, of Golden; R. G. Mose

ley, of Stewart; Geo. Odell, of Prir.ce 
Rupert; W. C. Sparkes and Mrs. 
Kparkes, of Terrace, are guests of the 
Dominion Hotel.

it ☆ ☆
Miss Sara Spencer and her guest, 

Miss Gordon, of Toronto, returned to 
Victoria on Saturday after visiting 
friends in the Mainland city for the 
past week.

☆ <r it

I.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT

We are NOT living on a repu
tation, BUT we are making one.

TheVeterans’PlumbingCo
Cor. Fort and Langley.

Phone 6911 oCD. b. c. Ki.ctrio,

DRY. Fir Wood 
Cedar Kindling

and

Part L
Old-faslfioned little girl in the 

frame over the fireplace ha4 played 
in the room a long, long time ago, but 
never until this night had she done 
more than look out from her frame.

All the toys were glad when the big 
logs did not burn away and were left 
In the fireplace at night. The coals 
made the room bright and warm, and 
when the magic hour struck they 
would gather around the fireplace and 
have a Jolly time.

But one night when the clock struck 
the last stroke of 12, before any of 
the toys could move or speak out, 
from her frame on the wall leaned the 
Old-fashioned Little Girl.

I must tell you what she wore. On 
Her head was a poke-bonnet of yel
low H^raW, trimmed with rosebuds 
leaves at the side, where long, pink 
ribbons were fastened, which tied 
under her little chin, and on#the top 
were two loops of the ritibon.

She wore a black velvet Jacket over 
a flowered skirt, which stood out all 
around and was caught up on the 
sides with tiny, black velvet bows.

Her lace petticoat peeped from 
under the flowered skirt and below 
that the bottom of her point-trimmed 
pantaloons. She were white stock
ings and little black slippers and 
these were fastened on with black 
elastic crosses at her ankles.

While all this was very interesting 
and pretty, It was the face that lopk-

FOR
CABARET TO-NIGHT

Leading Artists Assisting at 
Aerial League Function at 

Empress Hotel

ed an

Victoria Wood Co.
609 Johnson Street ^hone 2274

Major General Sir Jofcelyn Percy, 
Lady Percy and family, have taken 
up their residence at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

it it it *
Mrs. James Nlcol, of Vancouver, is 

expected In Victoria and will take 
up her residence at 1411 Esquimalt 
Road.

ix ir ir 
A. H. Green, of Nelson, Is registered 

at the Empress Hotel 
4 » »

C. R. Taylor, of Calgary, Is staying 
at the Empress Hotel.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CUSTOVA
It Makes a Rich, Creamy 

Custard Without Eggs
Mixes Smoothly, Without Lumps and Is DELICftOUS IN FLAVOR
M^IDE IN VICTORIA by Th.

Victoria Food Packers
Sold in Packets—20c

“Say It With Flowers”
THE BEST

CUT FLOWERS AND 
POT PLANTS

In ^hs City
MODERATE PRICES

BROWN’S
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.
Phene 126» 818 View St.

The WEATHER

Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

logical Department

■JuTTT-. t.ttw *-« .*»«{,.

Victoria, Feb. 14.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter is low in Southern B. C. and 
snow has l>een general from there to 
Oregon, while in California heavy rains 
prevail. Snow is now becoming gen
eral in the prairie provinces.

Reports. \
Victoria—Barometer, 29.70; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 37; minimum, 
32; wind, 8 miles N.; rain, .02; snow, .4 
in.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.78; temper
ature, maximum yeaterdsy, 40; mini
mum, 32; wind, 4 miles N. E.; snow, 
trace; weather, snowing.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.68; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 28; minimum, 
22; wind, 4 miles W.; snow, 1.4 In.; 
weather, cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 29.68; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 20; mini
mum, 10; wind, calm; weather, dear.I

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 80.00; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 34; mini
mum, 24; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.74; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
38; wind, 4 miles N. E.; weather, clear.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 40; rain, .03.

Edmonton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 18; minimum, 6; snow, 4.8 in.

ed out from the poke-bonnet that 
made you look again. The cheeks were 
like two roses and little black curls 
clustered about her sweet face. Two, 
big black eyes looked straight at you 
and a little rosebud mouth seemed to 
smile, ready to sppak.

And on this night, when the clock 
struck the last htroke, that is just 
what that pretty little mouth did—it 
spoke. “Where are all my old 
friends?” it asked, and then >out from 
the frame stepped the Old-fashioned 
Little Girl.

On the edge of the frame she placed 
one little slippered foot, her little 
hands holding on to the sides of the 
frame. Then out came the other foot 
and this she placed on the shelf, and 
there she stood looking all around the 
playroom. "Where are all my old 
friends?” again she asked.

Beautiful French Doll, dressed In 
the latest style, replied: "I don’t be
lieve they are here, unless It is Teddy 
Bear. He has been here longer than 
any of us."

Teddy Bear?" the Little Girl re- 
fiéated. "I never heard of him. It 
was Nina, a big rag doll, and Lydia, 
a wax doll, who were my friends in 
the old clays, and, O, yes, there was a 
dear little china doll, with black hair 
and blue eyes, named Betty. O, I do 
wish I could find them."

Then all the toys held their breath, 
for right off of the big shelf jumped 
the Little Girl, landing on the floor 
on her feet, safe and sound.

"O—.O" gasped all the toys.
"O, that is nothing,” laughed the 

Little Girl smoothing her flowered 
dress. "I have donet that before. You 
can jump from high places and not 
be hurt a bit of you know how."

"O, what a funny dress you have 
on," said the Little Girl to Beautiful 
French Doll. “And don't you ever go 
to sleep? My wax doll used to# shut 
here eyes. She was the latest 'thing 
in dolls when I lived here."

"I am the very latest style doll," 
explained French Doll, "and all the 
newest ones are like me."

'Well, I’d rather have my Lydia 
doll," replied the Little Girl. "Now, 
wonder xvhefie she can be.” 
(Copyright, 1921, by the McClure

Newspaper Syndicate, N. Y. City)

_____ ________. resi
Aerial League will hold Its long-an
ticipated cabaret, the social and fi
nancial success of which is already 
well assured, with every table taken 
and an unusually large number of 
tickets sold. Mrs. R. H. Pooley and 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson have arranged 
exceptionally attractive prograi 
of specialty turns, with the ass! 
ance of Messrs. James Gray and D. 
H. P. Johnson, while Major Bullock 
Webster will direct the chorus, the 
general arrangements are in the 
capable hands of Gordon Cameron, to 
whose efforts much of the success of 
preceding cabarets under these popu
lar auspices was due. Mrs. A. J. 
Gibson will accompany the cabaret 
numbers.

Danfclng to the strains of Heaton’s 
Orchestra will take place in the ball- 
iftom, palm court and writing room, 
ho that there should be every com
fort for patrons.

The complete programme of the 
affair Is as follows;
One Step ............................Good Times
Fox Trot ....................................  Kismet
Waltz ......................................... Thoughts
Song........................................ The Jester

Kenneth Angus
Fox Trot................... Some Little Bird
Song ................... Give Me All of You

Miss Maimie Fraser
Fox Trot............... Feather Your Nest
Waltz ...................... Alice Blue Gown
Dance .........................  Egyptian Ballet
One Step   ............. Nobody to Ix>ve
Song................... Down Vauxhall Way

Miss, S. L. Warfield.
Fox Trot ........................All She’d Say
Violin Solo................................ Selected

Miss Mary Izard
Waltz ............. ..................  Kiss a Miss
Song ....If You Could Care for Me 

Kenneth Angus and Chorus.
One Step ... .*.......................... Toodles
Song ............................................. Selected

Mrs. J. A. Young.
Fox Trot ....................................  Margie
Song................................ Who Can Tell

R. B. Mackenzie.
Waltz..................Love in Lilac Time
The Valentine.A Young Man's Fancy 

Mrs. D'Oyly Rochforl
Fox Trot...............Where the Flies Go
Song............................Just Like a Gipsy

J. Gordon Coots.
One Step ..................................... Avalon

PAVLOVA ARTIST 
GIVES FAMOUS DANCE

Max. Min.
Portland, Ore............... .............  38 34
Seattle ......................... .............  34 32
San Francisco •.......... .............  68 44Calgary ................. ....
Qu'Appelle .................
Winnipeg .....................

.............  20 * 10

.............  22 10

.............  24 —2

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations A Substitute.

ENGLAND OLD AND NEW
Dean Coleman og B. C. University to 

Address Women’s Canadian 
Club To-morrow.

Mile. Charlebois Creates Sen
sation as Her Own Joan 

Robert Blue Bird
Mademoiselle Charlebois, who was 

formerly touring with PaVlova, but 
is now conducting her own toe and 
ballet dancing studio here, appeared 
at the Criterion Saturday night as 
Mile. Joan Robert, presenting her 
Dance of the Blue Bird.
The cabaret was crowded for the 

exhibition.
This is the dance which 

Mademoiselle Charlebois composed 
and arranged herself and first pre
sented at the Century Theatre, New 
York City, before more than 2,50y 
persons when she was only fourteen. 
It gained for Mademoiselle her first 
fame which spread across the con
tinent and made her a professional of 
national reputation.

The dance begins with the Blue 
Bird at dawn greeting the rising sun 
with toe-dancing gestures. It con
tinues throughout the day qntil the 
setting of the sun .when the Blue 
Bird sinks gracefully. Mademoiselle 
on Saturday night wore her notable 
Minneapolis fluffy ballet skirt with 
pale blue silk corsage. The dress 
was supported by tiny shoulder 
straps. Blue feathers and a bandeau 
completed her costume.

Saxaphonlst Webb, who Is said to 
be the most accomplished Jrfzz artist 
at present at liberty on the Coast, 
has been signed up to further ener
gize the dancing at the Criterion^ 
Bert Waud is singing the rag-time 
between dances, and acting out the 
sentiments of the songs.

WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
Facte About Your Name; Its History; 

Its Meaning; Whence It Was 
Derived; Its Significance: Your 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel

By Mildred Marshall.
(Copyright. 1921. by The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)

The youthful name of May is pecu
liarly difficult to discuss. There are 
two explanations of its existence. Some 
etymologists claim that It is the final 
contraction and endearment of Margaret 
and translate It to mean a pearl.

But though May is undoubtedly one of 
the innumerable forms of Margaret, 
coming through the Scotch by stages of 
evolution from Maisie and Maldte, It is 
ho much simpler and more logical to 
believe that May Is really one of the 
calendar names bestowed In honor of 
the fifth month of the year. It la the 
name of Springtime and blossoms and 
nesting birds, and as such has a place 
of distinction all its own. It has no 
antecedents, under this theory, and can
not be contracted more than it already

Sir Martin Harvey’s Visit.—Owing) The fad for naming babies by the 
to a re-arrangement of booking dates name of the month in which they were 
necessitated by his recent illness, a Jj°rn !5to* 2 °«fue"
chan ire has been made in the date nf The sudden spring to fame of April as cnange nas oeen maae in tne date of | A femininc name is another Instance,
the appearance of Sir Martin and j anâ August is so honored by Augusta.

It Is a curious fact that no other lan
guage has an equivalent for May, 
whether she is a derivative of Margaret

To-morrow afternoon at 3.15, at the 
Empress Hotel, Dean Coleman, of 
the Faculty of the University of 
British Columbia will give an address 
on 'England, Old and New" before 
the Women’s Canadian Club. Dean 
Coleman Is a gifted speaker and his 
-subject Is a fascinating one, and It 
is anticipated that the attendance 
will be a‘ large one. Mrs. Harold 
Campbell has kindly consented to 
sing.

Lady Harvey In this city. On this 
account the reception to bp given by 
the Women’s Canadian Club to the 
distinguished actor and his wife has 
been postponed from February 28 to 
a date to be announced later.

.' it -Ct it
Local Council of Women,—The Lo

cal Council of Women will hold Its 
annual meeting on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, commencing 
each day at lib-o’clock. In the Met
ropolitan Sunday School, corner of 
Quadra and'Pandora Avenue.

I

or a separate entity. Only the Scotch, 
which evolved her by the former theory, 
Itosyesa her, even England had to ac
cept her as a new name In the lan-
^Bwause of her possible dual origin, 
May is the lucky possesror of two talls- 
manlc gems. Either the pearl of purity 
or the emerald of prophecy will prove a 
lucky stone for her. The former gives 
her charm and friends, the latter In
telligence and prophetic vision. Sunday 
Is her lucky day and 6 her lucky number.

—HALLIDAVS^—

Dollar, Day Specials
Irresistible values in dependable merchandise offered for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only. Do not fail to secure 
your share of, these bargains.
O’Odar Mop»—Triangle style, with 

54-lnCh handle. Special, each 
. . ............................................................ $1.00

Preserving Kettle»—10-quart size, 
grey enamelled ware, $1.36 value.
Special ............................................... 81.00

Aluminum Saucepan—2-quart size, 
heavy quality ware, $1.60 vnlue. 
Special ............................................... $1.00

Tea Cup» and Saucer*—Decorated 
chipa. Usual 35c value. Special
4 for........................................ $1.00

Tew Tray-iyl 4 x 19 Inched, nicely
decorated. $L23 value. Special

.....................7............... $1.00
Pocket Knlve*—Two blade», assort

ed styles. Values to $1.50. Your
choice .................................................. $1.00

Raxor»—Bach one guaranteed to 
satisfy. Values to $3.00. Your
choice .................................................  $1.00

Table Spoon*—Windsor pattern, fin
est quality nickel silver. Regular 
$3.60 dozen. Special, 6 for. $1.00 

Hand Painted China—Cake plates, 
nut bowls, cups and saucers, bon- 
'hons, etc. Values to $2.26. Spe
cial, each ....................................... $1.00

Cut Cilwss Water Jug—1-quart size,

£egular $1.60 value. Special, 
ich .................................................... $i.oo

mLm

Kneading Pan and Cover—Good,
useful size. $1.50 value. Special, 
each ...................................................... $1.00

Alabastlne Special—One large pack
age Alabastlne. any shade, and a 
76c Kalsomlne Urusb. Dollar 
Days’ price, the two for ... $1.00 

Bucket and Brush Special—$1.28 
Galvanized Pall and a 40c Scrub 
Brush, $1.65 value, for .... $1.00 

Broom and Dust Pan Special—90c 
Broom and a 30c Dust Pan, $1.20
value, for ........................................... 95c

Wash Hoard, Soap and Ilni*h Spe
cial—65c Galvanized Wash Board, 
5 bars Golden -Rule Soap, and a 
40c Scrub Brush, $1.30 value, for
............................................... $L0O

Japanned Slop Pall and Cove^—
Large size. Regular $1.25 value.
Special, each .............................. $1.00

Cast Iron Fry Pan—10-lnch size.
Regular $1.40 value. Special,
each .......................................  $1.00

Soup Plate* and Breakfast Plate*— 
Plain white crockery. Regular 
25c each. Special, 5 for .. $1.00 

Mixing Bowl*—Large size. In white 
crockery. $1.36 value. Special.
each ...................................................... $1 i#0

English Tea Pot*—Six-cup size, 
decorated. Regular $1.25 value. 
Special, each.........................$1.00

Watch
Our

Windows. C. Halliday & Sons
Free Quick DeUvèry.

14S Yates. Phone $8$.

Official Outfitters for Boy Scouts and Cube

THESE BOYS’ SUITS
Regular $20 to $25

For$13i2 and$17s
They’re the belted sack suits with all-round belt with buckle, 
two breast pockets and side pockets.

ONE PAIR OF EXTRA BLOOMER PANTS WITH EACH 
SUIT

—and the pants have side, hip and watch pookets; Governor fas
teners for boys of 6 to 16 years.

W. & J. WILSON
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Outfitters 

1217-1219-1221 Government Street Phone 809

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphates, Wild Cherry 
, and Malt Extract.

For After Colds and Rundown Condition ..........$1.00

RED CROSS

KIDNEY PLASTERS
Chase pain 

away.
Get one today.

30c each

Menthol 
Cough Balsam
The Best Mixture for that 
Tight Hard Rasping 

Cough, 50^ Bottle.

1200 , s " ‘ - ' PH0HE29C3

CCUGUS iveL’S pharmacy

VIEW ST. i.— ... - - r*:- DISTRICT

PHONE552. THE BROUGHTONS'

COlBERr
vV*®‘c«iSHE4,‘%

ESTABLISHED IS83
•THEiONLT FIRM USING TIME CHECK SYSTEM-

MANY YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE

NABOB
SAVE THE CERTIFICATES 

FOR WEAREVER ALUMINUM

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

I

18587564
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Telephone 3983

' Lovely Embroideries a Feature 
of the New

SUITS FOR 

■ SPRING

WE suggest that you shop to-morrow or Wed
nesday forenoon for your Spring Suit or 

Coat. We make this suggestion with a two-fold 
purpose—because the following days of this week 
will be set apart as Dollar Days, and alstybecause 
the prices of the new suits and coats will not be 
reduced for these days <tf special selling. Prices 
of the new hand-embroidered suits ÛJQK AA 
range from as little as.....................ipOt/tvu

728-730-734 Yates Street

BULL-DOG
DRUMMOND
By Cyril McNeile \l &

“Sapper” dtidriÆ rfbÆÆÉwlw
He found it about a hundred yards 

nearer the house, so well hidden in a 
small space off the road that he was 
almost on top of it before he realized 
the fact.* To his relief it was empty, 
and placing his own cap in a pocket 
under the seat he put on the driving- 
coat of his predecessor. Then, with 
a quick glance round to ensure that 
everything was in readiness for the 
immediate and rapid departure such 
as he imagined Lakington would de
sire, he*turned and crept stealthily 
towards the house.

L&ldley Towers was cn fete. The 
Duchess, determined that every con
ceivable stunt should be carried out 
which would make for tho entertain
ment of her guests, had spared no 
pains to make the evening a success. 
The Duke, bored to extinction, had 
been five times routed out of his 
study by his indefatigable spouse, 
and was now, at the moment Hugh 
first came in sight of the house, en
gaged in shaking hands with a tall, 
aristocratic-looking Indian.

DIOXINE
THE BETTER MOUTH WASH

Due to an error in printing, the price of Dioxine was made 75c 
per bottle instead of the regular price of 50^ per 8-ounce bottle.

OWL
Phone 50

DRUG STORE
Douglas and Johnson Streets

PROPHECY’S LESSON 
IN MODERN LIFE

Rev, J, G, Inkster Continues 
Series of Addresses on 

Daniel „
Continuing a series of addresses on 

prophecy. Rev. J. G. Inkster yester
day at First Presbyterian Church 
contrasted the lesson of the dream of 
Nebuchadnezzar, related in the early 
chapters of Daniel, with the teaching 
of the fall of Empires and the coming 
of Christ as the destructive powers of 
material, and the builder of the only 
permanent foundation of civilization.

“There is a certain class," he said, 
“sometimes described as unholy ra
tionalistic destructive critics, who, in 
order to save their own theories, aie 
determined to destroy Daniel. If 
Daniel is authentic, then the prophecy 
must be divinely and fully inspired. 
I believe it is and 1 proceed in that 
belief.

“Chapter two deals with Nebuchad
nezzar’s dream. This king had cap
tured Jerusalem and carried away the 
temple vessels and the cream of the 
youth to Babylon. In doing this he 
showed both power and wisdom. As 
great power and wisdom as Britain 
showed in conquering the South Afri
can Republics and then giving them 
their political autonomy with such 
men as Botha and Smuts as leaders.

The King’s Uneasiness.
“But political success did not ensure 

personal peace. Nebuchadnezzar was 
uneasy. He asked: Watchman, what

KNABE
MIGNONETTE GRAND

NHB

One of the most beautiful small 
grand pianos ever seen in Vic
toria; satin finish mahogany

See it in our window.''1 Terms to 
suit

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 r";:"™ 514

of the night? He bad bad dreams 
‘Uneasy rests the hiàid that years a 
crown.’ Success does not guarantee 
sleep. It is reported that an Ameri
can millionaire had to have a lamp at 
his bedside every night. I should not 
be surprised if some Canadian mil
lionaires had to have the same thing,' 
said Mr. Inkster.

“Thus is the natural explanation of 
the king’s dream. He dreamed he 
remembered the process, but not the 
substance. He calls his cabinet min
isters in. and demands that they 
should tell him what he was dream
ing about and what it meant. They 
answered, we can't do that, and no 
man can. Then, said the king, you 
must die. How unreasonable! The 
natural man won't accept things by 
faith because they seem to him un
reasonable, and yet he himself is the 
incarnation of unreasonableness.

Daniel's Opportunity.
“Daniel hears of the crisis. He re

members: Man’s extremity is God's
opportunity.’ Daniel had no more 
confidence in the ability of man than 
these pagans have, but ‘God is our 
refuge and our strength.* A very 
present help in time of trouble.* He 
says: God can make known both the 
dream and its meaning. Daniel was 
a real spiritualist. For. by the help 
of God. ‘He dipped into the future far 
as human eye could see.’

“Surely this is a remarkable experi
ence.’’ continued Mr. Inkster. "Here 
is God dealing personally with a 
pagan king. This king wa^'not far 
from the kingdom.’ Oh. if we only 
knew it ‘God is waiting to be graci
ous" even to the worst of us, if we’ll 
only let Him.

“Stop for a moment and compare 
Nebuchadnezzar's dream and Daniel's 
vision. They both saw. the same 
thing. But the king—the natural man 
of the world—saw the nations of the 
earth as one whole image—a man 
Daniel the enlightened man of God 
saw the nations of the earth as beast 
devouring one another. Judge for 
yourselves—in the light of profane 
history—which is truer to fact.

Too Heavy Civilization.
“Again, there is a certain class of 

optimists—for there is more than one 
kind of optimist—in the world to-day 
who says: As civilization proceeds 
it progresses.' According to the val
ues of these metals—gold, silver, 
brass, iron and clay—this image 
teaches that civilization deteriorates. 
Further, according to the specific 
gravity of metals the image is top 
heavy, and so is our civilization; there 
is far tot) much of the head about it 
and not nearly enough of the heart,** 
continued the speaker.

“Most students of the Bible who 
study the Bible at least as much as 
other books, know the meaning of this 
image. The head of gold represents 
the Babylonian Empire—the Empire 
where that dangerous idea "the divine 
right of kings,’’ was born. This Em
pire was pagan, but it was united and 
autocratic. The breast of silver rep
resents Medo-Persia, that period when 
authority began to decay and aristoc
racy began to make Itsetf felt. The 
belly of brass represents*reece when 
authority suffered a further1 decay 
and the military made itself felt. The 
legs, feet and ten toes of iron and clay 
represent Rome when authority re
ceived its last blow and democracy 
made itself felt. Empire was hope
lessly rent.

Pagan Empires.
AH these Empires, as such, were

essentially Godless and that was the 
cause of discord and disunion,’’ said 
Mr. Inkster. "We see this In the case 
of Rome when a Godless democracy— 
which of all Godless things is the sad
dest—rent the Empire asunder. De
mocracy without God means revolu
tion, and the only form of government 
which will satisfy such a tempera
ment Is a republic.

“This part of the prophecy deals 
with our own day and the cry which 
is sometimes heard. ’God save the 
people!' From what? is ask, and the 
answer is: ‘From themselves.* All 
over America to-day, while there are 
in some places some vestige of mon
archy, there is a spirit of republican
ism and democracy, which Is largely 
without God. It is demanding, not 
salvation which can save, but legisla
tion which cannot save.

“At this point in the dream a stone 
appears which smites the image and 
crushes it to powder. I shall not la
bor tl|e meaning of the atone but sim 
ly say: I believe this stone is Christ. 
My optimism does not lead me to 
trust in man nor in man’s system of 
civilization, but in Christ, who is soon 
to come.
"He comes to break oppression,

To set the captive free.
To take away transgression,

And rule in equity."

Duke apprehensively. "I mean, don’t ] 
you know, it might be a little em- j 
barrassing if the jolly old gods really i 
do give tongue: and I don’t see any- j 
body getting killed in the rush.** i

"Is there so much to conceal?’* de- | 
manded yie Indian, glancing round , 
the group, contempt in his brooding 
eyes. "In the lands that lie beyond 
the snows we have nothing to con
ceal. There Is nothing that can be 
concealed, because all is known."

And It was at that moment that 
the Intent .watcher outside began to 
shake with silent mirth. For the 
face was the face of the Indian, Ram 
Dar, but the voice was the voice of 
Lakington. It struck him that the 
next ten minutes or so might be well 
worth while. The problem of remov
ing the pearls from the Duchess’s 
neck before such an assembly seem
ed to present a certain amount of 
difficulty even to such an expert as 
Henry. And Hugh crept nearer the 
window, so as to miss nothing. He 
crept near enough, in fact, to steal

Mrs. Noble 
Takes 

Adler-i-ka!
“My wife had stomach trouble for 

years and nothing gave relief. After 
taking Adler-i-ka, she is in the best 
of health and eats splendidly."

(Signed) F. M. Noble.
Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper 

and lower bowel, removing foul mat
ter which poisoned ftomach. Brings 
out all gasses, relieving pressure on 
heart and other organs. EXCEL
LENT for gas on the stomach or sour 
stomach. Removes surprising amount 
of foul, decaying matter which you 
never thought was in your system. 
Prevents appendicitis. Ivel's Pharm
acy. corner View and Douglas: Hall 
& Co., 702 Yates Street.

PHILIPPINE TRADE
SHOWS GROWTH

**ow ,lL^ <*0,,, ,he murmufe<l va- a at irma, and in doing so saw
something which made him rub his 
eyes and then grin once more. She 
was standing on the outskirts of the 
group, an evening wrap thrown loose
ly over her arm. She edged a step 
or two towards a table containing 
bric-a-brac, the centre of which was 
occupied, as the place of honor, by 
a small inlaid Chinese cabinet—a box 
standing on four grotesquely carved 
legs. It was a beautiful ornament, 
and he dimly remembered having 
heard its history—a story which re
flected considerable glory on the 
predatory nature of a previous Duke. 
At the moment, however, he was not 
conderned with Its past history, but 
with its present fate; and it was the 
consummate quickness of the girl 
that made him rub his eyes.

She took one lightning glance at 
the other guests who were craning 
eagerly forward round the Indian; 
then she half dropped her wrap on 
the table and picked It up again. It 
was done so rapidly, so naturally, 
that for a while Hugh thought he had 
made a n>istake. And then a slight 
rearrangement of her wrap to con
ceal a hard outline beneath, as she 
joined the others, dispelled any 
doubts. The small inlaid Chinese 
cabinet now standing on the table 
was not the one that had been here 
previously. The orjgnial was under 
Irma Peterson’s cloak. . . .

Evidently the scene was now set— 
the necessary props were in position 
—and Hugh waited with glowing im- 
patence for the principal event. But 
the principal performer seemed in 
no hurry. In fact, in his dry way 
Lakington was thoroughly enjoying 
himself. An intimate inside knowl
edge of the skeletons that rattled 
their bones in the cupboards of most 
of those present enabled the gods to 
speak with disconcerting accuracy; 
and as each victim insisted on some
body new facing the sands that came 
from beyond the mountains, the per
formance seemed likely to last in
definitely.

(To be continued)

The Gentleman’s Shoe of To-day
A Black Vici Mid Bal., built on a clean 

cut, straight last, with close trimmed edge 
and low heel; a boot that always looks 
dressy for street or business wear. All sizes 
in this line.

Specially Priced at, Pair

$10.80

WATSON’SPHONE 26 iwni^llll ^ 633-635 YATES STREET

THE HOME OF GOOD FOOTWEAR

The official figures on Philippine 
trade for the year 1920 break all rec
ords.

The total of Imports and exports 
for that year amounted to $300,562.- 
138. an increase of $64.000.000 over 
the figures for 1919, which were $236,- 
766.813. The record for 1920, which 
is the highest in the history of Philip
pine commerce, was reached despite 
the unfavorable ^ate of exchange, 
which ranged during the year from 3 
per cent, to 12 per cent.

The total imports for 1920 were 
$149,438,282.50. as against $128,639.
054 for 1919. The United States con
tributed $92.289.778 of the Imports, or 
about 62 per cent. The total exports 
for 1920 were $151.123,855.50, as 
against $113,157,761 for 1919. Of the 
total exports the United States ab
sorbed $105,216.262.52, or 69 per cent.

The biggest item was sugar. Of 
this commodity $49,619.260 was ex
ported. $39.348.934.50 of which went 
to the United States. The next item 
was hemp, which reached to a total 
of $35.862,000. of which $20.614,026 
went to the United States. Cocoanul 
oil amounted to $23,268,886.50, prac
tically all of which was absorbed by 
the United States.

fo YOU.

r. w. V. de B., Died February 14.

For love of you. these garments that I
Should be preserved unto the day I

They hold for me an ever-living store 
Of priceless hours gone by.

Should lie enshrined about my body.
Or, placed with other precious things, 

shall he
Close by my form. Because, when you 

■ were here.
They, with myself, gladdened your 

eyes to sec. ^
Because these trinkets and this silken

Were praised by you—were held trouble as 
against your heart—

They have become too dear for me to
Treasure, from which, I feel, I cannot

They speak to me of you. Each time 
my eyes

Do see them— or my hands do touch.
They now seem part of you. Therefore,

And value them as such.

cantly. “What did you say the dam’ 
fellah’s name was, my dear?" he 
whispered in a hoarse undertone to 
the Duchess, who stood beside him 
welcoming the distinguished for
eigner.

"We’re so glad you could comq, 
Mr. Ram Dar." remarked the Duchess 
affably. “Everyone is so looking 
forward to your wonderful entertain
ment." Round her neck were the 
historic pearls, and as the Indian 
bowed low over her outstretched 
hand, his eyes gleamed for a second.

“Your grace is too kind."' HisVvoice 
was so low and deep, and he glAnced 
thoughtfully around the circle of 
faces near him. “Maybe the sands 
that come from the moujltains that 
lie beyond the everlasting snows will 
speak the truth: maybe the gods will 
be silent. Who knows. . . . who 
knows?"

As if unconsciously his gaze rested 
on the Duke, who manfully rose to 
the occasion.

"Precisely. Mr. Rum Rum." he 
murmured helpfully, "who Indeed? 
If they let you down, don't you 
know, perhaps you could show us a 
card trick?**

He retired in confusion, abashed by 
the baleful stare of the Duchess, and 
the rest of the guests drew closer. 
The jazz hand was having supper; 
the last of the perspiring tenants 
had departed, and now the bonne 
bouche of the evening was about to

It had been the Marquis of Laidley 
himself who had suggested getting 
hold of this celebrated performer. 
Who had apparently never been in 
England before. And since the 
Marquis of Laidley’s coming-of-age 
was the cause of the whole evening’s 
entertainment, his suggestion had 
been hailed with acclamation. How 
he had heard about the Indian, and 
from whom, were points about which 
he was very vagde; but since he 
was a very vague young man, the 
fact elicited no comment. The main 
thing was that here, in the flesh, was 
a clark, mysterious performer of the 
occult, and what more could a house- 
party require? And In the general 
excitement Hutfh Drummond crept 
closer to the open window. It xvas 
the Duchess he was concerned with, 
and her pearls, and the arrival of the 
Indian was not going to put him off 
his guard. . . Then suddenly his jaw 
tightened: Irma Peterson had en
tered the room with young Laidley.

‘‘Do you want anything done, Mr. 
Ram Dar?" asked the Duchess—“the 
lights down * or the window shut?"

“No. I 'thank you." returned the 
Indian. “The night is still: there Is 
no wind. And the night is dark- 
dork wth strange thoughts, that 
thronged upon me as 1 drew nigh to 
the house—whispering through the 
trees." Again he fixed his eyes on 
the Duke. “What is your pleasure. 
Protector of the Poor?"

“Mine?" cried that pillar of the 
House of Lords, hurriedly stifling a 
yawn. “Any old thing, my dear fel- 
inw. . . . You'd much better ask one 
of the ladies."

“As you will." returned the other 
gravely, "but If the gods speak the 
truth, and the sand does not lie. I 
fan but say what is written."

From a pocket in his robe he took 
a hag and two small bronze dishes 
and njacing them on a table stood 
waiting. ,

“I am ready," he announced. \\ ho 
first will learn of the filings that are 
written on the scroll of fate?"

“I say, hadn’t.you better do It In 
private. Mr. Rum?" murmured the

After The “Flu’
Four Children Had

Whooping Cough

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES UNIT*»

Store Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 g.m. Wetlnwsd ays to 1 p. A.

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES

I

i 6SU Margaret ” Jerseys
For Girls and 

Small Boys
It will be hard for mothers to find more suitable cos
tumes for school or play than “St. Margaret” Kiltie 
Costumes for the young miss and Jerseys for little 
brother.
There are ever so many different styles to choose from. 
Here are some of them. \

"St. Margaret" Kiltie Costumes,»can. 
be had with square neck fastening on 
shoulder or with collar and fastening 
in front. Sweaters are attached to kil
tie skirt and a neat pair of bloomers 
complete the outfit ; colors are sky, 
saxe, brown and navy ; for ages 2 to 10 
years; $7.75 and $10,95.

“St. Margaret” Sweaters with plain 
neck, fasten on shoulder, and come in 
shades of navy, paddy and brown ; neck 
and cuffs are embroidered iu contrast
ing colors; also with collar and fasten 
in front, in shades of grey, green and 
steel, for ages 2 to Î0 years; $3.50 to 
$4.75 each.

Navy Blue Serges at 

New Low Prices
The low prices now quoted on raw materials 
enables us to offer you these navy blue serges 
at prices much less than heretofore. . ' .

The qualities of these fabrics are unusual, and 
each piece sold is exactly as represented. The 
best procurable at the price.

52-lnch Navy Blue Serge, excellent quality; 
$2.95 a yard.
54-Inch Navy Blue Serge; special value at 
$3.95 a yard.

Other serges 44 to 58 inches wide are now
priced at $5.75 to $11.50 a yard.

Very Smart Are the 

New Wool Gaber

dine Trench

Coats

The many new tailoring fea
tures and the quality of the 
fabrics provide new sources of 
enthusiasm for prospective buy
ers.
The models have convertible 
collars, belt, slash pockets, 
wrist strap and storm cuffs in 
sleeves: all are shoulder lined. 
Prices $45.00 and $59.50.

Special in the The New Novelty Directoire

Silk

Viqtoriu, B. C.
RUTH PRINSEP.

Three men entered the restaurant 
of Hong Ml. Windsor, and while one 
held-up the proprietor with a re
volver, the other two stole $60, and all 
three escaped .

Whooping Cough, although specially 
a disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may oc
cur at any time of life. It is one of 
the most dangerous diseases of in
fancy. and yearly causes more, deaths 
than scarlet fever, typhoid or diph
theria. and Is more common in fe 
male than male children.

Whooping Cough starts with sneez
ing, watering of the eyes, irritation 
of the throat, feverishness and cough.

Dr. Wood’s Norway ÏMne Syrup Is 
highly recommended b£ mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 

it helps to clear the 
clogged-up air passages of the mucous 
and phlegm that has collected, and 
In this way way bring on the 
“whoop" which brings the so-much- 
sought-for relief and heals and 
soothes the lungs.

Mrs. J. M. Rouse, Imperial. Sask., 
writes: “After the ‘flu,’ last Fall, my 
four children took whooping cough 
and one of them developed bronchitis. 
After using two or three bottles of Dr. 
Wofod’s Norway Pine Syrup they were 
greatly relieved of their nasty coughs. 
It is an especially good remedy for 
children, and Is so nice they take It 
readily, and ask for more."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
35c. and 60c. a bottle at all dealers. 
Put up only by The T. Millburn Co., 

* Limited, Toronto, Ont

nevVearth conditions
Pastor C. E. Wood Speaks of the 

Tim6 Israel Will Receive the 
Inheritance.

The expectation that Israel will re
ceive the inheritance, promised to 
them so emphatically in the Scrip
tures, will not be realized this side of 
the resurrection morning, declared 
Mr. Wood in his lecture. "Israel's 
Reward Beyond the Grave," at the 
Orange Hall last night. He said in

This difinite promise was first 
given to Abraham, when the Lord 
said, “Lift up now thine eyes, and look 
from the place where thoif art north
ward. and southward, and eastward, 
and westward, for all the land which 
thou seest, to thee will I give. it. and* 
to thy seed for ever" (Gen. 12:14, 15), 
and yet Abraham died without owning 
enough of this earth to set his foot 
on (Acts 7:5.)

The same, promise was repeated to 
Isaac and to Jacob, but they never 
came into possession (Heb. 11:13) 
Ezekiel the prophet gives us the key 
to the understanding of this whole 
subject of Israel and its inheritance: 
“Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, O 
my people. I will open your graves 
and cause you to come up out of your ; 
graves, and bring you into the land 1 
Of Israel . . . And shall put my
spirit In you. and ye shall live, and 
I shall p1a<*e you in your own land." 
(Ez. 37:12-14.)

There was no confusion in the mind 
of Abraham concerning the time he, 
with the rest of the Israel of God, 
would receive the promise, for we 
read in lleb. 11:9. 10: “By faith he 
sojourned In the land of promise, as 
in a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the 
heirs with him of the same promise, 
for he looked for a city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker 
is God." This could refer only to the 
Holy City, the New Jerusalem, which 
John the. Revelator saw descending 
to the eajth at the close of the thou
sand years period following ChirsVs 
coming.

Mr. Wood directed attention to the 
beautiful description of this city given 
In the twenty-first chapter of Revel
ation, stating that It would become 
the capital of the new earth, which 
would come forth from the last-day 
fires that will destroy sin and sin
ners (II. Pet. 3:10-13). Isaiah the 
prophet describes this new earth as a 
real place, where men will build 
houses and Inhabit them; and plant 
vineyards and eat the fruit of them 
(Isa. 65:17-25).

Those who are expecting the In
heritance promise to Abraham. Isr xc 
> (1 Jacob to he fulfilled to Israel after 
the flesh, and who are looking to the 
present movement tow'ard the earthly 
Jerusalem, will find an illuminating 
Scripture In Gal. 3:16. 29: “Now to 
Abraham and his seed were the 
promises made. He. saith not, and to 
seeds, as of many; but as of one, and 
to thy seed, which Is Christ, and if 
ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s 
seed, and heirs " according to the 
promise."

It is God’s will that we sharer that 
Inheritance. Christ died on the cross 
to provide an atonement for our sins, 
nod has placed eternal life In Christ

• Section

White and flesh Wash 
Satin; 36 inches wide ; 
suitable for making fine 
undergarments, blouses, 
etc. Very special value 
at $2.25 a yard.

Figured Voiles

We .are now showing a 
large and extensive vari
ety of 40-Inch Novelty Fig
ured Voiles in beautiful 
floral and conventional 
designs and all the new
est colors for S p r rn g : 
95c, $1.10 and $1.25 
a yard.

Knickers

_ Phone 1876. Blouses. Lingerie and Corsets, 1878. 
Sayward Building

Special $1.85 Pair

These arc of fine cotton 
and made in a good 
style; can be had in 
pink, white and sky 
blue. Unusual value at 
$1.85 a pair.

F'irst Floor 1877.
Douglas Street

for us (I. John 5:11, 12), as he cannot 
trust us with eternal Wtp until we 
have passed through this testlng-out 
period, to demonstrate if we are 
worthy of eternal life. We eurely can
not expect to share the inheritance 
unless we comply with the conditions 
of the will (Gal* 3:16. 29).

- Mr. Wood’s topic Tuesday night Is. 
“The Origin. History and Destiny of 
Satan." which will be illustrated with 
the stereopticon. and Friday night. 
"The. Sinner’s1 Fate." *

IRISH COBBLER IS 
FAVORITE POTATO

Tests of Potatoes Show Out
standing Advantages of 

Variety
During the past four years the 

Comnfission of Conservation has 
been conducting Illustration work 
in Dundas County, Ontario. One 
branch of the work has been that 
for the purpose of illustrating im
proved methods of farming. Among 
the lines followed have been variety 
tests of farm crops. The results of 
the tests with potatoes are very valu
able. During the sasons o^ 1917-18- 
19. the Irish Cobbler and Green 
Mountain varieties were grown side 
by side during 1920 the Dooley variety 
was grown in additionxtQ thesç. The 
Irish Cobbler is now unmistakably 
the favorite in the county. Each 
year since they were first tried on 
these farms the farmers conducting 
the illustration work have not been 
able to meet the demand from the 
neighbors for seed.

The Irish Cobbler has given the 
highest Average yield, has been 
freerer from rot than any of the 
other varieties tried, and Is an ex
cellent table potato. One of the 
farmers conducting the test reports: 
“The Dooleys arid Green Mountains 
yielded 27 bushels each from the bag 
planted, while. the Irish Cobblers 
yielded 40 bushels from the same 
amount of seed." Another writes: 
"The Dooleys and Green Mountains 
rotted badly and the Irish Cobblers 
were about all we had to fall back

upon." Another /says In his report: 
“The Cobblers are still our tfavo|*ites 
as regards both yield and freedom 
from rot."

Seed grown in New Brunswick 
has been tried out along with home
grown seed. In most instances =the 
New Brunswick sçed gave higher 
yields but in some cases where the 
home-grown seed had been carefully ! 
selected there was little if any dif
ference.

Varieties of proven merit should 
be chosen, the seed should be. taken 
from high yielding hills and only the 
smooth tubers free from scab and rot 
used for planting. Attention to these 
matters will certainly mean Increas
ed yields and greater profits.—F. C. 
Nunnlck in “Conservation"

manded to know if I was prepared 
to support him in the same style his 
daughter was accustomed to do."

PATERNAL ANXIETY

“Were you successful in your in- j 
terview with the girl’s father?"

“Not exactly. The old man de- I

Have You Enrolled 
for the Millinery 
Classes?

It’s a Bargain
And you don't have to wait un 
Dollar Day comes around to sect 
this bargain. Here it la—
25 lb*, of Washing carefully d$-| f 

done for ............................ ^pJL.V!

2612 Bride* 8t. Victoria Wert. 
Phon, C339. Well Call

DON’T DELAY

- X
Whether as a profes
sion or fo& home use, 
every woman and miss 
should know something 
about millinery.
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Care of Your 
Tires—

SAVES YOU MONEY
You can reduce your tir^billa considerably if Instead of run
ning a line until it completely goes to pieces you have it 
re-treaded just as soon as it shows signs of wear.

Our Vulcanizing and Retreading 
Service Guarantees Satisfaction

TT
Douglas and ilroughton Mrertw. (New Olio 

TELEPHONES:
Office Phone, 658. Battery Department, 060.

Ueiler Uull«io*i.

Night Phone.

C, R. R, Ship Reached Esqu- 
malt Yesterday With Can

vas Patch Over Bows

WILL MAKE CRUISE AROUND ISLAND

DOLLAR OPERATED 
SAILERS FORMERLY 

VISITED THIS PORT
Ex-German Ships Coming 

From Santa Rosalia in 
Good Shape

Former German sailers, well-known 
In North Pacific waters in pre-war 
jays, will again shortly be seen on 
the British Columbia coast, this time, 
however, under the flag of the. Can
adian Robert Dollar Company. The 
Dollar Company will use these ves
sels irr the lumber carrying trade out 
of Vancouver. The. vessels are the 
Thielbek. Schurbek, Han. Egon and 
Adolf Vinen. These vessels are now 
it Santa Rosalia, at which port they 
were interned during the. war, hut 
In future they will carry Dollar 
names.

The Hans, under command of Capt. 
T. $J. I^arsen. an old-timer in the 
Dollar service. Is now on her way up 
jnder tow of the steamer Providencta. 
Dperated by the Compagnie du 
Roleo, which owns the Santa Rosalia 
Copper Mines. The Dollar Company 
Is now concluding arrangements for 
towing the other four vessels up.

Well Preserved.
The special Interest which attaches 

to this sale centres around the con
dition of the vessels. Below the 
waterline. it is conceded that the thick 
marine growth has protected the steel 
plates from salt water action. Above 
the water line the ships have been 
tept in the very best shape.

Of the twelve sailing ships at Santa 
Rosalia, all left Germany within a 
Pew weeks of each other, bound with 
?oke for the Santa Rosalia copper 
unelter. They were all well up the 
Pacific before any of the captains 
mew there, was a war and, when all 
were finally in harbor at the little 
Mexican port, orders were received 
rom the German cohsul at Guaymas 

to Intern. Not a one in the 260-odd 
Germans that made up the officers 
md crews but believed that Germany 
would win the war soon enough, and 
they would get sailing orders. So the 
ships were kept up in the very best 
shape.

The port being under control of a 
French company, it to not to be sup
posed that the Germans received any 
great welcome. The.y anchored out
side the breakwater and the crews 
all remained aboard. The shore was 
visited only often enough to obtain 
such supplies as they did not have 
aboard, and each ship was well found 
In this respect. Time dragged along, 
but standing, running and anchor 
gear were overhauled periodically, 
and the ships’ sides were painted and 
chipped regularly.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
DUE HERE TO-MORROW 

BRINGING GOOD LIST
The C. P. U. S. liner Empress of 

Japan, Capt. W. Dixon-Hopcraft, 
R.N.R., which is due to reach this 
port from the Orient tu-morrow. 
has 50 first, 25 second and 500 
steerage passengers. The liner also 
carries a full Oriental cargo.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

8 a.m.
Point Grey—Overcast; calm; 29.64; 

29; sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Clear; N. W., light; 

29.65; 27; sea smooth. Spoke str. Ad
miral Sebree, 9.20 p.m., off Cape 
Lazo, 8 p.m., northbound.

Estevan—Overcast; calm; 29.74; 
25; sea smooth. Spoke str Monteagle, 
8.40 p.m., position at 8 p.m., lat. 48.23 
N., long. 125.16 W., west bound; spoke 
sir. Empress of Asia, 10.35 p.m., posi
tion at 8 p.m., lat. 51.56 N., long. 
153.44 W., we.st bound; spoke sti. 
Empress of Japan, 10 p.m., position 
at 8 p.m., lat. 51.00 N., long. 140.05 W., 
eastbound; spoke str. Eemdyk, 11.40 
p.m., left Portland 1 p.m., for Van
couver, B.C.: spoke str. Arizona Maru, 
1 a.m., position at 8 p.m., lat. 48.4b 
N., long. 136.62 W., eastbound; spoke 
sir. Princess Maquinna, 6.10 a.m., left 
Quatsino 6 a.m., routhbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W.; strong; 
29.86; 34 ; sea rough.

Deadtree Point—Clear; calm; 30.0C; 
19; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 
25.92; 23; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear: calm; 29.76; 36, 
fcta smooth. Passed out, str. Prin
cess Mary, 1 a.m.. southbound; spoke 
str. Walruna, 2 a.m., off Harold Point, 
northbound.

Point Grey—Clear; N. W., light; 
29.62; 38; sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Clear; N. W., light, 
29.75; 36; sea smooth. Spoke str. 
Princess Mary, 9.15 a.m., abeam, 
southbound; spoke str Newington, 3 
a.m., leaving Union Bay, northbound, 
spoke str. Northwestern. 9.15 am., 
through Seymour Narrows, 6 a.m., 
southbound; spoke str. Anyox, 9.30 
a.m., off Ballenas Island, northbound.

Alert Bay—Clear; N. W., light: 
29.78; 42; sea moderate.

Estevàn—Clean calm; 29.70; 33; 
sea smooth. Spoke str. Princess 
Maquinna, due Nootka 2.45 p.m.,
southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy ; N. W., strong. 
29.80; 35; sea rough.

Deadtree Point—Clear; calm; 
30.08; 32; sea smooth.

Prince Bupert—Clear; calm; 29.89; 
42; sea smooth.

TRACES HISTORY 
DF SALMON CANNING

Industry Dates Back on Coast 
to 1863

In the course of an address by Ro- 
tarian J. Galloway to the Nanaimo 
Rotary Club on Salmon Canning, Mr. 
Galloway reviewed the history of 
the salmon canning industry on the 
Pacific coast, the first cannery being 
built on the Fraser River in 1863 by 
Mr. Annandale, tht; site of the 
first cannery being at New Westmin
ster, the first year’s operations being 
profitable, the following year Mr 
Annandale being joined by Alex. Mc- 
Ewen who came out from Scotland 
on Mr. Annandale’s recommendation. 
The first canning on a commercial 
scale was done in 1864 on the Sacra
mento River in California, the pack 
consisting of some 2,000 cases all the 
*tins being soldered by hand. Since 
that time, Mr. Galloway stated, the 
number of canneries on the Pacific 
Const had Increased to upwards of 
300 and the pack had increased from 
2,000 cases to approximately 10,000,- 
000 cases .annually, the canneries in 
operation representing an investment 
of over $50,000,000 #the value of Ihe 
annual output exceeding $100,000,- 
000.

Change In Opinion.
Continuing his address Mr. Gallo

way stated that prior to the war 
chums and pinks were not packed on 
Vancouver Island to any great ex
tent, but In 1916 owing to the great 
demand for canned salmon at a lower 
price than sockeye and spring, the 
chums and pinks were canned In con
siderable quantities, the pack being 
increased in 1917, and 1918 witness
ed the biggest pack on record of the 
so called low grade fish, whereas as 
a matter of fact an analysis showed 
that chum salmon rated fourth In 
food value of all salmon.

The market for the greater por
tion of tfie pack of pink and chum 
salmon was found in Europe, large 
quantities being shipped to France. 
Belgium and Italy, to replace other 
articles of food which could riot he 
produced or otherwise obtained ow
ing to the war. The signing of the 
armistice and the continued packing 
in the two years following the war 
find resulted in the canners having a 
large stock of this class of fish on 
hand, the condition of the market at 
the present time being such as to be 
a serious matter for the canneries 
who were being called upon to face 
big losses; the copning business be
ing à great gamble In the elaborate 
preparations may be made for a big 
pack only to have the catch fall off 
to an enormous extent, the speaker 
instancing the experience of a can
nery on the Nltnat which last year 
had cans, salt, etc., on hand for a 
pack of 75,000 cases only to find at 
the end of the season a pack of less 
than a third of what was anticipated.

In concluding his address, Mr. 
Galloway dealt at length with the 
several methods of catching salmon, 
viz., by gill net, purse seines and 
traps, the two first named being the 
ones tused in local waters, the use of 
traps being confined to the American 
side and one or two places In British 
Columbia.

TIDE TABLE.

February. 1921 
Date. TlmeHt|TlmeHt!TimeHt|TlmeHt 

h.m ft.lh. m. ft.[h. m. ft |h. m. ft
1 .. 9.08 9.1 17.22 3.6
2 .. 9.52 9 1
3 . . 10.87 9.0
4 . . 4 36 8 6 6 is 8 4!11.20 8.9
5 .. 4.54 8.6 7.30 8.3 12.02 8 8
6 . . b 19 8.5 8.18 7.9112.42 8.6
7 .. lG.48 8.3 8 56 7.6 13.21 8 4
8 .. ;4.48 8 2 9.33 7.2 14.01 8.2
9 .. 14.58 8.‘H 10.12 «8 I t 45 7 A

5.22 8.2 10 bb 6.3 lb.36 7.6
5 41 8 2 11.46 5.9 16.39 7 1
6 14 8.3 12.41 5 4 17.65 6 8

13 .. * 6.58 8.5 13.87 4.8 19.30 6 5
14 . . 6.57 8.7 14.32 4.2 21.21 6.4
15 . . 7.21 8.11 3.7
16 .. 7.68 9.1 16.21 3.0
17 .. 8.b2 9.2 17.17 2 6
18 .. 10.01 9.3
i9 .. 4.14 7.9 5.42 7.8 11 05 9.3
20 . . 4.18 7 8 6.51 7 4 12 or 9.1
21 .. 3.12 8.0 7.52 6 8 13.08 9 0
22 .. 3.36 8.2 8.47 6.1 14 11 8,7
23 .. 4.02 8 4 9.40 b.fi 15.If 8.3
24 . . 4.30 8.5 10.32 4 9 16.15 7 8
25 .. b.01 8 6 11.26 4.4 17.27 7.2
26 .. b.34 8.7 12.24 4.1 18 48 6.9
27 .. 0.02 b 3 6.09 8.7 13.26 3 9
28 .. |0.48 6.7 6.46 8.7114.26 3 7

Rev. Mr. Milliken, pastor of Kfiox 
Presbyterian Church, Harriston. has 
received $100 Increase in salary.

With a canvas patch over her 
bows, effectively covering the damage 
caused by running ashore at Steep 
Island, the S. S. Princess Beatrice, 
reached Esquimau yesterday morn
ing to be hauled out for survey. The 
Beatrice was convoyed South by the 
salvage steamship Algerine, of the 
Pacific Salvage Company. The patch 
over the damaged forefoot was quick
ly adjusted by the salvors and with
out loss of time the Beatrice was dis
patched from Tucker Bay, to which 
point she was proceeded after being 
floated, and reached Vancouver Sat
urday afternoon. The patch kept the 
water from rushing l^to the hold and 
over taxing the purfips. The vessel 
was fairly clear of water when she 
tied up at the Yarrows wharf.

Atlas to Float.
Work is being rushed on the Stand

ard Oil tanker Atlas, which now oc
cupies the marine railway, and If It 
Is possible to float the Atlas to-night, 
the Beatrice will be hauled out im
mediately.

The temporary patch proved most 
effective with the assistance of the 
pumps, and from all outward appear
ances the Beatrice was none the 
worse for her mishap. The forefoot, 
however, is extensively damaged, and 
a large section of it will have to be 
replaced.

Nerly 1,000 tons of freight were In 
the hold at the time of the accident, 
and while part of the freight was 
watersoaked. the major portion had 
not been touched. The balance of the 
freight was taken out of the hold be
fore the steamer left Vancouver.

As soon as the extent of the dam
age has been ascertained following 
survey, the Beatrice contract will be 
^.warded. It is generally understood 
that Yarrows, Ltd., will get the work. 
This plant is now driving at top 
speed with a number of Important re
pair jobs on hand, and the facilities 
available at the Esquimau yard are 
accepted as a sure guarantee of effi
cient work and prompt delivery.

Rupert in Dock.
The steamship Prince Rupert, 

which has been lying at the Yarrows 
wharf since she reached here from 
Swanson Bay, was this morning 
floated into Esquimau graving basin.

The Prince Rupert will remain in 
the drydock about ten days while her 
bottom damage is being repaired.

TONNAGE PRICES 
PHENOMENALLY LOW

Ships Selling at Below Present 
Cost of Production

A late list of unsold ships recently 
published in New York shows that 
the Imperator, Bismarck» Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, Bremen/Cap Pol- 
onic, Graf Wafdersee, Patricia, Pre
toria and the Prtnz Frederich Wil
helm—all passenger liners having 
registers in excess <,* 10,000 gross tons 
—are still awaiting purchasers. The 
Bismarck will be the largest ship in 
tlie world when completed, white the 
Imperator is Just slightly smaller.

Lord Inchape has not even indicat
ed the average per ton realized on 
the last sales, but it is understood to 
be lower than the 4119 mean derived 
from the disposal of the first batch 
of cargo and passenger curriers. The 
German ships are evidently a drug on 
the market.

Recently a new Norwegian steamer 
of 6,500 dead weight tons was offered 
for sale In New York water at $65. 
There seems to be no disposition on 
the part of any shipowner to enlarge 
his fleet just at this time. One rea
son perhaps is that the average price 
of a Norwegian ship per dead weight 
ton in 1913 was $25.50, and the more 
far-sighted believe that the future 
costs will gradually drop nearer to 
this level.

18.15 .1 .1
18.55 3.0
19.28 2.8
20.00 2.7
20.31 2 6
21.03 2.7
21.37 3.0
22.14 3.4
22.52 4 0
23.25 4 6
23.38 5.3
23 30 5 8
23.18 6 3

is ii 2.219.01 2.019 46 2 0
20.29 2.221.11 2 7
21.42 3.4
22 34 4 ?,
23.17 5.1
20.26 el

the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur in the table 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without turning. i

The holrht Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low water.

Esquimau—.To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at anv 
tide, add 1M leet to the height ofhtoh water as above given. en

SHIP IS DRIFTING 
HELPLESS IN ICE 

PACK; AID IS SENT
New York, Feh. 14.—Caught in a 

heavy ice pack off Ixmlsburg. N. 8., 
the British steamship Bristol City, 
without coal for steam or heat, is 
helpless -and drifting nprth, accord
ing to a second radio message re
ceived here by the United States 
naval communications service. The 
coastguard cutter Seneca was im
mediately ordered to her assistance.

Rushed To Scene.
Halifax* N. S., Feb. 14.—According 

to advices received by the Marine D<T- 
partment last night, the Government 
steamer Sheba is proceeding to the 
assistance of the disabled steamship 
Bristol City, which was/eported yes
terday to be 82 miles ôff Loulsburg, 
C. B. The Sheba Is expected to reach 
the Bristol early to-day.

m\
TO AUSTRALIA IS

Canadian - Australasian L*ine 
May Get Makura Into 

Commission
There is every indication that a de

termined effort will be made to get at 
least one of the Canadian-Australian 

! Line passenger steamships Into com
mission this month on the Sydney- 

; Victoria route.
i Since they arrived on the other side 
the Niagara and the Makura have 
been tied up at Sydney by the disas
trous strike which has completely 
disrupted the Australian ocean ser-

Figuring on February 24.
According to word received by" the 

agents on this coast it Is possible that 
the Makura may get away from Syd
ney by February 24. and in that event 
there fill be a return sailing to Aus
tralia from this port about the third 
week in March. At the present stage, 
however, the sailings of this line are 
very indefinite.

Wairuna Borught Mail.
The steamship Walruna, one of the 

freighters of the Canadian-Australian 
Line, which reached Vancouver last 
week-end, carried a good consign
ment of Australian mail. She did not 
call at her home port in the Antipodes, 
and therefore, the crew remained with 
the ship. The Wairuna is expected 
to sail from Vancouver this week on 
her return voyage to the Antipodes 
and will carry mails and freight.

D. G. 8. ESTEVAN
The replacing of the Hesquiat whistling buoy will be one of the most 

Important tasks assigned to the Dominion lighthouse tender Estevan, 
which is posted to leave port to-morrow fq^ the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island. On this cruise the Estevan will make the complete circuit of the 
Island, making necessary adjustments to aids to navigation and delivering 

supplies to the light statins.

SCHOONER DRIVES IN 
GALE ON COMPLETING 

HER HOMEWARD VOYAGE
St. Johâs, Nfld, Feb. 14. — The 

schooner Elizabeth Fearn ended her 
sixty-day voyage from Bahia to this 
port by going ashore outside the har
bor In a heavy southerly gale. The 
crew was taken off by the coastguard, 
but the vedsel Is a total loss.

Wireless messages received last 
night said that the schooner Spark
ling Glance, from this port for Opor
to, had foundered and that the crew 
had been rescued by a passing steam
er. She carried a cargo of fish.

DROPPED DEAD.

CASTORIA Fur lofants and CMdran. Bearstne xr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

In Use For Over 30 Years ^

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 14.—George H. 
Stone, aged thirty-six, dropped dead 
from heart failure last night on his 
way home from church.

HONORED BY FRANCE.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Elliott F. Shepard, 
formerly of New York, has been made 
a Knight of the Legion of Honor for 
his relief work during the war.

BLUE FUNNEL SERVICE 
FROM UNITED KINGDOM
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—The Blue 

Funnel Steamship Line Is making 
preparations to have a regular 
service between Pacific Coast 
ports of North America and the 
United Kingdom by putting on a 
service every two months. The 
first steamship of this service will 
be the S.S. Eurymachus, which 
sails from Glasgow on March 9 
and Is due here April 14. The 
steamship Protesllaus of this line 
Is due from the Orient on March 1.

ARIZONA AND EMPRESS 
DOCKING TO MORROW

0, S, K, Boat Will Reach Sta
tion at Noon; Japan Four 

Hours Later

POPULAR OFFICIAL 
IS GIVEN PROMOTION

A, E, Disney Becomes Assist
ant to Manager of I.M.M. 

at Chicago . •
Announcement Is made of the ap

pointment of A. E. Disney to the 
position of assistant manager for 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Lines at Chicago. Mr. Disney for
merly was Seattle representative 
for the company, and was a well- 
known figure in Victoria transporta
tion circles and In other North Paci
fic cities. The announcement re
lative to the advancement of Mr. 
Disney is accompanied by a similar 
announcement of the promotion of 
James S. Mahool. as assistant man
ager of the Red Star Line, one of the 
I. M. M. subsidiaries, at Antwerp. 
Since January of last year, Mr. Dis
ney has b^n assistant to the pas
senger traffic manager at New York. 
He entered the employ of the com
pany In 1910 as assistant to the 
manager of the cruise department. In 
1911 he was sent fo Chicago as special 
agent, and In 1912 he came to Seattle 
as manager of the passenger denart- 
ment for the North Coast territory. 
Mr. Disney was in the steamship 
business in Chicago for nine years 
before joining the International Mer
cantile Marine. He will work in 
conjunction with F. C. Brown, the 
company’s veteran manager at 
Chicago.

(Offshore arrivals to-morrow in
clude the passenger liners Arizona 
Maru and Empress of Japan, both in
bound from the Orient. The Arizona 
Maru leads the Empress of Japan by 
four hours, according to the latest 
advices. •

The Arizona Maru will reach quar
antine at noon and will be followed 
at the station by the C. P. O. S. liner 
which is expected to make William 
Head about 5 o'clock to-morrow af
ternoon. •

A wireless message received by R. 
P. Rithet & Co., local agents for the 
Osaka Shosen Kalsha, this morning, 
states that the Arizona Maru has one 
saloon and twenty-three steerage 
passengers for Victoria, and nineffcen 
saloon and fifty steerage passengers 
for Seattle. The mall shipment in
cludes 39 bags to he handled by the 
post office authorities, and three bags 
of special mall which will be picked 
up here by Eddie HXibbard, the aerial 
pilot, fur delivery at Seattle.

The Empress of Japan has 75 first 
and second class passengers and 
some 500 Orientals In the steerage. 
The Empress is expected to dock 
about 6 o'clock to disembark passen
gers and mails.

WILLFARO LOADING.

The steamship Willfaro, of the Wil
liams Line, which inaugurated the 
service of this line between New 
York and Vancouver, came out light, 
but will take out 2,500 tons of pulp, 
copper and salmon.*

Ships at a Glance
TO ARRIVE,

Arizona Maru ......... Orient.......... Feb. 14
Empress of Japan. .Orient.......... Feh. 15
Kastiima Maru ....... Orient ........ Feb. 23
Manila Maru ........... Orient.......... Feb. 28
Suwa Maru .............Orient...........Mar. 17

TO SAIL.
Vessel For Date

Katorl Maru ......... Orient...........Feb. 14
Canadian Exporter. .Australia.. .Feb. 15 
Arabia Maru ........... Orient...........Feb. 22

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
For Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves 2.15 p.m dally. 
Princess Adelaide or Prlnceaa Alice 

leaves 11.46 p.m. daily except Saturday 
From Vancouver.

Princess Adelaide or Princeao Alice 
arrives 7 a.m. dally.

Princess Victoria or Alice arrive» 3
P For Seattle.

Prince George, 11 a.m., Sundays 
Sol Due leaves 10.36 a,m. dally. 
Princess Victoria or Alice leave» l 16 

p. m. dally. _
From Seattle.

Sol Due for Seattle 4.30 p. m. Sundays 
Sol Due arrives 9 a.m. dally.
Princess Victoria arrive» LIS n.m. 

dally.
For Prince Rupert.

Prince George, Sundays, 11 a.aa 
From Prince Rupert.

Prince George. Sundays, 7 a.m.
For West Coast.

Princess Maquinna leavee for Pert 
Alice, 1st, 10th and 20th of each month. 

Fer San Francisco.
President and Governor sail Saturday» 

at 6 p.m.

SHIPBUILDERS ON 
STRIKE ARE REFUSED 

RELIEF AT TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Several ship

builders who have been on strike here 
for some time applied to the civic 
relief headquarters on Saturday for 
relief, but were refused. The offi
cials handling the relief for the city 
claimed that they had a right to 
assume that the strikers, being union 
men, were drawing strike pay from 
the union. They also took the ground 
that these men had been offered 
work and had refused It.

Freighter Kurland Is Pur
chased by Canadian Robert 

Dollar Line
Vancouver, Feh. 14.—The freighter 

Kurland, built In Germany during 
the war and launched last year, has 
been purchased from the British 
Ministry of Shipping by the Canadian 
Robert Dollar Steamship Company, 
according to a cable received from 
Av Melville Dollar, president of the 
big shipping concern, who has been 
in the Old Country for some weeks 
Inspecting tonnage with a view to 
purchasing two ships.

Brand New.
The Kurland was handed over to 

Great Britain by Germany before a 
pound of freight was placed in her 
holds, so that she Is a brand new 
ship. She Is a vessel of 16,000 tons 
displacement and will be added to 
the New York-Vaneouver-Orient ser
vice. She is a fine type of cargo car
rier, about the size of the Grace 
Dollar and slightly smaller than the 
Esther and M. S. Dollar. Mr. Dollar’s 
cable did not state when the vessel 
will be ready to sail for this port.

THE WRONG COURSE

“Dawdle says that he’s had chances 
enough but they were all poor ones. ’ 

“I've noticed that whenever oppor
tunity knocked, Dawdle proceeded to 
knock the opportunity.'* — Boston 
Transcript.

TrâvëJ 6*
Jteam/nip

THE
ADMIRAL 

LINE z
Reduced Round-Trip Fares lv

CALIFORNIA
For full information, sailings, 

etc., see
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO*

R. P. RITHET Co., Agents 
1117 Wharf Street Phone No. 4

WILL BUILD YACHT HERE.

Vice-Commodore Genge, of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, is having 
a forty-foot yawl designed by Ted 
Geary, the well-known racing yacht 
designer, of Seattle. The craft will 
be built In Victoria, and not at Seat
tle, as erroneously reported.

ON SUEZ ROUTE.

Cable advices state that the steam
ship M. S. Dollar passed Gibraltar, 
February 7, en route for New York. 
This Is the first steamship of the 
Robert Dollar Line to make the trip 
through the Suez Canal on the Ori
ental-New York route.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for 
the month of February, 1921.

Sunrise Sunset

TO C.UROPE
TRANS-ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

Day Hour Min. Hour Min.
1 .......... . 7 44 5
2 .......... . 7 42 5
3 .......... . 7 41 54 .......... . 7 39 5 16 16 ......... . 7 37 66 ......... . 7 36 5
7 .......... . 7 34 6
8 ......... \ 7 32 5
9 .......... . 7 31 6 2410 .......... . 7 29 6 2611 .......... . 7 27 6 2712 .......... . 7 26 5 2913 .......... . 7 24 5

14 .......... . 7 22 5
16 .......... . 7 21 6
16 ......... . 7 19 6 3517 .......... . 7 17 5
18 .......... . 7 16 6 3819 ......... . 7 14 6
20 .......... . 7 12 6 4121 ......... . 7 11 6
22 .......... . 7 09 5
23 ......... . 7 07 5 46
24 .......... . 7 05 5 4724 .......... . 7 03 5 4926 .......... . 7 01 5 51
27 .......... . 6 59 5 6328 ......... . 6 57 6 65

ST. .ÏOH N-LIV ERPOOL.
?***■• î® •;.......  .........................  Metssama
V ,r- f,1 7 ............. Empress Britain
J-eb. .6 >1ar. 26 Apr. 27 ................... Mellta
Mar. 3 Apr. .   Mlnnetlosa
7ar ir5 ........................................................... Coralt ar-
Ayr- lj ...................................................... Victorian

hT. JOHN-GLASGOW.
FVb. IS Apr. 1 ..................................... Pr-torlan
AP‘" 14 ............................................................. Sicilian

ST. JOHN - IIA VH K-LONDON.
A»>r- 1R .........................................S.............  Tunisian

ST. JOllN-SOl'TIIA.MPTON-ANTWKKl*
Feb. 22 Apr. 1 .................... Scandinavian
Apr. 16 ■■■■■■■..................................... Corsican

*ur Partiriilan* Apply

J# J. Forster, Gen. Agent
C. P. R. Sta^m 

VANCOUVER
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Serricei. LlaHad

The Meteorological Observatory, Gon^
xales Heights, Victoria, B. C-

U. S. Congress has been asked for I 
$5,600,000 for enlargement of Ellis 
Island, N. Y., immigration station. j

Victoria and Sidney
ALL RED CARS 

6 Cara each way Dally

VICTORIA-KE ATIN OS- 
SLUGGETS

6 Care each way Dally 

Office

1316 DOUGLAS ST.
Between Ya.ee and Johneon 

Phene 394 for Schedule.

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At 1.15 p.m. dally; 11.46 p.m .dally except Saturday. 
SEATTLE—At 4 80 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver Feb. 6. 19, at 9 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRVNCE RUPERT ROUTE—Call In g at Powell R'*t 

Beaver Cove. Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, Swanson Bay, S. S. Tees from 
Vancouver Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 11.00 p. m.

^NION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednesday at

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX—From Vancouver every 
Thursday and Sat urday at 11.45 p.m.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria, 1st 
10th, 20th each month at 11 p.m.

OULF ISLAND'S ROUTE—Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays.
Nanaimo on Thursdays.

Connection made by B. C. B. train from Victoria at 8.00 a.m.
Full Information from Any C P. R. Agent.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
THROUGH TICKETS

To CALIFORNIA 
To All Eastern Cities 
To EUROPE

THROUGH San Francisco, Salt Lake, Portland, Denver, Omaha 
and Kansas City 

THROUGH Pullman Sleepers
Seattle to San Francisco and Los Angeles 

THROUGH Four Solid Steel Trains Daily
Overland Limited 
Oregon-Washington Limited 
Continental Limited 
Los Angeles Limited
Direct Connections From Seattle

double
Track
Route

Pre-War
Service

Automatic 
Block 
Signal 

System All 
the Way

For Further Information Write to 
FRANK S. EMOTT W. H. OLIN

General Agent Asst. Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agt.
407 Granville Street Oregon-Washington Station

Vancouver, B. C. Seattle, Wash.
Or Any Local Agent

Let's Pack Up and Go to

California
“Winter's Summer Garden"

Sooner or later everyone goes to California, where the 
bright, warm sunshine greets you; where the delight
ful climate, the sweet scented flowers and the lure of 
the sea welcomes you to this land of beauty and charm.

Four Daily Trains
“The Shasta"
"Oregonian"

"California Express" 
"San Francisco Express"

Portland to San Francisco

New Through Sleeping Car Service
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland

to

San Francisco and Los Angeles
Provide Comfortable Accommodations and Excellent 

Service

Your Copy of Our New Booklet 
“California for the Tourist’’ Will 
Be Mailed FREE on Request

Inquire of Loral Ticket Agent for Particulars as to Fares, Routes, Sleep
ing Car Reservations and Train Service—Or Write

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT 

General Gassenger Agent 
Portland. Oregon

C. M. ANDREWS. D. F. AND P. A. 
209 Hinckley Building 
Seattle, Washington

Canadian Pacific Railway
“The World’s Greatest Highway"

Travel vS the Wanderful Canadian Pacific Rooklei

Two Trans-Continental Trainsr Daily 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars 

Compartment Observation Cars

Through Bookings on All Atlantic 
Steamship Lines

Full Information From
0. P.-B. TICKET OFFICE 

1102 Government St. Phone 174

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C„ Limits.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McOREQOR, Agent,

Tel. 1925. Ne. 1 Belment House

HEARD ON THE TRAIN

“How did you happen to buy this 
hardware Journal?"

“It didn't have a girl on tbe front 
cover, and the novelty appealed to 
me."—Boston Transcript.

Day Steamer to Seattle
SS.S0i.DUC

Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.16 a. m. for Port An-

felee, Dungenees, Port Williams.
ort Townsend and Seattle, arriving 

Seattle 6.46 p. m. Returning, leavee 
Seattle daily at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 su m. Secure Informa
tion and tickets from

E. E. BLACKWOOD,
Agent, Puget Sound Navigation Co.. 
1284 Government St Phone TIM.
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Factory Cancellations
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE PUMPS, aU sizes. QC

Per pair..................... !.....................................«PTCet/V
LADIES’ BLACK SUEDE PUMPS, aU sizes. (Pyl QP 

Per pair...........................................................
LADIES’ KID PUMPS, medium heels, hand (PQ QP 

turn soles. Per pair...................................... «pO.t/U

SEE WINDOWS

MAYNARD’S
649 Yates Street

SHOE

STORE
Phone 1232

I (Where Most People Trade)

BRIEF LOCALS

GAIN HEALTH—SAVE WEALTH
USE A “MASSEY” BICYCLE

t
Costs Less Than Riding in Street Cars

We Sell on the Monthly Payment Plan.

Plimley& Ritchie, Ltd. 611 View St 
Phone 173/

Bicycle Dealers and Expert Repairmen.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teamlno of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 248. 249.

Baggage Checked and Stored. 
Exprpse. Furniture Removed.

| Our Motto: Prompt and clvtl 
. service. Complaints will be dealt 
I with without delay.
! 797 Cormorant SL, Victoria.

Motor Truck». Deliveries.

| lor Ford and Chevrolet
j Repairs, try Arthur Dandrldge. 

749 Broughton. Phone 6519. Res. 6474R

PRUNE TREES 
NOW

runing Shears
•Sr, Sl.oo, ft.io. 8 

Long Handle Pruning Hooks
85.80

Lime and Sulphur Spray. . 60c

R.A. BROWN & CO
ISO* DO VO LAS 

STREET

Hotel
Westholme

Inn
SPECIAL

CLUB
BREAKFASTS

STRICTLY FRESH EGOS 
CRISP TOAST

REAL COFFEE
CLEAN. COURTEOUS 

SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES 

HOSPITALITY 
TRY IT

Bicycles
Sale Now on at the

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
Repairs and Accessories

581 JOHNSON STREET
Phone 735

VIOLINS
Pins selection ef eld Violins, sultsbls 

for orchestra or sololsta We boy. sell 
or exchange musical Instruments of 
every description. New Violins freie 
18.66. Bows from 11.6». The cheapest 
niece In town to obtain your Strings 
.nd Accessor lea Expert violin repairs 

i und bow repairing. Satisfaction guar
ded or no pay.

J •. FENTON.
• 141-3 Johnson. Phone 2215.

Army and Navy Auxiliary.—The 
Ladles' Auxiliary to the Army and 
s’avy Veterans, will hold their 
tegular meeting on Tuesday evening. 
1.30 o'clock, at the Hamley Budding.

☆ ☆ fir
Men’s Clothing Wanted. — The

friendly Help Society is in urgent 
it-ed of a donation of men's and 
'outh’s clothing for several destitute 
iases, and would welcome any gifts 
if this nature.

9 9#
Gaelic Society Dance.—Following 

!he regular business meeting of the 
oval Gaelic Society In Orange Hall, 
W ednesday night, an Informal dance 
will be held. Good music will be 
•rovlded.

☆ fit T>
Winter Garden Affair.—The I. O.

3. D. Is preparing a novel pro
gramme for an entertainment which 
h to be known as the Winter garden 
ticnic. The affair will Ue held Wed- 
icsday night In the I. O. O. B. Hall, 
Sovernment Street.

tr ù ù
Saanich Teachers' Salary. — The 

luestlon of teachers' salaries was 
liscussed when the Saanich School
3oard met the teachers in Tolmle
School on Saturday when the new 
icale submitted by the teachers was 
lebated. but no decision reached 
Chairman Holloway said that while 
he teachers’ case was a strong one, 
axatlon would not permit of an In
crease being made and in no event 
could such a move be made until the 

| text term, the beginning of the school 
rear. The matter will be discussed 
further to-night, and the teachers 
rill ask the Council and ratepayers 
r> consider the matter when they 
neet the School Board to-morrow 
light to discuaa school taxation.

L’Alliance Française.-—The month- 
ly meeting of L'Alliance Française 
will take place this evening at 8.15 
at the Victoria Club, Campbell Build- 
ing, at Which It Is hoped all members 
will attend.

* ☆ iV
Musical Results.—The following 

musical students of Victoria. Miss 
Lillian Moggey, Ivor Braeke and 
Laurie King, were successfuj with 
high marks in pass'll g the official 
tests of the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, In Advanced Harmony and 
Advanced Theory. The three candi
date. were under the tuition of (! 
Jendlngs Burnett, the organist, and, 
choirmaster of St. Jyhn s Church. 4

Spring Sewing 
Fabrics

Here are some of the ma
terials you will require for 
Spring dressmaking.

Ginghams, per yard... 35# 
Jap Crepe, per yard. .^45#
Lawn, per yard ..............35#
Voiles, per yard ..............75#
Madapellam, per yard, 50# 
Cambrics, per yard... .45#

G.A. Richardson & Co.
•Victoria House*
•16 Yates Street

Oak Bay Council.—The Oak Bay 
Council wille meet Tuesday night at 
6.30, by-law's and general business 
to be under consideration.

fir fir fir

Frontiersmen To Meet.—A meet
ing of the Legion of Frontiersmen. 
Victoria City Squadron, will be held 
in the Army and Navy Rooms to
morrow night, commencing at 8 
o’clock.

■fir ☆ ☆
Luxton Women’s Institute.—The

Women’s Institute will hold their bi
monthly meeting at the Luxton 
Hall, on Wednesday, February 16, at 
2 p. m.,- when all members are re
quested to be present.

9 9 9
Lecture on Japan,—A lecture on 

"Peking and the Great Wall of 
China” will be given by H. S. Pringle 
in the Metropolitan Church school
room on Tuesday evening, February 
22, under the auspices of the Educa
tional Committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
The lecture will be Illustrated.

fir fir fiï
Harriers Meet.—A big harriers’

meet will take place to-night at 8 
o’clock at the G. W. V. A., when the 
members from the different clubs 
will assemble to hold a run which 
will commence at the club quarters, 
and thence to Oak Bay Junction and

^ ^
The Starry Heavens.—"The Starry 

Heavens” will be the subject of a 
lecture to be delivered by W. E. 
Harper, of the Dominion Astrophysi- 
cal Observatory, before the St. An
drew's Y. P. S. to-night. The lecture 
will be illustrated. All young people 
are invited to attend.

☆ ☆ ☆
Eleventh Machine Gun Brigade.— 

The regular weekly parade of No. 1 
company will take place at the Bay 
Street Armory at 8 p. m., on Tues
day, February 15, 1921; dress, drill 
order; mechanism, gun drill, swim 
ming. All ranks are expected to be 
present on this parade and are 
asked to make a special effort 
bring new members along to the 
unit,

☆ ☆ Hi
Phychic Research* Society. — The 

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Phychic 
Research Society held a pleasant 
little social in the way of a whist 
drive in their new hall, Drake Block, 
1414 Douglas Street. E. Middleton 
acted as convener, aided by Mrs. 
Harrison. The ladies' first prize was 
won by Mrs. Greaves; second price. 
Mrs. Berryman ; first men's prize, D. 
Rhodes; second men's prize, E. Mid
dleton; consolation prize, Mrs. Aspin- 
all. The ladies hope to hdVe a good 
attendance next Friday to aid in the

A 6 6
Kumtuks Club Met.—“What the 

Franchise Has Meant to Women" was 
the subject of an able and interest
ing address given by Miss Wlgley 
before the members of the Kumtuks 
Club at their semi-monthly %luncheoa 
to-day in the Gallery Tearooms. 
Twenty members, including the 
president, Miss Brown, were In at
tendance. Speakers arranged for the 
next three meetings are Mrs. Brent- 
zen. who will speak at the next 
luncheon on February 28; Miss Rus
sell, to speak at the evening meet
ing on March 7, and Mrs. Austin to 
speak on March 14.

fir ☆ 4r
To Entertain To-night.—All mem

bers of the G. W. V. A., their wives 
and lady friends, are invited to a 
concert, social and dance to be held 
this evening at 8 o'clock In the G. W. 
V. A. Hall, Fort Street, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Great War Veterans' Association. 
A splendid programme has been ar
ranged to take place for the first 
hour or so after which dancing and 
refreshments will be served. Card 
tables will be provided for these not 
dancing. The committee has been 
working hard on the preparations for 
this get-together concert, and it is 
hoped that a large attendance will be 
present. No charge is being made.

☆ i> -ir
Quilting Bee at Lake Hill.—The 

usual monthly meeting of the Lake 
Hill Women’s Institute will take the 
form of a quilting bee to be held to
morrow, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., at 
the Lake Hill school. Members from 
the Keating, Gordon Head and Straw 
berry Vale Women's Institutes will 
co-operate for the affair. Mrs. Den 
nls Harris and Miss Macpherson will 
give a demonstration on wool-card 
ing. The pure wool has been kindly 
donated by Mr. Mercer, of Cedar Hill; 
inner covers by Mrs. Mercer and 
outer covers by W. A. to Health Cen
tre. The meeting will be open to 
visitors from 2 p. m. until 2.30 p. m.

☆ ☆ ☆
In Police Court.—Saanich Bill and 

Ruben Joe, Kuper Island Indians, 
were each found guilty of having 
liquor in other than a private dwell
ing and fined $25, with the option of 
one month in default of payment in 
the police court this morning. James 
another Indian, was fined $5 or five 
days' option for being drunk, Chinese 
liquor figuring extensively in all three 
cases. William Roy paid $5 for a 
like offence.

Your Phone Connects With Ours
Phone us, order your requirements, and we will deliver them 

to you in the shortest possible time, for the delivery service Is 
the pride of the

MERIDAC DRUG STORES
This means much to you, especially when there is sickness 

in the home, for you can depend on us to have your prescriptions 
delivered promptly.

“We Have a Drug Store in Your Locality."

MERRY FIELD & DACK
Fear Stores Dispensing Druggists Free DeUreer

Tates fetreet Store Open All Night. Phene »7T.
Dominion Hotel Block. Phone 917. 

tomes Bay. 1148. Junction 1814. Oak Bar

Special
All this week each of our stores will be offering 

Hoe-Maid" Chocolate Cherry Fudge, gQç
rcg. $1.00 per lb., at, per % lb.

ON DOLLAR DAYS
The special attraction at our stores will be 

Hoe-Maid" Assorted Chocolates. (jM QQ
Reg. 31.40 a pound, for

KEYNOTE SHOULB BE

-ew lirenln «lore Open I 
9*2 Government Street *■

FOR A DOLLAR
$Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday Dollar Day 

will be in full swing at our store. Discerning buyers 
will secure some wonderful bargains.

Fountain Pern, regular $1.50: gold nibs guaranteed.
Fountain Pens, regular $2.85; self filler. tFor .............
Cut Glass Suosr and Creams, regular $2.50. For........
Cut Glass Butter Dishes, regular $1.75. For...............
Photograph Frames, regular $1.75. For ..........................
Leather Photo Holders, cases; regular $1.75. For ... 
Cuff Links, "Kum Apart,” regular $1 50 to $3.00. For

For «1.00 
.... $1.50 
.... $1.00 
.... $1.00 
.... $1.00 
.... $1.00 
... . $1.00

Hon. T, D, Pattullo Dines 
Heads of His Department

Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, entertained his departmental 
heads at a dinner at the Empress 
Hotel on Saturday evening.

Replying to a toast in his honor, 
proposed by G. R. Naden, Deputy 
Minister of Lands, Hon. Mr. Pattullo 
touched on the work of the Depart
ment during his term of four years 
in office, recounting some of the 
difficulties which had to be overcome 
and pointing the way to further pro
gress for the future.

The Minister dwelt on the fact 
that, while much depended on the 
policies enunciated by the Govern 
ment, a great responsibility rested on 
the officials in charge of administra 
lion in the proper carrying out of 
these policies in the interests of the 
public, who had placed the Govern
ment in tiffice.

The keynote of Mr. Pattullo’» 
speech was "Make the Lands Depart 
ment the most efficient in* the pub
lic service.”

When There Were Only Five.
Each guest also replied. An In 

teresting account of the early days 
of the service was given by Harry 
Cathcart, the ‘"doyen” of the De
partment. In reminiscent vein he 
told of the days, thirty-seven years 
ago, when the work of the I*ands, 
Public Werks, Mines, Forests, Water 
and Survey branches of the service 
was carried on by a Chief Commis 
sloner, Surveyor-General, Draughts
man, Clerk of Records and office

The guests of the Minister were: 
G. R. Naden, Deputy Minister of 
Lands; E. A. Cleveland, Water 
Comptroller; P. Z. Caverhill, Chief 
Forester; J. E. Umbach, Surveyor- 
General; H. Cathcart, Superintendent 
of Lands; C. A. Pope, Assistant to 
the Water Comptroller; J. F. Arm
strong, Chairman Water Board of 
Investigation; T. P. Mackenzie, Graz
ing Commissioner; Major J. Clark, 
Superintendent of Soldier Settlement; 
Major G. G. Altken, Chief Geogra
pher; C. B. Peterson, Assistant to 
the Deputy Minister; Major L. M. 
Andrews, District Forester, Vancou 
ver, FJR. Morris, Chief Draughtsman; 
W. Turnbull, Lumber Commissioner, 
and Lieut. N. A. Watt, Secretary to 
the Minister.

See Page for Special Reduction*—Articles Half Price—One-Third 
and One-Quarter Off

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
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WILL OCCUPY NEW 
QUARTERS THIS WEEK

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

“His Master’s Voice” 
Records

You Should Have
Come and hear any number of these splendid 

records. You will find our record demonstration 
rooms comfortable and our service exceedingly help
ful in choosing.

216233—Feather Yovr Nest.' Fox Trot. Waldorf 
Astoria Dance Orchestra.

216231—Susan. Fox Trot. Accordion.
216235—Broadway Rose. Waltz. Waldorf Astoria 

Dance Orchestra.
216243—The Love Nest. Violin. Albert Cham- 

berland.
216214—Why Don't You? Charles Harrison.- 

* 216208—The Simple Simon Party. Billy Murray.
216221—Lindy. Lewis James.
216239—Margie. Lewis James.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House.

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

THE REAL PROBLEM

"Should women propose—?" began 
Professor* Pate.

"Certainly not!” Impolitely inter
rupted J. Fuller Gloom. “But how 
are they to be kept from it?”—Kan
sas City Star.

tools

NOTABLE CASE IS 
AGAIN MENTIONED

Finlayson vs. Martin in Su
preme Court Chambers 

To-day
In Supreme Court Chambers this 

morning, before Mr. Justice Gregory, 
C. G. White, acting for Mr. Justice 
Martin In the mortgage action of Mn- 
layson versus Martin, and Martin 
versus Finlayson, made application 
for an order to compel Miss Finlayson 
to answer certain questions in connec
tion with the statement of claim.

Counsel for the defendant contend
ed that of the five mortgages in ques
tion only two were the real property 
of the plaintiff in the foreclosure, and 
that the other three were acquired

fore entirely on solid legal ground.
Mr. White reiterated a contention 

that fraud had been used to obtain 
the remaining three mortgages, and 
that equity had not been proven, he 
alleged.

His Lordship took the references 
quoted and reserved judgment. He 
questioned counsel for the defence, 
however, on the word "fraud,” stating 
that at tiie moment no proof of trick 
or fraud had been brought.

PUN TO CHALLENGE 
SUNDAY CONCERTS

Lord's Day Alliance Will Con
sider Popular Features

Organized Sunday amusement may 
become a thing of the past in Vic-

iise .................. .... ............ toria if plans at present under con-
all eg ing without equity by the present sidération are put into effect. Per- 
holder. The order asked for was the j sons have Investigated the alleged
right to compel Miss Finlayson to 
answer questions to show how she 
came into possession of all mortgages, 
in effect apparently to question the 
legality of consolidation by the plain
tiff of all five mortgages.

M. B. Jackson, K.C., for the plain
tiff. held that it mattered nothing 
how the mortgages were obtained, and 
that they could be legally consolidated 
even if they had been obtained by 
fraud or (heft itself, though he could 
show ample considerations in this 
case if necessary. In the statement 
of claim, contended counsel, Miss 
Finlayson was stated to be the owner 
and trustee respectively of the mort
gages and therefore could not be 
compelled to answer questions, the

the
evils of band concerts held in the 
Royal Victoria Theatre on Sunday 
evenings and intend to place the 
facts before the Lord’s Day Alliance 
to-morrow evening.

Six persons said to be associated 
with the Alliance were noted at last 
night's band concert. Their purpose 
there, the organizers of the weekly 
concerts are informed, was to secure 
formal evidence. As far as this part 
of the case is concerned, however, 
there is little difficulty, for no one 
denies that the concerts take place, 
and take place on the Sabbath. Nor 
is there any doubt that large num
bers of people, who previously have 
attended church service, proceed to 
the theatre to finish the evening with

Chamber of Commerce Exe
cutive and Committees 

Are Busy
The next Forum meeting of the 

Victoria Chamber of Commerce will 
be held in the new headquarters in 
the Arcade Building. The contrac
tors have finished their work and 
the premises are now being cleaned 
and the furniture and office fixtures 
installed. A meeting of the Forum 
Committee, of which J. F. Scott is 
chairman, will meet at 3 o’clock to
morrow afternoon to arrange the de
tails for the next Forum meeting, 
which will be held probably next

The Executive of the Chamber of 
Commerce met at the Dominion 
Hotel at noon to-day and dealt with 
various routine matters. \ Following 
the convention of Associated Boards 
of British Columbia in Vancouver 
there will be a considerable amount 
of business to receive attention, and 
this will be proceeded with later, as 
President J. H. Beatty had not re
turned from the Mainland this 
morning.

The Committee to strike Commit
tees has been busy during the week 
and has recommended to the execu
tive the appointing of committees to 
take up the project of creating as a 
War Memorial and "Empire Avenue" 
In connection with Shel bourne 
Street.

A Committee has also been decided 
upon to work out details for the re
ception of the Canadian Naval ves
sels, due to arrive here on March 9.

A Committee has also been au-, 
thorlzed to investigate the possibil-* 
ieies of utilizing the City's Elk Lake 
property.

A meeting of the Special Com
mittee to look Into the matter of 
reviving the Victoria Day celebra
tion will meet at the Board of Trade 
Building at 11 o'clock to-morrow 
morning. P. B. Scurrah is chairman 
of this committee.

At 5 o'clock to-morrow afternoon 
the Committee on Shipping Matters, 
of which Joseph Patrick is chair
man, will hold ft meeting at the 
Board of Trade Rooms.

UPLADD5
We have pleasure in announcing that homesites are 

4iow available in Uplands at prices which compare favor
ably with less attractive property in other parts of the city 
and Oak Bay.

Arrangements for the New Golf Links adjoining Up
lands are progressing favorably.

Building costs are lowering.
Now is the time to select a homesite and plan to build.
Our new prices include the cost of improvements.
We have just published an illustrated brochure, “There 

( Is No Place Like Home in Uplands’’; also a pamphlet, “In
formation Concerning Uplands.”

If you are interested or have a friend who might be we 
invite you to call and get a copy.

Uplands, Limited
110 Belmont House, Victoria, B. 0. Phone 5500

answer
result of yhich would « p*Unllhi a music. The attendance has
stated, to the action. ______P been steadily increasing at the con-had already admitted trusteeship for 
three mortgages and direct ownership 
and equity In the other two.

Mr. Jackson brought cases to sup
port his contention that even stolen 
mortage statutes were held valid for 
consolidation, and the consolidation 
of the Finlayson mortgages were, he 
stated, in legal precedent and there-

been steadily Increasing at the con 
certs all Winter.
' Officials of the Lord's Day Alliance 
maintain a cautious attitude to the 
question, pending discussion of the 
subject at the annual meeting of the 
Victoria branch of the Lord’s Day Al
liance to-morrow.

For the Mechanic as Well as for the 
Man Who Does His Own 

Auto Repairs.

, Id our Accessory Department window to-day. we 
make a special display of tools from our very com
plete stock. Mechanics and others will find inter
est in this display for the prices are most reasonable.

fr YOU GCT /T AT PUr+j£Y3 /TS ALfiHSttJ
Broughton Street Pheee 697

BECOMING
GLASSES
We have a style that Vlll 

suit you.

|*onnanG.Cull|
Prescription Optician 
1188 Dougina Street

Plan Whist Drive.—The Alexandra 
Lodge, Sons of England, Is planning 
to hold a whist drive on Thursday 
next, commencing at 8.30 at the 
A. O. F. Hall, Broad Street. Numer
ous prizes have been donated for the

☆ fir fir
County Court.—Before His Honor 

Judge Lampman in the County Court 
this morning the case of Peatt versus 
Parker was opened, being an action 
on the part of the claimant to recover 
payment for some twenty cords of 
wood that were alleged to have been 
wrongfully taken by the defendant. 
J. S. Brandon appeared for the claim
ant, while F. C- Elliott acted for the 
defendant.

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark, Blocks From C.P.8. 

Lumber Co.’s Mill. 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phone 766. 2120 Store 8t.

SEARCHING FOR 
MISSING KIWANIAN

Disappearance of S, B, Ne
therby, Former Victorian, 

Causes Alacm to Friends
8. B. Netherby, an elderly géntle 

man who has been missing from his 
home at 1842 Venables Street Van
couver, since Wednesday last, has not 
yet been located. He. is thought to 
have wandered into the woods be 
tween Exhibition Park and Coquit 
lam. probably near Barnet, where 
large search parties have been dili
gently at work since the middle of 
last week in an effort to locate him 
Led by Inspector Cruickshanks and 
Inspector Owen, members of the 
Vancouver Kiwanls Club are en
deavoring to find the missing man 

Mr. Netherby was formerly a resi
dent of Victoria, where he was prin
cipal of the South Park School In 
the years 1892 and 1893, and Is well 
known here, where several relatives 
still reside

Mr. Netherby is a popular member 
of the Vancouver Kiwanls Club, whose 
members have been working In or
ganized groups in trying to locate 
him.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and aft a Preventive, take GROVE’S 
laxative BROMÇF QUININE Tablets. 
The genuine bears the signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30a

Waterman’s
Ideal
Ink

TO assure owners of Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pens a constant supply of the best ink, we 

produced an ink that is free from sediment, insures 
a free and even flow, with no loss.
Next we assured permanency of impression. Documents 
written with Waterman’s IDEAL Ink will not fade.
And what is the result ? Waterman's has become the ink for 
all purposes, including those associated with, the old-time ink
well. It is non-corrosive—even to steel pens !
Best of all is its uniformity l No matter.when or where you 
buy • bottle of the genuine Waterman’s Ideal Ink it is identical 
In quality, color and consistency with the established record.

Bold la a os., 4 os., 6 os. H pint, pint end quart bottles 
and! n spacial filler bottles, including travellers’ cases

L. E. Waterman Co. Limited
178 St. James Street - Montreal

Ummufmctty m* St. Lmmbort. Quo.

NEW YORK LONDON PAR»

Made by the Makers ef
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Times Latent Sporting News
Victoria Ruggers Fail to Trim

Vancouver and McKechnie Trophy 
Leaves Capital A fter Long Stay

Sensational Game Played Between Rep. Teams and Re
sulted In Scoreless Draw; Victoria Battered Away 
For Seventeen Minutes in' Second Half, and Van
couver, Recovering, Almost Scored In Dying
Moments.

By Staff Correspondent. >
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 14.—Victoria must ship the McKechnie 

'up, emblematic of the rugby championship of British Columbia, 
tcross the Gulf to Vancouver as a result of the drawn game played 
it Brockton Point on Saturday afternoon between the rep. teams 
if the two cities. This is the first time since 1911 that a Mainland 
earn has been victorious in the annual rugby battles. This season 
he Vancouver team got away to a flying start, winning the first 
wo games. The third game whs captured by Victoria and the fourth 
«suited in a scoreless draw.
Victoria tried desperately to win 

Saturday’s game, which wa# the 
lnest played this season. Some old 
Imers claim that the game was the 
rreatest staged in the last twenty 
’ears. On the day’s play Victoria 
vas entitled to a narrow win, but 
hey lacked the driving power and 
ipeed to carry them across the final 
»rds to victory.

Field Was Dry.
The Capitals had planned to 

liminate the five-eighths and use 
ight forwards, but on reaching 
IrocktAn Point they found the field 
.s dry as a bone. The Vancouver 
tugby Union took every precaution 
o prevent Victoria from winning, 
aid had the field levelled and rolled 
© that it would give their three- 
luarters a great chance to work. On 
eeing the ground conditions Capt. 
Iholto Gillespie decided to play Billie 
Vilson at five-eighths and he dropped 
-ack to centre three-quarters him- 
elf.
The game was exceptionally spec- 

acular. The. outstanding figure on the 
rictoria team was Sholto Gillespie, 
eho toyed with the Vancouver 
chool boys. His straight right arm 
ipset many men who tried to tear 
dm down. On one occasion he spilled 
our men in a row before he bit the 
!ust. It always took two or three men 
o tear his pins away from under him.

A Cluster of Stars.
But it was not a case of one shin- 

ng star. The whole team was a 
luster of bright lights with Sholto in 
he centre. The three-quarters line 
tever worked better, and for once 
rictorla had the. advantage over Van- 
ouver in this department. The pass- 
ng was exceptionally good. The half
tacks worked hard and strenuously, 
nd G. Grant, who was the midget of 
he two teams, took his bumps with- 
ut a murmur. Wilson at five-eights 
vas very good, and the seven big 
©werful forwards strove like a lot of 
lercules to save the cup for the 
iapital.

Johnson Was Good.
The work of Boss Johnson at full- 

erk has not been equalled in many 
»ng days. He was exceptionally 
teady and his kicking to touch was 
\ feature of the game. Johnson is 
rithout doubt one of the nicest full- 
ttcks that has ever played for the 
iapital.
The game, was strenuous through- 

ut. and every player left the field 
rith a limp or a bump.

Near, But Yet So Far.
The seventeen-minute push of the 

iapitals in the second half was the 
inest bit of rugby seen here this sea- 
on. They were within reaching dis 
once of the Vancouver line many 
imes. but were kept out by the 
teals’ steady backs.
After this show the Vancouver 

earn came back like, a prize-fighter 
rho has been battered and almost 
ounted out. and came within an eye- 
ish of scoring a try.

Attacked at Once.
R. Gillespie kicked off for Victoria, 

x\d within the first few minutes the 
rancouver’s line was in extreme 
langer. Brynjolfson started a nice 
i-ibble, which was blocked by Lord 
rith in fifteen yards of the posts. In 
he loose play which followed G. 
Irani scooped the ball to Robertson, 
rho made a nice run, and on being 
ackled passed to S. Gillespie, who 
.unted and followed in, but Lord 
lea red quickly.
Vancouver began to force matters, 

nd their three-quarters figured in a 
rice run. When they found no open- 
ng on the left wing the threes swung 
he play across to the other wing. A 
plendid tackle by Bendrodt brought 
he rush to an end, but the Main- 
fcnders remained in close proximity 
o the locals’ goal-line. Pendray then 
»t his feet to the ball, and relieved 
he pressure for a moment, but Van- 
©uver came back again. S. Gilles- 
de gathered the ball in front of his 
<wn posts, and kicked to clear. 
Irlmmett, one of the Vancouver

GARRISON WILL TRY 
TO DEFEAT SENATORS 

AT ARENA TO-NIGHT

The Burning Question

MILL WOOD
How I» Tour Winter's Supply? 

prompt Delivery—Phone *»«

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber do., Ltd.

Pleasant Street Phone 2M

threes, came in quickly, blocked the 
ball, and tried to drop a goal. He 
made a fine kick, but the pigskin 
went outside the posts.

Capital Come Back.
N. Robertson sprung to the rescue 

of the Victoria squad and lifted the 
ball into touch at centre. From the 
line-out S. Gillespie broke nicely, and 
the Victoria forwards coming up fast 
caused a big pile-up in front of the 
Vancouver uprights.

For some minutes Victoria pressed 
with great vigor. Following some 
long kicking the ball was worked to 
within five yards of the Vancouver 
line. The whole Victoria team was 
within the home team's twenty-five- 
yard line, and Boss Johnson, the local 
full-back, was in a nice position in 
front of the Vancouver’s posts to 
drop a goal in case the opening was 
made. The Mainlanders tried hard 
to drive the Victoria team back, and 
resorted to a lot of*hard kicking.

Johnson Saves Well.
For an instance it looked as if the 

Vancouver forwards were away. With 
only Johnson to pass Gwyther, the 
husky Varsity forward, got away 
with a man on either flank. Johnson 
completely outguessed the trio. Gwy
ther made a feint to pass to the right 
but Johnson drove into him, slapped 
the ball from his hand and kicked to 
touch. It wa sa splendid save, and 
Johnson received an ovation from the 
Vancouver fans.

The Vancouver threes again came 
into the limelight. The ball passed 
into Lou Hunter's hands, and he tried 
to drop a goal, but he was too far out. 
Johnson took care of the ball, and 
drove the play back to centre with a 
nice kick. The Vancouver threes were 
away once more, but Bendrodt inter
cepted a pass, and when the Main
landers came on again Brynjolfson 
got in the way of another pass and 
cleared. But Vancouver continued to 
attack, and this time Bendrodt 
caught the fleet Hunter with a splen
did tackle.

Victoria Three Going.
Victoria took a turn at forcing the 

play, and after a momentary reply by 
Vancouver the Capitals became a 
great menace for the home team’s 
backs. The Victoria three-quarters 
staged one of their nicest runs of the 
afternoon. The ball crossed the field, 
and ended up in Bendrodt’s arm. 
“Benny” started strongly for the 
Vancouver line. He fended off Twy- 
ritt, but was sweept off his feet by a 
fine tickle by Grimmett. Victoria, 
however, carried the play to within 
ten yards of the Vancouver line, and 
encouraged bf this success they con
tinued to /orce matters. From a 
scrum Grant again fed the ball to the 
threes. S. Gillespie gave a bad pass 
to his brother, Errol, in front of the 
posts, but Ronald Gillespie came In 
fast, retrieved, and with Bryjolfson 
closed so rapidly on Lord that the 
latter was forced to touch down be
hind his own posts.

From the twenty-five yard kick, 
Bendrodt got a mark, but Gwyther 
charged “Benny’s" kick and broke 
away, but he made a pass to the re
feree, ^and N. Robertson, closing 
quickly* picked the ball and found 
touch at Vancouver’s twenty-five 
yard line.

Excellent Tackling.
Vancouver tried to get its three- 

quarters going, but splendid tackles 
by E. Gillespie and Bendrodt stopped 
Grimmett and McWhinney. W’hile 
the play was hovering around Vic
toria twenty-five yard line, Vincent 
received a pass and, showing a fine 
burst of speed, gained fifty yards be
fore he was forced out into touch. 
•The Capitals continued to force mat
ters. For a moment Lord relieved the 
pressure with a long kick, but Boss 
Johnson made a fine recovery, and 
found touch at Vancouver’s twenty- 
five with a wonderful boot. The play 
swayed about In Vancouver’s end, 
and Billy Wilson tried totireak away, 
but was taken down. The Mainland- 
ers* backs were very sure in their 
tackling, and the Victoria runs did 
not get very far.

Victoria Very Aggressive.
Vancouver forwards broke quickly, 

but Johnson drove them back with a 
well-placed kick, and Pendray punt
ed to touch ten yards frorfl the homo 
team's line. Brynjolfson went in fast 
for a try, but McWhinney beat him 
to the ball and cleared. An opening 
which promised much for Victoria 
came to nought. Grant received a 
pass, andzwlth his whole wing lined 
ready for action he preferred a kick. 
Victoria persisted, and the threes had 
Vancouver as anxious as a mouse in 
a cage. Wilson gave a pass to Bend
rodt, who In turn slipped it to E. 
Gillespie. The pass to Vincent was a 
little behind, but Bendrodt came up 
fast and recovered. "Benny” made a 
game run, but was tackled by Hunter.

When Lord tried to clear E. Gillespie 
got in a. good tackle, and the whistle 
for half time found the Capitals plug
ging away within five yards of the 
Vancouver line.

Grimmett Returns.
Grimmett, the Vancouver three- 

quarters who received a bad kick in 
the ribs in the first half and left the 
field for a few minutes, returned to 
the game in the second half.

Gwyther kicked off, but he only 
gained a few yards. Vancouver at
tacked in force but gradually the 
Victoria forwards forced the play 
back to centre. The Mainlanders at
tempted to bring their three-quar
ters into the limelight but E. Gilles
pie tackled well hnd Vancouver lost 
the ball. The home team came back 
again but Johnson lifted the"* ball to 
touch at Vancouver's twenty-five- 
yard line. Vancouver was relying 
solely upon its threes to get over and 
in their anxiety the threes hobbled a 
beautiful chance. Victoria fought de
terminedly and Johnson broke up a 
rush and tried to get away himself 
but Poupore forced him into touch 
at Victoria's twenty-five.

The Avalanche.
Then a miraculous change took 

place in the play. The whole Vic
toria team seemed fired with a de
termination to save the cup and 
swept down on Vancouver like an 
avalanche down a mountain side. 
The right wing set the ball moving 
rapidly and when the inflated oval 
was tossed to the centre of the field 
S. Gillespie got the ball at his toes 
and went fast with a dribble. He had 
only the full-back to pass but his 
speed was not great enough and some 
of the fleet Vancouver’s threes made 
deadly tackles. The rush, however, 
carried the Capitals to within ten 
yards of the Vancouver line.

Victoria's forwards fought and 
bucked for seventeen minutes in an 
effort to put the ball over the line. 
At intervals the bull was whipped 
from the feet of the forwards to the 
three-quarters in a hope that they 
might beat the Vancouver bucks, but 
each time they were well tackled. 
The ball was at times within a foot of 
Vancouver’s line, but the players 
packed around it and it was impos
sible for the Capitals to force it over. 
Sholto Gillespie was almost over on 
one occasion. Then McRae put his 
head down and made an effort to 
break through but he was taken care 
of by Gwyther.

Vincent Almost Over.
Charlie Vincent was within inches 

of the line on another thrilling run 
He broke the corner flag and if he 
could only have toppled over he would 
have been credited with a try. But 
two Vancouver men held him up and 
bowled him into touch. From an
other five-yard scrum S. Gillespie got 
away but two men wrapped them
selves around the big fellow's legs 
and down he went. Sholto tried to 
get in again and this time he shook 
off three men before he was finally 
piled up.

Grant grabbed the ball out of an
other scrum and whipped It Into the 
waiting arms of the threes. The ball 
travelled well to the wing and Ben
drodt tore swiftly for the line but two 
men boxed him and he went down. 
The play went-to the other wing and 
Vincent was away but three men each 
got a piece of him and he was 
stretched out on the dirt.

Three Were Spectacular.
The serious tackling and speed of 

the Vancouver backs prevented the 
Victorians from delivering the punch 
that would have carried them over. 
Fur a moment the pressure around 
the Vancouver end was relieved but 
the Capitals secured the ball and the 
4kt*ees carried it clean across the 
field, but Bendrodt’s legs were not 
fast enough to let him get by Hunter.

Vancouver got In a couple of long 
kicks In an effort to clear their lines, 
but each time Johnson recovered and 
forced the play back Inside the home 
team's twenty-five. The three-quar
ter work of the Capitals was especial
ly brilliant and a bad bounce pre
vented Vincent from taking advant
age of a good opening. Grimmett 
broke up a Victoria rush, but it 
availed little as the Capitals were fast 
on the ball and the threes tore In for 
another opening. The forwards used 
their every ounce to make the last 
yard and once It seemed as though 
Pendray was over. 8. Gillespie 
pulled a spectacular ru/i when he 
bowled over four men before he was 
toppled,

Lord was forced to touch down to 
save ami Vancouver tried to drive 
Victoria back with the twenty-flve- 
yard kick, but Johnson made a quick 
pick-up and found touch close to 
Vancouver’s line. I»rd attempted to 
break through himself but was heaved 
into touch at centre.

The Turn Comae.
Then one of the Vancouver players 

got a belt In the none and time was 
called while he recovered. This halt 
seemed to cool the aggressive spirit 
of the Capitals, and when play was re
sumed Vancouver showed a fine come
back and carried the play Into Vic
toria’s end. Twyrltt secured a pass 
and broke ‘ quickly for the Capital’s 
uncovered wing. He was Anally col
lared Ave yards from. Victoria’s line. 
It was a sudden shock to the Capitals, 
and for the next Afteen minutes they 
were on the defensive. Encouraged 
by this success the Mainlanders forced 
with a new spirit and a cry went up 
for a try, but the referee awarded 
five-yard scrum. Johnson cleared hie

Vancouver decided to try the other 
wing and make use of Hunter’s speed. 
Grimmett took the ball off the ground 
and passed to Mawhlnney, who. when 
tackled relayed to Hunter. It seemed 
a certainty that Hunter would make 
the distance but Johnson evidently 
threw a scare into, the youngster and 
going fast, made Lou go into touch. 
If Hunter had not been afraid of tak
ing a hard jolt he might have got over.

Tolmie Injured.
Tolmie, in an endeavor to save Vic

toria, received a nasty kick in hie

Interest in to-night’s amateur 
hockey games centres around the 
chances of the Garrison to hand a 
licking to the Senators, who are 
showing the way to the rest in the 
league. The • Garrison are hit
ting a merry pace, and their 
followers believe that they may 
succeed in humbling the Senators. 
It will be a very keen game, and 
will no doubt attract a huge crowd 
of spectators. The Senators will 
have Hughie Burnett back In 
uniform.

The second game of the double- 
header will be furnished by the 
Elks and War Vets. These teams 
are hot rivals and will provide an 
interesting clash.

Toronto Girl Captures 
American Skating Title

midriff and had to be carried off the 
Aeld. Despite Tolmie’s absence the 
Capitals began to force the play, and 
Pendray and Ronald Gillespie got 
back into Vancouver’s territory, but 
the Mainlanders came back strongly 
and Johnson had to kick quickly three 
times in a row to save. Finding that 
their three-quarters could not get 
through the Vancouver’s forwards 
started a dribble and came within an 
ace of getting over. Johnson got a 
mark and gained a few yards on the 
kick. The Anal whistle found the 
teams battling around Victoria’s 
twenty-Ave-yard line.

The Teams.
The teams lined up as follows:
Vancouver—Fullback, Harry Lord; 

three-quarters, Twyritt, Mawhlnney, 
Grimmett and Hunter; Aive-eighths, 
Ternan; halves, Marshall and Mc
Kenzie: forwards, Gross, Bickle,
Decker, Gwyther, Poupore, Hodson 
and Stewart.

Victoria—Fullback, Johnson; three- 
quarters, Bendrodt, E. Gillespie, S. 
Gillespie and Vincent; Ave-eighths, 
Wilson; halves, Grant and Robert
son; forwards, Acland, R. Gillespie, 
Pendray, Robinson, McRae, Tolmie 
and Brynjolfson.

Referee, Gunn.

AUSTRALIA COMPLETES 
FIRST INNINGS WELL 

IN LEAD OF ENGLAND
Melbourne. Feb. 14.—(Canadian 

Associated Press)—The Austral
ians completed their first Innings 
in the fourth cricket test match 
with England to-day well In the 
lead, scoring 389 to England’s 284.

Armstrong, the Australian cap
tain, scored 123 not out.

England had scored 123 for one 
wicket in its second innings when 
stumps were drawn. The wicket 
was in excellent condition. Twejity 
thousand people attended the day’s 
Play.

COCKER SPANIEL IS 
ADJUDGED CHAMPION

First Time in History of New 
York Dog Show Spaniel 

Has Been King
New York, Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 

Press)—Chosen from among twenty- 
one dogs that represented the best of 
their respective breeds, Mldkiff Sed
uctive, a 18-pound Cockerel spaniel 
bitch, owned by W. T. Payne, of King
ston, Pa., was adjudged champion of 
the forty-fifth annual show of the 
Westminster Kennel Club, which 
closed at Madison Square Garden 
on Saturday.

So close was the contest that, after 
the dogs had been in the ring nearly 
an hour, the two judges, Norman K. 
Swire, of Toronto, and Charles Hop- 
ton, of New York, could not agree on 
a verdict. Swire held out for the 
Cocker spaniel, and Hopton favored 
thet veteran Pekingese champion, 
Phantom, of Ashcroft, owned by 
Elbridge Garry Snow, Jr.

Dr. John Demund, therefore, gave 
the final decision. It was the first 
time in the history of the show that 
the premier honors had been won by 
a Cocker spaniel. Three years ago 
when Hftymorket Faultless, the bull 
terrier, owned by R. H. Elliott, Ot
tawa, Ont., won the premier honors, 
Faultless, as champion of his class, 
was the only Canadian participant in 
the feature.

Gladys Robinson Scores No
table Victory at Lake 
Placid, N.Y.—Took Laurels 
From Chicago Speed Queen, 
Rose Johnson

VANCOUVER AND METS 
PLAY FOR TOP BERTH

Exciting Game Will Be Staged 
in Mainland City To-night; 

Harris Is Out
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Who will be 

in first place after to-night's game? 
If the dope runs true to form It will 
be Vancouver, for in every one of the 
previous eight occasions that the 
Mets and the Millionaires have mixed 
there has been a new incumbent of 
the top rung berth in the P. C. H. A. 
ladder.

The first time they met, December 
20, it was the opening game of the 
season and the Millionaires’ 2 to 0 
victory put them in the lead. They 
met In Seattle nine days later and 
Seattle defeated the Vancouver seven 
by three to two, spoiling the local 
club’s perfect record made to that 
date, thereby gaining the lead. On 
January 3 the two teams met here 
and Vancouver, one game in the rear, 
tied for first place by defeating the 
visitors 3 to 2. Nine days later with 
Vancouver leading by half a game, 
the two teams tangled In the Sound 
City and Seattle emerged from the 
smoke of battle half a game ahead, 
with a score of 4 to 3.

On January 17, the Meta suffered 
their worst defeat of the season here, 
when the local club drove them to 
cover with a 7 to 3 score and from a 
five game won and a three lost tie, 
Vancouver forged ahead with a full 
game lead. On January 25, In Se
attle, the southern team drew half a 
game to the fore with a score of 3 to 
2. The Millionaires tied the count 
and then met defeat on their own ice 
at the hands of the Mets by a score 
of 4 to 3, leading the league by a full 
game. The Mets led for a very brief 
time, however, Victoria topping them 
on Seattle ice. The Arlstos dropped 
two games to Vancouver so that the 
local team went to Seattle last Wed
nesday half a game ahead. The 
Mets gave Vancouver Its worst de
feat of the season, however, and 
climbed ahead.

With the possibility that Smokey 
Harris will not be In the line-up on 
Monday night, the local club will have 
a hard battle on their hands against 
the speedy southerners, even with 
such reserve material as Cyclone 
Taylor, W. Adams and Deslreau.

MONTREAL CURLERS 
DEFEAT AMERICANS

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Montreal cur 
lers defeated three rinks from the 
Country Club, Brookline, Mass., Sat 
urday morning, 31 to 28, thereby re 
talnlng the Edwards cup.

The Heathers of Montreal defeated 
four Ottawa rinks, 55 to 48, but as 
the players from the capital had 
score of 36 points in the game a week 
ago, they won the round.

Edmonton Bonepiel.
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 14.—Satur

day’s games at the Edmonton bons 
Biel saw two of the competitions 
finished and others down to the 
semi-finals, which will be played off, 
to-day.

Henry Trimble, of the Edmonton 
Granites, captured the grand chal
lenge over Joseph Molr, of the Ed
monton Royals, In a one-sided game, 
19 to 8.

Dr. Anderson, of the Royals, won 
the consolation from Cuthbert Nairn. 
Sam Savage, of Calgary, struck 
snags during the day, being beaten 
by Jackson, of Lacombe, Owens of 
Grand Prairie and Kerr, of Camrose.

Country Rinks Win.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—In the match 

between the city and all-comers for 
the J. P. Robertson memorial trophy 
at the bonsplel on Saturday, the 
country rinks were successful In de
fending it for another year when they 
scored a 15 majority over the city 
rinks. The final was:

All-Comers, 408; City, 393.

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Miss 
Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, won the 
women's international skating title at 
the championship meet, which closed 
here Saturday. She took second 
place to Miss Johnson in the 220-yard 
dash, and won the mile, giving her a 
total of 170 points. Miss Johnson had 
130, Miss Mildred Truslaw, of Brook 
lyn, 30; Miss Edna Webster, Toronto, 
20, and Miss Barth, of Brooklyn, 10.

Joe Moore, of New York City, won 
the men’s international title with 
total of 100 points. Charles Jewtraw, 
of Lake Placid, who recently won the 
United States title, was second with 
80 points, and Roy McWhlrter, of 
Chicago, third, with 60.

New World's Record.
McWhlrter set a new world’s ama 

teur record in winning the three-mile 
event Saturday in eight minutes, 45 
seconds. This was two-fifths of 
second faster than the former record 
made by J. Nil Ison, at Montreal in 
1895.

A "strike" was declared by some of 
the skaters just before the three-mile 
event, but was called off before the 
record-breaking race began. The 
skaters were dissatisfied with a de
cision in the second half mile race, In 
which A. Gorman, of St. John, N. B., 
and William Steinmetz, of Chicago, 
were disqualified for fouling. Only 
five men at first lined up for the 
three-mile event, but the others soon 
joined them

Gormvn was fourth on points with 
a total of 60. M. Steintz, Richard 
Donovan and Jack Stowell, of St. 
Paul, each had 20, and A. Leitch, Lake 
Placid, and Russell Wheeler, Mon
treal, each had 10.

METROPOLIS ELEVEN
FALL BEFORE MINERS

Saturday’s soccer results were as 
follows:

Vsncouver island League. 
Nanaimo, 3; Metropolis, 1.

Victoria Combination League.
G. W. V. A., 2; Metropolis, 1. -
Sons of England, 2; Garrison, 1.

. Wholesalers League.
Rlthet’s, 1: Kelly Douglas, 0.

Junior League*
All games postponed

BEAUREPAIR SWIMS
AWAY FROM LANGER

Hobart Tasmania. Feb. 14.—F. E, 
Beaurepair, the Australian swimmer, 
Saturday won the three-quarter- 
mile swimming championship of Aus
tralia by 18 yards from Ludy Langer, 
of San Francisco and Hawaii. 
Beau repair’s time was 18.43 4-6.

ST. ANDREW’S STILL 
HITTING FAST PACE

CADD0CK MEETS L0ND0S
New York, Feb. 14.—Earl Caddock, 

former world’s champion heavyweight 
catch -as-catch -can wrestler, and Jim 
Londos, Greek, claimant of the light 
heavyweight championship, meet In a 
one-fall finish match here to-night

RUGBY RESULTS
London, Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 

Associated Press )—The results in 
the rugby club Saturday:

Aberavon 11, Llanelly 3.
Leicester 3, Newport 3.
Headlngly 20, Birkenhead 10. 
Watsunians 9. Edinburgh 0. 
Manchester 8, Moseley 3. 
Northampton 19, Ixmdon Welsh 6. 
Swansea 13, Bristol 0.
Cambridge United 40, Roslyn Park 

7.
Heath 3, Pontpyool 0.
Bedford School 62, Harlequins 0.

Defeated On-We-Go’s Easily; 
Belmont "B" Team Wins; 

Intermediates Lose
Two senior "B” and one inter

mediate games were played in the 
Sunday School Basketball League at 
the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday night 
before a very large crowd.

The St Andrew’s notorious steam 
roller continues to grind on merrily 
and on Saturday night hung up its 
third straight victory in the Senior 
"B” league, defeating the On-we-gos 
by 33-9. The game was very one 
sided, particularly in the second 
period when Cobley and Young scored 
ten points each. Andy Veitch and 
Art Saunders played well for the

Unless some of the other teams in 
this league get moving very soon 
the St. Andrew’s will have 
stranglehold on thé championship.

The teams lined up as follows:
Si Andrew’s — Squire, Cobley 

Young, Barclay, Melville.
On-we-gos—McGregor, Saunders, 

Veitch, Stewart, Bell.
Belmont Victors.

The Crusader "B” five failed to 
show any of their usual speed in 
their game with Belmont, conse 
quently Ray Parfitt’s huskies had no 
difficulty In coming out on top after 
a strenuous encounter by 17-5. Hux 
table led the Belmont scorers with 
ten points, Ray Parlltt getting five

The teams were ns follows:
Belmonts — McCannell, Huxtable, 

Parfitt, Way, Whittington and Knott.
Crusaders — Mills, Bass. Hole, 

Cranes, R. Buckett and Gardler.
Colin McFadyn refereed.

8t. Paul’s Winners.
The intermediate game between 

St. Paul's and Belmonts was th 
most exciting of the evening, botl. 
teams battling along on even terms, 
until the final whistle blew with the 
score reading ten points each,

Five minutes overtime wrfs played 
and amid great enthusiasm Lorenz 
slipped in the winning basket, while 
Belmonts failed to notch any more 
points although they worked hard 
and deserved to score on several oc 
casions.

The teams were as follows:
St. Paul’s—F. Wright, Anderson 

Lorenz, Underwood and Passmore.
Belmonts—Ross, Boyd, Anderson. 

Whittington and Treadwell.

BOY McCORMICK WINS
New York, Feb. 14.—Roy McCor

mick, of New York, won the Judges’ 
decision over Leonard Rowland, of 
Milwaukee, In their scheduled ten 
round bout here last night. Me 
Cormlck weighed 164 pounds and 
Rowland 162.

MIC MACS WIN OUT.

The Mic-Mac Junior Hockey Club 
beat tne James Bay Club on Satur
day afternoon at the Arena to the 
tune of three goals to nil. The Bays 
did not have a chance from the face- 
off and were completely rushed off 
their feet.

TWO WINS FOR H. S.

Two baseball matches were played 
In the High School gymnasium on 
Saturday evening, when the High 
School girls won from St. Andrew's 
and the High School boys defeated 
Duncan. The score in the former 
game was 24 points to 6, and in the 
latter, 17 to 13.

V. I. A. A. BASKETBALL
The following games will be played 

at the V. I. A. A. gymnasium, Vic
toria West to-night, commencing at 
7.30 o’clock.

Midgets—V. I. A. A. vs. First Grade 
Victoria West School.

Bantams—North Ward School vs 
V. I. A. A.

Ladles—SL Saviour’s Church •
V. I. A. A. “B” team.

Seniors—St. Andrews vs. V. I. A.

OAK BAY GOlTTeWS
The final games of the Calcutta 

foursomes between H. G. Garrett and
W. H. Maclnnes vs. Mr. Justice Gal- 
llher and J. R. Matson, was played at 
the Oak Bay links on Saturday after
noon, resulting in a victory for 
Messrs. Garrett and Maclnnes. The 
winners' score was 1% up.

The competition in aid of the Pacific 
Officers’ Association, for the two clubs 
presented by A. V. Macan, has been 
postponed until Saturday, February

Bicycle
Repairs

Don’t wait until the fine 
weather comes before having 
your bicycle overhauled— 
Bring it to us this week and 
we can give it immediate at
tention.

719 Yates SL Bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys Phone 817

1819 Douglas Street

B. C. Motor 
Transportation 

Co.
Furniture Moving and 

General Tracking
Phones 8464 and 445ZL

LOOK! We Have a Few
GOOD SECOND HAND BICYCLES 

"" 1 Left—From $20.00
CLEVELAND BICYCLES—From $50.00 to........................$80.00

Terms $5.00 Per Month

HARRIS & SMITH 1“° Broad StreeL

English Ruggers Score
Decisive Win Over Wales

London, Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press)—The King, the 
Duke of York and 30,000 spectators 
saw England on Saturday follow up 
the international rugby victory over 
Wales a month ago by defeating 
Ireland In the international rugby 
game at Twickenham, by a placed 
goal, a dropped goal and two tries, 
eleven to nothing.

Davies, England’s captain, was 
badly knocked out within the last 
three minutes. The Irish backs 
showed superiority and tlje team as 

whole played far better than 
Wales a month ago.

Scotland Were Lucky.
London, Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 

Associated Press)—In the soccer in
ternational of Scotland versus Wales, 
played at Aberdeen, Saturday, the 
Welsh team were the more go-ahead 
of the two. The Scots’ victory, be
fore 21,000 spectators.

to their cleverness against formid
able opposition.

Visitors Successful.
London, Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 

Associated Press)—In the English 
Association football league games 
Saturday, the feature was the suc
cess attending many visiting teams, 
twelve matches being won away from 
home and seven ending with honors

Burnley seemed to have a chance 
of winning both the league champion
ship and the football cup, although 
their win against Derby on Saturday 
was narrow.

Sunderland created the surprise of 
the day by defeating Aston on their 
own field, their form throughout 
being unmistakably superior.

Manchester City put up a strong 
fight against Tottenham and al
though outplayed in the first half, 
gave an Impressive display later on, 

-.w»j, w and on the whole, were unlucky to 
a tribute • be beaten, 2 to 0.

forwards. C. Fitch, M. Bryer, H. 
Draper, V. Turner and Z. Smith.

Victoria Men and Ladies' 
Teams Defeated Vancouver 
^ Elevens on Saturday
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Victoria grass 

hockeylsts are one game up in the 
series for the provincial champion
ship by virtue of a 6-1 win over the 
Shamrocks. The Victoria squad out
played the Shamrocks in a fast game 
on Saturday afternoon at Brockton 
Point, winning by a clear margin of 
five goals.

The game was fast, both teams 
playing at top speed during the 
entire time. The visitors showed a 
marked superiority In* teamwork and 
experience. They played well to
gether and checked up the Sham
rocks whenever the home squad be
came dangerous. The work of the 
Victoria goalie was exceptionally

The Teams.
The score at half time was 3-1 for 

the visitors.
The teams:
Victoria — Goal. Temple; backs. 

Townsend and Wilson; halves, 
Fletcher. Breden and Idiens; for
wards, Fairchild, Oster, Murray, Pol
lan! and Hincks.

Shamrocks—Goal, Bushnell; backs, 
Helyer and Watson; halves, J. Mof- 
fit, Elder and Hudson; forwards, 
Cameron, Lemon, Budgett, Peart and 
C. Moffit.

The Victoria team will meet the 
winners of the Vancouver-North 
Vancouver game next week for the 
championship. The Vancouver and 
North Vancouver teams will meet on 
Saturday next.

Ladies' Win Also.
The Victoria visitors were also suc

cessful when the ladles met the 
University of British Columbia ladies’ 
team. The game was very even, 
there being little to choose between 
the two teams. The visitors were 
successful, however, after overtime, 
in winning from the collegians, 2-1.

Play during the first half was very 
even, the Varsity defense being ex
ceptionally good. Just before the end 
of the second half, Victoria scored, 
tielng up the game. In the Second 
five minute overtime the Victoria 
ladies again managed to score, with 
the result that they captured the 
honors. Miss B. Garlick and Miss H. 
Draper played especially well for the 
Varsity, while Miss L. Eastman, Miss 
S. King and Miss H. Wright starred 
for the Victoria team.

The teams:
Victoria—Goal, M. Eastman; backs, 

H. T. Hannan. E. Stew-art; halves, H. 
Leighton, F. Sehl, D. Sags; forwards, 
H. Wright, W. Shakespeare, S. King, 
E. Irwin and L. Eastman.

Varsity—Goal, V. Herman; backs, 
E. Horner and M. Copping halves, H. 
Crawford, B. Garlick and H. Walker

CANADIENS DEFEAT 
OTTAWA ON OWN ICE 

IN THRILLING GAME
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The Canadiens 

hockey team took sweet revenge here 
on Saturday night when It defeated 
the Senators, 3 to 1, in a thrilling 
game. The visitors took the lead 
when Corbeau scored in the first 
period. Lalonde added another in 
the second session and the Canadiens 
held Ottawas scoreless until near the 
end of the game, when Darragh 
found the net for a counter.

Berlinquette ended Ottawa’s hope 
thirty seconds later by scoring the 
final count for the visitors.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 14.—Hamilton 
failed to stop the St. Patricks. The 
locals put on one of the best ex
hibitions of hockey they have staged 
this season against Toronto team at 
the Arena on Saturday night and the 
gong sounded with the score 6 to 4 
In favor of the visitors.

Cameron scored twice for St. Pat
ricks. Noble, Denenny, Cleghorn and 
Dye once each.

Carey and Malone each got two 
goals for Hamilton.

UNIVERSITY BEATEN.

The Victoria High School defeated 
the University Military College at the 
last game of the City School Ice 
Hockey League on Saturday by 5 to 
3. It was a very last game, and both 
sides played well.

MATCHES
FREE

Morris Special 
Mixture ,

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

1116 Government Street
Tobacconist, Kte

\
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Would Lose City Control of 
Streets, Solicitor Warns

If the Dominion Parliament allows 
the 13. C. Electric Railway Company 
to turn over all its assets to the Van
couver, Fraser Valley and Southern 
Railway, under the Incorporation 
Act desired by these concerns, the 
municipalities of British Columbia, in 
which car lines operate, will lose the 
control of their own streets so far as 
street cars are concerned. In addi
tion, provincial control of highways 
as to the rule of the road would dis
appear and every agreement between 
municipalities and the street railway 
company would be abrogated. In 
fact, if Parliament passes the incor
poration bill in its present shape "no 
body knows what the Dominion Gov
ernment is giving to the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway, nor can it 
be found out without very long and 
costly litigation."

Such is the warning which F. A.1 
McDlarmid, Parliamentary Agent of 
the 13. C. Union of Municipalities, 
sounds in a formal statement, a copy 
of which arrived at the City Hall 
here to-day. This statement, to
gether with a statement by the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company and a 
copy of the proposed Incorporation 
Act, will be considered by the City 
Council to-night. It is probable that 
these documents will be referred to 
the Civic Legislative Committee* for 
investigation. While the city is op
posed to the transfer of the B. C. 
Electric Company to Federal control, 
it plans to withhold definite action on 
the matter until the Provincial Gov
ernment's attitude is announced.

Six-Cent Fare Just.
"There is a great deal of merit in 

the contention that the street railway 
company cannot continue to operate 
on a five-cent fare; the only place 
where there is a recognized impartial 
smooth-running authority for the 
railway is the Railway Commission 
of Canada,” Mr. McDiarmid points 
out in commencement. "The B. C. 
Electric Railway Company assert 
that the above is their only object in 
promoting this bill and undoubtedly 
It is an object which they greatly de
sire and it seems to me to be one in 
which the municipalities interested 
could well afford to co-operate. If 1 
had a less high opinion of the astute
ness and capacity of the management 
and solicitors of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company I would be inclin
ed not to doubt that the assertion is 
correct.

"2. The method by which they at
tempt to reach this end, is, however, 
in my judgment, fraught with most 
grave danger, not only to the munici
palities directly Interested, but to all 
the municipalities of the Province.”

Lose Street Control.
Pointing out that Federal legisla

tion takes the precedence over Pro
vincial enactments, Mr. McDiarmid 
warns that the "net effect” of the 
proposed transfer "would be that the 
right and control by the municipali
ties of their own streets so far as the 
street railway was concerned would 
be taken from the municipalities and 
vested in the Parliament at Ottawa. 
Municipal regulations as to traffic, as 
to the stopping of street cars during 
fires, and as to obedience to the in
structions of ,the point policemen 
would be immediately swept away, 
unless the bill were safeguarded by 
ipt wording, giving the municipalities 
iuthority.”

"The Provincial control of high
ways as to the rule of the road, and 
many other provincial statutes and 
•egulations would also disappear; in 
fact, from the passage of this charter 
municipal solicitors would have to 
recast in their mind the whole gamut 
>f the law of highway."

While the matter, Mr. McDiarmid 
feels, is of direct interest only to 
municipalities in which the B. C. 
Electric Company operates, he fears 
that the passage of incorporation 
Dili would lead to other similar "at- 
;empts" which might affect other 
municipalities.

Dangers.
• Mr. McDiarmid thinks that the 
•hief dangers which municipalities 
nave to fear from the proposed trans-

(1) "The difficulty that will con
front any solicitor in finding out ex- 
lctly what is the scope of the rights, 
powers and authorities, privileges 
ind immunities given to this com
pany" just, in view of proposed 
transfer to Federal control ; second
ly, the fact that "there are numerous 
charters that on the statute books 
jf street railways of Vancouver and 
Victoria and surrounding municipal
ities which nobody knows but the 
railway company officials, whether 
jr not they are owned by the street 
railway; and, thirdly, the fact that 
“There are powers given under the 
English Companies Act to this Eng
lish Company.” What these pow
ers are Mr. McDiarmid does not 
enow. He warns the municipalities, 
However, that some of the powers 
:ontalned in these old charters are 
very extensive. “To put it bluntly," 
ne says, "if the Dominion Govern
ment passes this bill in the shape 
:hat it is in, nobody knows what 
.hf> Dominion Government is giving 
o the British Columbia Electric 
Railway, nor can it be found out 
without very long and costly litiga-

Wagee.
(2) "The method of giving pow- 

trs to the Board of Railway Com
missioners to fix fares is, in my
judgment, not one that the munici- 
jalities should submit to.” The 
Railway Commission, not being a 
Public Utilities Commission, he 
lays, has no facilities for dealing 
with labor costs and has no machin- 
iry "whereby the real cost of power 
is opposed to bookkeeping entries 
Tould be investigated, nor would

ISTHMA^ma'
It Seetiii—!• Sfvws—Sroli 

Jest Swillsw a Capsule 
tAZ-MAH It Guaranteed
» restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
atherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
>ng nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
•bit-forming drug $1.00 at your drug- 
ist'a Trial free at oar agencies or write 
empiétons, 148 King W., Toronts.
Local Agento—Campbell’s Drug .Store; 

>uncan, J. B. A. White; Ladysmith, 
L O. Jessup; Sidney B. Lesage.

there be any jurisdiction in the 
Board to inquire into whether or not 
the salaries and wages paid had 
been temporarily Increased for the 
purpose of making a showing, or 
whether or not the salaries and 
wages paid were, in fact, higher As 
compared with the salaries and 
wages paid in other businesses cov
ering the same territory."

Would Abrogate Pacts.
(3) Every agreement between the 

municipalities and the company will 
be abrogated. All present agree
ments concerning extensions of lines, 
repair of track and roadway, pro
vision for settlers’ tickets would no 
longer exist, he declares, but would 
have to he argued out in each case 
before the Railway Commission.

(4) There is no provision making 
it certain whether the Railway Com
mission, in fixing fares, would con
sider the street railway system a 
whole, or in two sections, or would 
insist on dealing with individual 
municipalities.

(6> "The leaving out of the Van
couver Island Power Company, the 
Vancouver Power Company and the 
Western Power Company of Canada 
from the operation of the bill ex
cludes any jurisdiction in the Board 
over the lighting rates—there would 
certainly be no provision made 
whereby the profits on the power 
business could be taken as a factor 
in the fixing of the income of the 
street railway, which, of course, lies 
at the basis of the amount of the in
dividual fare."

The “Larger Issus."
Mr. McDiarmid considers that the 

"larger issue" involved is that "this 
legislation would encroach upon the, 
rights of the municipalities with re- l 
gard to the control and manage- j 
ment of their highways and that this I 
is a matter of purely local concern 
and not to be dealt with from Ot- i 
tawa, and that the Dominion have I 
no machinery whereby they can really 
adjust these matters with an inti
mate knowledge of local conditions 
such as the Provincial Legislature

Mr. McDiarmid urges that, if the 
transfer is "killed," the six-cent fare 
should be extended until the cities 
and the company can get together. 
He admits that a reversion to a t'ive- 
cej»t fare would necessitate a large 
drop in wages, which would lead to 
a strike and the tie-up of the street 
railway system. He offers, however, 
to suggest a "thoroughly practical 
solution of the difficulty."

Company's Claims.
The British Columbia Electric 

Railway Company in its statement to 
the municipalities points to the "ab
solute impossibility of this company 
attempting to run on a five-cent 
fare," and warns that if a five-cent 
fare came into torce again it would 
be necessary to abolish all wage In
creases allowed as a result of fare in
creases—a reduction which the em
ployees could not be expected to ac
cept. The company, it is declared, is 
thus forced to prepare for the condi
tion on July 1 when the present Van
couver fare agreements lapse. Three 
alternatives are open to the com
pany: 1. To negotiate with Van
couver and surrounding municipali
ties for new agreements embodying a 
six-cent fare. 2, To ask for the re
vival of the Public Utilities Commis
sion. 3. To apply to the Dominion 
Parliament for a. Dominion charter.

The company "frankly doubts very 
much whether it would be possible to 
negotiate new agreements." "It is 
unlikely," the company fears, that the 
cities would grant a six-cent fare” 
without attempting to exact some 
more onerous conditions than those 
the company already operates under.” 
The company feels that fares "should 
fluctuate with costs, and that a com
mission should guide this fluctuation. 
As there is no provincial commission 
the company’s only alternative, It is 
claimed, was to apply to the Domin
ion Railway Commission. As far as 
the revival of’ the B. C. Public Utili
ties Commision is concerned the com
pany understands "that it is not the 
intention or desire of the Govern
ment to revive it."

Driven to Their Action.
"The company was, therefore, 

driven as the last alternative to apply 
to the Dominion Parliament for a 
Dominion charter," it Is stated, one 
of the main reasons being the "abso
lute necessity for the revival of the 
company's credit in the London 
money market.” To maintain its 
street car, power and lighting sys
tem efficiently the company must 
have more money, but "this money 
cannot be raised under the present 
wholly unsatisfactory condition.” In 
addition, mone\ must be secure for 
development to keep up with the 
growth of population, it is asserted.

R. M. WILSON

SlWlPAFIH St MV 1C I P"0

Robert M. Wilson, B.Sc., chief elec
trical engineer of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Co., who tias Just 
been elected a member of the board 
of directors of that compaAy. Mr. 
Wilson was with the Royal Electric 
Co. from 1892 to 1901, when the com
pany was merged with the Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power To., and since 
then has occupied the position of chief 
electrical engineer. He is a Fellow 
of the Engineering Institute ot 
Canada, Fello^ of the Xpierican In
stitute of Electrical Engineers and a 
Fellow of the English Institute of 
Electrical Engineers.

REVENGE

“I don't believe In revenge."
“I don't either. But just the same 

there are a number of men I do busi
ness with who have kept me waiting 
in outer offices for half an hour or 
more I'd like just once before I die 
to keep waiting to see me.”—Detroit 
Free Press.
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ACROSS THE BAY
What the British Columbia Legislature and Its Politicians 

Are Doing. •

HOUSE SPEEDS UP;
MAJOR BURDE AND 
MR. BOWSER SPEAKING

SIR JOCELYN PERCY 
ACCEPTS INVITATION

British Major-General Will Be 
Guest of Canadian Club

Major-General Sir Jocelyn Percy, 
C. 13., C. M. G., D. S. O., has accepted 
the invitation of President Cochrane 
of the Canadian Club to address the 
members at luncheon at noon on Fri
day next.

He will speak upon "The Situation 
In Russia." Major-General Percy 
was chief of staff to General Plumer, 
who commanded the Second British 
Army in France, and also former 
commander of the army of occupa
tion which crossed the Rhine after 
the Armistice.

Sir Jocelyn was later head of the 
British Mission attached to General 
Wrangel’e headquarters, which went 
to the Crimea last Spring and re
turned to England in June. It is 
upon the latter experience that his 
address to tile Canadian Club on 
Friday next will be based.

General Percy’s address upon this 
subject before the Empire Club In 
Toronto on January 27 commanded 
wide attention in Eastern Canada 
and the executive of the local Can
adian Club is much gratified to se
cure a guest of such prominence, em
inently qualified to speak with first
hand knowledge of conditions in 
Russia at the present time.

The members of the Women's Can
adian Club are cordially Invited to be 
present at 12.30 p. m. to hear the ad-

To rush through as many speeches 
on the debate before committee work 
gets under way, the Legislature was 
called to order at 2 o’clock this after
noon by Speaker Manson. All this is 
being done so that the Government 
Liquor Control bill will not be de
layed in coming up.

Major R. C. Burde, M. C., Indepen
dent member for Alberni, opened the 
debate this afternoon. He is being 
followed by Kenneth Duncan, Inde
pendent member for Cowlchan, and 
Sum Guthrie, Socialist member for 
Newcastle.

After them Mr. Bowser, Conserva
tive Opposition Leader, is to speak on 
the liquor resolution introduced Fri
day by Premier Oliver. Mr. Bowser 
will enunicate the attitude of the 
opposition towards the Premier's 
plea of co-operation on the ?tîtçt of 
all members of the House to get a 
non-party measure.

That Civil Service Salary Increase.
Civil servants of British Columbia, 

who through their Provincial organ* 
izution are out to change the mind 
of the Government, which has de
cided not to give statutory increases 
In salary to its employees this year, 
will not be able to meet the Govern
ment personally. The civil servants 
must present in writing only, their 
reasons for the restoration of statu 
tory increases, it was learned to-day.

Civil servants claim that they need 
the increase this year to make their 
payments to the superannuation and 
pension fund which will be inaugur
ated by the Civil Service Superan
nuation Bill which is to be brought 
in at this session by the Qovern-

Some of -them have been given to 
understand that the Government 
considers the Superannuation Bill 
will partly take the glace of in
creases this year as it will involve 
a contribution by the Government 
equal to the contribution to the fund 
made by each Government employee.

Civil servants, It is likely, will

ISSUE DEPENDS ON 
MEANING OF TERM

Court of Appeal Continues to 
Hear Case in Rex vs, Kerr.

In the Court of Appeal to-day the 
appeal of Rex versus Kerr was con
tinued from Friday last, W. D. Carter, 
K.C., for the Crown, completed his ar
gument. The appeal is one by the 
Crown from a Judgment of his Honor 
Judge Thompson, Fernie County 
CourL who quashed a conviction of 
the police magistrate against Kerr, 
who was charged with having liquor 
in other than a private dwelling, un
der the Prohibition Act.

E. P. Davis, K.C., opened the case 
for the respondent to-day, endeavor
ing to show that Kerr had liquor in 
what^waa In fact a private dwelling.

Th<r argument turned on the word 
"dwelling," which counsel held was 
not to be confused with a building. 
There might be any number of dwell
ings in the one building, and each 
would be private, provided they had 
a separate means of ingress and 
egress to the public street, and there 
was no communication between such 
apartments or rooms.

The character of one of these dwell
ings did not affect the others, which 
in the event of the former being 
commercial or public, did not make 
the remainder any the less private, 
held counsel.

Mr. Davis cited the case of duplex 
houses, with separate means of in
gress for each floor, as distinguished 
but somewhat analogous to semi-de
tached houses. The case proceeded 
all morning, turning in the latter 
stages on the identity of a common 
passage between the dwellings in 
question, as to whether this was pri
vate or not. The case is important, 
as the outcome will affect a point in 
the definition of dwelling that is at the 
moment in contradictory use in the 
law of the country, it was stated. If 
the Crown should gain the point it 
will establish an authority for similar 
cases, and if the appellant is success
ful it will throw a number of similar 
convictions open to appeal.

have the right to decide how much 
of their salaries between a minimum 
of 4 and 8 per cent, they want to 
go into the superannuation fund. The 
larger the amount of eacli year's pay 
they put into the fund the larger 
will their pension be.

Some of the members of the As
sociation who are working most 
stubbornly for the salary increase 
this year claim that under the Super
annuation Bill the Government will 
not be put to any greater expense 
than at present. Under the present 
pension scheme, when an employee 
reaches the age of sixty-five he may 
be pensioned off on the basis of one- 
flftleth of his salary average for 
the last ten years. That is. if a 
man had been a civil servant for 
twenty-five years he would get as 
his annual pension one-half average 
yearly salary for the last ten years 
he was in the service.

WILL PRODUCE “A 
MESSAGE FROM MARS"

Victoria Dramatic Society to 
Present Well-known 

Drama Shortly

breathing when the water encroach
ed on his body.

Funeral services will be held at 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel by Rev. 
Robert Connell at 2 o'clock to-mor
row afternoon.

| Mr. Crowther was born in Victoria 
in 1868 and had many friends in the 

"•city. The list of relatives is given in 
the. obituary columns of this issue.

SOOKE FARMER GETS 
TWO-DAY SENTENCEPatrons of the drama will be pleased 

to hear that the widely-known and 
very successful play, "A Message 
From Mars," is to be presented by the 
Victoria Dramatic and Ope*-n,,n Qo-
»rytV28taIn5nSf”hTLeatr!n°«n ™ru* Harald Hewitt Proved by Eng-
play was first produced in England by j 
Charles Hawtrey, the distinguished

Getting Light on B. C. E. R. Deal.
Premier Mvighen has received the 

request of Premier Oliver asking for 
information on the proposed deal 
whereby the Vancouver, Fraser Valley 
and Southern Railway would take 
over the B. C. Electric properties on 
the Mainland and the Island and by 
coming under Federal charter be 
freed from Provincial control. Premier 
Meighen to-day notified Premier 
Oliver that the Ottawa department in 
charge of the deal is sending full in
formation so that this Province and 
its municipalities will be able to 
know where they stand.

New Member Here.
Alex. D. Patersqn, Liberal, who won 

the Delta by-election to fill the seat 
vacated by Premier Oliver, has ar
rived in Victoria. He conferred with
wm n«"aR= rtL Corner's Jury Brings in Ver-

English actor, and revived with con 
spicuous success a few years ago.

Many times the members of the 
Society have been asked, "Why does 
not the society put on something of 
a dramatic nature ?" It is in un en- : 
deavor to meet this demand for the 
more serious drama that "A Message 
From Mars" has been chosen as the 
next vehicle.

The leading part is being played by 
Major Phillip Prideaux. who is also 
managing the production. Major Pri
deaux has produced artd played thjs 
play many times in the East with 
great success. Rehearsals are well 
under way and everything points to a 
very successful production. "A Mes
sage From Mars" Is playing to 
packed houses in the Cast at the pres
ent time, and it Is also being fea
tured on the films.

The play is to be produced for the 
two nights only and already there has 
been such a big demand for tickets 
as to assure the success of the pro
duction.

lish Mental Experts 
As Sane

ALDERMAN DENIES 
CITY IS FAVORING 

CERTAIN GROCERS
Able-bodied Men Must Work 

or Will Get No Food

ture until February 21.

Old Friend Visits Premier.
y. T. Elliott, of Kelowna, one of 

Premier Oliver's old-time Delta 
friends, visited the Premier in his 
office this morning. Mr. Elliott pion
eered in agriculture in the Delta 
thirty years ago.

OBITUARY RECORD

• It takes an optimist to realize that 
even the hour of adversity contains 
only sixty minutes. — Philadelphia 
Record.

Weakens Digestion 
Harms the Lungs

The Effects of Catarrh Are Ruin
ous to Almost Every Organ 

in the Body
An Efficient Remedy to Relieve 

You at Home Is Now in 
Reach of All

It is well known the stomach dos
ing is ineffective—everyone admits 
that troches, sprays, ointments, and 
washes never did and never will cure 
a real case of Catarrh. How can 
they when they don’t reach the root 
of the trouble.

It is really impossible to treat Ca
tarrh, unless by inhaling the soothing 
germ-killing vapor of Catarrhozone. 
Its rich fragrant essences are breath
ed from the inhaler to every sore, 
diseased spot in the breathing or
gans. Not a single germ can escape 
the healing fumes of Catarrhozone 
which acts on the infected linings of 
the nose and throat Just as »n oint
ment would act on a cut finger. You 
see Catarrhozone soothes, cleanses, 
heals. It cannot fall to reach and re 
lleve Catarrh; it’s, simply a wonder 
on weak throats, bronchial coughs, 
(deafness, buzzing ears and all other 
symptoms of Catarrhal cold.

Get Catarrhozone to-day. Complete 
outfit costs $1.00 and is sufficient for 
three months’ use. Smaller size 50c., 
all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

The death occurred on February 13, 
at her home, 2016 C>Uadra Street, of 
Margaret Menzies, beloved wife of John 
George Menzies, aged 28 years. She 
was a native of Nanaimo, B. C„ and 
bad resided here for the past nine years 
She Is survived by her husband, in Vic
toria, father, George Collier, and one 
brother. Robert Collier, of Nanaimo. The 
remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, and will be taken Tues
day morning to Nanaimo, where service 
will take pla'ce from her father's resi
dence, 621 Kennedy Street, on Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The funeral of the late Thomas Med
ley Butt took place on Saturday after
noon from the Sands Funeral Parlors. 
A large number of friends and fellow- 
shipmates attended the ceremony to pay 
their last respects to the deceased, who 
during his lengthy naval life and later 
residence ashore had made a host of 
friends. The casket was almost hidden 
from sight beneath a covering of beauti
ful wreaths and sprays. Interment took 
place at Ross Bay, the prlnctpaJ 
mourners being his fellow-mates of Rose 
Cottage. The pallbearers were repre
sentative of the Rose Cottage, Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association, F. O. 
E., and Navy League of Canada. The 
floral tributes were sent by Mr. and 
Mrs. Buxton, J. Jamieson, J. King. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brunston, Mr. and Mrs. 
March, Mr. and Mrs. Kench. Mr. Cum- 
berbatch, Mr. Price. Mr. Whlthead, 
Chums of Esquimalt Hotel,, officers and 
members of Army and Navy Veterans, 
Mr. and Mrs Bennett and family, ship
mates from the Rose Cottage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard, Mr. and Mrs Worrell, a 
few of his seamen friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Day, Mrs. Gouge and family, F. O. E., 
Navy League of Canada, Mr. McNaugh- 
ton, Mr. Murphy, Baby Duggie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Willard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kench.

The funeral of the late Daniel 
Crowther. of 616 Catherine Street, $Bbo 
was drowned in the Inner Harbor while 
fishing on Friday morning, has been ar
ranged to take place from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday next, at 2 
p. m., where service will he held by the 
Rev. Robert Connell. The late Mr. 
Crowther was a native of this city, was 
B8 years of age, and was a painter by 
trade. He Is survived by his widow 
and one daughter, in this city; one son, 
John H. D. Crowther. of Seattle; one 
brother, R. A. Crowther, of Victoria: 
and three sisters, all residing in this 
city. Mrs. F. MeLern, Mrs. G. Dlnsley 
and Mrs. F. Garland.

The funeral of the late Pte. Robert 
Lofthouse Allen, who passed away at 
the Esquimalt Military Hospital last 
Tuesday, took place Saturday afternoon 
at 3 30 o'clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, with full militari- honors. The 
impressive servie» conducted by Canon 
Hlnchllffe was largely attended by rela
tives and friends, and the hymns sung 
were "Nearer, My <7b<j. to Thee," and 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul." The cas
ket was hidden beneath beautiful 
flowers. The remains were borne to 
Ross Bay Cemetery on the gun car
riage, preceded by escort and a firing 
party front the Canadian Garrison Ar 
tilleiy, W<yk Point. Three volleys were 
fired over ' the grave and the bugler 
sounded the "Last Post." The follow
ing. all veterans of France, acted as 
pallbearers: E. A. Kldner, R. A. McIn
tyre, R. J. Martin, A. Anderson, C. 
Rowlands and E. D. Clarke.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Laura Shere took place privately Satur
day from the B C. Funeral Chapel, 
service being conducted by the Rev. F. 
H. Fatt at 2 30 o'clock., Only the im
mediate relatives were present. The 
hymn sung was "Abide With Me." The 
remains were laid to rest lq the family 
plot at Ross Bay Cemetery. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: F. Kelly, 
H. Kelly, E. Kelly and F. Shere.

TO AN ACCIDENT
diet in Case of Late 

Daniel Crowther
A verdict of accidental death was 

brought in by the Jury tit the inquest 
on the body of the late Daniel 
Crowther. 616 Catherine Street, held 
by Coroner Hart at the B. C. Funeral 
Parlors this morning. The body was 
found on the beach at Russell Isl
and, at the foot of Roberta Street, 
Victoria West, by Leslie McBeth, be
tween 1.30 and 1.45 o’clock Friday 
afternoon.

At the inquest this morning Mr. 
McBeth testified regarding the find
ing of the body in shallow water. The 
police were notified and the body was 
removed to the undertakers. On the 
beach nearby a hat bearing the 
Initials "D.C." in the hatband was 
found.

Dr. Stanler gave evidence of the 
post mortem. There were some 
bruises on the face and apparently 
the man had fallen on the slippery 
rocks and had been stunned, the ris
ing tide covering him before he could 
regain consciousness. There was evi
dence to show that Crowther was

At the trial at the Berkshire As
sizes England recently of 
Hewitt, of East Sooke, tried with 
(a) maliciously causing grievous 
bodily harm to Albert Whalley the 
jockey during the race for the Gold 
Cup at Ascot on June 19, 1913, (b)
doing bodily harm to Whalley, the 
defendant pleaded not guilty to the 
first charge, hut admitted the second.

The prosecution stated that after 
the occurrence, Hewitt was confined 
in an asylum. It was not thought 
necessary then to execute the war
rant which had been issued Im
mediately after the offence. Recently 
Mr. Hewitt left here for England and 
surrendered to the police at Clewer 
Police Station.

On behalf of the defendant it was 
stated that he was a gentleman of 
position, possessing ideals for which 
he was personally prepared to make 
any sacrifice. He had gone to Eng
land from Canada to pay, if need be, 
the penalty for what he did, and, 
further, to demonstrate, as had al
ready been done by eminent mental 
specialists, that he was not a person 
of unsound mind, he having been 
certified after the injuries.

Mr. Justice Darling said prisoner, 
like so many others about the period 
in question, had been carried away 
in a wave of folly in connection 
with suffragist propaganda, and hncf 
really become crazy. His lordship, 
however,, thought it would not be 
unsafe to the public that prisoner 
should now go free. He therefore 
passed sentence of two days, and 
suggested that compensation should 
be made to Whalley.

Mr. Hewitt is the eldest son of the 
late Charles Archibald Hewitt, J. P„ 
Deputy-Lieutenant of Herefordshire, 
who died in 1911.

In his diary he had written just 
before the race, "If I fail in my in
tention to stop the Gold Cup I hope I 
shall not hurt any of the jockeys. 
Oh, the weariness of these races and 
the crowds they attract. They bring 
out all that is worst in humanity."

Denial that the civic authorities are 
favoring certain grocery stores in 
purchasing goods for distribution to 
the poor was issued at the City Hall 
to-day by Alderman George Sang*- 
«ter, chairman of the Civic Unem
ployment Relief Committee. Coupled 
with this denial was the announce- 

Tr ,, ment that no relief will he given in 
, ar?.u ! future to able-bodied men who have 

refused to take Jobs when offered 
them by the city.

Stating that a number of com
plaints regarding grocery purchases 
had filtered into the City Hall, Aider- 
man Sangster declared that the city 
had advertised for bids for all sup
plies and that the contract for 
groceries had been awarded to James 
Adam, the lowest bidder. "Why did 
those men who are now complaining 
not tender when bids were called?" 
he demanded. "We have awarded a 
contract for supplying groceries. 
How can we go back on it now when 
our grocery purchases happen to be 
rather heavy?"

Whenever possible, Alderman 
Sangster announced, men who apply 
for food and other relief will be of
fered jobs. If they fail to turn up for 
work they will be given no further 
food. If they are physically incap
able. of manual work relief supplies 
will be given them, but first they 
must secure a medical certificate from 
City Health Officer Dr. Arthur G. 
Price.

Efforts at present are under way to 
change the present system of relief 
distribution, which is considered too 
cumbersome. It is «feJt that the sys
tem should be controlled by one per
son. It had been planned to allow Miss 
Lawson, Secretary of the Friendly 
Help Society, to distribute all relief 
but the returned soldiers delegation 
which met the City Council recently 
declared that men would rather 
starve than apply to the Friendly 
Help. Since that time relief requisi
tions have been distributed by Aider- 
man Sangster from the City Halt

MAN IS ARRESTED
AT PRINCE GEORGE

Prince George, B. C., Feb. 14.—A. 
Hudson whs arrested here to-day by 
the Mounted Police. It transpired 
that he is wanted in the United 
States for alleged mail robbery, and 
it is also stated he is wanted in the 
United States for breaking Jail three 
times.

FREE
ASHES
Can Be Obtained at the

POWER HOUSE 
EMPRESS HOTEL

Any Quantity

CHARLES LAURENDEAU
Charles Laurendeau, K. C., who has 

Just been appointed to the Board of 
Directors of the Detroit United Rail
way Co., besides being a Director of 
Société Nationale de Fiducie is late 
Chief City Attorney of Montreal, 
which position he held from 1912 to 
the end of 1919. ye is also a former 
Judge of the Supreme Court and bat- 
tonier of the Montreal Bar, and has 
been recognized as one of the ablest 
lawyers In the province. He war 
selected as a member of the first 
Montreal Tramways Commission. He 
Is now devoting himself to his pri
vate practice.

A few years from now we will be 
telling our grandchildren, truthfully, 
too, of the dear old times Just after 
the war.—Ottawa Citizen.

A New Blood-Food 
Has Been Discovered 

That Works Wonders

Colonel Thomas James Atherton, 
C.B., C.M.G., late 12th Royal Lancers, 
of Down Street, Piccadilly, W., and 
late of Bridge House, Cookham, 
Berks., who saw service in the South 
African War and during the recent 
war, and who died on September 27, 
left estate of the gross value of £10,- 
098, with net personalty £9,505.

Thomas Quick, of Barlow Road, Old 
Trafford. Manchester, formerly of 
Larchfleld. Doveston Road, Ashton- 
on-Mercy, Cheshire, formerly an In
spector of the Salford Police, and af
terwards racecourse detective under 
the Jockey Club, who died on October 
3, aged 66, left estate of the gross 
value of £17,355, with net personality 
£12,779.

SAID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTO 
PEOPLE THAT ARE RUN

DOWN
For years * doctors have been 

searching for a combination that 
would enable them to Inject into thin 
blood the elements it lacked. This 
can now be done, and any weak- 
blooded person can quickly be made 
strong and welL

Already a small army of ailing 
people has proved the merit of tak
ing after each meal with a sip or 
two of water, two chocolate-coated 
FeiTozone Tablets. This ffc easilj 
done, and even one week's use of 
this wonderful blood-food will prove 
how nourishing and strengthening 
and flesh-building the treatment is

Just think of it—Ferrozone uplifts 
the entire nervous system, renewes 
the blood, makes It rich and red— 
gives the sort of aid that's needed 
in throwing off weakness and 
languor.

Tens of thousands enjoy the ad
vantages of renewed health through 
Ferrozone:—if you’ll only use it, 
you'll surely grow strong too; Its 
beneficial action Is noticed even in 
a week. You see it goes right to 
work, removes the causes of 
trouble and' then quickly makes a 
relief.

For those who sleep poorly and 
have nervous apprehensions, Ferro
zone is a boon; It is a specialist in 
such cases.

Where there is paleness, poor ap
petite and languor, Ferrozone makes 
the patient feel like new in a few

In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, 
Spring fever and debility, the power 
of Ferrozone is known from coast to 
coast and universally used with grand 
results.

Let Ferrozone build you up, let it 
win you back to robust health—it 
will do so quickly if you give it the 
chance. Sold by all dealers. 50c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.60. Remem
ber the name Ferroaone.

75118577
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AT BOVAL THIS WEEK
Katherine McDonald Stars in 

Fine Film
'My Lady's Latchkey," adapted for 

he screen from “The Second Latch- 
Key,” the novel by C. N. and A. M. 
Williamson, is the feature attraction 
which opened at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre to-day. Katerine MacDon- 
ild famous as “The American Beauty,
.a starred in the production which is 
“•’leased through Associated First 
National Pictures, Inc. It is directed 
t>y Edwin Care we.

it is a worthwhile drama that will 
be enjoyed by all to whom a well 
•produced and fascinating screen play 
ippeals. The. plot opens aboard an 
icean greyhound where Jiuthven 
Smith, the trusted international rep
resentative of ii big diamond mér
itant, is guarding a rare collection 

if gems on their way to Ixmdon. 
In the stillness of the night a 
diadowy figure mysteriously enters 
Smith's stateroom and after apply 
ing chloroform to the sleeper's nose 
departs with the precious jewel belt 
In London Annesley Grayle, tired of 
1 drab five year's existence spent in 
i house of gloom with her aunt. Mrs. 
Ellsworth, answers a newspaper ad
vertisement for a traveling com
panion to an elderly lady, and is 
hopeful of breaking away from her 
present monotonous life.

Awaiting the “elderly lady" in the 
Motel Savoy, she is accosted by a 
v* ou tig man, ostensibly an American, 
who, in apparent trouble, begs An
nesley to save him by pretending to 
ie his wife. She is astonished at 
his proposal but the man's distress 

ippears so great that she agrees. The 
voung man gives his name as Nelson 
Smith; the two young people depart | 
'or Annesley's home, which by a co- 
ncidence is also the London home of 
Ruthven Smith. The latter, thinking 
hat Nelson is another r«£ber, fires 

nolnt blank at him. The whole affair 
so outrages Mrs. Ellsworth that she. 
ardors Annesley out of the house, 
whereupon Nelson declares his love 
"«.r Annesley, who is »o bewildered 
by Nelson’s protestations of love that 
iiie accepts him.

At a ball given after Annesley’s and 
Nelson’s marriage. Ruthven Smith, 
commenting on the diamond rob
bery, speaks of a blue diamond that 
was stoten. He demands to see the 
blue diahiond that Nelson has given 
his wife. To the girl's horror she 
finds that Nelson is the jewel thief 
■ nd is about to give him up to justice 
when she overhears his declaration 
to the thieving gang that—but, to 
tell you just what he said and did 
would rob you of the pleasure of an- 
tiotpation. See “My Lady's Latdh-

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Royal—“My Lady’s Latchkey.” 
Dominion—“The Bait.” 
Pantages—-“The House of the 

Tolling Bell.”
Columbia — “The Island of 

Chance.”
Variety—“On With the Dance.” 
Romano—“Every Woman.” 
Cabaret—Winter Gardens.

key" and learn just how the unusual 
plot ends.

(’redit Is due the well balanced cast. 
Katherine MacDonald as Annesley 
Grayle is splendid. Edmund Lowe 
as Nelson Smith is worthy of praise. 
Claire Du Brey ns‘the Countess de 
Santiago interprets her role with fire 
and passion. Howard Gaye as I^ord 
Annesley-Seton carries off the part 
creditably and Lenore Lynard as 
Lady Annesley-Seton is very accept
able, while Thomas Jefferson sa 
Ruthven Smith and Hellena Phillips 
as Mrs. Ellsworth also pleased.

FILM, ‘THE BAIT”
Hope Hampton at Dominion in 

New Paramount Picture

DRAMATIC STORY 
FILMED AT COLUMBIA

Chaplin's Popular "Shoulder 
Arms" Re-appears As- 

Second Feature

“ON WITH THE DANCE" 
OCCUPIES VARIETY

Pleasure Diving Girl's Story 
Is Subject of Film

phone booths. A large portion of the 
action takes place at a pleasure re
sort, where roller coasters, Ferris 
wheels, merry-go-rounds, laughing 
mirrors and balloons play a part In 
the fun. /

$ Maurice Tourneur has assembled 
a notable cast for his latest Para
mount picture, “The Bait," which is 
at Dominion this week.

The leading role is assumed by 
Hope Hampton, the Texas betruty. 
who leaped into film fame practically 
overnight. Harry Woodward, who 
will be remembered from Cecil B. De 
Mille’s “Male and Femffle” and 
Tourfteur’s “Deep Waters," has the 
male lead. Jack McDonald, who has 
been menacing our heroes and 
heroines in such pictures as "Deep 
Waters," plays the “heavy." James 
Gordon, with Hobart Bosworth in 
“Behind the Door" and in George 
Melford’s “The Sea Wolf," and Joo 
Singleton, who supported William -S. 
Hart in “The Toll Gate," are also in 
the cast.

FORGETS IN DARE-DEVlLTRY

Harold Lloyd, in the role of a dis
appointed lover who seeks to forget 
by deeds of dare-deviltry, will amuse 
at the Dominion Theatre all week in 
“Number, Please?"

The title of this Hal E. Roach com
edy was inspired by the hero's series 
of adventures with some busy tele-

BLACKTON PICTURE 
" BRINGS MAY M’AVOY

Charming Little Ingenue Ap^ 
pears in Pantages Film

"The House of the Tolling Bell" is 
the title of the photoplay which fea
tures the programme of Pantages 
Theatre, to-day 'And to-morrow. May 
McAvoy, the petite and charming 
star of “Man and His Woman,” is 
the featured player of this newest 
Black ton-Pathe production, ably sup
ported by Bruce Gordon.

The theme of “The House of the 
Tolling Bell" deals with the chivalry, 
the passion and the superstition of the 
South.

The pk>t hinges upon the division 
of on extensive estate among the 
heirs, upon the death of its old mas
ter. One stipulation of the will de
mands that the heir who enters the 
manor house must live in it for one 
year. To the natives of the commun
ity this abode, known as "The House 
of the Tolling Bell,” bears an evil 
reputation. Woe to the stranger who 
subjects himself to the "bad luck” 
which comes to everyone who lives in 
this House of the Tolling Bell.

A niece of the old master and the 
son of his disowned daughter, un
known to each other, take up res
idence there. After thrilling exper
iences, not altogether due to evil 
spirits but wicked men as well, they 
discover each other’s presence. Young, 
unmarried and honorable they shmild 
not be living alone in the unfre
quented house. But each one wants . 

*the estate and something must b^ji 
done. The solution is such an amaz
ing climax to so thrilling a story 
that to tell it would spoil the enjoy
ment of the picture.

The patrons of the Pantages The
atre are assured of an unusual plea
sure for "The House of the Tolling 
Bell" is counted among the few really 
amazing photoplays of the year.

“No matter what was in your past, 
it is the man yyu are now that I 
love," Jocelyn Wray told John Steele, 
a famous criminal lawyer, and the 
red-blooded, two-fisted hero of "Half

Chance,’ the Robert Thomby spe
cial production by Jesse D. Hampton 
through Pathe and showing at the 
Columbia Theatre all this week.

But when he was identified as an 
escaped murderer she turned from 
him in horror. Then he told her that 
he had been a prize fighter, of whom 
drink had made a derelict. A murder 
was framed up against him and he 
was convicted. He escaped, was ship
wrecked and cast ashore on a desert 
island, where he spent the years un
til his resuce studying law from 
books found on a wreck.

Did she believe him innocent? Did 
she love him in spite of his past? Did 
she admire the spirit and the grit 
of the man who had conquered with 
less than halt a chance? Your cur
iosity will be entertainingly satisfied 
when you see 'Half a Chaifbe, ' 
adaptation of Frederic S. Isham’s 
greatest novel, with Mahlon Hamil
ton and Lillian Rich featured.

Shoulder Arm».
Charlie Chaplin’s idea of the things 

a doughboy should have and doesn’t 
is visualized with thorough detail in 
"Shoulder Arms,” the three-reel pic
ture just completed as the second 
million-dollar production under his 
contract with the First National Ex
hibitors' Circuit. "Shoulder Arms" 
will be shown at the Columbia Thea
tre all this week.

The irritation of “cooties" is guard
ed against by the addition of a big 
nutmeg grater. This creates all man
ner of havoc? when he hangs it on a 
convenient post in his dugout. Sto
ries of the rat pest suggerts a mouse 
trap as a protective measure, but 
this fails to catch rodents, and serves 
only to ^et his fingers into endless 
difficulties when he attempts to salihe 
wflile it it fastened to his kit. A bath 
tub and soap tray are included in 
his toilet accessories, but the use to 
which they are put once Charlie is 
blown into the first line trench, is 
entirely different than the purpose 
for which they were manufactured.

J9 phonograph invites relief from 
possible monotony. But Charlie 
learns that there is only one monot
ony hi war, and that is the constant 
din of bursting shells. And his phon
ograph is not constituted to complete 
in volume of tone with the thunder 
of gunfire. A terrific rain floods the 
dugout, and he discovers a practical 
•use for the phonograph horn in sav
ing him from drowning when he is 
obliged to sleep with his head below 
water.

An egg beater, coffee pot. jug and 
a multitude of special pieces of 
equipment for his gun, bayonet and 
tent roll all find a place in his efforts 
to make trench life comfortable for 
himself to the misery of his bunkles.

It was the dance that first made 
pretty Mae Murray a favorite in the 
Follies. She Is a veritable spirit of 
the dance in her latest photoplay, 
"On With the Dance," in which she 
is featured with David Powell.

The film will be shown at the Va
riety Theatre all this week.

As an Immigrant from Russia, Miss 
Murrajwcelebrates the first glimpses of 
the Statue' of Liberty by staging a 
wild dance in the steerage of an ocean 
liner. And later as the petted pro
tege of a millionaire, she flits pbout 
in a gay cabaret as the famous 
“masked dancer." As the heroine of 
the picture, she has the role of a 
pleasure-loving girl suddenly beset 
with all manner of temptations, fall
ing. and finally redeeming herself 
and securing happiness at the end.

David Powell has a congenial role 
and the company includes Alma Tell, 
John Mlltern. and others. It is the 
firgt of the George Fitzmaurice pro
ductions, and was personally super
vise® by the noted director. Para- 
mount-Artcraft itT releasing it.

“EVERYWOMAN" IS 
NOW AT ROMANO

Allegory of Life Will Be Ex
cellently Filmed

The famous morality play, "Every- 
woman" has been made into a motion 
picture, and will be shown at the 
Romano Theatre for three days be
ginning to-day. The Story Is de
clared to have been filmed on an ex
tremely lavish scale ajid to abound in 
beautiful settings, lovely women at- j 
tired in handsome gowns, and spec- * 
tacular effects. Against this, extrava
gant background Walter Browne's j 
celebrated allegory of life and Its ; 
temptations is acted by an extraor
dinary cast of players.

The role of Everywoman is played ! 
by Violet Heming, a beautiful actress j 
well-known on the stage and the] 
screen. Monte Blue has the part of | 
Love, Wanda Hawley is Beauty, and ; 
Theodore Roberts is Wealth. Others i 
in the company include Margaret | 
Loomis, Mildred Reardon, Bebe Dan- | 
lels, Iriving Cummings, Raymond 
Hatton, Noah Beery, Charles Ogle 
and Tully Marshall. The picture was 
directed by George H. Melford and is 
released as a Paramount-Artcraft 
photoplay.

ROYAL
___TO-NIGHT----

KATHERINE MACDONALD
In

“My Lady’s Latch Key”
ADDED

ALL THE WEEK ALL THE WEEK
A Sensational Drama, Stupendous 

and Human, With \

Mahlon Hamilton
X ‘

A drama of a maji’s man, who, buffeted by fate, lashed by defeat, 
came back from the depths. He shipped as a stoker, savecUa girl 
in the shipwreck, and—bitter pill—be and his dog Were cast 
adrift.

The Island m Chance
A drama to tear your heart, lift your senses, and carry you away 
on a tide of dynamic action. So crammed with climaxes you’ll 
clutch your chair—so straightforward you’ll set your jaw—so 
tender you’ll swallow hard and often.

Charlie Chaplin in “Shoulder Arms”
A Million-Dollar Comedy—A Million Laughs

COLUMBIAMatinees - - 20c
Evenings - - 30c
Children - - 10c

Matinees - - 20c
Evenings - - 30c 
Children - - 10c

JIPERA COMPANY 
HERE IN TWO WEEKS

Three San Carlo Opera Per
formances Here Shortly

The management of the Royal Vic
toria Theatre announces that the San 
Carlo Opera Company will appear j 
here for three performances beginning | 
Monday, February 28. A matinee will | 
be given on Tuesday and ertgagement , 
will end with the performance on j 
Tuesday night

Fortune Gailo has brought his com- ; 
pany Intact across the continent from 
its engagement of thirty-six perform
ances at the Manhattan Opera House 
in New York and has been making 
a remarkable record. During his 
progress up the Pacific Coast the 
company played to gross receipts of 
over $100,000 in its season .of four 
weeks in San Francisco.

Fortune Gallo writes that he hopes 
(he public will recognize that he is 
sending here an opera company of 
real metropolitan caliber. "Where- 
ever the San Carlo Company has ap
peared this season," he says, "they 
have played to capacity audience*. I 
don’t want to spoil my record, so I 
am sending you intact the rank and 
file of the company that I presented 
for thirty-six performances in the 
Manhattan Opera House in Ne^ York 
during September and October.

"Our company is stronger this year 
than ever before. We retain the not
able stars of last season, including 
the noted dramatic soprâno, Bettlna 
Freeman, Vincente Ballester, who es
tablished himself with the western 
public last year; Mario Valle, the 
baritone who divides the honors with 
Ballester; Giuseppe Agostini, the fa- 
x'orlte tenor; and Natale Cervl and 
Pietro de Bias!.

In addition I have engaged one of 
the most brilliant stars of the oper
atic world as guest artist for this en
gagement—Anna Fitziu— of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company.

Favorite singers who return are 
Stella De Mette, Sofia Charlesbois, 
Alice Homer and Nicola D’Amico. 
Among the new artists are May Bar
ron, mezzo soprano; Pilade Sinagra, a 
tenor new to this country, who made 
his American debut with the Chicago 
company at Ravinia Park last Sum
mer: a young Italian tenor, Giuseppe 
Inzerillo, who lives up to the oper
atic traditions of his country: a 
young American prima donna of 
great charm, Madeleine Keltie.

‘We have been playing to standing 
room only everywhere this season, 
and we want to remain a. popular 
opera company In every sense—pop
ular operas at popular prices. The 
repertoire for this engagement has 
been chosen with great care and will, 
I think, present the artists to the best 
adx^fctage.”

Reginald Barker finished the pho
tography on "Snowbiind" last week I 
and will start soon on "The Old Nest" 
a story by Rupert Hughes. Mr. 
Hughes' is now putting his story Into I 
scenario form.

JOHNNY HINES
In a Touchy Comedy

CHESTER OUTING SCENIC

ROYAL Theatre-2 Days Beginning 
Monday 
Feb. 28

FORTUNE GALLO PRESENTS

SAN CARLO — I

GRAND0PERA
100 PEOPLE

”0 World-Famous Stars—Including

ANNA FITZIU
Of the Metropolitan Opera Co. and Chicago Grand 
Opera Co., in a Special Feature Matinee of "Mme. 

Butterfly," Tuesday, March 1

Western Tour Direction Elwyn Concert Bureau
REPERTOIRE

MONDAY, FEB. 28, 8.15 P. M., "AIDA”
With Freeman, De Mette, Inzerillo, Ballester, Cervl

TUESDAY, MAR. 1, 2.15 P. M., “BUTTERFLY”
Fitziu Barron, Agostini, Valle, De Bias!

TUES. EVE., MAR. 1, 8.15 P. M., “CARMEN”
De Mette, Keltic, Sinagra, Ballester

Seats on Sale Monday, February 28—Mail Orders Now 
Prices—Evenings, Orchestra $2.50, Balcony $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00, Gallery $1.00; Feature Matinee Prices— 

Orchestra $2.00, Balcony $1.50 and $1.00, Gallery $1.00 
Add 10 Per Cent. Tax—Send Stamped Addressed Envelope if You Wish Seats Mailed

SIR MARTIN HARVEY
IN “DAVID GARRICK”

The biographers of "David Garrick" 
make no mention of any such incident 
as that which is associated with his 
name in the famous play known as 
"Garrick.’f which the distinguished 
actor-manager, Sir John Martin Har
vey, presents. Sir Martin is due in 
Victoria shortly. “The Burgomaster 
of Stllemonde" and "The Only Way." 
Every popular actor is believed to 
have ardent female admirers, and it is 
conceivable that the bright particular 
star of Old Drury kindled a tender 
interest in the hearts of more than 
one dainty supporter of the drama.

It is, however,^claimed for Miss 
Ada Ingot that she not merely formed 
a deep and biding loVfc for the fam
ous Thespian, but inspired a recipro-

—SEE-

EVERYWOMAN’
The Greatest Woman Picture Ever Filmed—All Star Cast

Violet Heming 
Theodore Robert! 
Mildred Reardon
Bebe Daniels

Wanda Hawley
Monte Blue
Margaret Loomis
James Neill

B

And One Hundred Dashing Professional Beauties 
Thrillingly Dramatic—Up-to-the-Minute—Beautiful Beyond Words

TO DAY TO WEDNESDAY

Comedy 
Mamy’s Boy ROMANO B.C.

Weekly

cal passion: and as most playgoers 
know—for the piece has been pre
sented by many good actors—the cur
tain falls upon an appeal of the lady’s 
father, the richest of the city mer
chants. that the erstwhile despised 
“showman” will wed and protect his 
daughter.

Tom Robertson's stage story is an 
effective piece of work, which has

I

stood the wear and tear of half a 
century and is still possessed of 
magnetic qualities.. ^lr. Harvey's ex
cellent light comèdy in the opening 
seene is in powerful contrast with the 
pathos of his* discovery that the girl 
he has promised to cure of an infatu
ation, by presenting himself in the 
light of a drunken roysterer, is the 
sympathetic supporter of the stage

who has attracted his attention and 
won his affection. Powerful, too, is 
the long-drawn struggle he makes to 
fulfill his promise to old Ingot to dis
illusion his daughter.

Mrs. J. Saulson, of Jordan, near 
St. Catharines, reports finding pan
sies blooming beautifully in her gar
den.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

To-day and 
To-morrow 

2 to 11

To-day and 
Tomorrow 

2 to 11

Everybody said the house of the tolling bell was haunted. A courageous girl and a 
fearless man proved it. “ *
They discovered a sensational mystery, breath-abating thrills and finally found through 
their own haunting love the ghost of their spectral fears.
You, too. will find adventure and romance there— -

44
A Blackton Production—

The House of the Tolling Bell
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

May McAvoy 
Bruce Gordon

PP A Blackton 
All-Star Cast

KÏ
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The Bait 
Travels a 
Thrill a 
Minute 
A Big 

Romantic 
Melodrama 

Full of 
Mystery 

and Heart 
Appeal

EXTRA ADDED
ATTRACTION

Clean, snappy, original com
edy. Llovd gets a laugh and a 
kiss where others get only a 
laugh.

Lloyd makes the voice with a 
smile, ring with laughter. 
Connect your smiles with 
Lloyd.

LLOYD’S LATEST AND GREATEST COMEDY SENSATION

“ISLE OF BREAMS”
WILL BE PRESENTE»

Harold Lloyd «
"Number, Please?

Irish Play Will Occupy Prin
cess Boards

This week’s offering at the Prin
cess is “The Isle of Dreams,” an 
Irish play of wonderful charm and ; 
beauty, It has some splendid sit- I 
nations and clever comedy ns well 
as a number of real climaxes. 
James Coots Is being featured In “The 
Isle of Dreams," and will sing sev
eral songs, among them “Mother 
Machree,1' “The Isle of Dreams" and 
“Kathleen Mavourneen." The cos
tumes and acts as well as the cast are 
all going to suit the play to perfec
tion, and there will be everything re
quired to delight and amuse those at
tending.

On the first night of “The Isle of 
Dreams,” Wednesday, the large 
framed portrait of Miss Page will be 
given the one guessing nearest the 
correct number of words she spoke 
in her part last week in her brother’s 
play, “The New Morality.”

Kiddies attending the Saturday, 
matinee of “The Isle of Dreams" will 
learn details of another contest to be 
held by the Mildred Page Players, 
and beside they will love the beauti
ful play with Its romantic back
ground in a flowery' dell on an Island 
where the fairies dwell. “One might 

j even fancy the very queen of fairies 
herself had been born among the 
flowers and sparkling caves of "The 
Isle of Dreams.”

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
TB BE HERE LATER

Players' Club Will Make Tour 
of Coast Cities

The University Players’ Club, fol
lowing the precedent set in former 
years, will produce the Spring Play, 
“Sweet Lavender," In Victoria, Na
naimo and New Westminster, as well 
as in Vancouver. No definite dates 

I have been set for these trips, but if 
arrangements now on foot are carried 
out, these cities will be visited by the 
club within two weeks of the Van
couver performance on March 10, 11 
and 12.

The Victoria trip is being conducted 
under the auspices of the KLwanis 
Club, which also handled last year's 
production in that city. The play 
will be staged in the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, and the Victoria Club as
sures the executive of capacity houses. 
The New Westminster Operatic So
ciety will have change of the West
minster trip, while the Bastian Chap
ter In Nanaimo has asked permission 
to stage the production there.

In the late Spring of last year the 
cast visited Kamloops, and some of 
the principal points in the Okanagan 
Valley, touring for nearly a week. In 
all probability the same trip will be 
made with the new production, al
though no definite arrangements have 
as yet been made. Chilliwack has 
also requested the pleasure of a per
formance.

“CRUSABERS” HELD 
ANNUAL RE UNION

Centennial Church Bible Class 
Celebrates Seventh 

Anniversary
The Crusaders Bible Class of Cen

tennial Church held their seventh 
anniversary and reunion banquet in 
the Orange Hall on Friday evening. 
The hall and the tables were taste
fully decorated with the class colors, 
blue and gold, and and over 60 past 
and present members of the Cru
saders sat down to supper at 8 p. m.

The Crusaders Class was organized 
in December, 1913, receiving its char
ter on February 16, 1914, and has 
carried on its work ever since, until 
now it has possibly the largest « 
rollment of any young men’s class in 
the city.

Jimmy Buckett, president of the 
class, presided over the reunion en
tertainment, and there were present 
several past teachers and officers of 
the class.

The programme for the evening 
was as follows:

Silent prayer for the three mem
bers of the class who gave up their 
lives in the Great War—Lieut. Frank 
Ward, Ray Macdonald, and Reg. 
Reid.

Supper, which was in the capable 
hands of the Social Committee, as
sisted by Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Bourke.

Toast—“The Class," Jack Keeling.
Reply by Arthur Hole.
Toast—“The Teachers,” Cliff Reid.
Reply by Bob. Smith.
Toast—"The President, of the 

Class," George Abbott. Reply by 
Jimmy Buckett.

Toast—"Out of Town Members," 
Ted Blair. Reply by Thornton Cliff.

Toast—“The Pilgrims Class," by 
Arthur Hole. Reply by J. C. Dowds.

Speech of Welcome, by J. Buckett, 
president.

Song, Jimmy Ferris ; speech, "His
tory of the Class," J. C. Dowds; song, 
Gordon Deeming; speech, Jimmy 
Ferris; comic songs, Ted. Blair; talk, 
Aubone Hoyle; talk, Mr. Hadland; 
song Jack Keeling; ten minutes for

February Bargains 
On Ladies’ New Dresses

Dresses of Georgette 
Dresses of Tricotine

Dresses of Crepe de Chine 
Dresses In New Lace Effects

FAMOUS STORES, LIMITED
Phene 4061 1214 Government Street

Corinne Griffith's next Vitagraph 
production will be called "The Co
respondent." It is based on a maga
zine story by Helidore Tenno, and is 
being directed by Webster Campbell. 
Percy Marmont, who has appeared 
with Miss Griffith In several of her 
productions, Is her leading man.

Tom Moore, the Goldwyn star. Is 
the only screen stellar light (that 
sound» like a mixed metaphor) who 
does not like personal publicity. He re
fuses to be Interviewed on the ground 
that he has already told Interview
ers everything he knows. What a 
precedent for actors and politicians 
to follow'

Winter Garden
724 Yates Street 
RAY MATHESON 

Banjo King of the Orpheum Cir
cuit—The Solo Wonder

BILLIE JONES
The Headliner of the Pantages 
Circuit, Character Impersonator 
and Songs of the Day, With Her 

Own Compbsed Music—-Also 
Plano Wonder 

HARRY McELROY 
Famous Jazz Band and New 

Numbers—Laugh and Be Happy 
HARRY MoCLARY 

Saxophone Jazz Man—The Only 
One in Town

Come and Have a Moonlight 
Waltz

E. R. QLUNT, Prop.

FROM THE GREAT STAGE SENSATION

s4c/o/pf> ZhAor onosvnf'j
OBtfnGB

PITZMAURICE
PRODUCTION

"On With The Dane
WitVi~

MAE MURRAY : DAVID P

The intrigues In the architect’s tower. 
Sensational scenes in an "after hours” jazz 

palace.
The dance of the Masked Dancer.
The poisoning of a happy love by a beauti

ful, Jealous Russian.
Photoplay by GUIDA BERGERE

The amazing revenge of a jilted, light-o-love. 
The, escapades of a butterfly wife.
The shot at a revel that ends the “fools'

The butterfly's stattling confession in court 
to save a man.

From the Play by MICHAEL MORTON

A Romance 
of.

Love and 
Home 
and of 

Pleasure’s 
Pace. 

That Kills 
on

Great
White
Way

•
Lavish
Beyond

Description
•

Every 
Scene a 

Revelation

------------------ EXTRA—------
Slaves of Pleasure, lost in the spell 

of Broadway's lights and laughter. 
Driven by the lash of unfulfilled de
sires—on and on—Dancing, loving, 
thirsting for new sensations—beyond 
the law—beyond virtue—into the abyss.

A PROLOGUE
—BY—

The Masked Dancer
A vivid, lavish drama of human At the Afternoon and Evening Performances

souls that drank of too much "life”
on New York's Great White Way. ORCHESTRA NUMBERS

Every Scene a Sensation Rio Nights ................................................................ Waltx
Siren ................................................. .......... .. Fox Trot
Some Little Bird...............................................Fox Trot

Honest plodder—he had married a 
butterfly wife. The pleasures, the lux
uries she craved were not in his power 
to. give.

But another man was rich—-willing 
to spend on a pretty woman who 
would play his game. Her answer was 
“on with the dance.”

Come and see what happened—a 
picture with all the color and sweep 
of Broadway’s wildest revels, yet near 
to the hearth of the simplest home.

foolishness, "You’re Elocutionist, 
Conjurer and Ventriloquist."

Mrs. Ward’s announcement that 
she would donate a cup for out-of- 
door running to be competed for by 
members of the class was received 
with much enthusiasm.

"Auld Lang Syne" closed one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic gath
erings in the history,of the class.

• The Crusaders’ Class is now having 
one of its most prosperous years, 
many sporting activities are now un
der way, including basketball, run
ning, football, hockey, etc. Jimmy 
Buckett carried off the first prize in 
the annual Y .M. C. A. road race on 
New Year’s Day, while Ernie Cull 
ran third in the same event.

The present officers of the class 
are as follows: President, Jimmy 
Buckett; vice-president and athletic 
director, "Bill” Erickson; teacher, 
George Abbott; secretary, Sid. Hole; 
treasurer, Hugh Duffield.

“DO SO BY COMPULSION,” 
SAYS CHINESE REQUEST 

FOR WAGES INCREASE
A quaint example of "English as 

she is wrote,” by a Chinaman, was 
picked up in an abandoned shack re
cently at New Westminster, says The 
British Columbian, by a member of 
the city police force. The missive is 
addressed to the head of a shingle 
mill In the city and is dated October 
20, 1919. Written in a readable hand, 

‘It reads as follows: 
dear Sir

V»? would like you to 
Perform you Previous Promise of 
increasing our wages. We remember 
that you promised us before, that 
you will increase the wages as soon 
as the other mill do that some to 
our Party, Now information have 
reach us, that all the orther mills 
such as Frasier Mill shull mill etc, 
have jmode a raise In our Chinese 
workers already, consequently we 
respdctly give you the reouest, dear 
sir, we do this by compulsion, you

know that the expense of living now! 
a day has been awfully vast, take ’ 
rice Instance we have to pay 87.00 
for a sack of rice sir, you can im
agine how hard we are living.

Hopping you approve our request 
and expect you answard as soon as 
Possible very truly yours

Sawyer and Packer and the other.

STUDENTS WHO WON
PRIZES IN SCHOOLS

The boys and girls to whom offi
cers of the Canadian Club last week 
presented prizes for work In Can
adian History, with the schools in 
which they won these honors were 
awarded were as follows: James 
Colvin Haddow, Boys’ Central ; May 
Sandiford, Girls’ Central; Irene 
Wheldon, Margaret Jenkins; Phyllis 
Elliott, Quadra; Elizabeth Isla Gra
ham, North Ward; Hilda Guy, Vic
toria West; John Henry Watson, 
South Park; John Beaton Davidson, 
Oakl&nds; Georgia Rudge, Sir James 
Douglas; Leslie Russell, George Jay.

Almonte, Council bas appointed a 
commission to enquire about the cost 
of establishing a waterworks system.

Cooks, Waiters and Wait- * 
resses Local No. 469

ANNUAL DANCE
At

CALEDONIA HALL %
On *

Wednesday February 18
Buffet Supper Free ' 

Dancing From • Till 1

COULDN’T ASK BETTER 
RESULTS, SAYS NELSON

Don’t Believe Anyone Has 
More Cause to Be Grateful 
to Tanlac,” Declares Win
nipeg Citizen Wife Re
stored

T don’t believe anybody has more 
cause to praise Tanlac than we have 
at our home, for it has restored my 
wife’s health when nothing else would 
do her a bit of good," said Malcolm 
Nelson, of 724 Wellington Avenue. 
Winnipeg, well-known printer.

"If Tanlac had failed us I don’t 
know what we could have done next, 
for it seems like we had tried every
thing else. About three years ago my 
wife suffered a complete breakdown 
that kept her in bed for three weeks,*

and she has been in mighty poor 
health ever since. Why, she was so 
nervous she couldn’t e.ven hold a 
glass of water steady In her hand, 
and a good night’s sleep was just out 
of the question. Her appetite gave 
way, and she became so weak she 
could hardly drag one foot after the 
other.

“My friends got me to get Tlanlad 
for her, and I don’t see how anyone 
could want to be in better health 
than the medicine has put her In. Her 
appetite is so big now that she can 
hardly get enough to eat and her 
nerves are as steady as steel. She 
sleeps like a child, and seems to be 
feeling fine all the time. Tanlac la 
the finest medicine I’ve over hear of, 
and I believe it will help anybody 
suffering like my wife did.’*

Tanlac la sold in Victoria by \ 
Campbell, corner Fort 

Lang's Drug St<
Road.

A HEAVY RAINFALL
Dewnpcur of Two Day, Al 

Equal* Average Month's 
Precipitation.

VlctoruJ has experienced a 
heavy rainfall during the 
days, and according to P. 
Denison, of the Dominion Mel 
gleal Observatory, the I
the first eleve --------
great as the i 
month. The t _ _ _

' "Hi

___ ■

for the 11 < 
fell
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MUTT AND JEF? All We’ll Say Is That Mr. Harding Has Chosen Wisely. ICanrtoi m* br B. c. ru»»
Trade Mark Re*, la Canada»

''i ve eecN trying t® ~\

AM IMTeRUtei*.' WITH 
PRÉSlMWT'tLÉcT' rtMIbINC 

Fofc A MONTH Our U/lW 
no succès*, t just 
R£AT> IN "me MCXUSPAPek. 
that He plays A Round

OF GOLF GARLY eveRY 
MORNING, and that 

HAS giucn mb 

AN idea! j

I'LL GET A JoQ CADDYING
for Him and that will 
G Hie ME an opportunity 
TO ASK HIM TO APPOINT 
me HIS SECRETARY 6Ê 
STATE : G€€, je^F’LL 
THROW A JEALOUS FIT 
WHEN I TELL HIM about

vr:

T

[ I’M JUST IN time! at 
l LAST FATC HAS 

KaT \ CONDESCENOED T»
Sl ' SMILE UPON ME.

BUT, WAR Re N, REALLY 
NOW, t*D RATHER. 
MT ACCEPT THE 
AMBASSADOR TT> 
ENGLAND. JoB.

BUT JEFF, YOU MUST Accept.
king George writes me 

that you two are old

pals:-YOU'RE JUST THE-y 

MAN FeR THE Job!

v
.* d.-r

HeRG Goes, 

NOTHING'.

i \k

Dirtoria Batig Situe®
Advertising Phone No. 1090

IATKS FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacabt. Situations Wanted. 

\° Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found.
l^c. per word per Insertion. Contract 

«tes on apniicaHon.
No advertisement for less than 26c. No 

«vertiaunent charged for less than one

In computing the number- of words In 
P advertisement, estimate groups of 
nree or less figures as one word. Dollar 
™or<L abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have re- 
addressed to a box at The Times 

*5*/ce and forwarded to their private 
emce*" A charge of 10c Is made for this

Birth Notices. 61.00 per Insertion. 
« a? a*'e' Death and Funeral Notices, 
^.00 per Insertion.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES 
AND DEATHS

HELP WANTED—MALE
A PPUCATIONS will be received for the

position of Secretary to the Board of 
School Trustees of Esqulmalt, B. C. Ap
plicants are requested to give full particu
lar3 regarding their Qualifications. Must 
be able tOsilevote at least two hours oaily 
tu school work. Address all applications 
to Alec tV il son. Secretary. Board of School 
Trustees. Esqulmalt, B. C. fJl-8

"LUNGIN EERS taught for examinations. 
^ W. G. Wlnterburn, Central Bldg. 6

IjMJRNITURK moved, stored and shipped. 
Hudson Bros. Phone 2253.___________ 8

BPROTT-8HAW INSTITUTS

Cor. Douglas and Broughton.

COURSES: Commercial, Stenography.
Secretarial. Retail. Higher Account

ing. Wireless Telegraphy. Civil Service. 
Collegiate (University Mairie.. Jr. and tir.> 
Coaching for exams, of B. C. L. S.. Law 
Society. Dental School and Society.

Phong 26 or Write for Particulars 

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUT»
YX7ANTED—A secretary for part time, on 
* » cpmmlsslon basis. Apply, giving 
athletic qualifications, to Box -130, Times.

•H1PPS—To Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Phipps, 
-745 Blackwood Ave„ at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Feb. 12. 1921. a son

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

, r-^Yi ANDH Funeral Furnishing Co.
<xÀFÎE/> tiKV1CK-

We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
lurntshlnga obtainable. and 
our motor funeral equipment 
excels auyl older In this city. 

Licensed Kmbalineis. tiauy Assistant. 
1612 Quadra Street. Victoria. ti.C. 

’hoi.es. Office. 8306: Res.. 6035 and 79631*

___MONUMENTAL WORKS

JMuKTlMKK & SON—Stone and monu- 
• mental work», 720 Courtney Street. 
’bone 3302. __________________ 47

JH1LL1PS STONE WORKS—Monuments, 
copings, etc. Opp. Cemetery. Phone

,-JTKWART MONUMENTAL WORKS,LTD 
Olflcq and yard. cor. May and Ebeits 

Hreete, neat- Cemetery. Phone 4817. 47

CUMING EVENTS

U’ANTED—Boys to handle the Sunday 
Sun, ip all districts. Apply 958 

Caledonia Ave. Phone 6086R evenings.

YEARS on Vancouver Island— 
^ Stationary, Marine, Civil, Electrical. 
Mechanical. Gas and Auto Engineering. 
Navigation. Languages. Accounting. Art. 
Business Management, Foreign Trada. 
International Correspondence Schools. 
1007 Government. Canadian. Ltd.

AUTOMOBILES
7^}—Johnson St. Auto Salesroom—724 

FI\E BIG CHEVROLET SNAPS.
No. 1—CHEVROLET TOURING. 1917. 

motor In excellent shape, good dfcK/TX
tires and finish.......................................*JP»J I •->

S°L..2—CHEVROLET TOURING. 1917. 
This car will please you. Has (IfcKQPt 
lots of extras. A good buy .... qpVt/eJ 

N<^. 3—CHEVROLET TOURING. 1918. 
New top and varnish, tires and
motor In fine shape...........................qpUV’v

No; 4—CHEVROLET TOURING. 191». 
A car you Will enjoy driving. ©TOCf 
In the best of shape ........................qp • ut)

N°^rk, EV ROLET BABY GRAND
TOURING, 1920, runs and dk-| 4 k)»
looks like new ............................... tfp I 41-»)

Tj^ASY TERMS may be arranged on any 
TT ,ot îhese and your car taken in trade: 
30 days guarantee with each car.

CARTIER BROS..
724 Johnson St. Phone 5217.

Rear of B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

REPAIRS.

TUB MECHANICAL M9TOR WORKS. 

1834-i# Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria, B. c. 

Or» TEARS’ contlnuoue motor engineering
.* r...lan.. I— h.l.. -,--- . . . . *---------- --------- ...... WHO U1UIBI OUUUU11 mg
experience Is being devoted- to the 
.„«•*•» —------- - >f disc rim

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA- 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OFFICE. 

LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON STS.

\\’ANTED—Cook-generals, In town, up 
VV to 640.

W’ANTED—Mother's helps. In country, 
820 to 825.

city, 850.
yy’ANTED—More work for charwomen.

YY’ANTED—Nursery Governess to go to 
y 1 Mainland, In Mountains. Salary up 

to 650.

DIGUON1SMS—"If the cigarette is really 
a menace to society, why not abolish 

vclèty ?" Dlggous, printers, stationers 
.ini engravers. 1210 Government Street, 
.etter-sixe Linen Writing Tablets, 15e. 
■ aientiuea of all kinds.

FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS—Steven- 
L son's l'aies Street Tea Room and 

Cream Parlor.______ H4-5U

ANN UAL DANCE, Cooks’. Walters’ and 
•*- Waitresses’ Union. Caledonia llall, 
\ tdnesday, February lb. from 9 to 1. tiuf- 
st supper free. _____________ fl6-50

ASHTON'S. LIMITED, plumbing anil 
c*- heating, have removed their Oak Bay 
■ unction branch store to the opposite 
orner, 1565 Oak. Bay Avenue, phone 4763.

4 3-COURSE hot lunch or supper, 40c.
Ladles tea room, smoke room. Lounge 

lafe. Arcade Bldg, cover Fletcher tiros.;

BRIT ANN TA LODGE will hold a dance 
Monday night. Orange Hall, Courtney 

•treet. Miss Roberts s orchestra. Ailmia-
4on 25c,   lli-bd
CALEDONIA DANCE every Saturday 

evening. Caledonia Hall. View Street, 
.30. Wallace's 5-piece orchestra. tie- 
■lnners’ classes 7 to 8. 25c, 60

D,ON’T FORGET the Military Five Hun
dred every Friday in me A. d. F. Hall

DANCE and meeting halls to rent, all 
sizes. 1318 Broad. (.0

QOUÜLAS HOTEL CAFE

jPBGLAL

^UNCH 60c.

QINNBR 76c. 

piIRST-CLASS Service 

pKRCT C. PAYNE, Caterer

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY—Enor- 
mous demand; wash clothes white 

without rubbing; wish day a delight: no 
fuss, no muss ; promise to solicit orders 
with ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings; make dollmaan hour. Bradley- 
Garretion. tirantford^^nt. fl»-9

IV A STORY WRITER—Turn jour 
ideas into dollars ; we teach you at 

home under an expert ; bur students are 
successful; one student earned 8300 while 
studying, we will sell your stories. Write 
Shaw Correspondence School. Toronto. 
Local address, 401 ti. C. Permanent Loan 
Huilitlnr. 

------II UCIUI UBTOtei
satisfaction of a large number of 
Inatlng owner-drivera

"U You Are Particular. TRY UR*

Phone 6864, *1

^ AUTO BARGALNS.

/CADILLAC, 1914, In swell shape, $750; 
^ Overland Delivery. 8350; Hovers Six 
Roadster, $.V5; Mitchell Light Six Tour
ing. $350; Studehaker, model 25. In good 
running order. 30x3 V* tires, $350. Easy 
terms. Cars bought, sold or exchanged. 
One motorcycle, $35.

PACIFIC GARAGE.

941 View Street. Phone 3186.

)IANO and furniture moving, crating and 
shipping. Phone 2263. Hudson Bros.

W7IDOWER with- 4. boys wants house
keeper. Phone 6087Y.___________£16-9

USED CAR BARGAINS. 
cLAUGHLIN MASTEJl 6. late 1919 
model. This car has been used but very 
little and is equal to new In $6"I 1
every respect. A sacrifice at

McLAUGHLIN MASTER ti, 1918 model, In 
perfect condition. This car runs and 
looks like new. A bargain *j^_0OO

DODGE, late model, in first-class order, 
all good tires. This cai

GUAY-DOKT. 1920 model. This car has 
been used but very little, 
sacrifice at .................... ...

1920 FORD ROADSTER, equal to 
new. This car Is a real snap at 
Seven other good cars to choose from.

TAIT A McRAE.
Phone 1693. 835 V^ew Street.

‘“$1150
ils car has

$1095

W ANTED—A matron for the Protestant 
Orphan's Home. Apply at the Home 

f 15-S

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

C1 ARPENTER and cabinetmaker wants 
J work by day or contract. Phone 

S462X. Y19-10

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper wants Job 
LJ Immediately. Apply Box 1454, Tlmts.

E71XFERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT —
Confidential, books balanced, state

ments prepared ; tax returns a specialty; 
books kept on part time basis by the 
mouth. Mox 1495. Times. fl8-l0

rkR. WILLIAMS' English Cough Cure
L-e has no equal for the relief of coughs. 
4>c. at Fawcett's Drug Store. Phone 630.

rkOROTHY TEA ROOMS will open at
1106 Broad Street. Tuesday. Jan. 25 

’rivale partie» catered for.____________  60

DON'T forget the Retail Clerk's dance
and whist drive, Tuesday, 15th. 8.30. 

>ance, gentlemen 50c.. ladies 26c Whist 
Irlve 25c. Trades Hall, 1318 Broad St.

: JAELIC Society's regular monthly
t-* meeting in Orange Hall. Courtney 
Itreet. Wednesday. 16th. at 8 p. m., fol- 
oaed by dance at 9 p. m. Admission to 
lance ?f»c.________________ _______________ f 14-50

[T8 a sad heart that never rejolceth.
The Moose "Poverty" dance will help 

rOU forget your worries. K. P. Hall. Feb. 
'6. 8.30 to 12.30. Wallace's orchestra. Six 
•rlze* for "worst" cos Himes. Gents 75c. 
ad les 50c. AJso whist drive, 8 p. m. Ad- 
nlesion 35c. Refreshments and 8 prizes 
’hone 2029X for any Information. fl6-6Q
f A DIES' ^oats and skirts turned and re-

modelled ; prices right. Phone 6070K. 
3 Slmcoc Street. ___ 60

rODGB PRIMROSE. 32, D. and M. O. E..
J will meet In Trades Hall, Broad St., 

"uesday. Feb. 15, 8 p, m.___________ fl4-50
BTA1L CLERK'S ASSOCIATION—ÀÏÏ

members please attend special meel- 
ng on Tuesday. 18th, for election of of- 
1cera________________________ . f!5-50

FM OLDING—Ladles’ coats and skirts 
turned and remodelled ; prices right, 

’hone 6070R; 33 Slmcoe Street. 50

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

RESPECTABLE, /eliable, young man de
sires position as chauffeur, private 

car, truck or demonstrating. Service with 
Mechanical Transport overseas. Capable 
oi executing ull running repairs. Box 
1320, Times._______________ £16-10
OMAKT'S Transfer Service—Furniture 

moving, crated and shipped. Express 
and general hauling. Phone 862. m2-10
■yoUNG CAMBRIDGE B. A. — Honors 
J- desires tutorship or mastership, town 

or country; will do some "chores." Wal
ton. 1058 Monterey Avenue, Victoria; 
Phone 6939R. 116-10

LOST AND FOUND

ClARPKT SWEEPERS and wringers re- 
J paired at Wiieon s Repair Shop. 612 
Cormorant. 37

LOST—A green stone pendant, on Sun
day mornnlg, between Carberry Gar

dens and St. Mary’s Church. Finder please 
telephone SS6R. Reward. f 15-37

OST—Blue silk scarf. 
-J 424ft or 6085L.

Please phone

T OST—Friday, bright navy silk urn
brella, in B. C. Electric office, Tele- 

phoe office, or Mrs. StanneFa Reward. 
Phone 3175. f 14-37

PERSONAL

LiTOLEN—Bicycles are stolen every day 
h/ ?” the etreets of Victoria. Park your 
bicycle at the Victoria Parking Statioc. 
1 ales Street (next Dominion Theatre) for 
oc till 6 p. m.. 10c till midnight. Open 
1111 12 P m-___________ m4-35

WANTED—To buy, old or new Fords and 
trucks for cash. Apply Rennh-- 

servlce. 1717 Cook Street. For Hie 1 
Ford radiators, new type; 16 motorcycles 
fetc- __________________ 35

FURNISHED ROOMS
T° LET—Bedroom for gentleman.. near 
A Post Office. Phone 4965R. H4-15

t2T. HELENS, Courtney, nouee^se*.
J log rooms, single or en eulte; every

thing lound. water always hot. Phone

AUTOMOBILES
" (Continued.)

MASTERS’ MOTOR CO.. LTD.
i-AST TERMS ON ANY CAR. 

dh-v t jr^LXCBPTlONAL SNAPS—5 
XI 4.(111—UABY GRAND CHEVROLET, 

5-seater. This car is a 1920 
model and It has had very 
little use. It has excellent 
tires with «pare, bumper, and 
numerous other extras. The 
motor runs like a charm. 1921 
license fully paid up goes 

<ia-* ^ ^ w,lh this car.
XI H-xA—OVERLAND, model "90." 6- 

«eater. In beautiful condition. 
This car has hM very careful 
use and it is one of the best 
Overland cars on the market. 
It has excellent tires, and the 
car looks and runs like new. 

dho-rx*- 10 8«® this bargain.
CHEVROLET, 6-sealer, late 

model, in fine condition. This 
car has the 1921 license, ex
cellent tires, good top and 
side curtains, and the motor 

- _ runs fine.
xQTPx—fORD, 6-saater. In fine shape.

v !t has excellent tires, a fine
top, and the motor runs and

_ ____ __ pulls fine.
—**ORD, 6-sealer. In perfect or- 

qpw • t) der. This car has good Urea 
good top. side curtains, etc.. 
double radius rod.

Easy Terms On Any Car.
Tne above cars have never been used for 

Jitney or hire work.
MASTER^»' MOTOR CO.. LTD..

915 Y aies st.. Cor, of Quadra. Phone 376.

AUTO TRUCKS

T OOK Into the Traffic if you hare haul- 
«■qf.ru,n.Ll>rob.leî?a SLludy 1[a Quality epe- 
vliL ,h«? ,hA Ÿeœfî. ,atlon wU1 convince 

1 rr*ff,c t« a transportation 
triumph—the greatest truck value in Can- 
adf “,h5u* Vancouver. One aue
? ,y^4,0#.° ,,b”' cl*wc,ty- Send for llfus- 
trated catalogue. Hayes-Anderson Motor 
Co.. Ltd., 1-62 Granville Street. Vancouver. 

- 56

AUTO SIMONIZINti

rniMKEN bearing. Hyatt bearing. New 
A Departure bearing, Jaxon'a runs and 
rim parts, Ui-Speed piston ringa W h. 
Hughes authorized distributor lor Bearlua 
Hen ice Company. 847^Yates SC (oymTslte

X»u!?»‘LUirw'- ““ W.
AUTO REPAIRS

ACMB AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Night Repairs for Trucks Our Specialty.

n D. V1 Ftogard StYeec 
Day Phone 612. Night Phene 6J13R.

AUTO TIRES ‘REPAIRED

OBNTRAL VULCANIZING STATION.
corner Broughton and Dougiaa a la. 

Sti1 Uoi.L riu, IIM,
"«a. 45621* *1
Rea. 4 56 21*

1Y7KSTERN TIRE STATION—We epe- 
.: . clallxe on cord Ure repairs. >53 
rates bu Phone *277. Resident 3076R.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
DOLLAR WEEK SPECIAI^J.

1. STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX, seven-
passenger. This ear was bought new 
and driven by one party only. (2*1 ASA 
An excellent buy at .....................qp LV» )U

2. OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR. 5-passen
ger. This car has been driven by one , 
man only, and is in best of (j&TfU) i 
shape. See this one at .............

3. CHALMERS FOUR, 5-passen- Uk
ger. Runs well ....................................npæUU

4. MITCHELL FOUR, 5-passenger. «fA
Will run ........................................................ tP-l.’JU

MOORE & DAVIS, 
835 View St.

SAXON SIX CAR for hire. Phone 667IX, 
Oak Bay. £18-36

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES

rpHOBURN GARAGE, Esqulmalt Road, is 
-L under new management Repairs, 
autos trucks, gas engines, etc. Expert 
mechanic on magnetos aud electric work. 
Wm. Horn, prop. Phones: Day. 2126; 
Night. 4790Y. (I

McMORRAN S GARAGE.
767 Johnson Street. Phone 2977.

FORD ROADSTER— A good $37*^)

FORD, 6-passenger, running fine,
tires are good............................................QPOaiO

TIRES. TUBES AND ACCESSORIES. 
GENUINE FORD PARTS.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP—E. V. William*.
720 View Street. Nlgbt phone. 4488X; 

day phone 228.

WA. PITZER A SONS, 73» Discovery 
• SC Phone 7444 and 6814YL Every 
description of auto’ repairing. Work 

promptly done and guaranteed. Cars 
bought and sold. Large line of used parts 

/ 81stocked.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

A BEAUTIFUL, well-planned home of 8 
rooms, fully modern, high full cement 

basement, furnace, etc., large sleeping 
veranda; about half land In lawn, shrub
bery, and large garage ; situated on high 
part Gorge Road, near Harriet Road; rent 
846je- The Griffith Company, Ltd., iei-106 
Hibben-Bone Building. Phones 1463 and 
1610. 18

)ICKFORD A CO.—Express, baggage, 
removals Phone 842. • la

THHE biggest fdrnnure moving vans 
(motor) In town, cheap rates The 

Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 497. Night 
pnone H610L. )|

rent $3L Robert 8. Day A Son, 
628 Fort StreeC >18

FURNISHED HOUSES

1IO RENT—Furnished House, Buahbv St., 
six rooms ; Immediate possession ; rent 

$80.00. R. S. Day A Son. «2*0 Fort Street; 
phone 3ft 1

IT never rains but there’s mud. Get a 
pair of our mudguards and protect 

; our clothes. Ruffle, 709 Johnson._____ 32

fllHE cheapest store In town for your 
J- bicycles, supplies and repaira 
Crowther Brus.. 852-54 Yates StreeC 82
rnilti "Hub" Cycle Store, 896 Yales.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Princess Ave.
"VfICE large pullets for si 

Phone 40271**
die, $1.76 each.

£28-23
"LIOR SALE—Two choice Jersey heifers, 
*-* nearly 2 years old ; a snap at $50 
each. H. L. Johannes. Holland Ave, f 18-28
YVHITL WYANDOTTE hatcnlng eggo, 
v V lioted laying strain, $1.50 setting. It. 

"Vaterbouse. 2975 Mlllgrove Street. Phoi.u 
4 3 4 3 L. myJl-28

BOATS

FOR SALE—Launch, 22 feeC canopy 
top. 6-horsepower engine. Causeway 

Boat House. Phone 3445. 40

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

YES. THERE'S A REASON.
Phone 2633.

RS. WARDALE. the name with a 
reputation, who will call and bay 

anything. Ladles’, gents 'and children s
Street0*" beddlos’ etc* °r 0411 at 761 jr°rt 

Once tried always convinced.

M

'I ASH REGISTER wanted, registering 
±not less than $10. Phone 2101. fl5-13

DON'T HESITATE—Phone 3408 If you 
have any furniture for aale. Oar re

presentative will call and offer current 
prices for same. Island Exchange. 746-747 
Fort StreeC 18

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
642 VIEW ST. PHONE 6798.

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING. FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, AUCTION 
ROOMS. FORT AND LANGLEY STS.

IS

HOW FAR DO YOUR 
DOLLARS ROLL?

They will go twice as

SHAW’S.
735 Fort Street. 

Select Second-hahd 
Wardrobe.

ORNAMENTAL shrubs, rhododendrons 
or hydrangea, wanted. Box 1506. 

Times. f 14-13

PIANO BAJtGAIN HUNTERS—We have 
some big snaps in slightly used 

pianos; very easy terms arranged, and we 
give very easy terms on new pianos or 
players. Apply to Heintxman A Co_ op
posite Post Office. Victoria. B. C. Phone 
1241. ________________________ f 15-12

^HART’S Transfer Service—Removala 
5 Phone 862. m2-13

STAMP collection wanted to buy. Box 
1474, Tlmea. flG-13

rpHB “first’’ of the Maddtson show cases

The greatest little invention. Come and 
see IC f16-13

— (motor) In town, cheap ratea. The 
Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 411. Night 
phone 66161*_________________________________ 1$

WANTED—Old bicycle» and parts In any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Works. Phone 735. 681 Johnson Street. 
Will call at any address. 18

VV7 ANTED—Clean cotton rags. Apply 
Times Press Room. 13

VV’ANTED—Used piano for cash, limit 
$225. Box 2092, Times._________£14-13

WE BUT cast-off clothing, furniture, 
Jewelyy, stoves, tools, everything. 

Fenton. 641 Johnson Sc Phone 2216 13

VWANTED—Baby scalea Phone 5543L 
evenings.__________________________ f!4-13

V’ANTED—Small bed, compléta Phone 
613L. f16-13

YV’ANTKD—Sr-all ranges and cook 
Vi stoves. Jack’s. 70'2 Yates Street, 
phone 6713 or 7 216. mlO-13

price. Box 2098»

FOR SALE’MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

BOX TOP machine, strong and good 
stitcher, only 36. 713 Yatea.________ 12

CLOTH. CLOTH, C^OTH—Do your wo
men folks- need materials In gt od 

qualities for their dresses and suits? We 
have thousands of yards that will be sold 
as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular price, 
in goods 64 to 66 Inches wide. This is an 
•xci-Hviit viivo- unity to get male lu Is m 
better qualities than usually foi.-d in 
women's fabrics, anil also take care of the 
children’s needs. Call at our store ad
dress. 1317 Government Street. English »>c 
Scotch Woollen Co. mlft-12

/"I P. COX, piano tuner. Over 12 years' 
" experience. Graduate of the School 
for Blind. Halifax. 159 South Turner St. 
Plio DC1212L. £14-12

Dominion meat market, we have
everything In meats of the fines’, 

quality at the lowest possible price», r r«j 
delivery. H. Mackenzie, prop., oak Bay 
Jet. Phone 1666. 18

DELICIOUS, refreshing tea—It Is blend
ed expressly for Stevenson's Yates 

Street Tea Room. £14-12

"L'ASY wing chair, upholstered In leather- 
ette, a snap. $16.50. Island Exchange. 

745-747 Fort Street. £18-12
L1AKMEIUS’ PRODUCE STORE PRICES 

—Winehap apples, $2.35 box; Russet 
apples. $2.75 box; Newton Pippin, $3.25 
box. Local potatoes. $2 bag. Good dry 
onions. $1.75 and $3.50 bag. Carrots, $1.20 
bag. Oranges, 15c. dozen. Seeds—Plant 
your Wiudsqr broad beans. 40c. lb. ; also 
early peas. 40c. and 50u. lb. We have a 
full line of seeds. Cabbage plants, straw
berry plants, rasps, logans, black currant 
and frwit trees, etc. Marrowfat cooking 
peas, 4 lbs. 25c.; good white beans. 2 lbs. 
20c. We deliver. Farmers' Produce Store. 
133 Johnson Street. Phone 2916.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

gMART SUITS and overcoats for men

RINGER drop head sewing machine, $32.
►O 718 Yates. _____________ __________ 12
gOLID OAK roll-top desk, 5 ft. x 8 ft..

LJNA 
^ t-erms. 718 Yates.

VV/HITE and Singer sewing machines for 
rent. 718 Yates. Phone 633.______ 12

QO-NOTE player-piano records, hardly 
been used, to clear at les# than cost. 

Island Exchange. 7 15-747 Fort St. 118-12

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUTHALL—THE STOVE KINO.

*32 Fort Street. * Phone 4239.

BIG STOCK of new and used ranges of 
leading makes to choose from. We 

lake your old stove In trade; make colls to 
fit any range; move and connect ranges.

Established 1908. 
“Advertising is to business 
as steam is to machinery.”

VERY MODERN 

OAK BAY HOME 

OF 7 ROOMS.

,Hfe_iOAA—THIS MOST DESIRABLT 
HOME of 7 rooms is situate# 
on one of Oak Ba.Cs best resi
dential streets. Furnace and 

R,*'° Karage. Lot Is 
48x1.0. Shade trees, etc. Can 
be handled with $1.000 cash.

JAMBS BAY 

HOME OF 

7 ROOMS.

$3500-*.?:r??m-h.ousb: ">ltat® ot TBv^r. situated on 
Quebec Street. Ix>t is 60x120. 
A good buy at the price and 
good terme may be obtained.

ANOTHER 

JAMES BAY 

HOME.

$°700—A 7-RO°M DWELLING, clow
nf vu to Parliament Buildings, with 

lot 40x110. A well built 
house and In good state cf 
repair. Nice hedge and some 
lruit trees. On one of James 
tity’s beet residential streets.

SAYWARD SUBDIVISION. **

QVtihLOOKINd Elk Lake and Crdov» 
Bav Greater portion of this 
•n » * 8 t*artLilly cleared and 

would not be expensive to put 
under cultivation. Large part 
nr the land fronts on the 
paved East Saanich Road and 
s approximately 8 miles from 
the city. Bus service from 
Munevj passes the property times a day. I.a^d la 

and nonsuitable for fruit growing 
poultry raising or mixed farrn- 
ing. Call or write for plan 

dn fVrther Particulars We 
«hall be pleased to take you 
out to see the property, plac
ing you under no obligation. 
Wry reasonable terms. Onc- 
half cash. balance spread 
over a term of ycays at 7%. 
$150* Per *Cre trom 1400 to

B. c. land a investment agency.
LIMITED,

922 Government Street Phone 124.

FURNITURE MOVED, packed, snipped.
cheap rate* Tne baiety Storage vu . 

Lid. Phone 49/. Night phone *el*l« 11

advertisement

l’orsistcntly
hammering

JjVOR SALE—Toy Pomeranians. Phone 
• 6109L. £15-12

l?OR SALE—20 second-hand bicycles ai 1 
•a- $20 and $2» each, at 681 Johnson »i. 1
Phone 736.____________________________________ 12

I IVOR SALE—One auto knitting machine, 1 
new. Apply Box 1481. Tlmea. fl4rl. 1

I^IOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Beautifully 
toned Helntzman piano, suitable for 

concert or public hall, $360; accept smaller 
piano, building material, boat or anything 
useful in part payment. Phono 4141. £14-12

J^IOR SALE—Tlnsmlthlng business, as 
going concern. For further parilcu- 

lars apply Uox 2144. Times.________ £22-12

C9ULL. enclosed cabinet sewing machine, 
A- sacrifice price for few days $45. 718

IAINE eiderdown quilt, originally cost 
-L $25, like new. only $14. Island Ex- 
change. 745-747 Fort Street. fls-12

GET our figure on crating and shipping 
of your furniture and belongings.

Hudson tires. Phone 226X_______________ 12

HARTZ MOUNTAIN ROLLERS—The 
Roller with the song. 2535 Work. 

Phone 5c5*X._____________________________£21-12

HANDSOME Ivory bedroom suite, com 
prising bed, tiarme spring, Kestmore 

wattles*. bureau. chiftonier. ureasing 
table with triplet mirrors, and 2 chairs, 
complete for $275. Island Exchange. 7 45- 
7 ii Fort Mreet._________ fls-12

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

DRY FIR CORDWOOD.

Cut to Order.

No Knots. Ample Supply. Prompt Delivery. 

F. T. TAPSCOTT.

Phone 587CL. 13

KINDLING 

In Bundles or Loose. 
Phone 7266R Night. 

COOPERAGE WOOD CO- 
636 Head Street. Esqulmalt. ti.C.

LLL black soil and manure. Phone 168. 
or apply 1846 King’s Road. 12

A XMINSTER RUG, old rose. 9x12. $75; 
-xa. brass bed. full size. 365 complete. 
466 Constance Avenue.__________________f 14-12

ALL WOOL white blankets, full size, a 
bargain $12.50 the pair. Island Ex

change, 746-74 7 Fort Street.___________f 13-12

MARINE ENGINES — Delivery from 
stock, 7 and 9 h. p. Régals. 12 h. p. 

Enterprise, 4 h. p. Clift; also 3 and 5 h. p. 
Hercules stationary. Our prices will In
terest you. Enterprise Engine Agency, 305 
Cordova Street West. Vancouver, B. C.

f 18-40

Gasoline engine for sale, ivt horse 
power, stationary: 16 ft. launch. 3% 

horse power engine. Armstrong Bros.. 131 
Kingston Street. 4»

ROOMS WANTED
1X7ANTED—By refined young lady, room 
v V and board with private family, close 

in; with use of piano. Box 1496. Times.
f15-21

RO.OM AND BOARD

BRIGHT, comfortable rooms, with board. 
Sea View, Phone 3359X. fl6-24

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL. 617 Yates Street. Under 
new management. Cleaned and decor

ated throughout. Bedrooms and light- 
housekeeping suites Moderate terms s. 
Shelton, proprietor__________ j j

room with light housekeeping .prlvi 
------  fl5-'leges. Box 1602. Times.

\X7ANTKD—Lady's bicycle In good *or- 
v v der. Phone 7491L1. fl5-41

A $5.00 BILL once a week will buy a 
genuine new Helntzman & Co. Pi

ano. This Is made possible because this 
store Is part and parcel of "Ye Olde 
Firme" Helntzman & Co., and not merely 
an agency. Write, phoqe or call at 
Helntzman & Co., opposite Post Office. 
Victoria, B. C.______________ H5-12

ALL uncalled for suits and overcoats 
front our 30 branches throughout 

Canada will be sold at $15 each. Odd 
trousers. $3.95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-3 thoir actual value. .Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to their 
customers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. For «aie at 
1317 Government Street. English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. mlO-13

X 4-HOLE family range with coll, $32. 
a. Jack’s. 702 Yates Street. 12

, LL black soil and manure delivered. 
L Phone 168. or apply 1846 King’s Road.

SNAP, second hand lumber, also good 
■ sash. Phone S086-R evenings.

JOHN BARTHOLOMEW A SONS. 
"Select” and “Unusual" Furniture Storea. 

726 and 1119 Fort St.

PUBLIC NOTICE—Get off at Cook SL 
to see the best display of Antique. 

Early Victorian and UNUSUAL Furnltura 
in the city. Fort Block, cornet of Cook sl 

Phone 2272 and I6IL

BABY CARRIAGES, like new. grea;
bargains; sulkies. go-carts, high 

chairs, gramophones and records. Fine 
selection. Save time and money. Baby 
Carriage Exchange, 626 Pandora. u

HEAVEN AND HELU—Swedenborg’s 
great work .on life after death and a 

real world beyond Over 400 pages, only 
26c post paid. il. I. Law, 486 Euclla Ave., 
Toronto. *

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenuorg’s
great work on life after death and a 

real world beyond. Over 400 pages, only 
25c. post paid. xH. V Law, 486 Euclid 
Ave., Toronto._____________________  ____ 12

HUUSEHVLl# NECESSITIES.
642 VIEW ST. PRUNE *)•:

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING, * RUM a 
TEACUP TO A PIANO. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, AUCTION 
ROUMS. SORT AND LAiWii.ii t aid

gT-al work on life after death and _ 
real World beyond. Over 400 page^ only 
25c post paid. K. I. Law. 480 Eucfld Ave.. 
Toronto. 12

1ME, 6c. pound. Clean the chicken 
house. Eastern Stove Co- 848 Fort.

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, $2.09 per 
week. Phone 4689. 2001 Govern-

ment St._______________________ ._______________ ia

MASON & IUSCH pianos sold on month
ly terms, small cash payment places 

one In your nome. Gary jk Taylor. 71i

KIEV* RUtitiER KULLziiS fitted to ,V-. 
AA old wrlngeia, w.ll do the work a* 
new. Price, locksmith. 687 Fort Strew:. . .

PHONE 5566 to ftave your suits cleaned 
and repaired. E. Hunt. 630 Johnson 

Street._________________ 12

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS.

eluding buffet, in splendid condition.

J -PIECE walnut suite, upholstered in 
x tapestry, $29.

J^ABY'S CRIB, $4.50.

TYLDKSLKY'S,

749 Fort Street. Phone 4116.

ROOFING PAPER.

• 90 ROLLS PATENT RUBBER ROOFING 

L 8 and S-ply. for aale cbeags

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY.
1499 Store Bu 181# Wharf */.

Phone 1801.

DHOTO and picture frames for sale. 71S
Yates. l2

lOTARY sewing machine special, drop 
* heed, only 835. 71S Yates. lu

VOLID leather stèamer trunk, size 30*ln. 
^ x 18 in., n bargain, $17.50. Island 
Exchange. 745-747 Fort Street. £13-12

i-ii^rtisi.ig

produces
profitable

legitimate
advertising.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and ^limeograph Circular Let
ters unu Postcards—Addressing. Mailing 

Rates Quoted lor Locftl, Dominion and 
!• orvlgn l-uuiivaiious

Suite 2 4, Winch Building Phone 1915

BUSINEES CHANCES

fc'MALL GROCERY BUSINESS, In reel 
* dentlal district. with lour living 
looms. 1 acre goou land. 56 fruit trees, 

large quantity small imite, barn for six 
lead, poultry houses for 2i>0 birds, extra 
3-ropmed collage iciited for $15 per mon hi. 
Present net invom ; In cash and carry 
business about »ju0 per month. Price 
complete, including all buildings, fixture* 
and stock on hand, $5,599; terms. $2-,0V) 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. Duniord s. 
tiuuitod, 1 iuU Douglas Sueji. 114-33

HOU SES FOR SALE
THREE GOOD •BUYS.

T>EAUT1KUL MODERN HOME on Man- 
-3-9 Chester Road, containing parlor, large 
dining room with fireplace and built-in 
bullet, Dutch kitchen, breakfast room and 
four bedrooms, extra fine plumbing, hot 
water heating, and garage; $4,800, terms 
SU-roomed seini-buugalow on Washington 
Ave., Dutch kitchen, built-in buffet, open 

cen,eut tubs, piped for furnace 
$3,j90, terms. Good slx-rooihed house on 
tiurnelde Road, close in, newly painted 
piped for furnace; a snap at $3,000. Phone" 
the owner. 3106 or 6735R. £19-25
1>EAUTIFUL home near Gorge Park, 

on 2 lots, $3,200; furnished, $3,80o! 
No agents. Owner, Box 1348. Times. f!4-25 
i3.0RUE BUNGALOW, new and possess^ 

ln* desirable features, open flreolace 
excellent living room. Plastering, plumb: 
Ing and electricity throughout ; $1800
terms. Box 1895. £14-25
J^OR SALE—6 modern hon^es~ half value.■---------- - — »romeg, umu vai
71. A*Bay terms, good locations, $3.600 tt 
$-0,000. Owner. U. H. Bale, contractor 
Fort and Htadscona. Phone 1140.
TY UDSO.N BRusI] furniture and piano 
J-J- movers, forwsrdlng ^ gen la 1175

tit- and 721 Ltmrtrtey bL Phone 
ZXov-____________________ _____ 16

ACREAGE
l^OR SALE—Cobble Hill, fifty acres.

three »roomed house, bearing tree* 
water, excellent strawberry land; best buy 
in district; $2.760. Apply H. E. Wallis. 
Cobble HIH. __________  fl4-t*
"L^OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—60 acres 
-L <»n Salt Spring, with good 5-roomed 
house, barn, chicken houses, orchard, 10 
acres cleared, stream, and with 5 cows 
Price $3,000. Owner, Box 1525. Times. 

__________________  fl'J-46
OMESBEKERS, send for VlrglnTa

farm list Dept. 285. Emporia. Va.

11,’E SPECIALIZE In fruit and poultry 
> > farms. If you wish to buy seo our 
lists if you wish to sell list with us. 
Dunford e. Limited, real estate agents 1106 
Douglas Street. ml0-46

WANTED—PROPERTY

OWN YOUR HOME—will build for you 
anywhere Terms arranged. Repairs 

^nd remodelling a specialty. (jet tree
estimate. Green I.umh'i Co. f21-49

llTANfED to Buy. one or two large lots
v v somewhere between Tllllcutn and 
Admiral Road, on -or off Gorge Road 
Give location and lowest cash price. addLv 
Box 1335.

1 i lines Special I uition Aos. |
EDUCATIONAL

QRiNLBIUU HUL5B-6C.001 to, 
r' C-V. Milton. »49 Fowl Bay Road 
vhone 4409. a*

rptTOR wanted at own residence for boyi 

Uox ÏS«îmi£Sllve “““ aubJ>'"“
DANCING

rp T. MECKJSdy—Studio of dancl 
-»-• Room IK 1216 Broad 8l Call 
iv °pie t>V,i# ^or «PPytotiuenta. iu * ...

OLANCHE BOYD—Studio, 114-817 Pàm- 
AJ barton Bldg. Select ballroom dan«ST* 
taught. Mourn, 10.3V a.in. to « p.m. ruau*

^ 19

MUSIC

CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

T ARGEST musical Institution In Western 
Canada. Examinations held. Dipt»- 

mas and medals awarded.
Branch. 707 * Yates tit- Victoria. B.C. 

Phones 1366 and 6876R.

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSia

OFFERS thorough training In Plana 
Violin and Vocal (Italian method#. 

Pupiia’ monthly recital. Uv* Mroad Street 
Pi.one 737». 4j

DOMINION Academy of Music. Madame 
Webb, 1.8.M. 831 R.A.M. successes. 

96 last year. Phone 1921. 47

MISS INA H. GORDON, teacher of piano 
and violin. 808 Blanshard. 47

MISS EVA NEAL, Virgil Clavier method.
Beginners only. Studio. 1013 

Quadra Street.______________________ flé-47

MANDOLIN, banjo, steel guitar and 
piano lessons. Mrs. II. Attfield. 

pupil of Signor Magcano, musical Instruc
tor to Court of Italy, 129 Slmcoe St.

SHORTHAND and STENOGRAPHY

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book

keeping thoroughly taught. Hi. A. Mac
millan. principal. Phone 874. 41

TENDERS
will be received for supplying 

HOSPITAL AND DOCTORS SERVICE
for Granby' Medical Association, Cas
sidys, Vancouver Island. For particu
lars apply P. Triance, Secretary, not 
later than March 1st.

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSES

rpHK biggest furniture moving vans 
J- (motor) In town, cheap ratea Tne

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRUTISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Erskine, Deceased,

In the Matter of the “Admlnlatration 
Act.”

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
a-n Order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Gregory, dated the 8th day of 
February, A. D. 1921. I. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of the above named deceased, 
with the Will annexed. All parties hav- 

zhig claims against the said Estate are 
requested to forward particulars of 
same to me on or before the 15th day 
of March, A. D. 1921. and all'part les in
debted to the said Estate are required 
to pay such indebtedness to me forth
with.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th day 
of February, A- D. 1921.

R. L. COX,
Official Administrator.

WANTED TO RENT-Furnished four to
six-roonnid modern bungalow. by 

careful n nants. Reply giving loi atlon 
and particulars to Bdx. 1499. Times, flt-23 ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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ity, Suburban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots and Acreage for. Sale and Wanted
OWN YOUR HOME

ÛM 1 r A—4-ROOM COTTAGE,
sT-L-Lt/V built, with plumbing. «

well
_____. ____  plumbing, electric
light, etc.; large lot, SO x 135. 
all fenced. Inside 1 mile circle, 
only half block from car line, 
close to several schools; low

AM FCnn—New 1 room cottage complete 
qP-LvIVU with hot and cold water, elec

tric light, etc., chicken houses, 
large lot 65 x 118; all fenced; 
close to school and car. 1600 
cash will handle this. Bal
ance easy.

<6‘>rUïn-*-KOOM. NEW AND MOD- 
V— UVW KHN CUTTAQK. close In and 

In high part of city, close to 
car line and school; very low 
taxes. House Is well built and 
laid out. has very fine full 
cement basement, good else 
lot, with fine view of city.

©OCKA—LEE AVENUE, close to car 
w« I wv and school, good 6 room mod

ern cottage, well laid ouL 
Basement cement floor, etc. 
Large lot, 60 x 120. Terms 
Uoou discount for cash. 

ftziTPUl — ABSOLUTELY MODERN, 
vtIuv NEW. 6-KOOM cutvaue.

complete with hot water neut- 
mg. Urst-cutss Boors, beam 
ceilings, paneued wails, 2 tine 
beurooms. den, living room 
with fireplace, urst-vlass 
plumbing, cement basement 
with laundry tubs. etc., good 
garage (cost »«*9u> ; full size 
lot. • Easy terms, 

n—ABSOLUTELY MODERN, 7- 
ROOM RESIDENCE In Oak 
Bay. House is complete with 
HARDWOOD FLOORS. HO 1 
\> A1 flK ttUilAU, J‘argU 
open granite fireplace, bunt- 
lu effects, beam ceilings, etc.; 
line basement, with sanitary 
laundry lilbs. etc.; large lor 
with lane at siue and rear 
new garage.

P. R. BROWN. .
Real Estate. Financial. Fire and Auto- I 

mobile Insurance Agent.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.

pAIRFIELD—In our opinion this Is one 
of the best buys In the dis
trict. and you may have im
mediate possession. Five- 
roomed. modern bungalow, 
containing small hall, living 
room with fireplace, arch to 
dining mom which Is panelled, 
two bedrooms with clothes 
closets, kitchen, pantry ana 
bathroom finished In white; 
full sized basement piped for 
furnace. There are several 
good fruit trees on this lot. 
Terms to suit you. 

|?SQUIMALT—One of the most attrae-
"* * tlvs ali.runnwil ViitnarnloWS of-

£3000

86000-

CORY * POWER,
1214 Douglas Street.

Two Phones. I*b6 and 6624.

BARGAIN IN BUSINESS PROPERTY.

BELLEVILLE STREET. James Bay, ad 
Joining Grand Trunk property anti 

facing the Empress Hotel, size 
67x170 approximately. Price ..«BTXVJVV

I17K are open to give offers consldera- 
VV non. and will make very easy terms 
If necessary.

A. W. JONES. LTD.

1002 Broad Street.

ONE 
BU

PHE'ii'iKtiT FAIRFIELD 
BUNGALOWS, with all modern con 

venlsnces. beamed and panelled, built-in 
buffet and bookcase, large open fireplace, 
good electric fixture». Dutch kitchen, 
sleeping porch, large veranda, plate glass 
windows, basement with furnace, large 
garage and full sized lot.

$4.604. ON TERMS.

HE1STERMAN. FORMAN * CO- 

one 66. 606 View BL

$3200

$4500

tlve six-roomed bungalows of
fering In this district and an 
exceptionally cheap buy; con
tains living room with open 
flreplgce, built-in bookcases, 
archway to dining room, 
which has built-in buffet, 
beamed celling, three bed
rooms with clothes closets In 
rach. large bright kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom In white 
enamel; full sized basement, 
wash tubs and toilet. Terms

Tj^AIRFIELD—High* ground, situated on 
one of the best streets in this 
district and all good homes 
suriounding. This bungalow 
contains small entrance hall, 
living room, hardwood floor, 
arch to dining room, panelled 
walls, beamed celling, built-in 
buffet and open fireplace, kit 
chen and pantry. There an 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets finished in white en
amel; bath and toilet separ
ate. Full sized cement base 
mer.t, hot air furnace, wash 
tuba This home is In splen
did condition throughout.

O Terms. •
AK BAY—Situated on one of the fin

est streets in this district and 
surrounded by many oak 
trees, this cosy little bunga
low of five rooms contains 
hall, burlapped and panelled 
living room with open fire
place ami panelled; dining 
room, finished In burlap and 
panelled, built-in buffet, open 
fireplace; pass pantry and kit
chen: two bedrooms with
clothes closet in each, 
nectlng bathroom; full sized 
basement; chicken run. Size 
or lot 60x112 feet. Terma 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SKK MY LISTINGS

BEFORE BUYING.
„ 1*. R* BROWN.H12 Broad Street. F

$4000

FOWL BAY.

A BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, with nicely 
panelled walla fireplace, built-in fea

tures, cement floor in basement and new 
furnace. Painted last fall and in fine con
dition. Close to car and sea. Price $3,600. 
Terms, $700 cash, balance monthly,

PAY LIKE RENT.
AIR FIELD—A semi-bungalow with 

-*■ seven rooms, five of which are on the 
first floor, including bathroom, and two 
extra bedrooms upstairs. Fine situation, 
close to school and with good surround
ings. READ THESE TERMS; Price 
$1,200, with $450 cash, balance $30 per 
month, Including interest at Î per cent.

a.. - _ BRETT * HER. LTD..
628 Fort Street. Phone 132.

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

Fairfield bungalow.
Æ ROOMS, Including reception hall, large 

living room with built-in cosy corner, 
handsome brick fireplace and oak floors; 
dining room with panelled walls, beam 
celling and oak floor-, ono of the most 
complete kitchens In the city and three 
bedrooms, each with closets; also well 
equipped bathroom; cement basement, en
amel tubs and furnace. Lot 60x120. Price 
$o,250, on terms.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME 
/“\F EIGHT HANDSOME ROOMS, with 

large halls, drawing room in Ivory 
enamel, den with every comfort installed, 
large dining room with massive buffet and 
beautiful panelling, kitchen, pantry and 
laundry. Upstairs, four very attractive 
bedrooms, some with enamel finish. Wood- 
work all in cedar, five fireplaces, fine elec- 

ere are trie fixtures, stone foundation, furnace.
*n<1 *ara*'*- AWAY hei.ow 

BUILDING COST. Price $7,600, on terms.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN A PATRICK, 
1210 Dongla* Street. Phone 6497.

SMALL FRUIT AND CHICKEN FARM 
SUBDIVISION.

A SPLENDID HIGH LOCATION, slop- 
• Ing to the -East Saanich Road, with 

« of Klk Lake and the valley, only
6 miles from town. Black and light loam 
*'!*'• "° rock, springs of water and well. 
This land has had 24 head of cattle run 
over it and is very fertile. Subdivided 
Into 8-acre blocks. About 6 acres In 
apply Crr ee F°* prIces and particulars

STrUlft-àH'MONT AVENUE, situate 
I f JVV on the high part and com

manding unobstructed view 
of the city and mountains, on 
lot 70x166, residence of 8 
rooms with every modern con
venience, hardwood floors, den 
with fireplace. first-class 
heating plant, large roomy 
bedrooms. This house cost 
the, ownor $18,500, and hav
ing left the city Instructs ui 
to make Immediate sale, and 

__ offers It tor $7.600. on terms.
©fî(lf)f)—FAiRFiELD HUME ot 8 
tfpVVUV rooms, close to cars and easy 

walking distance, HARD
WOOD FLOORS. HOT WA
TER HEATING, attractive en
trance hall and panelled stair
way, reception room with 
brick fireplace, dining room 
beamed ah-1 panyllcu, JjuiH- 
ln buffet, den with fireplace, 
Dutch kitchen, bedroom, bath
room and toilet on ground 
tlocr, 3 bedrooms upstairs and 
toilet. Full concrete base
ment. laundry room, toilet and 
first-class hot water plant.

_ - , _ _ Terms.
—OAK BAY, modern residence 

of 8 rooms, newly painted 
and redecorated throughout, 
situate on one of the best 
streets In the district, with 
view of Straits and moun
tains, all modern conveni
ences. concrete basement, lur- 
nace and tups, garage, chicken 
runs, etc. A heavy reduction 
uas been made to effect quick 
sale. Terms.

ACRES, about half cleared, balance 
light clearing, good soil, 7- 
ronmed bungalow, 3 fireplaces. 

• dairy, barn and outhouses. 8 
wells, close to school and 
store. It sold for cash will 
accept $4,760.

P* ACRES, within the 4-mtle circle, 3% 
*-* acres In orchard and small

fruits, comfortable house of 
6 rooms, barn, stable, fruit 
and poultry houses. A going 
concern. Price $8.600. term».

», W y- WINCH * CO.. LTD., 
ninth Building, «40 lfort Strctl.

QUADRA, on pavement, 6 
rooms, fully modern, $3,500.

J^ORTH

SAME DISTRICT, 4 rooms, fully modern, 
large lot, new house. Just finished. 

Price $2,100. terms.

BURNSIDE ROAD, 5 rooms, modern, ce
ment basement, extra large lot. $2.600, 

with only $600 cash, balance rent.

FBRNWOOD DISTRICT, 4 rooms 
modern, coey home. $2,800.

BURNSIDE, 4 rooms, basement, lot 60x 
240. Annual revenue from fruit, $200. 

Price $2.200, term».

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED. 
1106 Douglas.

SOUTH SAANICH.

FIVE ACRES AND BUILDINGS,
$2,000.

miles from the city, and to the east 
of the paved road, good high location, 
close to the sea.

suitable for fruits, or for chickens, 
partly cleared, good well.

new house 
also shack

GORGE-BURNSIDE SNAP.

TUST off Harriet Road, between Gorge 
nîiîf Harriet Road—For only $2.700 

on'°J 50 x lzo- black loam, a 
6-room semi-bungalow stucco appearance, 
that cannot be duplicated under $4,000. 
fV.«!20,5e„,ar,e and bright: Imposing en
trance hall; exceptional parlor and dln- 

very pretty fireplace; a large 
bright kitchen with latest of modern con
veniences, wide bath and toilet; 3 bright 
Cheer^ bedrooms with deep wardrobes;

bndroom having cosy fireplace and 
built-in dresser: 8-foot full cement base- 
ment, piped; additlonaf features being 2 
wme verandas. Property is located in 
healthiest and most accessible part of the 
Gorge-Burnslde district; close to park and 
transportation. Value extraordinary at 
îor^sale 1*16. Adjoining vacant lots

THE GRIFFITH COMPANY. LTD- 

161-106 Uibben-Bone Building. 

Phones 1610 nnd 1462.

TVfODERN Home, containing 6 rooms: 
lia rooms good sise, all modern conven
iences throughout, best of plumbing. Fur
nace heated, basement, situate high, mod
ern Improvements on Street, nice situation, 
and only 10 minutes walk from City 
House could not be built to-day for the 
price asked. We are offering this for the 
low figure of $8600.00. Cheap taxe»

A COST Home, 8 rooms, modern In 
n every respect, built-in features, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, good ce
ment basement, garage, nice lot This Is 
an Ideal home. Is very nicely situated. 
Price $6600.00.

COTTAGE—4 rooms, modern conven
iences. cement basement, good lot. 

Is fine workingman» home, and very 
cheap tor $2360.00, reasonable terms.

L. U. CONYERS * COT 

«50 View Street

A METCHOSIN HOME.
A BOUT 16 ACRES, all good soil, and 

LA about 12 cleared. good 7-roomed 
dwelling with water laid on. large open 
fireplace In living room, beamed ceilings 
ana built-in features, chicken houses for 
about 1.000 birds, barn and other outbulld- 
i'i^8A„„8p,end,d T,ew of Straits. Price 
81..000, on any reasonable terms.

T. B. MONK A CO..
604 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

A SNAP CLOSE IN.

Q-ROOM, MODERN HOUSE, on Blansh- 
~ ard Street, close to Hillside, cement 
basement, furnace, gas. 4 open fireplaces, 
conservatory, fine garage, large stable, 
lane at rear; Immediate possession; $500 
cash and balance monthly will put you 
In possession. Price on application.

CHARLES F. EAGLES,
311 Hayward Block.

A BARGAIN FOB QUICK SALE.

4ROOM. PRETTY bunqa- 
ftflZyy,, LOW. $ minutes from car. lot 
î?,-î00,_iuiI basement, nice bedrooms with 
cupboards, large kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards, three-piece bathroom; kitchen 
stove goes with house. This is a real bar
gain. Easy terms arranged.

WENDELL B. SHAW A CO..
206 Pemberton Building. Phone 3972.

WITH,N
v v constr

prOLLYWOOD CRESCENT—A thor- 
AA oughly modern and attractive home 
of 8 well arranged rooms. Convenient 
hall; living room 22x14, overlooking the 
see. splendid open fireplace, walls panel
led, beam ceilings and window seats; 
large dining room with view of the 
Blralts, first-class -buffet; breakfast room 
and 4 bedrooms; well arranged kitchen 
v-lth all moiler* conveniences; pass pan
try with glazed cupboar.ls ana bins; bath
room finished In whitn. medicine cup
board; hot air furnace; Chinaman's room; 
first-class garago with cement floor and 
runways. Price $5.591.

1 MILE CIRCLE—A well 
constructed and well kept residence 

of 8 rooms, with 4 bedrooms and servant's 
room. Foundation of granite. Wide halls 

nd well arranged rooms. The whole 
louse has just been redecorated through

out and the exterior Is In first-class con
dition. Excellent leans with fine hedges 
all round the property. Immediate pos
session. Price $6.600.

AS AGENTS for the mortgagee, we ln- 
LA vite offers for the following described 
property: In the best residential part of 
the Fairfield district, close to car lli$a, a 
thoroughly mouern. well constructed 
house of 7 rooms. Lot well kept and In 
lawn. Attractive reception hall with a 
splendid granite open fireplace, large 
urawlng room with panelled walls and 
beam ceilings, comiortable breakfast 
room, 3 bedrooms, large light kitchen, 
pass pantry with numerous glased cup
boards and bins. This property Is well 
worth inspecting.

OFFERS are Invited for the purchase 
a vacant lot on Oak Hay Ave.. near 

to Junction of Oak Hay Ave. and Fowl Hay 
ltoad. Very suitable for erecting a store. 
Any reasonable oiler will be entertained.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

THUS—Scab rook Young, corner Broad 
and Jonnson. Phone 4740.

FURRIER
LIOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 
-L fur. 8110 Government SL Phone 1631

CLEANERS
/""ILEANING, dyeing, preeelng, repairing. 
v~ Pacific Cleaners. 647 Bastion. Phone 
7**»- ___________________ 4Î

vice. 643 Brougnton St

UNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, pressing 
and alterations. Phone 633». 3801

Douglas Street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Don’t Close 
Your Byes to 

this Fact
We can eufe all fies

NEAL
The Chimney flw 

Phone 1011

COLLECTIONS

BC. COLLECTION AGENCY—The ©ld- 
• est established agency In the city.

nions. 311 HIM

, PEMBERTON * SON, 
Real Estate, Financial and lest

BARGAINS IN ESQUIMALT.

PEMBERTON A SON.

WITHIN 1 Mi-MILE CIRCLE.

WE have been instructed to offer this 
lovely 10-roomed residence and ta 

acre of excellent land at a very low figure 
to facilitate a quick sale. The house Is 
fully modern In every respect and at 
present is In perfect condition. Down
stairs there Is a large reception room, 
cosy little drawing room with large brick 
open firuplaca; bright, cheery dining room, 
separated trom front room by sliding 
doors; all these rooms are handsomely 
panelled and beamed and the woodwork Is 
all highly polished as are also the floors; 
there is also a large sitting room with 
clothes closets which could be conveniently 
used as a btoroom, a very nice Dutch kit
chen with commodious built-in cupboards, 
cooler, wood chute to basement, etc. Up
stairs there is an exceptionally large 
1 trading which Is used as sewing room; 
also tour fcood sized beurooms, all with 
room; clothes ilocels; baUi.ouii .and toilet 
separate; linen chute to uasemont. There 
is a full sued cement basement with u 
"Good Cheer" luruaoe, stationary tubs, 
lotiet. store room, etc. Thu house was 
oniy bum about six years ago by tne 
present owner and lias been kepi in a good 
state of repair. There Is about ta acre ot 
excellent laud all under cultivation, straw
berry aim raspoerry plants, mm trees, 
etc.; large ciuckau nouse and run. Pro

perty alt fenced and is on a good road 
nanay to car nue. This is a genome bar-
,am * ONLY 87,600. ON TERMS.

ON ESQUIMALT ROAD.

ANOTHER very fine Esquimau home 
offered at an attractive figure. This 

is a reaiiy good 6-rooutetr house with over 
là acres of i*uii. situated on the Esquimau 
car nue; very nigh location, with magni
ficent view of tne surrounding country; 
grounds nicely treed aim laid out lu gar
den and lawn; good chicken house, saeu.

PRICE ONLY $4.000.

SPECIAL HOUSE SNAPS. 
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

Madern 9-roomed house, high eleva
tion ..................................................................... $6,500

Modern R-roomed house, only............$4,200
Modern 7-roomed house, only ................$4,290
Modern 5-roomed house, only ............. $3,760
„ „ FOWL BAY.
Modern 6-roomed semi-bungalow $4,200
Modern 6-roomed house ......................  $3,600

HILLSIDE DISTRICT.
Modern 6-roomed house ......................   $3,000
Modern 4-roomed house ........................ $2,100

OAK HAY DISTRICT.
Fine, modem, 8-rooined house, only..$6,500 
Fine, modern, 8-roomed house, «4

acre, oak trees ......................................... $9,750
JAMES BAY DISTRICT.

Modern 6-roomed bungalow, only .. $2,660 
Full particulars given on Inquiry at office.
... H- g.'dalby * CO.,
634 view Street, Opp. Spencer's.

/
ROBERT 8. DAT A SON.

MO F.rt Street. rhone ».

$3700-

CORDOVA BAY SNAPS.
JtfWSAIV—four-roomed cottage,
V—ÜUU on waterfront.
«1 1 ftO—THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE 

and large lot.8F1200-ONB ACRB> aU ln fru,t-
Good terms on any of above.

__ BRIGHT * CO.,
Moody Block.____________ 1304 Broad St.

WOOD AND COAL
VX700D—Good, dry, cedar ehlngle wood, 
V load $2.00. double load $4.00.
city limita Phone 2646 or 3783. 47

| Soborban Shopping Basket 1

Victoria, B. C

FLORISTS

BROWN'S VICTORIA NCRti 
LTD., 613 View tit. Florist. 

1240 and 21».

HAIRDRESSING

WIGS and toupee, ladles' transforma
tion», pompadours, swishes, etc-, 

made to order unuer guarantee. Bair dye
ing a specialty. 26 ye are1 practical experi
ence. Hanson a, 861 Jones Bldg^ 716 Fort 
Street. Phone 3664. 41

HOTELS

Brunswick hotel, cor. Yatee and 
Douglaa Bedrooms and housekeepingDouglas Bedrooms and hoi 

rooms. Phone «0760.

(CLARENCE HOTEL, Tates and Douglaa 
J Transients, 76o upl weekly, #3.00 up. 
A few heuseaeeplng suites. Phone 367S6.

47

Furnished rooms
and clean. Bellevue

n $3; bright
____________ Yates

Phone 66610. Transient». $LOO. «1

HEAVY TRUCKING

GENERAL TRUCKING done, reasonable 
rates. Phone 7918L. 47

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plan- 

ter, cement, brick, sand, gravel, eto. Pnone 
4734. 2744 Avebury Street. 41

JUNK

SAVE youKjeblte and print cotton raga 
We pay «o. lb. We buy bottles, paper 

agd Junk of all kinda Phone 6706. '*

rpRY the Veteran» for Junk and too la 1316 
±___Wharf Street. Phone 3»2L tf-41

LOVELY HOME IN OAK BAY.

TjlULLY MODERf?X7-ROOMED HOUSE, 
, 00 car line and few minutes from sea;
large entrance nail “ with pressed briut 
fireplace; urawlng room with conserva- 
i *hOIl; vt,sy iuw« ummg room. Imitation 
leather wamsvoitmg, open fireplace, etc.: 
good aitchtn. with a very large pantry; 4 
mrge, origut beurooms and oathrvom up
stairs; rTench windows to small balcony; 
fuii bizcu cement basement witn flroi-cia»» 
furnace, etattonary tubs; weli-uuut wora- 
snop or garage, cnlutcn bouse, cnlldren's 
piay house; very large lot with rear en
trance; nice shade trees. This is a mort
gagee sale and one ot the best buy» we 
have on our bo ox a.

PRICE ONLY $4.200. ON TERMS.

SWLNKRTON * MUSGKAVE.
Winch Bldg.. mo Fort St.
HONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL 

ESTATE.

plasterers

CJAVIDENT a THOMAS, plasterera Re- 
Pairing, etc. Price# reasonable. Phone 

6616. R«a 1760 Albert Avenue. 47

REAL ESTATE end INSURANCE
C. Land A Investment Agency, 983 
Government, Tel 126.

REPAIRS

DENTISTS

DE . O. C. J. WALKER, dentist. Room 
22. Arcade Bldg. Telephone 7106. 47

Business and Professional 
Directory

THE buildings consist of a 
24x24, partly finished;

A. 8. BARTON, WISE A CO.,
1U Pemberton Block.

I

TWO K acre LOTS and 
Iv-LvVV email house, near Quadra 8L. 
within few minutes of bus line; a few 
large and small fruit trees; city water on 
the property; all good soil, no rock. This 
may be had on very easy terms.

J. WEAVER,
130 Pemberton Bldg.

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY.

#9f50(UVS2?M'. MODKRN bunoa.ÇhüuU LOW. full basement, large 
kitchen and pantry, fining room with open 
fireplace, living room. 2 bedrooms with 
closets, bathroom; ta acre lot. rich black 
■oil; barn or garage 18x30. with concrete 
floor. The owner has left the city and 
has Instructed ua to sell at a sacrifice, 
flfcl QfiO—4-ROOM, MODKRN BUNGA- 
llOUv LOW. 10 minutes' walk to 
car. living room with open fireplace 2 
bedrooms, kitchen and pantry, bathroom

ftOQRJl—6-ROOM, MODERN BUNGA- $j200U LOW. Fern'wood district, 
close to car. full baaement. kitchen and 
pantry, dining room with open fireplace, 
living room. hall. - bedrooms with closets, 
bathroom complete, large lot.

■tegggff&fc* T '¥ggiSfr-
BEST LAND IN GORDON HEAD.

w ACRES, with modern 6-room bunga- 
t) lew. excellent situation, large and 
imall fruit trees. 3 springs good water. 
Owner leaving city wUl sacrifice.

CAMPBELL BROS..
WW1 Government Street. Between Fort nnd 

Phone# 347* nnd* 4709L.

RANCH adjoining city, Mt. Tolmle dis
trict. 4 blocks from University and 

tram line: bungalow containing 3 bed
rooms, living and dining rooms, built-in 
buffet, fireplace, beamed and panelled, 
linen closets, cabinet kitchen, city water, 
electric light, bath, toilet, piped for fur
nace. cement basement: high situation 
splendid view .with 3 acres first-class soil, 
$6,500: 6 acres more can be acquired.
Terms given.

SMALL ACRE TRACTS. 
MINUTES’ RIDE from our office, 
between Qu.vlra and Shelbourne 

Streets No better land can be obtained. 
Each tract is nearly all cleared. Ample

3 acres............................ $450 per acre
5 acres ............................ $450 per acre

16 acres............................ $460 per aero

15

R. B. PUNNETT A CO..
307-8 Pemberton Block. Phone 3208.

LOOK AT THESE.

CAN YOU BEAT THIS? An 8-roomed 
semi-bungalow, close to the beach.

well built, fine view, modern conveni
ences. full basement: large lot. Only 
$2,800. on easy term*

FAIRFIELD—Close In. fqfly modern 6- 
roomed bungalow, cement basement,

Îtped for furnace; fruit tree*. Only 12,900. 
600 cash. __________

BAGBIIAWE * CO..
824-326 Bnywnrd Building.

A. A. MEHABEY.

MOSS STREET—6 rooms, garage, 
chicken house, garden, full cement 

basement with high celling, coal room 
separate, hot water heating, plate glass 
windows, electrical fixtures, gae range 
and water heater Installed, open fire
place. buffet and all other modern fea
tures The owner Is out of town and Is 
forced to sell at very much below value. 
This Is an exceptionally good residence. 
Price $5.260. on terms.

A. A. ME1L1BEY.
408-9 Bay ward Building.

1.^ AIRFIELD—New 6-room bengali.
’ beamed and paaelled. with eve* y 

convenience; let 60x134; $4,000.
4JOUTH SAANICH, on paved road. 66 
D acres of first-class land. 18 acres j 
under cultivation, price $269 per sera

J. F. BKLBSN.
Keel Estate. Fire and Life "-nre n tie. 

S7tt Yatee bL Phone 21ttU. Rea. Phene 4JU&J6.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

ART GLASS
A RT GLASS—Established 1909. 

7571. Leaded lights. Glai
Sashes glazed. 
S. P. Q. -

AUCTIONEERS
FREEMAN 6 CO.. 724 View. 
1 173$.

AUTO KNITTING
TJ'NITTING M 
TV. adjusted. 
Fraser Street.

Instructions given. 
Phone 3642. *

AWNINGS

GEO. RIGBY, 1221 Douglas 8L Hoi 
and store awnings. Phone 4481.

BLACKSMITHS

M. R: TODD, 723 Johnson Street, 
spring repairs.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

764 Fort Street.

We Do Repalm 
Phone 2004.

Specialists le 

High - Claes Be

and Sulkiea 

Victoria. B.

Block. Phone 4344. 
0:30 a-tn. to

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT. 

Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries. Eta 
Member# of

IOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERT 
AN V B. C. BARS.

411-18 Say ward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C. 
Phone 111.

mHB EXCHANGE, 711 Fort SL. J.
Deaville. prop. Established 14 yea 

Any book exchanged.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In 
Phone 1793.

building or reps 
Roofs a specialty.

Ü RICK WORK, plastering and cement
O work. Phone 7344LI. 47

TA T. DAY, carpenter and Joiner.
Building, general lobbing. 47

A-fOORK-WHITTINGTON LUMBER < 
111 LTD. (Established 1308.) Rough , 
dressed lumber, doors, window», frae 
Interior finish, etc. City or country 
dere receive careful attention. Con 
pondence Invited. Sawmills. Pleaeant 
Factory, 2620 Bridge tit. Phone 8497,

CHIROPRACTORS

CHAS. A. KELLEY AND B8TBLLA 
KELLEY. 801-2-34 Ssyward Bl«x 

Phenes: Office. 4144: house. I08SR.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

DETECTIVES
1> C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Légitimai»

detective buelness only. Phone *412. 
*1* Hibben-Bone Bldg.. Victoria. B. C. «7
—

DYEING AND CLEANING
fMTT DYE WORK»—The most up-to- 
Vy date works in the Provlbca We call 
end deliver. Geo. McCann, proprietor. 84* 
Fort tit. TeL 16.

T^OR expert remodelling and dyeing see 
”■ D. F. Sprinkling, tailor. McGregor 
Block. Phoae 4104. 47
TOKlOLDYE WORKS, 800 Yatee. Ptieae

DRESSMAKING
"IRENE"

Dressmaking, suite » specialty. Reasonable 
bîrset *>hoae 661*' Koem *• 181» Langley

ELECTRICIANS
FOX * HA1NWAJtiNQ,

Electrical Contractor»
Vacuum Cleaners Rented.

Basement. Pemberton Blog. Fiione SOIL
----- ----- ------- 41
W16 ^^^JALIZS In house wiring and
7 1 repair work; get our price on your 

next Job. Murphy Electric V'e.. 403 Key
word Building. Pnone S8V6. Jj

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT
M W' hee removed ta Na 4
A-*» Brown Block, Bread titreet. odd,
'll*iee oilice.

«engravers

AICNBKaL ENGRAVER, stencil Cut tar 
end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber. 

Green Blocs. Hie Broad 6L. opp. Colonial.

"pHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tea# BBg
A Une cute. Times Engraving D4aart- 
menu Phone 1080.

EXPRESS
tiMAKTS Express—Baggage and general

hauling. Phone 262. m*-47

FISH
TA K. CHUNQRAN E8, LTD.—Fish, pool- 
, • try, fruit and vegetable». 443
Broughton tiU Phone 243.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
rnuoiisoN funeral home, 1045
A Quadra St. Phone «08. «7

TT C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward1») LTD., 
AX 784 Broughton. Calls attended ta 
any hour, day or night Em balm era TeL 
2836, Z21I, *237. 1773R 47

CSAND8 FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
«“"l T.1 IIM, «Ml .a.

FURNITURE MOVERS
A LWATS SATISFACTORY — K.mo,.U 

by Carter Co. Phone Silk Office 
148 Fort tit Furniture, pianos, baggage 
freight. 41

A LWATS RELIABLfB—Mellwalne Brea, 
furniture and piano moving. Phone 

7463. Rea phone 7031. $16 Yatea 41

nKNBEAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 
Vjl Phone 44. 47

Vf OVB TOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
JJLl team; price# reasonable. J. D. Will
iams, Phone 174. 47

JJENBON & CO., 408 George Road.
thing In concrete. Cement bloel 

partition blocks. basements, 
fences, etc. Phone 4S47.

chimney^

LAUNDRIES
W8W METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD., 1016 
T1” 11 North Ferk, Expert lauederera
L- D. McLean, manager. TeL 2344.

LEAKY ROOFS our specialty. All kinds 
of repair work, roofing and painting 

attended to promptly at a reaeon able 
price. F. Garland. K. M. D. No. 4. Phene 
X040L.

LIVERY STABLES

BRAY'S STABLES, Î86 Jonnsun, xaveiy
boarding, express wagons, etc. Phene

LODGES
f'tOLUMBLA LODGE. No. 2, L O. O. F.

Meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows' Hail

MACHINE SHOP.

palm Workmanship guaranteed.

MILL WOOD
Buelness Phone 062. 718 Broughten St.
Residence Phone 67I7L. 1421 Bay tic

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FUEL.
MILLWOOD AND NUT COAL.

Buy NOW BEFORE PRICES GO UP.

Office. 71* Broughton Street

O. V. CROSS
Returned Soldier#.

F. a. CROSS

NOTARY PUBLIC
D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort 1c

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

AST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
VJ welding. M. Edwards. «34 Courtney

PAINTING

HAVE YOUR PAINTING, root work 
and fencing promptly and reasonably 

done by phoning 4724. B. Caley. 41

PAINTING, 
paired.

kalsomlnlng. leaky roe Is re- 
J. R. Kldridge. Phone 14Î2L

PATENTS

PATENTS obtained, technical specifica
tions and drawings prepared.

Hoyden. M.I.K.K.. etc., 
icioria. B.C.

1126 Broad Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
T1CTORIA ART EMPORIUM. 666 Jehn-

son StreA. can save you money. 47

PLUMBING AND HEATING

LET US STOP THAT 
LEAK.

.The Colbert 
Rlutpbi.ng dt 
Heating Co.

TS6 Broughton Street 
Bet 1822.

ADOBNKÏ. The People's Plumber, 1762 
. Fort St. Phone 74». 47

HAflKNFRATZ, A. Et, successor to Coeh- 
eon Plumbing Co.. 1416 Yatee 

Phone 674 and 4617X. »

LOCKING—James Bay, #S8 Toronto 8t
Phone 3771. Range» connected. Cells 

ids. Gasoline storage systems Installed 
47

riTHK biggest furniture moving vans 
I- (motor) In town, cheap rate* The 

Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 491. Might 
phone 4414L. 4*

RJ. NOTT. 67* Tate» Street Plumbing
• and heating. Phone 2347.

riCTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan-
' dora 8U Phones 3403 and 1460L

Phone» 1*64 and 3008L.

HAYWABD 6 PODS, LTD.
Plumbing. Heating.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

WE DO ODD.I» THE • 
HANDYMAN

Painting. Roof 
Work. Fencing 

House Repairs, etc. 
Free Estimate». 

Phone 4730.

B. CALEY

SPORTING GOODS

OAK BAY AND JUNCTION
DRY GOODS.

■pIBBRUARY SALE of hosiery, under- 
and flannelettes at Urlmason'e. 

1844 Oak Bay Ave.
FURRIER AND TAILOR.

F ADIBS, if you want your.tailoring done 
■3-3 satisfactorily, either new or old, then 

te John Sanders. 1859 Oak Bay Ave. 
Phone 6613. Estimates lree^

ESQUIMALT 
DRUG STORE 

CÎTOP that cough with Lang's Bronchial 
7T Compound. Lang's Drug Store. 
Esquimau. Phone 467».

FAIRFIELD
STATIONERY AND HARDWARE 

CITATIONBRT, china, toys, hardware 
and notions, 258 Cook Street T. A' 

Adenwy. Phone 2466.
DRUG STORE 

"PRESCRIPTIONS a specialty. Phone 
8*27. Victoria Drug and Photo C*. 

Cook street
HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT

Hollywood grocery and Meat Mar
ket "Quality and service." Phoae# 

2433 and 2852. Fowl Bay. Free delivery.
MAYWOOD

BUTCHER
TIT ATWOOD MEAT MARKET—W.

King, proprietor, 8194 Douglas. Phone 
Z2I4. Freeh meats and fish. Free delivery

SAANICH ROAD
GROCFJtY

OAANICH Road Grocery—J. McN. Patei 
eon, prop. Phone 2846X. Choice*, 

groceries, feed, hardware and school sup-

VICTORIA WEST
BUTCHER

\riCTORIA WEST Meat Market H. 
v Stanley. Phone 1012. Fresh mi 

local killed; butter, eggs, smoked meat», 
fish. Free delivery.

PARKDALE
BUTCHER

ALFRED Gullet, Butcher. Choices.
meats at reasonable prlcea 3314 

Douglas. Parkdala Phone 4490. Free de-

JAME8 BAY.
-MODERN, SEVEN-ROOMED 
HOUSE, ln good locality, close 
to Dallas Road and car line. 
Living room with fireplace; 
dining room, bullt-tn buffet; 
den. kitchen and pantry. 
1 hree bedrooms, bathroom and 
separate toilet upstairs. Full 
size basement, half cemented.

CASH—Seven-roomed house on 
very deep lot House Is In 
excellent condition. Living 
room and dining room with 
fireplaces. kitchen. pantry. 
Four bedrooms upstairs. Good 
garden. Close to car line.

NORTH END BUNGALOWS. 
a2T)00~FOUR ROOMS, built-in buffet, 
q, wuvu open fireplace, basement gar

den. chicken house. Easy

$tt000-S'X roo1,s- lert« living

$3200"

1205 Broad 8t

room, fireplace, folding doors 
to dining room, three bed
rooms. cement basement, fur
nace. Cash $500. balance as

FIVE ROOMS, attractive, 
high location, good view, open 
fireplace, cement basement, 
furnace, nice garden. Term». 
ARTHUR COLES.

Phene 65.

TAKES PAIN OUT 
OF RHEUMATISM

Keep Sloan’s Handy For Backache* 
Strains and Sprains, Too.

SLOAN’S Liniment has been sold 
for 39 years. To-day, it is more 
popular than ever. There can be 

but one answer—Sloan's produces re-

Applied without rubbing, it pene
trates $o the afflicted part, bringing 
relief from rheumatic twinges, scia
tica; sore, stiff, strained muscles; 
backaches, sprairis, and other exter
nal pains, often the result of expos
ure. It leaves no musslness, skin 
stain or clogged pores.

Get a large bottle for greater econ
omy. Keep it handy for use when 
needed. Your druggist has it. Three 
sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40. , Made in Can-

Sloai
Liniment!

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

In

LBNFBSTY—Guns and fishing 
• tackle. Phone 1183. 1334 GovernmentVV.

TAMES green, gunmaker. Repairs and 
•Iterations. Makes gun stocks, bore, 

brown and blue barrels. We buy and eelt 
first-class guns, rifles and automatic pis
tole. Phone 17*4. 1*19 Government.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO- 
Government SL Phone 443.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

NATHAN 4k LEVY, 142* Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical lnstru-

tools. eta Tel 6444.

WASTE NOTHING—We buy rage, bbnes.
bottles, old newspapers and maga

zines. rubber tires, rubber shoes, old metals 
and tools Phone 6704. or write Wm. Allan 
3623 Rose Street.________ 47

WE PAY absolutely lop price» for good 
cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, 

stoves, heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 2*16.

the Estate of Bessie Gregg King, 
Authorized Assignor.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
BESSIE GREGG KING, of 2514 Douglas 
Street, Victoria, B. C., did on the 5th 
day of February, 1921, make an autli- 
orlxed assignment to the undersigned.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
the first meeting of creditors In the 
above estate will be held at the office 
of Charles E. Wilson, Barrister and 
Solicitor, No. 516 Central Building, in 
the City of Victoria, B. C., oh the 18th 
day of February, 1921, at 2.30 o'clock in 
the afternoon.

TO ENTITLE you to vote thereat 
proof of your claim must be lodged with 
me before th^ meeting is held.

PROXIES to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
if you have any claim against the 
debtor for which you are entitled to 
rank* proof of such claim must be filed 
with me within thirty days from thdl 
date of this notice, for from and after 
the expiration of th^ time fixed by sub- 
Actlon ,8 of Section 37 of the said Act 
I shall distribute the proceeds of the 
debtors estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which I have then notice.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B. C 
this 9th day of February, A. D. 1921. 

PERCY WOLLASTON,
Authorized Trustee

No. 2116.
BUY anything or everything and 

call everywhere. A square deal is 
guaranteed. Jacob Aarouson. 6#l Johnson 
street. Phone 786. 47

w\
STENOGRAPHERS

MISS B. EXHAM, public stenographer, 
202 Central Bidg. Phone 2U93. 4i

Mrs. l. j. sktmOur, h: b.c. p.rmv,- 
ent Loan Bldg. Tel. 646$. kjv.

MISS ALTS V. EVANS. 20$ Union Bank 
Bldg. Phone 6900. Rea 6041L 4 7

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER, sewer end cement wora. 
1417 Haul lain. Phene S770L.

TAXIDERMISTS

tanners. $29 Pandora Ava Phone

TYPEWRITERS

VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
Rentals, repairs Phone 3443. 309

8iotjArt Building. _____________47

fpTPKWRITERS—New and second-hand, 
i- Repairs, rentals; rltbons for all ma

chines United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 183 
Fort SL, Victoria. Phone 4798.

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE the ento vacuum tor your carpeta 
Satisfaction assured. Phone 4416.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

flAHE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re- 
-L pslra 1016 Blanshard SL Phone 626L

WINDOW CLEANING

Phones 3816 and 6268-L 847 Yates 81 
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING JO.

"The Pioneer Firm."
Our An to Service Is at Your Command 

W. H. Hughes, prop.

tor work, eta Phone 2845R.

WOOD, KINDLING

Five large bundle», ready for lighting 
fire, $1, delivered ln city limits free 

ot charge. Phone Î4I1L8.

“THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.”

BLISS
NATIVE
HERBS

A
ALONZO 0. BUSt 
FOBTIUUT AND 
•WNATUWEON 

EVENT PACKAGE 
\ Of TABLETS 
AND P0WD6N-

OVER ONE MILLION TABLETS TAKEN 
DAILY.

A TABL*ET*at bed time keeps sickness 
away. You get up In the morning feeling 
full of pep. You are vigorous, your skin 
has that healthy glow, your eyes bright, 
your step elastic, and that delightful feel
ing of youth returned to those whe are 
getting old. Maggie Patterson. Shoait., 
Jnd., writes: "I am 68 years old, do all my 
own work, never miss a meal, eat all I 
want and anything I want, and feel as 
young to-day us I did fifty years ago, 
which I attribute to taking one BLISS 
NATIVE HERBS TABLET each night be
fore retiring. MONEY-BACK GUARAN
TEE In each box. At all Drug Stores, 204 
doses $1.00, email size 50c.
ALONZO O. BLISS CO., MONTREAL. 3

In the Estate of Kelley Johnson Lumber 
Company, Limited, Authorized 
Assignor.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE.V that 
KELLEY JOHNSON LUMBER COM
PANY, LIMITED, of Victoria, B. C.u 
did on the 5th day of February, 1921, 
make an authorised assignment to the 
undersigned.

AND NOTICE. IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the first rHeteting of creditors in 
the above estate will be held at 106 
Union Bank Building, Victoria, B. C., 
on the 18th day of February, 1921, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.

TO ENTITLE you to vote thereat 
proof of your claim must be lodged 
with me before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior theretoi

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
if you have any claim against the 
debtor for which you are entitled to 
rank, proof of such claim mugt be filed 
with me, within thirty days from the 
date of this notice, for from and after 
the expiration of the time fixed by sub
section 8 of Section 37 of the said Act 
I shall distribute the proceeds of the 
debtor's estate among the parties en- , 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which I have then 'hotice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 8th day 
of February, A. D. 1921.

E. W. ISMAY,
Authorised Trustee,

Care of Macfarlane & Boyle, 106 Union 
Bank Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

No. 2118.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM
Musterole Loosens Up Those 
Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain 

You’ll know why thousands use 
Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest 
drug store. It is a dean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and does 
not blister. Brings ease and comfort 
while it is being rubbed onl 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are 
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stifl 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles; 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds oi 
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia!

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES.

Sealed tenders are invited by the un
dersigned on certain repairs to be made 
to the hull and engine of the Fisheries 
Patrol Boat '.‘Marflih,” and will be re
ceived up to IP o’clock noon, Thursday, 
24th February. 1921.

Tendent to be accompanied by a cer
tified cheque for 5 per cent, of the ten
der figure. Specifications and other 
particulars can be seen at the office of 
the Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Ri 
Building, Vancouver, or the office o 
Inspector of Fisheries at Prince Rû,___

The lowest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted, and 'the vyork • to 
be completed by the 30th April, 1921.

>
Vancouver, 9th February, 19Î1.

No. 1117.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIED.

MENZIES—On the 13th tnet., at the 
family residence, 2016 Quadra Street, 
Margaret A. Menzles. aged 28 years 
1 month and 13 days, beloved wife ot 
Mr. J. G. Mensles, a native of Na
naimo. B. C., and a resident of Vic
toria for the past nine years. She Is 
survived by her husband, ot Victoria, 
and her father. Mr. George Collier, and 
one brother, Robert Collier, residing 
In Nanaimo.

The remains are reposing at the Thom
son Funeral Home and will be taken Tues
day morning, Feb. 16, to Nanaimo, where 
funeral service will be held at 621 Ken
nedy Street.■ w
sad her 
father 1
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Excels All
For Purity, Flavour and Aroma

"SALADA”
tea .

It you have not tried it. send us a post card for a free 
sample, statin* the price you now pay and if you use 
Mack. Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto

Hudson Bay Dog Derby 
Exciting Big Interest

Dog Teams Are Now in 
Strenuous Training For 
200-Mile Race on March 1 
—Canines of Various 
Types Will Be Used

The Pas, Man., Feb. 14.—(By Can
adian- Press)—Fast time should fea
ture the fourth annual Hudson Bay 
Dog Derby, to be held from here to 
Flin FI on and return, a distance of 
approximately 200 miles, for a purse 
of $2,500, March 1» The Alaskan 
method of racing has been adopted b? 
the "mushers” and already a great 
improvement In the speed vof the 
teams has been noted in the prelim
inary trials. What was thought to 
constitute a record when Goyne, the 
Derby winner of 1920, covered 100 
miles in 13 hours and 14 minutes, has 
been beaten by the local racing teams 
in easy fashion time and again this

Constipation
/ is quickly relieved when the \

J liver is ereused to ectivit, by \
;* the use el Or Chase's Kidney- \

I liver Pills - One pill 1 dose. \ 
/ 2 Sc a bo», all dealers. )

br. Chases
K&TzMls

Winter in their workouts. One con
testant driving a team of nine hus
kies covered 50 miles in 5 hours and 
14 minutes. This is three miles an 
hour more than was possible under 
the old single-file system of har
nessing, when barely seven miles an 
hour could be made.

This year a light racing harness 
and sled and the harnessing of two 
dogs abreast instead of the hitherto 
single-file with a heavy harness and 
a carriole of considerable weight, is 
in vogue. The new sleigh weighs un
der 25 pounds and the total weight of 
the harness for 13 dogs will not av
erage more than a half-pound to a

Single- File Faulty.
One of the great faults of the 

single-file system of driving was that 
going up hill it caused the entire 
weight of the pull to fall on the dog 
nearest the carriole and destroyed 
whatever chance there was for speed 
in a pinch. It lessened the speed and 
uniform working of the team as a 
whole and at times it inflicted great 
hardship on the sleigh dog.

On this year's course there are 
three hills to climb going and com
ing, but otherwise the route is an 
easy one over lakes and beaten trails 
where the ground is even. Probably 
60 per cent, of the distance Is over 
lakes. This also is another factor for 
greater speed. A short rest at Flin 
Flon on the outgoing end, to feed and 
rub the dogs, is the only stop official 
ly provided for and that only long 
enough for the cards to be signed and 
the dogs checked up.* It is optional 
with the drivers to remain as long as 
they like. Mr\ all other respects the 
race is a non-stop one.

Different Types of Dogs.
The type of dogs in the race dif

fers in only two respects from the 
reliable husky or wolf-mongrel so 
familiar in Northern Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Stewart possesses a 
team of eleven Siberian coast dogs

| with very sharp pointed ears, low in 
the body and well lengthened. Goyne 

I is the other exception with a team of 
I 13 setters, of the. setter-mongrel type, 
i His team is phrhaps better trained to 
i command than any of the others and 
! he has exhibited wond<n*ful control 
I over them. They do not appear as 
I hardy and powerful as the husky, 

dogs in the other teams but they may 
, be speedier for shorter distances, 
j Exceptionally fast time has been 
mlhle by Winterton driving Morgan’s 

I team of huskies in recent workouts, 
i Larry McKay and Sam Pranteau 
have two high-class types of husky 

« teams, wild and only partly con
trollable. because he could not con- 

I trol them two years ago McKay lost 
I the race. He was nosed out by 
Bateese Campbell by half a. team 
length. The latter is training far off 
in the bush and nothing much Is 
known of his team. G. R. Bancroft 
Is regarded as possessed of a sure 
winner of a place as a result of fast 
workouts and the apparent great re
serve power of his dogs. They used 
up the owner and two other drivers 
before they were got under sufficient 
control to understand what was 
wanted of them.

Alaskan Not Dangerous.
Len Seppala, the famous Alaskan, 

and Frank Gleason, of Anchorage, 
with 17 dogs each, are serious con-* 
tenders, but their teams are old and 
possibly not possessed of the great 
speed and strength that rpade them 
famous in Alaskan races.

Hclgason, of Giinll, and BJorkman, 
of Winnipeg, are two unknowns to 
dog racing here. There are three 
other teams forking out further 
north of this place and should they 
develop satisfactorily to the owners 
they will be entered.

Splendid Grub.
During training three pounds of 

finely chopped beef or mutton mixed 
with suet is fed each animal daily 
following workouts oL from 75 to 100 
miles and so far not a dog has show
ed signs of weakness.

ATTACKS OFFICIALS’
COURSEjN IRELAND

tContinued from page D

WAR CEMETERIES
ARE CARED FOR

LOGICAL ADVICE!
Several Deaths.

London, Feb. 14.—A* number of 
fatalities occurred in Ireland over 
the week-end, according to a dispatch 
from Belfast. General headquarters 
reported that a military lorry was 
bombed Saturday night from behind 

wall near Booterstown, In South 
Dublin.

Unofficial reports assert that ag 
important person was In a private 
motor car with the -lorry which was 
bombed and was the object of the 
attack, but this the police deny.

"The fire was returned,” the report 
said, "and some of the attackers were 
seen to fall. The military suffered 
no casualties."

A double tragedy, evidently con
nected with the foregoing, occurred 
James Brophy, who, according to 
his relatives, had not quit his house 
for some time, was shot in bed, and 
John Healy, while walking home, also 
was shot dead. His body was found 
in a street Sunday morning.

A motor car, with a party of con
stabulary going from Balbriggan to 
Swords, Dublin County, was ambush
ed7 Sunday morning. A constable 
was wounded and later died, and 
several policemen were wounded.

A man was shot dead near Butte- 
van t, County Cork, nnfl two auxiliary 
policemen were wounded by bombr 
thrown into the billiard room of the 
town hall in MacRoom Saturday. ' 

Men Killed.
Dublin, Feb. 14.—One man was kill

ed by a police volley Saturday at 
Clondryhyde Bridge, in the martial 
law area which armed men destroyed 
Friday. A party of police visited the 
site of the bridge near Macroom. and 
ordered a number of persons nearby 
to halt. Thev refused to do so, and 
the police fired with fatal effect for 
one of the civilians.

Condemns Violence.
Dublin, Feb. 14.—Archbishop 

Hartv, in his Lenten pastoral yester
day, said while condemning outrages 
committed in the name of the British 
Government, he does not condone 
acts of violence "committed with a 
view to national justice.'

Strike at the root of weak
ness is logical advice to 
those rondo jvn in vitality.

nourishes the body, \ 
tones the blood and 
helps build strength.

A Tin... OM.
--------ALSO MAKERS OP--------

Rl-HOIDS
(Tablets or (fr.mil.,)

for indigestion
?P-«Rk 1

NO REASON FOR
TIMBER ALARM 

SAYS MR. PATTULL0
(Continued from page 1.)

one and pleaded for the people of 
the north and south of Ireland to 
Join in a spirit of goodwill in de 
vising a plan to insure Ireland’s

“NO POLITICS ORDER”
IS PERMANENT,

, SAYS HANNA
(Continued from page 1.)

Montreal, Feb. 14.—That the war 
cemeteries in France and Belgium are 
"real God’s acres" and not the ill-
cared tor and unlovely specs “'‘^L'Thearchbishop declares that Ire 
many supposed them to be, was tmr],__*___________ _ it* fr«»rinn
message delivered by Captain the 
Rev. Mtillineaux, M. C., in Christ 
Church Cathedral yesterday. Repre
sentative in France of the Canadian 
Red Cross and an honorary chaplain 
of the New Zealand army, with whose 
forces he served for over four years. 
Captain Mullineaux has coihe here to 
tell Canadians of the way their dead 
are cared for and how the graves may 
be visited. He described briefly the 
work of the St. Barnabas Hostel, 
which he organized in France over a 
year ago for the purpose of assisting 
relatives to visit graves.

Patrick Burns, Kingston, an em
ployee of the Canadian Locomotive 
Works, and his two little sons, Em
mett and Stanley Burns, aged six 
and four, respectively, were burned 
to death in a fire which destroyed 
their little house on Queen Street.

land Is too small to assert Its freedom 
by force of arms, nor "will Its higher 
Christian civilization permit us t<5 
compete with others in acts of bar
barism," and continues:

"People inured to persecution will 
not fail. We must rely on moral 
force for victory.”

In his opinion, an equitable truce 
is the first condfcion of pence.'

Devlin’s Attitude.
Belfast, Feb. 14.—Joseph Devlin, 

Nationalist member of Parliament, 
qlluding in the course of a speech 
yesterday to a recent statement by 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, that he (DeVlin) 
might become the first Premier of 
the Ulster Parliament, declared that 
he would accept office in nothing but 
an •all-Ireland” Legislature. Mr. 
Devlin described the proposal of the 
Ulster Parliament as an Intolerant

V

mm*

minority reports find that the grant 
ing of leave of absence for political 
purposes is a question that rests with 
the management, the majority report 
stating the management may refuse 
leave of absence for proper cause Iff 
in its opinion, it would be against the 
interests of the railway, and the mi 
nority states (referring to cases on 
other railways), that it was shown in 
each case that it was by special ar 
rangement, unsupported by any rule 
or schedule obligations on the part of 
the railway.

Within Rights.
The Board of Directors has felt 

all along that it was quite within its 
rights in deciding to withhold leave 
of absence to enable employees to be 
come candidates for election as mein 
bers of Parliament. Its- position is 
now supported by findings of fact by 
both majority and minority reports.

“In view of the above, the accept 
ance of the men's proposal would be 
merely agreement on the part of the 
management that cases might arise 
where ther policy laid down c&uld be 
departed from. This would be leav
ing open the very door it is desired to

Reihststement,
"The Board of Directors, with 

desire to do justice to the individual 
affected, is prepared to reinstate in 
the service with wages for lost time, 
the two employees, Messrs. Palmer 
and Moore, who were elected to the 
Manitoba Legislature, and Mr. Hig
gins, the employee at the Leaside 
shops. It will require investigation 
to see just what actual loss has been 
Sustained. The directors wrill also 
authorize the management to grant 
leave of absence without pay to the 
two first-mentioned employees to at
tend their parliamentary duties dur
ing the life of the «resent Legislature.

‘The management is prepared to 
take this step in view of the conten
tion made by the men that the indi
vidual emplyoyees concerned had act
ed in ignorance of the views of the 
management in this question and that 
semblance of official approval had been 
given to their political candidature by 
the fact that they had been granted 
leave of absence with the knowledge

No. 1643

Stewart Williams 4 Co.

Are Even Ridiculous.
"In fact, they have gone so far that 

they are ridiculous and are unneces
sarily alarming the public.

"One stated that there was dan
ger of the forests being depleted in 
fifteen years. As there are a great 
many people who really do not know 
the situation, it is tp be regretted 
that men will indulge in such ex
treme statements.

We all know that the forests of 
B. C. are not inexhaustible and that 
more adequate means will have to be 
taken for their protection. This is 
well recognized, particularly by large 
operators as well as by the Govern-

To Take All Means. v
It is only very YÇcently that the 

United States, with its hundred mil
lion people, has begun to take ade
quate steps towards protection and 
reforestation of its forest areas. This 
in considerable treasure was due to 
general economic "conditions.

’As a matter of dollars and cents, it 
would be absolutely impossible for 
the Province to spend the amount of 
money each year that might be con
sidered desirable to expend for the 
protection of the forests.

'But each year economic conmtions 
are becoming more favorable for pro
tective measures. The people of 
British Columbia may be assured 
that, in co-operation with the indus 
try. these Pleasures will be taken by 
the Government."

MAYNARD & SONS

REVISION OF TARIFF 
CHIEF TASK BEFORE 

MEMBERS AT OTTAWA
(Continued from paee 1.)

\

visera considered that certain taxes, 
imposed in part to check extravagant 
purchasing, had fulfilled thlr purpose 
and might be. withdrawn. According
ly, with a few exceptions, these taxes 
have been remitted, freeing industry 
and business and thus promoting em
ployment.

"Unemployment, the world-wide re
sult of the conditions to which I have 
referred, though less widespread in 
Canada than elsewhere, has received 
the most anxious consideration. Of 
the charges for the relief of general 
unemployment, measures have, been 
taken to bear a substantial share, and 
special measures have been taken to 
assist disabled and partially disabled 
ex-soldiers. These will be sutynitted 
to you for approval.

"A# investigation is being con
ducted by the Department of Labor 
into systems of unemployment in
surance and old age pensions.

West Indies.
There will be submitted to you 

for approval the Important agree
ment concluded last year with the 
Governments of the British West In
dian colonies for the purpose of draw
ing still closer the trade relations 
between Canada and these colonies 
and of improving the means of com
munication and intercourse.

Duly Instructed by G. A. Longbotham, 
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at 
his Residence, 1370 Hillside Avenue, 

the end of the car line, on

Wednesday, Feb. 16
at 1.30, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including:
Drawing Room—Oak Centre Table, 

Fumed Oak Library Table, Oak Arm 
Chair, with leather seat ; Ensy Chairs, 
Grass Chair, Oc. Tables. Fire Guard, 
Sporting Pictures, E. Light Fixture, 
Curtains. Glazed Bookshelf, Oc. 
Chairs, Rugs, Ornaments and Bor
dered Axmlnster Carpet.

Dining Room—Oak Ex. Table, set 
of Diners, Oak Buffet, 2 Oak Arm 
Chairs, Oc. Tables, Pictures, Grass 
Chairs, Grass Tt*ble, Climax Sewing 
Machine, Childrens Toys’, Heater, 
Fire Guard, El. Light Shade, Re
versible Rugs, Wilton Carpet, Um
brella Stand, Coat Rack, etc.

Bedroom»—White En. Beds, Springs 
and Hair Mattresses, Fumed Oak 
Bureaus. Chiffonier, Bentwood and 
other Chairs, Camp Cot and Mat
tress. Kurd Rug. Medicine Chest, Oil 
Heater, Linen Basket, Baby Bath, 
Household Linen Blankets, etc., etc.

Kitchen — "Charter Oak" Range. 
Kilctien Tables and Chairs, English 
Knife Cleaner, Child’s High Chair, 
Refrigerator, Dinner and Teaware, 
Plated Goods, Cooking Utensils, 
Mincer El. Iron, Crockery, Washing 
Machine and Wringer, English Baby 
Carriage, 0)1 Drum, Tools, Henhouse, 
Wyandotte Rooster (Dean’s strain), 
etc."

On view Tuesday afternoon from 2 
o’clock.

Take the Hillside Car to the ter- 
minus.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer, 

STEWART WILLIAMS,
410 and 411 Sayward Building.

Phone 1324

-----------------------âUCTIONEKKS

Instructed, we will sell at our 
Salesroom,

727-733 Pandora Avenue
On

WEDNESDAY
1.30

Extra High Class

Furniture & Effects
of several houses and including in 
part: A very fine Mason & Risch 
Piano, made expressly for exhibition; 
extra fine Axmlnster and Wilton 
Carpets, large walnut frame over- 
stuffed Arm Chairs, a very fine 
Fumed Oak Settee with loose leather 
cushions, large standard Elec. Lamp, 
large M. O. Arm Chair in leather. 
Golden Oak Rockers in leather. Fum
ed Oak Bookcase, a very fine Inlaid 
Mah. Card Table, large Mirror, Fum
ed Oak Library Table, Premier Elec. 
Vacuum Cleaner, Reed Chairs, Plush 
Portieres and Curtains, a very fine 
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite, 
complete Dinner Set of Limoges, a 
very fine Gilt China Cabinet, very fine 
All-Brass Bedsteads* with Bed, 
Spring and Top Mattresses, Mah. 
Chest of Drawers, Mah. Navy Chest 
of Drawers, Mah. Dressing Table, 
large Mah. Cheval Dressing Mirror, 
Mah. Secretaire, F. Oak Chiffonier, 
Blankets, Pillows, Etc.; also almost 
new 6-hole Gurney-Oxford Range 
and a White Frost Refrigerator. Be
sides the above, which is out of one 
house, we will have a lot of other very 
good furniture, full particulars of 
which will appear later.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

of officers that they were to be candi
dates in the elections. The manage
ment however, is only prepared to 
take this action upon the understand
ing that the question of policy in
volved is not In any way affected.
The management merely withdrew its 
retroactive effect in so far as these

•v three men are concerned.

V Order Continued.
"That there may be no misunder

standing, let me again reaffirm our
position that no employee can con

A- tinue in the service and accept nomin
it\ ation from any political party^Fed -

eral or Provincial. This is the policy
v x A laid down by the directors in this
yT matter and our officers will be advjsed

accordingly." ,
No Action. «

be read in the new chamber, the walls 
of which have been panelled with 
some striking paintings of Canadian 
soldiers at the front. Subsequently 
members oft the House will return to 
their own chamber and the business 
of the session will begin. Jt is not 
likely, however, that the oebate on 
the address will be immediately i 
opened. The present Intention, after 
the usual formalities, is to adjourn 
till Tuesday, when, in the House, the I 
Address will be moved by James Mc- 
Isaac, Kings. P. E. I., and seconded 
by J. A. McKelvie, Government can
didate elected in the Yale, B. C., by* 
election. Both are journalists. In 
the Senate, the Address will be moved 
by Senator Lome Webster, and sec
onded .by Senator Gerald White.

Taken as a whole the session is 
likely to be characterized by keen 
battling, with the possibility in vidw 

the polls. Governof an appeal to
--------- - , ____j___ , . I ment supporters are confident,* ho torMy advisers are convinced of the that they will have a good work-necessity for revision of the customs | ever.^nat^ney wn

tariff. In order to secure the most 
complete Information a committee has 
conducted an extensive and thorough 
inquiry, and has secured the views of 
all parties and interests in every 
province. The hearings necessary for 
this purpose have now been complet
ed, and the conclusion founded there
on will be submitted to you in due 
course. . _ ,

"It is the opinion of my advisers 
that, in such revision, regard must be 
had to the necessities of revenue and, 
as well, that the principle of protec
tion to Canada labor and legitimate 
condition Industries, including agri
culture, which has prevailed for more 
than forty years in this country.

ing majority,
Seating.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press) 
—There will be some changes in the 
seating in the Commons chamber 
when the House meets this after
noon. Hon. A. K. Maclean, former 
Minister without Portfolio in the 
Borden Government, will sit among 
the Liberals, as will W. A. Buchanan, 
member for Lethbridge.

J. A. Campbell, of The Pas, has not 
given any notice of Intention to move 
across the floor of the House, but it 
is expected that he will sit either with 
the Liberals or in "No Man’s Land.” 

L. J. Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe,
.............. . .. who some time ago was spoken of as

must he consistently maintained, but a Cabinet possibility, has, it is learn - 
that the customs duties imposed to ed, voluntarily resigned his seat 
that end should be no higher than is among the Liberals.

I Messrs. Freeman & CoJ
*— Auctioneer», 726 View Street

We will sell at our Auction Room on

Wednesday, February 23
Commencing at 2.30 p. m., the follow-

REAL ESTATE
| Fort Street—Fine business location 
between VancoUW and Cook Streets 

I with a Fort Street frontage of 60 ft 
and 60 ft. frontage on Mears Street. 
Depth of lot 112 ft. There is a seven- 
roomed bungalow on the property in 
a good state of repair, and is known 
as No. 1045 Fort Street.

Cordova Bay — Waterfront lot ad
jacent to Mt. Douglas Park, lot 
73x213 ft. Ideal spot for a Summer 
residence.

Prospect Lake—20 acres situate in 
Sec. 136. Two and a half acres of 
swamp land, partly cleared.

Tillicum Road, adjacent to lot 
50x110 ft., fronting on Crease Ave., 
Parkdale Subdivision; clear title; all* 
taxes paid to date.

Shawnigan Lake—10 lots, each 
30-114. Easily cleared. Three lots, 
each 30x150. All lots have right-of- 
way to the lake. Three lots with 
Lake frontage. All taxes paid to 
date.

Plans may be seen, and further 
particulars obtained from this office.

v m 
■ vm

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Federal Department of Labor 
will take no further action at*present 
in regard to the dispute between the 
employees and management of the 
Canadian National Railways arising 
out of President D. B. Hanna’s "ho 
politics order." When asked with re
gard to Mr. Hanna’s letter to the 
Department, in which he refused to 
change his policy, Senator Robert
son, Minister of Labor, stated that 
the Department was through fof the 
present. *

"The law has been complied with," 
said the Minister. "A hoard of con
ciliation was applied for, held Its in
vestigation and made its report. It 
remains for the parties to the dispute 
to say what they are going to do in 
regard to the findings Of the board. 
The employees have praqtlcally ex
pressed their readiness to accept the 
majority report, as well as tlÿ» re
port in which all three members of 
the conciliation board concurred.

All Possible.
Mr. Hanna and the board of 

management refuse to accept the 
majority report. The Labor Depart
ment has done all It can for the 
present."

Senator Robertson expressed sur
prise that Mr. Hanna should have 
allowed his letter to the Deputy 
Minister of Labor to be published be
fore a copy of it was received at the 
Department.

AGA KHAN GOES
FROM INDIA TO THE 

LONDON CONFERENCE

essential to ensure good standards of 
living among our working peoples 
and to retainpnnd make possible the 
normal expamsion of the Industries in 
which they find employment."

Fighting Session.
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press) 

—Parliament meets to-day for what 
promises to be a fighting session. 
The two by-elections of East Elgin 
and West Peterboro have given en
couragement to the Liberals and Na
tional Progressives alike, and opposi
tion members already here are frank

Mr.' Gauthier, however, has not 
made application for a seat on the 
Government side of the House, so far 
as can be learned. Mr. Gauthier has 
not yet reached Ottawa, so his plans 
are not definitely known.

MAYFLOWER TIMBER
SENT TO BLAINE

London, Feb. 14.—Jordan Hostel, an 
Old Friends’ meeting house in Buck

Coe®.

«1
,9

ii6

in their intention to hasten a general inghamshire, in the yard where the 
election if means lie within their graves 0f William Penn and his fam- 
power. To this end, it is likely that ara located, was the scene Satur- 
Cnnedh.n earnest™ TueX" Hon. day of the presentation to two Amer- 

W. L. Mackenzie King, Leader of the jeans of a piece of timber of the Pil- 
Llberal Opposition, will repeat the grlm „hlp Mayflower. The timber was
amendment'"calling" tor"l dTssofution ! discovered in the barn of the house, 

of Parliament. There is also a prob- Samuel Hill and Frank Terris, of 
ability of considerable opposition on Seattle, acting in behalf of the Amer- 
suddIv. Last year, Mr. King inti- lean Society of Friends, received the 
mated that the party he leads would timber froth A. Cotterell, representing 
not be willing in future to pass in- the British Society of Friends, and 
terim supply bills, that Parliament | wm take it to the United States, to

FREEMAN 
Phone 1728

A CO. Auctioneers 
726 View Street

VANCOUVER MAN
BURNED TO DEATH

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—James Moffat, 
aged thirty-nine, a longshoreman, 
was burned to death In a fire at his 
home yesterday morning. His body 
was found lying on the bed by a 
friend who went to visit him. On the 
floor were the suffocated bodies of a 
terrier and a spaniel, their heads 
pointing to their master.

A. L. DRUMMOND DIED.

New York, Feb. 14.—The death 
Saturday of Andrew L. Drummond, 
aged seventy-six, fdfmer chief of the 
United States Secret Service, was 
announced here to-day.

ARBITRATION BOARD.

Cobalt. Ont., ’"eb. 14.—Mine work
ers In the Cobalt camp will apply for 
a board of arbitration to settle a dif
ference regarding wage reduction 
which has arisen between the opera
tors and their employees.

WOMAN KILLED.

________ _ _ ____ . ...... , . . . Toronto, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Catherine
should be called earlier to permit be placed in the peace portal to be Snyder Df Lambton Mills, was killed

----- -*«- - ' ' ‘ T>,"‘— xxrnoV' n“'r* rw'~ 1 here yesterday when an automobile
which she was driving crashed into • 
telephone pole.

One divorce was granted to every 
four marriages Issued in Bradford 
County, Pa., in 1920.

voting necessary supply in the ordin- I dedicated at Blaine, Wash., next Oc- | 
ary way' before the end of the fiscal tober.
year. Parliament meets this year but I —---------------------- ----
twelve dhys ahead of last year. With ■ ^ broken axle stalled the G. T. R. 
the fiscal year expiring at the end of ( Ripley, and a freight train

1. .. — |ni„rlm uimnlv hill 1R I . .. _ _____March, an interim supply bill is 
practically a certainty. Should Mr. 
King attempt to put his intention in 
to effect, a difficult situation would 
undoubtedly be created.

Opening.
To-day's proceedings ‘are expected 

to be brief. They will follow the tra
ditional course of opening day with 
all the additional display of pre-war
UlThe Speech fkm the Throne will 1

Bombay, India, Feb. 13t—In re
sponse to an invitation, former Pre
mier Aga Khan is en route to attend 
the forthcoming conference on Near 
Eastern questions iii London. The 
invitation has created a favorable 
impression here and jp regarded as 
an indication that the Moslem clans 
are receiving official recognition 
Aga Khan, above all others, has the 
confidence of the Indian Moslems and 
it is considered his representation in 
London may pave the way to peace.

PRINCE AT BANQUET.

London, Feb. 14.—The Prince of 
Wales has promised to attend the 
farewell banquet which the Pilgrims 
will give to the retiring United 
States Ambassador, John W. Davis.

was improvised to bring the 
sengers Into Kincardine.

A 7-year-old lioness at the Brooklyn 
Zoo had the toothache. It took 
keepers half an hour to tie her up 
go a dentist could extract the molar.

Fit and Full of 
Pep at 60

Because of That Latest Remedial] 
Discovery of Dr. Pierce's.'

Uric acid backs up Into the ays-1 
tern, causing rheumatism, neuralgia, 
dropsy and many other serious dis
turbances. Dr. Pierce advocates that 
every one should exercise le the out- 
dooh air sufficiently, and from time 
to time stimulate the kidney action 
by means of An-uric.

When you have backache, dlixy 
spells or rheumatism, heed nature’s 
warning. It means that you are ” 
victim to uric-acid poisoning.

If you have that tired, worn-out 
feeling, backache, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, or It your sleep is disturbed 
by too frequent urination, get Dr. 
Pierce’s Anurie Tablets at the drug 
store, or send 10c for trial package 
to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel. BuffaUk 
N. Y.

EFMVBŒN!

»
for those beastly 

Headaches.
Take a sparkling, 
refreshing glaee of 
Abbey’s, and you 
won’t1 be bothered 

with Headaches.
Yom-Dv-mMIUs

ABBEY’S SffmmwM.
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TREE SPRAY
NOW IS THE TIME TO USE IT

We have it in Quarts, Half Gallons, Gallons, 4-Gallon Cans 
and Barrels.

FEEE DELIVERY

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street Phone 163

Fort Norman Oil 
Fields May Be Scene 

of Rush to North

BEEF—Phone 7110

Tuesday and Wednesday
Boiling Beef, per lb. 1to ....... 15^
Round Shoulder, per lb...................................................15£
Rump Roasts, per lb...................................... 25^
Round Steak, per lb..........................................................27^
SPECIAL SNAPS' FOR DOLLAR DAYS IN THE MEAT 

AND GROCERY DEPARTMENTS

United Co-operative Assn., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Douglas Sts.

Phones—Meat, 7110. Grocery, 7111

The Royal Ban k of Canada
(Incorporated 1868)

Capital Paid Up ............................................................ $19,000,000
Reserve Funds ................................................................ $19,000,000
Total Assets, Over ...............................................  $586,000,000

Seven Hundred and Ten Branches Through
out Canada, Newfoundland, West Indies,

Central and South America.
Also at London, England ; New York;
Parla, France, and Barcelona, Spain

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Our branche# In Victoria give special attention to savings ac

counts. Interest at current rates allowed on deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards compounded half-yearly. An account may be opened 
with $1.00.

VICTORIA BRANCHES
1101 Government Street ............... A. R. Hotter, Manager
1601 Douglas Street......... .................. H. J. Ketchen, Manager
1102 Fort Street ..................................R. McDonald, Manager
Victoria West, Catherine Street

and Eequimalt Road ............... H. B. Witter, Manager

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSL

Interesting sidelights on the Fort 
Norman Oil situation and the route 
to the far North has come to the 
bands of C. F. Earle, chief passenger 
agent for the Canadian National 
Steamship lines here. The Canadian 
National railways have a direct route 
to Edmonton. The article, which is 
being circulated among all offices of 
the line, states:

All signs point to a rush to the 
oil strike on the Mackenzie in 1921 
that will rival the rush to the Yu
kon in 1898 with Edmonton as the 
"jumping off point.

The Yukon rush gave Edmon
ton Its start. The rush to the Mack
enzie should go far to give this city 
a permanence and prestige amongst 
the greatest cities of the continent.

Is West of Victoria
Norman is the name of the Hud 

son’s Bay Co., post on the Mack
enzie at the Junction of Bear River, 
the outlet of Great Bear Lake. The 
oil strike is about fifty miles below 
and North of Norman, close to the 
East bank of the Mackenzie. The 
Mackenzie is from one to two miles 
wide at Norman, with great depth 
and a strong current. Norman is a 
little less than 1000 miles in direct 
distance from Edmontoon. It is in 
latitude 65 degrees North and longti- 
tude 126 West. It Is due North of 
the centre of Vancouver Island, and 
is about 150 miles further West than 
Victoria, B. C.

The most direct Summer freight 
route Is by way of McMurray, Reso
lution and Simpson—rail and steamer 

-nil the way. First : A. & G. W. Rail
way from Edmonton to McMurray, 
320 miles; Second: Steamer or flat 
boat McMurray to Fitzgerald. 350 
miles; Third:' Portage to Smith, 16 
miles transportation by team or trac
tor; Fourth: Steamer from Smith to 
Norman and the oil strike, 750 miles; 
Total; say, 1450 miles. This route 
includes a short vovage across Lake 
Athabasca, and over 100 miles on 
Great Slave Lake. The Athabasca 
opens about May 1, and the Macken 
zle about May 22. But Lake Atha
basca cannot be depended on to open 
before June 1, nor Great Slave Lake 
before July 1.

Steamer Service
The Hudson’s Bay Company, the 

Northern Trading and Transportation 
Co., and tthe Lamson Hubbard Co., 
have steamers on the two stretches 
of navigation from McMurray to 
Fitzgerald and from Smith to Nor
man. The navigation Ls downstream 
all the way. Small boats may there
fore be used as well as steamers or 
gas boats.

There is a partly alternative route 
as far as Fitzgerald: By rail to 
Peace River, steamer from Peace 
River town to the Chutes, below Ver
million, Portage of four miles at the 
Chutes, steamer from below the 
Chutes to Fitzgerald. This route 
misses Lake Athabasca, as the Peace 
and Athabasca unite some thirty 
miles north of the lake. The transfer 
from the end of the steel on the 
Waterways Railway to the steamer 
at McMurray may be matched against 
the portage around the Chutes on the 
Peace River in considering the ad
vantages of the respective routes

News of Markets and Finance
NEW YORK STOCKS 

CLOSE STRONG
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd. )

New York, Feb. 14.—Call money was in 
good supply this morning and the slock 
market maintained a strong undertone 
all through the session and a much 
broader tendency. Canadian Pacific 
closed at 117, and rails in general ad
vanced fractionally with the exception of 
Reading, which closed at 80, two points 
above the opening. Mexican Petroleum ad
vanced 3 % points, and the market in 
general reeponded readily to bullish pres-

.. 93 

. .100* 

. . 68 
... SO

High
Allls-Ctaalmers .................. 35 %
Am. Beet Sugar .................48%
Am. Can Co., com. ... 3»%
Am. Car Fdy........................ 123%
Am. In. Carp...........................43%
Am. Locomotive ............. 81 %
Am. Smelt. A Ref............ 43
Am. Sugar Rtg.
Am. T. A Tel.
Am. Wool, com.
Am. Steel Foundry
Am. Sum. 'fob.....................80%
Anaconda Mining .... 39%
Atchison ............................... 82%
Atlantic Gulf .................. 65%
Baldwin Loco. ....... 92%
Baltimore A Ohio .... 33%
Bethlehem Steel ........... 57%
Canadian Pacific ....117
Central Leather ............. 40
Crucible Steel .................. 96%
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 69% 
Chic., Mil. A St. P. ... 27 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. ... 26%
Chino Copper ................... 23
Chile Copper ..................... 12%
Corn Products................... 72%
Distillers Sec........................£3%
Brie ......................................... 13%
Gen. Electric ....................128%
(Jen. Motors ....................... 14 %
Goodrich (B. F.) ........... 39%
Gt. Northern, prof.
Hide A Lea., prêt. . 
Inspiration Cop. .
Int i Nlckc! .............
Int’l Mer. Marine

Do., prof...................
Kennerott Copper 
Kan. City Southern
Lack, steel .............
Midvale Steel ....
Mex. Petroleum ............. ........
Miami Copper ..................  18%
Missouri Pacific ............. 14%
National Lead .................. 72
N. Y. N. H. A Hart... 21 
New York Central ... 72
Northern Pacific............. 84%
Nevada Cons. Copper .. 11% 
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 40%
People’s Oas ..................... 39%
Pressed Steel Car........... 9 4
Reading ...............................  80%
P-ay Cons. Mining .... 13%
Republic Steel................... «r, %
Sin. Oil .................................. 2.i
Southern Pacific .... 7*% 
Southern Ry., com. ... 22% 
Ftudehaker Corpn. . 5 514
Sloes Sheffield............... i si %
The Texas Company .. 43%
Tob. Prod...............................  54%
Union Pacific ...................J13%
Utah Coppor ..................... r.5%
U. S. Ind. Alcohol .... 6f %
tT. 8. Rubber ..................... «9%
U. 8. Steel, com. .............. 83%
Western Union ................ 87%
Wabash R. R. “A” .... 20%
WIlIVs Overland ........... 7%
Westinghouse Elec. .. 45

Depositing
Money

X7"OUR money is the result of 
successful effort—the effort, 

perhaps, of years. You do an 
important thing when you de
posit your money in a Bank, and 
you express high confidence in 
the Bank.

The people of Canada—busi
ness men, city workers, farmers 
and others—for Sixty-five Years 
have shown their confidence in 
The Bank of Toronto by depos
iting their money with us.

Our growth is the result of 
this confidence in our Bank and 
of the willing and capable service 
given by our officers.

Your banking connection is 
invited.

VictoriaBranch
A. P. Boultbee, 

Manager

™BANK°'TORONTO

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent *

I.ASt
36%
48%

133%
46%
84%
43
33%

100%
68
30
80
39%
82%
65%
92%
33%
57%

116%
40
96%
59

Low
35

123%
45% 
83% 
4 3
92%
99%

39%
81%
63
89%
33%
56%

116%
39%
93%
59
26%
26%
22%
12%
71

.. 45% 45 45%
-.36 36 36
.. 15% 15% 15%
..15 15 15
.. 65% 64% 64%
.. 19*; 19% l’>%
.. 19% 19% 19%
. . 65% 64% 54%
.. 31% 30 31%

.163 158% 163
18% 19%
18% 19%

20% 20%

11%

93%
77%
13%
65%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York funds. 13% per cent. 
New York sterling, $3.90%. 
Canadian sterling, $4.42%. 
London bar silver. 36%d.
New York bar silver, foreign, 

60%c.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
CLOSES STRONG TO-DAY

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Immediately after 
the opening to-day an upward movement 
set In on the local wheat market and 
throughout the session values were higher 
and reflected the strength at Chicago. 
Cash prices were very close to the <2 
mark, lumped along by strength In the 
futures. Premiums were unchanged at 12 
cents over for No. 1 Northern, 10 cents 
for No. 2 and 5 cents for No. 3. There 
was a rather larger number of offerings 
on the cash market, indicating there ls 
plenty of grain to be had when prices get 
to the level that the holders aro expecting.

Futures 2% to 2% cents higher and cash

Coarse grains n re practically un
changed, with very little demand and the 
offerings very small. Oats dosed 1 %" 
cents higher; barley 2% cents to 1 % cents 
higher; flax 2% to 2% cents higher, and

(Bv Hurdle* Brothers. Ltd.)
Chicago, Feb 14.—Wheat futures open

ed a cent off this morning from Friday’s 
close, bur Immediately advanced 7 cents, 
closing on the top. There was considerable 
short covering In corn. May Corn closing 
2% cents above the opening price. l)ats 
followed corn, advancing 1% cents. Rye 
for May delivery advanced 4% points, 
closing at 143%.

Wheat— Open High
164 170%
153 169 %

Intelligent Investments
Intelligent investments are investments of a productive and sound 

character, made after carefully considering the meritorious points or 
the securities «concerned. In order to intelligently do this, it is essen
tial that the Investor be well posted with reliable Information on cur
rent conditions, and upon the salient features of the securities.

We solicit enquiries from you regarding any securities you noia, 
wish to sell or purchase. ^

BURDICK BROS., LTD.Flrat Floor,
Pemberton Bldg.,

Member B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association.
STOCK, BOND AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Phones:
37*4.
17*3.
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By one or the other of these routes 
all machinery and supplies must, 
under existing circumstances, reach 
Norman. And it cannot be expected 
that Great Slave Lake which is com
mon to both, can be navigated much, 
before July 1.

Winter Mail.
The Winter mail service to the far 

north follows the route sketched by 
way of McMurray. serving all points 
along the route of Summer travel. 
A party of prospectors has already 
left for Norman by this route. It is 
a fact however, that much shorter 
route is available, for Winter travel 
only. That ls, by sleighs or possibly 
teams northward by land trail to 
Battle River prairie, 60 miles; thence 
following the river to Carcajou Point, 
100 miles, thence to Vermillion, 75 
miles; thence to Hay River post, 100 
miles. From Hay River post, dogs 
would have to be taken, following 
Hay River to Hay Harbor at its 
mouth on Great Slave Lake, 160 miles 
From Hay Harbor to Norman, the 
route would be the same as that by 
way of McMurray following Slave 
Lake and the Mackenzie River. From 
Hay River post to Hay Harbor there 
is no authentic knowledge of the 
Winter route, but there is beyond 
doubt an Indian trail suitable for 
dog teams. The Indians keep up 
communication both Winter and 
Summer between Hay River post and 
Hay Harbor; in Summer by canoe 
and in Winter by dog train. By this 
route the distance from the end of 
steel at Peace River to Hay Harbor 
would be less than 500 miles, as com
pared with a somewhat greater dis
tance from McMurray, and with the 
use of horses instead of dogs .for all 
but 150 miles of the distance. There 
would also be the advantage of a 
possible replenishment of supplies of 
flour and beef or pork of local pro
duction at Vermillion.

Northeasterly Route 
From Hay River post to Slave Lake 

the direction is northeasterly. This 
would mean a loss of distance on 
the way to Simpson and Norman 
Fifty miles northwesterly from Hay 
River post is Lake Bistcho, almost in 
the northwestern corner of Alberta. 
This lake is the head of Black river, 
which empties into the Liard at Fort 
Liard, and is an Indian canoe route. 
There is an Indian trail across the 
portage from Hay River post to Lake 
Bistcho. The southerly bend of the 
Mackenzie and Simpson is about 100 
miles North of Lake Bistcho. It is 
more than likely that there is a 
Winter trail connecting the lake with 
the river. If that route should prove 
practicable the distance from Hay 
River post to the southerly bend of 
the Mackenzie would be very little 
further than from Hay River post to 
Slave Ijake with the difference that 
the Lake Bistcho route would be in 
the «right'direction and would cut out 
fully 100 miles of travel as compared 
with the route following the Hay 
River. Once the shore of Great Slave 
Lake or a point on the Mackenzie is 
reached, there is only one course, and 
that is to follow the river Norman 
and the oil strike.

Not to Be Taken Lightly 
The Winter Journey to Norman is 

not to be lightly undertaken by any
one under any circumstances. The 
only reason that would warrant its 
being made is the late opening of 
Great Slave Lake on the steamboat 
route from McMurray. Almost every 
purpose that could be served by a 
Winter trip to Norman could be 
served equally well by taking the 
Nelson river route after the ice has 
cleared In April or May. The Nelson, 
which rises in the Eastern slope of 
the Rockies North of Peace River, 
empties into the Liard and the Liard 
into the Mackenzie at Simpson. The 
main stream of the Liard comes from 
West of the Rockies, the southerly 
fork rising in Dease Lake within 
250 miles of the coast. The Liard

May . 
July . 
Oct. .

34
rye 2% cents 

Wheat—
“open High Low ClOBe

Stay ................ 1*5% 179 % 185%
July ................ 172% 168% 170%

Oats—
May ................ . *1% 52% 61% 52%
July ............... . 61% 51% 52%

May ................ 80 80% 79% 80 *4
July ................ . 78 78% 78 78%

May ................ . 192% 197 192% 195
July ................ . 198 169 V, 198%

Lye—
May ................ 1C7

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 197% ; 2
Nor., 194% : 3 Nor., 190%; No. 4. 183%: 
No. 5. 172%; No. 6. lSMfc ; feed, 142%; 
track, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. 197%.

Oats—2 C. W„ 50%: 8 C. W., 46% ; ex
tra 1 fee<l, 46%; 1 feed, 44%; 2 feed, 
40% ; track, 50%.

Barley—3 C. W\, 86%; 4 C. W., 71%; 
feed, 60%; track, 80%.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 189: 2 C. W.. 185; 3 
C. W., 160; condemned, 155; track, 189.

Rye—2 C. W„ 166.
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, Feb. 14.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal, $6.02 ; refined fine granulated, 7.
% % c/o

EXCHANGE SUMMARY.
New York, Feb. 14.—Prime mercantile 

paper. 7%. . .
Exchange Irregular; sterling, demand. 

3.87% ; cables. 3.89%.
Francs, demand, 7.26 ; cables, 7.28.
Belgian francs, demand, 7.69 ; cables, 

7.41.
Guilders, demand, 34.25: cables, 34.25.
Lire, demand, 3.46 : cables, $.48.
Marks, demand. 1.78; cables, 1.74.
Greece, demand, 7 35.
Argentine, demand, 35.13.
Brazilian, demand, 15.12.
Montreal, demand, 12 3-16 per cent 

discount.
Time loans, 60 days, 90 days, 6 months, 

7 per cent.
Call money steady; high, 7; low, 7; rul

ing rate, 7; closing bid. 6; offered at

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

..................... 14.88 14.96 14.88 14 95
.................. 13.40 13.67 13.30 13.45

..................... 13.77 14.11 13.78 13.8»

..................... 14.17 14.37 14.16 14.25

..................... 14.68 14.84 14.62 14.62

................ . 14.82 1 1.96 14.82 J4.86
% % %

MONTKKAL 8il)CK9.
(By Berdlck Brotncrs. Ltd.)

Ames Holden ....................................  80 80%

Bell Telephone
Brazilian Trac..........................................**-*•*
Can. Cement, com.............................

Do., pref............................................... ?8
Can. Car Fdy., com. ................

I>o.. pref..................................................72%
Can. S. S.. com....................................... 37

Do., pref.................................................. «7
Brompton F............................................ °t A
Can. Cottons .......................................... 79%
Can. Gen. Elec.......................................106%
Cons. M. & S......................................... 19%
Detroit United .................................. 93
l>oin. Bridge ....................................... 86
Dom. Cannt-rs ..................................... 38%
l)om. I. & ..................................................48%
Dom. Textile ..............................................
L. of Woods Mlg.......................................
Lauren tide Co..................................;. S9 %
Ogilvie Mlg. Co.....................................200
Ogllvle, pref........................................... 100
Penmans. Ltd........................................ 101
Quebec Railway ............................. 27
Riordon Paper .........................................
Shawlnlgan ...........................................10G%
Spanish River Pulp........................ 79%

Do., pref............................................... 89
Steel or Can...................................................
Wayagamac Pulp............................. 82

% % %
LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(By F. W. Stevenson.)

Athabasca Oils .......................... ••
Boweno Copper .................................. ®’
B. C. Refining Co....................... -34

C. Permanent Loan ....80.00
Boundary Bay Oil ....................... ®t
Canada «Copper .................................
Cons. M. & 8.................................19-00
Drum Lummon ..................................0i %
Empire Oil ......................................... °3 %

breaks early, and the volume of water 
is so great that It breaks open the 
Mackenzie from Simpson northward, 
in the latter part of May, while the 
Mackenzie above Simpson and Great 
Slave Lake are still solid. The Nel
son opens as early as the Liard, so 
that still it would be possible for 
boats or scows to leave the fork of 
the Nelson with the first open water 
and reach Norman five to six weeks 
before the steamboat route through 
Great Slave Lake would be open. 
The Hudson’s Bay Company’s journal 
at Fort Nelson on Nelson river, copied 
by Wm. Ogllvle, D.L.S., gives dates 
of the river opening at Nelson as 
follows: 1888, May 7; 1889, April 10; 
1890. April 30; 1891, April 22. The 
Nelson ls navigable for boats or scows 
from the Forks, fifty miles above 
and South from Fort Nelson. From 
Nelson Forks no portage is necessary 
and there are no lakes to cross all 
the way to Norman.

Nelson Forks is less than 150 miles 
northwesterly from Fort St. John on 
Peace river. Thehe is a Summer pack 
trail to a point on the West branch 
of the Nelson some distance above 
the Forks. From the railway at 
Spirit River or Peace River, there Is 
a wagon road \ to Le Marche’s post 
where the Durtvegan-SL John trail 
crosses the Clear River. The distance 
from Peace River to Le Marche’s is 
about 120 miles, and from Spirit 
about 90 miles. Except for the last 
fifty miles to Le Marche’s place the 
road passes through well settled 
country. From Le Marche’s post the 
travelled trail swings southwesterly 
to St. John. Nelson Forks is about 
150 miles northwesterly from Le 
Marche’s. The country in untravelled 
except by Indians. It is generally 
forested in character. There are In 
dian trails but no sleighs roads. There 
is need of a sleigh road between Le 
Marche’s and Nelson Forks. Except 
for the first few miles it would be 
entirely British Columbia. If means 
could be found to cut a sleigh road 
during the early part of this Winter 
from Le Marche's to Nelson Forks, 
supplies could be delivered in any 
quantity by team from the railway 
at Spirit River or Peace River before 
Spring. Timber could be sawn at 
the Forks and flat boats built ready 
for the opening of navigation. By 
this route men and supplies could 
reach Fort Norman in the latter part 
of May. As soon In fact as weather 
conditions would admit of work being 
done to advantage. This route does 
not offer any advantages for the re 
turn trip. But for an early trip into 
the country with adequate supplies, 
It ls by all odds the most desirable.

Many a man who says he was led 
astray by temptation did not go 
round wearing blinders when tempta
tion was in the vicinity.—Manitoba 
Free Press.

Announcements
Announcements under this heading will 

be^inserted at the rate of 3c. per word

Women’s Canadian Club—Tuesday, 
February 15, 3.15, Empress Hotel 
Dean Coleman speaker. Subject, “Old 
and New England.” Soloist, Mrs. 
Harold Campbell.

☆ ☆ ☆
Comet Club Dance to-morrow 

evening at the Caledonian Hall.
☆ ☆ ☆

The Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., will hold its annual meeting 
at headquarters on Saturday. Febru 
ary 19, at 3 p.m., instead of on the 
third Tuesday. After the business 
session Mrs. Scholefield will give a 
short address, following which tea 
will be set

.23.00

.48.00

48% 
10 9 % 
15 5

89%

Af^wd
.20

.01%

20.ÔÔ
.09 % 
.04%

Great West Perm.
Howe Sound ..........
International Coal ....... ••
McGllllrray .................................... -J5
•'a boh ....................................... • •
Nugget ......................................................11 -1’
Put Meadows ............................. - • •we
Rambler-Cariboo ...............................*•
Silversmith ................................................
Silver Croat ........................... • • Oo
Snowstorm ...........................................®*,, ; :
Spartan Oil ..................................T®1* -11
Standard Lead ................................ 18 ••
Sunloch Mines ........................................
Surf Inlet .............................................. 48 .47
Stewart M. A  .................................... •**
fltewart I .and Co.....................................
Trojan Oils ...,............................1® -10’

Ronds.
Dom. War Loan, 1925 .............. 94 94
Dom. War Loan, 1931 .............. 94 94%
Dom. War Loan, 1937 .............. 96%
Victory Loan, 1922 ........................ 99
victory Loan. 1921 ........................  98% 98%
Victory Loan, 1924 ..................... 96 %
Victory Loan. 1927 ........................ 98 98%
Victory Loan. 1933 ........................ 98%
Victory Loan. 1934 ........................ 95%
Victory Loan, 1937 ........................ 99% 99%

% % %
SILVER.

New York, Feb. 14.—Bar silver, domes
tic, 99%; foreign, 60%; Mexican dollars, 
46.

London. Feb. 14.—Bar silver, 35 %d. per 
ounce. Money, 6 % per cent. Discount 
rates: Short bills, 6% per cent. ; three 
months' bills, 6% to 6 11-16.

MR. HARDING WILL
URGE CO-OPERATION

SL Augustine, Fla., Feb. 14.—A 
plea that the nation forget the 
animosities and partisanship of the 
after-war period and put its shoulder 
unstintingly to the wheel of re-con
struction is expected to form the 
keynote of Warren G. Harding’s 
message when he comes into the 
Presidency.

lion. R. H. Grant demonstrated to 
the school teachers throughout On 
tario what he can do with a cane. 
Most of them were already well 
grounded on the theory of the sci 
ence.—Ottawa Journal.

ZHDBBBBBEEE

BONDS FOR 
SAFETY

Conservative investors 
even those of small 
capital, are finding a 
congenial field of activ
ity in Bonds. Here are 
found variety of secur- 
c&plt&l, are finding a 
feet safety and good 
earning capacity. We 
are in constant touch 
with the Bond Market 
and are in a position to 
furnish accurate in
formation regarding the 
various issues. The 
Bond Department is 
glad to have you ask 
for statistics and ad-

<EemSert2m, & cÏIdn
. Established 18S7,
Investment Bankers,

Phone 6941. 626 Fort Sl

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

BONING AND OIL

PEMBERTON BLDd

CASH
PAID
FOR VICTORY BONDS

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD,
Members B. C. Bond Dealers* Association^

AT
BEST

PRICES

1006 Broad Street. Phone 6600-660L And at Vancouver.

GREATEST SNAPS IN WILLOWS DISTRICT
Situated about 3 minutes" walk from Jubilee Hospital, this perfect little 6- 
room modern bungalow has every modern convenience. Including numerous 
built-in features, lovely brick open fireplace, full size cement basement 
piped for furnace, and a good garage. Taxes are extremely low. This ideal 
home can be bought on easy terms. This snap cannot possibly be duplicated 
in the district. Price only $3,000.

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
B. A. Bond Building, 723 Fort BtrOTt.

We have clients who wish to rent, list your house with us.

VICTORY BOND YIELDS
1922 Maturity ...
1923 Maturity ..
1924 Maturity ...

...........  5.80% 1937 Maturity ........... 6.659')
........... 5.85% 1933 Maturity ...................  5.60%
........... 6.30% 1934 Maturity »....................  6.95%
1937 .............................. 5.45%

Your Orders May Be Wired at Our Expense

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD. LTD.
MEMBERS B.C. BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Phone 2140 711 Fort Street

/ NOBTHWESn 
REALTY 
BONO AND 

■ MORTGAGE.

‘'vicroetA 8C 

Telephone 509

HIGH-CLASS SMALL 
APARTMENT

Tn one of the best parts of Victoria. Con
taining 8 well appointed suites practically 
all furnished. This apartment house is 
always full up, In first-class condition 
and paying a net profit of $350 per month.

This is a good buy for $25,000, but for 
a quick sale Is in our hands for a short 
time at $18,000—half cash.

See Mr. Frank Sumner.

FOR SALE
5- Roomed Cottage, in James l!ay. Price .......................J1500
6- Roomed Semi - Bungalow, Belmont Ave. Price ..................
6- Roomed Cottag., oft Port Street. Price ......................
7- Roomed House, Davie Street. Price ................... .....................
5- Roomed Bungalow, Sumaa Street. Price ..............................I
6- Roomed Bungalow, Manchester Road. Price........................

FOR RENT
3-Roomed Furnished Apartment—Immediate Possession

BISHOP & WORTHINGTON, LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Phone 74 “Let Us List Your Property” 618 Broughton 8troet

GOVERNMENT, PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL 
BONDS

These securities represent the safest form of Investment. 
Telephone, call or write

Royal Financial Corporation, Limited
608 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 1*40

IMPERIAL JAPANESE 4% BONDS 
£20 EACH

DUE JANUARY, 1931
Price «9.54 for Each Pieca—Yield if Held Until Maturity, *.60%

If sold at any time at par before maturity a very much larger 
benefit will be derived. •

U. S. 3% in 1911 sold at a premium.
U. S. estimated national debt 4.8% of national wealth.
Japanese estimated national debt 3.3% of national wealth.
British Hmpire estimated national debt 20.4% of national wealth. 
Japanese may gft to a premium before maturity.
Principal and interest payable in New York funds at par of 

$4.87 to the £1.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND
CORPORATION, LIMITED

B. A. Bond Building, Victoria, B. C. Telephones 319-2121.

A FEW WEEKS OF FAITHFUL AND SYSTEMATIC

SAVING WILL FIRMLY FIX THE HABIT 
—START TO-DAY
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

$ 1 .OO W,LL 00 IT
WE ALLOW 4.% AND COMPOUND

THE INTEREST QUARTERLY 
Account Subject to Cheque Withdrawal Without Notice

THE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN CO.
Branch Office, 616 View Street, Victoria. W. McLEISH. Manager.

SOLDER SHEET LEAD LEAD PIPE| 
PIG TIN PIG LEAD COPPER

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE BABBETT MET!
Made in B.C.

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD:
Vancouver

UTILIZE TIMES WAI^T ADS.
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Automobile Accessories
A varied stock of useful sun

dries is presented at this store. 
'SÉjâtiSp Prices are genuinely reasonable.

A Dl Ford Shock Absorbers, twin 
arm style. Per set of four, $12.00

Æ “No*Knock" Gas Saver, regular $18.00. 
^ Special at ................................... $12.00

Gear Shift Extensions for all cars, 
at ...................................................... $2.75

McGee Lenses, per pair................$4.50

Drake Hardware Co.
1418 Douglas Street. laTDa 2513 Oak Bay A va.

WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showrooms, 919 Pandora Avenue Phone 4746

COALNanaimo 
Wellington

For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters 
EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Hut for Ranges

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
r-er Met ben: Twenty Back* te tbe Tea sad 1#0 Ibe. e< Gael la Baafc Im*. 
1004 Broad Street Phone 647

“UP-TO-DATE” SEED AND TABLE POTATOES
First-class quality. Local grown. Call and examine them.

GEO. T. MICHELE
The Farmers’ Supply House—Agent Massey-Harrls Co.

610-612 Pandora Avenue. Phono 1392.

STOCKTAKING SALE
All our large stock of high-grade elec 

table lamps to be sold regardless of cost, 
get first choice.

Chain
plete 
from

2-Light
plete 
from

M.f: 3-Light
■y-V plete

—— from
? 4-Light

- fcS" from
Indirect Bowie, the latest lighting units. From
9-Foot Extensions With Socket and Plug ...

Bflaasi

trie fixtures and 
Come early and

Pendants, com- 
with shades,
................... $2.50

Fixtures, eom- 
with s li a d e s,
.............  $4.50
Fixtures, eom- 
with shades,

............$10.00
Fixtures, eom-

$12.00
..............  «10.00
.....................  «1.50

Whittall Electric Co.
1112 Broad Street Phone 2379

Ladies Let Luticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

Pledger & Co.
THE HOME OF SIMMONS’ BEDS. 

1900 Ikmglae St. Phone 107».
Opposite Fairfield Building.

We Are the VlrtoiA Bedding Sinx-laltst». 
SPECIALS.

Brass Bed. Spring and All-Felt
Mattress ............................................................$43.00

Walnut Bed. Spring and All-Felt
Mattress ........................................................... 39.30

White Bed, Spring and All-Felt
Mattress ...........................................................  25.00

Good Felt Mattresses, from 110.00 to ^ ^

The famous Ostermoor Mattress.
from I'Jir.OO to................................................. 25.00
Great bargains In Brass. Ivory, White 

and Walnut Beds. Springs and Mattresses. 
Fumed Oak Furniture. Chairs and Couch.

That Afternoon 
Tea Party!

Mias ftl. Wonlrldce.
Cor. Douglas and 

^Vlew Streets. 
PHONE 4OH.

Are You 
Interested?
Do you ever stop and figure out 
how to save money in your family

Probably the old sewing machine is 
not working, causing no end of an
noyance, discouragement and loss 
of time.
Why not call In and investigate our 
easy payment plan on Sewing Ma
chines? Reasonable allowance on 
old machine.
White, Singer, Raymond, Beaver.

Sewing Machines rented by week 
or month.

GARY & TAYLOR
718 Yetes St. Phone 633

4-
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
DATES BACH IN B. C. 

JUST HALF CENTURY

Hold it at—

Tea Kettle

Tl

Hon, Joseph Howe Sent Dr, 
Selwyn Out in the Summer 

of 1871
Although added practically as an 

afterthought, for it was during the 
Confederation debate of 1870 that the 
subject was broached in committee on 
tJie Terms of Confederation, çne of 
trie first undertakings carried out by 
the Dominion Government in pur
suance of those terms was the com
mencement of a systematic survey in 
British Columbia by the Geological 
Survey of Canada.

It isv now just half a century this 
Summer since the first field party was 
organized at Ottawa for a mineral 
survey—the beginning of a movement 
which has had widespread value to 
the people of this Province, and which 
has at length culminated in a resident 
director.

Mr. Howe Started Machinery.
Practically all the great geologists 

who have been identified with the 
survey during the intervening half 
century have worked in British Co
lumbia. The work was, it is interest
ing to relate, started in accordance 
with a letter from Hon. Joseph Howe, 
Secretary of State for the Provinces, 
in a letter dated June 9. 1871, to Dr. 
Selwyn. who was advised to take 
James Richardson with him as chief 
assistant.

First Report on Coah
To Mr. Richardson, Vancouver Is

landers owe the first examination 
therefore of the coal measures of the 
East Coast, from Comox down to 
Nanaimo and thence through the 
chain of the Gulf Islands to North 
Saanich, where the coal seams cease. 
While the work has been done in great 
detail since, notably by Dr. Clapp, 
the report which was forwarded «< 
Ottawa late in 1871 gives a clear out
line of the principles upon which nil 
subsequent work has been done. The 
Dunsmuir Interests were already at 
work, but apart from the Nanaimo 
mines, then under the Vancouver 
Land Co., few other colliery workings 
are reported.

It will surprise even those who are 
familiar with the geology of the dis
trict around Victoria that the rock 
formations were studied and reported 
upon by Bauerman as early as 1858, 
thirteen years after the founding of 
the fort. The work of Regbie, Pem
berton and the naval writers and sur 
veyors prior to that time are re
ferred to by the first Canadian geolog
ists who came to British Columbia 
when Confederation was first accom
plished.

Two Parties in Field.
The first party under Dr. Selwyn 

came overland to San Francisco, and 
thence by land to Olympia, crossing to 
Victoria after a three weeks' journey. 
They reported to the local Govern
ment, and organized a party, which 
went up the Fraser River to Yale,' 
where the real work began.

Operations were carried out in 
conjunction with the Pacific Railroad 
survey.

A capital report of the journey over
land. via Kamloops, the Thompson 
River, and thence to Tete Jeune 
Cache, is given by Dr. Selwyn in his 
report to Mr. Howe. They suffered 
much from hardships, and eventually 
were forced to turn back in the 
Rocky Mountains owing to the food 
running out. The pack horses had 
in some cases to be left behind. Dr. 
S**lwyn relates that in one case he 
left his notes and sketches at a tree 
stump where he had tethered his 
horse, and found on returning the 
animal had eaten notes and all !

A fine set of photographs was se
cured in conjunction with a firm at 
Montreal, who sent two men with the 
party.

The party completed its work at 
Christmas, 1871, anch returned to 
Montreal.

This Woman’s Letter Tells 
You How to Pass the 

Crisis Safely
La scelles. P. Q.—“During the 

Change of Life I felt so weak and run 
down I could hardly do my work. The 
perspiration would pour over my face 
so that 1 couldn't see what I was do
ing. We live on a farm, so there is 
lots to do, but many who felt as I 
diil would have been in bed. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and it did me a world of good. 
1 tried other remedies, but I put Vege
table Compound ahead of them all, 
and I tell every one I know how much 
good it has done me.”—Mrs. Duncan 
Brown, Lascelles, Province of Quebec.

Such warning symptoms as sense 
of suffocation, hot flushes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpita
tion of the heart, sparks before the 
eyes, irregularities, constipation, vari
able appetite, weakness and dizziness 
should be heeded by middle-aged 
women, and let Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound carry them 
safely through this crisis as it did 
Mrs. Brown.
You Are Invited to Write For Free 

Advice.
No other medicine has been so suc

cessful in relieving woman’s suffer
ing as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound. Women may re
ceive free and helpful advice by writ
ing the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

COST OF COAL 
PRODUCTION 

IS EXPLAINED

TORPID LIVER
rw AVER 4 MONTHS

WE’D LIKE
to do your family washing. We've 
had training and experience.

We’re studying new methods all 
the time.
We call for andHeliver your clothes 
promptly.

^ur rate is low and you'll like our
work.

Phone 172.

Mmys7hcBe&

SPECIAL VALUES
In Men’s

Overalls, Shirts, Hose 
and Gloves

Special Line in Men’s Medium 
Weight Overcoats in medium 

and dark grey shades.

$25.06
W. MITCHELL

1417 Douglas Street
Opposite Douglas Hotel

The duty of the liver la to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all im
purities and poisons. *

When the liver becomes laxy, slow 
or torpid it is not working properly, 
and does not supply sufficient bile to 
thoroughly att on the bowels and 
carry off the waste products of the 
system, hence the bowels become 
clogged up, the bile gets Into the 
blood, constipation sets In and liver 
troubles follow.

Milburn's Ijaxa-Liver Pills quick 
ly remove the secretions, clear away 
the waste and effete matter by act 
Ing directly on the liver, and mak 
lng the bile pass through the bowels 
Instead of allowing It to get into 
the blood, and cause so many 
troubles.

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napa nee, Ont., 
writes:—“I was very badly run down, 
and had a torpid liver for four 
months. I tried several remedies, 
but got no relief. One day my hue 
band brought me home a vial of 
Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pille, and be 
fore 1 had ueed half of It I was much 
better. 1 only used two vials, and 
am a different person to-day. I can 
safely recommend Laxa-Liver Pills 
to any one troubled with liver 
trouble.”

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil 
bum Co., Toronto, OnL
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Other Special Bargains Thurs

day, Friday, Saturday
Supported by practically all stores 

the city, three Dollar Days will 
take place this week—on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Such is the 
support which has been assured the 
retail committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, which is organizing the 
event, that householders will be 
given three days of extraordinary 
buying opportunities^

The retail merchants are deter 
mined to make Dollar Days in the 
future a bigger factor than ever in 
the past. It is pointed out that, 
through lack of uniformity in the 
methods adopted by the stores, and 
the apathy on the part of some 
dealers. Dollar Days have gradually 
drifted away from the original idea 
which was to provide the public with 
exceptional opportunities of taking 
advantage of greatly-reduced prices 
at all stores in the city. It is planned 
to restore the old idea again this 
week and a large majority of the 
shops have announced their inten
tion of carrying out the scheme to 
the best of their ability. They will 
try to co-operate with one another 
in making it a success and to make 
the offerings of the three days 
attractive to the public as conditions

The three-day plan of bargain 
offers was decided upon because it 
was thought that a single day did 
not allow sufficient time to ensure 
the best results. It was felt, too, 
that a three-day sale would be par 
ticularly attractive to the out-of- 
town buyers, large numbers of whom, 
It is expected, will come to the city 
from up-Island.

ORANGEMEN WILL 
MEET IN CONVENTION

Hundreds of Delegates 
Gather in Chilliwack 

To-morrow

to

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telle How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. 1rs Splendid!

Hundreds of Orangemen will 
gather in Chilliwack for the big an 
nual convention which will open to 
morrow. Delegates leaving from 
Victoria include: L. O. L. 1426 repre 
sentative Thomas Heaslip, L. O. L. 
1610, Fred Collins, D. M.; L. O. 
2394, Thos. Shaw, D. M. ; Saanich 
Lodge, E. R. Johns, W. M., Victoria 
Conty Lodge, J. B. Lane, P. M„ and 

V. Hobbs, Depty Grand Lecturer. 
The annual meeting of the Royal 

Black Chapter, of the Orange Order 
will be held to-morrow preceding the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge. Th 
scene of the great gathering this 
year is Chilliwack, and nearly 300 
leading Orangemen will gather for 
the ceremonies, including 100 from 
Greater Vancouver.

The opening sessions of the Black 
Chapter will be to-morrow morning, 
and will be devotedYo propaganda, 
and reports. The erection and in 
a lallation of officers will take place 
in the afternoon. In the evening the 
Royal Brown Benevolent Association 
will hold its usual ceremonial con

On Wednesday the Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia will open its ses 
slons. The morning session will be 
given over to reports, and the after 
noon will comprise a reception given 
by the mayor of Chilliwack to the 
delegates. In the evening the dele 
gates will be banquetted by the city 

On Thursday the election and in 
stallatton of officers of the Grand 
Lodge will take place.

The proceedings will bè presided 
over by the Grand Master for British 
Columbia, Captain C. W. Whittaker, 
of Vancouver.

one minute your clogged nos- 
vW ,open. the air passages of

In
trils ___ ..
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness. 
No struggling for breath at night; 
your cold or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Blam from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostril». It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane apd relief 
comes Instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed- 
up with a cold or nasty catarrh— 
Relief comes so quickly.

THEIR INABILITY

“My gracious, Cousin Waybacker! 
exclaimed the city relative. “No 
wonder you are hungry, after coming 
all that distance with nothing to eat! 
Why didn't you have a lunch put up 
before you started from home?’’

“Pheeny wanted to,” replied the 
country relative, “but we couldn’t 
find anything to pack it in. There 
wasn’t a shoe box on the place.”— 
Kansas City Star.

Win. Gore, who had lived all his 
life at Harlem, died, aged 52, as the 
Result of injuries received while fell 
ing a tree.

Chief Inspector of Mines Gives 
Data on Subject

George Wilkinson, Chief Inspector 
of Mines for B. C., contributed 
paper dealing with the cost of coal 
production on Vancouver Island at 
the session of the B. C. division of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy in Vancouver last week. 

Seme Coal Wasted.
Mr. Wilkinson pointed out that ow

ing to the dirty nature of many 
seams the operators were unable to 
sell all the coal mined, although the 
miners were paid for all they took 
out. Contributing to the cost of 
total coal production such matters 
were to be considered, the paper 
read, as brushing, timbering, un
dulating seams, increased cost of 
material, stringent coal mining laws 
and many other causes. Illustrating 
the wastage in coal mining the 
1919 production figures were given, 
showing that a total of 1,699,348 tons 

mined of which 858,001 sold 
in Canada, 385,927 sold by export and 
251.239 tons lost m washing. There 
were burned under the colliery boilers 
151,736 tons; 55,672 tons were used in 
making coke, from which 34,071 tons 
of coke was secured. Thus, it was 
pointed out, 15 per cent, of the coal 
production was lost in washing and 

per cent, used under the colliery 
boilers, leaving 76 per cent, to be sold 

Mr. Wilkinson gave the selling price 
by the operator of a long ton of coal 

$6.98 and added that while the 
miner only received 90 cents per ton 
for digging, there were many other 
expenses which brought the total ex
pense of production of one ton up to 
$6.25. As only 85 per cent of the 
production was saleable the operator 
was, therefore, making a net profit 
of 38 cents a ton.

Cost At The Mine.
With the production cost at $6 25 

the chief inspector gave the following 
figures: Inside mine expenses, $4 
outside mine, 80 cents: railroad and 
shipping and washing, $1; general ex 
penses, 45 cents. Many Items of cost 

ere included in the production of a 
ton of coal for the market, such as 
haulage, ventilation, track work, gen 
eral timbering in the mine, pumping, 
prospecting, hoisting, weighing, 
dumping, screening and cleaning, 
washing. railroad transportation 
shipping, general expenses, govern 
ment royalties, taxes, insurance, 
workmen's compensation and tax as 
sessments. •

After charges for bunkering, tow 
age, insurance, unloading, sacking, 
sacks, delivery, rescreening and over 
head expenses, Mr. Wilkinson set the 
net cost for a short ton of lump coal 
at $13.06 for which the dealer received 
$14 50, a profit of $1.44 a ton. Nut 
coal was said to cost the dealer $12.50 
the net apparent profit being given at 
$1 per ton. The average profit on all 
coal handled by the dealers, said Mr. 
Wilkinson, was $1.20 per ton.

The inspector declared that If the 
consumer would take a mixed grade 
of fuel and accept delivery in bulk, 
as was done in Seattle, it would mean 
that he would save $3.21 on the 
present price of lump Coal. The whole 
cry of the consumer, however, was 
for a lower ash content, meaning 
higher priced coal. In answer to the 
claim that the operators made in 
creased profits out of higher wages 
paid to miners, the speaker quoted 
figures to show how greater cost of 
materials prevented this.

METHODISM HERE

i st Services Sunday, Feb, 
13, 1859, in Old Court 

House
On Sunday, February 13, 1859, ttyc 

first services held under the auk- 
pices of the Methodist Church in 
Brntish Columbia were conducted in 
the court house here by Rev. 
Ephrlam Evans, D.D.. and Rev. Ed
ward White. Yesterday was the 
sixty-second anniversary of this event 
and In many of the Methodist 
churches of the Province special re
ference was made to it.

The pioneer band consisted of Rev. 
Evans, Rev. White, Rev. Arthur 
Browning and Rev. Ebenezer Rob
son. Of these four Mr. White and 
Mr. Robson became the best known 
of the band to the people of the 
Province. Mr. White was the father 
of the present superintendent of 
Methodist missions in B. C., Rev. Dr. 
White and Mr. Robson lived a long 
and busy life in the Province and 
died In Vancouver a few years Ago.

Mrs. Robson, at the age of 87, still 
resides in Vancouver.

The first services which the two 
young men of the party. Rev. Arthur 
Browning and Rev. Ebenezer Rob
son conducted, were on Sunday, 
February 20, 1859. Mr. Browning was 
sent to Nanaimo to commence work 
there. He was welcomed by Mr. 
Cornelius Bryant, teacher of the 
Colonial school, who had come from 
England in 1857. ’ He gave his

739 Yates St. Phone 5510

Important Sale of 
Stylish Spring 

Dresses
An Entirely New Collection at Very Remarkable Savings

Serge Dresses, Former 
Prices $42.50 to $45.00. $29.95
A splendid selection of New Spring Dresses designed from an 

excellent quality serge, featuring the smart straight line and 
overskirt styles which bid fair to be very popular. They are 
handsomely beaded and embroidered in self and contrasting 
colors ; black and navy; sizes 16, 18, 36, and 42. Former 
prices $42.50 to $45.00. Lowly priced at.................$29.05

Serge Dresses, Former 
Prices $35.00 to $37.50.. $24.95
Another range of Stylish Serge Dresses, tailored along straight, 

graceful lines and prettily beaded and embroidered in con
trasting colors ; sizes 16. 18, 36 and 40. Former prices. $35.00
to $37.50. Lowly priced at $24.95

r

A New Shipment
of

Kayser Gloves
Kayser Silk and Cham - 

oisette Gloves, in a 
wide range of colors, 
including the new 
grey; all sizes. Per 
pair, 91.00. $1(50

Kayser Gauntlet Gloves, 
with neat wrist strap' 
and wide plain cuffs. 
Chamoisette at. per
pair ............... *2.00
Silk at, pair . $12.25

Spring Wash Fabrics 
Lower Prices

at

.y

30-Inch Cotton Crepes, fine 
quality, in a large vari
ety of colors. At, per 
yard ............................ 45C

30-Inch Novelty Striped
Crepes, artistic designs 
in beautiful colors. Per 
yard ............................ 50*

27-Inch English Ginghams
in check and stripe de
signs, also in plain col
ors. Very durable qual
ity. Formerly 45c. a 
yard .........................  35c

27-Inch English Nurse 
Cloth, plain colors, in 
blue, grey, pink, helio 
and fawn. Formerly 60c 
yard ......................... 49c

30-Inch Prints, in light and 
dark patterns. Splendid 
wearing quality. Form
erly 40c yard ............30ç

36- Inch Beach Cloth, in
popular colors. Former
ly 95c yard ...............60C

29-Inch Galatea, a strong 
woven material, which 
will stand hard wear. 
Formerly 55c yard 35c

27-Inch English Delaines,
in dainty floral designs. 
Per yard ....................39c

36- Inch W.hite Pique.
Formerly 65c, yard 45c

81 -Inch Cream ViyeHa 
Flannel. Formerly $2.25, 
yard .....................  $1.65

SVÏnch Clydella Flannel,
in neat stripe designs 
and plain colors. Former
ly $1.50, yard . $1.25

English Oxford Shirting;
very serviceable quality. 
Formerly 65c, yard 45^

Nerves Shaky?
If you're drinking 
coffee, quit it and 

try

POSTUM
Cereal

Trial tells —
“There's a Reason!

^^saiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimi

MACDONALD’S
Cut Brier
More Tobacco for the Money

E

Canada’s best buy- 
the ECONOMY Package

M>-85*
1111^2

o

certificate of membership to Mr. 
Browning, thus becoming the first 
enrolled member of the Methodist 
Church in British Columbia. Later 
he gave up school teaching to become 
a preacher and w-as am honored mem
ber of the British Columbia con
ference and at one time president of 
conference.

Mr. Robson preached his first ser
mon in the Craigflower schoolhouse 
at the head of the Gorge Arm, Vic
toria, on Sunday, February 30, 1859.

In April, 1860, the first Methodist 
Church was dedicated in New West
minster, and in August, 1869, the 
corner stone of the first Pandora 
Avenue Church here was laid by Sir 
James Douglas, then Governor. For 
the first few years the work was 
carried on under the direction of 
Toronto and eastern Methodism, but 
in 1887 the British Columbia con
ference was organized and Rev. 
Ebenezer Robson became the first 
preside» *

A two-year-old daughter of Thos. 
Roffey, Renfrew, died from eating 
pills she found in a dresser drawer.

Rev. C. O. Warner, rector, of the 
Cronyn Memorial Church, ^ondon, 
has asked that his salary be reduced
$600.

Mrs. Thayer, London, carrying her 
baby, tripped on a nail in the Chelsea 
Green bridge and the baby was so 
seriously injured that it died.

^1973619


